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Preface to the Fourth Edition ( 1949) 

Twenty years ha \'e passed since the 1naterial for the first part of 
this book was gathered in Austria and, under the title of Ge
schlechtsrcife, Entlwltsamkcit, Ehemoral,l was turned over to 
the !\1 i.inster Verlag in Vienna for publication. Twenty years are 
of little account in the reahn of biology. but in that stormy 
portion of the twentieth century n1ore misery was inflicted on 
lnunanity than in preceding centuries. vVe may say that all con
cepts fonnulated by n1en to explain and shed light on their lives 
have been brought into question and have ren1ained unresolved 
for two decades. An1ong those concepts none has collapsed so 
cmnpletely as that of con1pulsory sexual morality, which unshak
ably ruled htnnan existence a n1ere thirty years ago. vVe are living 
through a true revolution of all values regarding sexual life. And 
mnong those values 1nost seriously undern1ined are those relating 
to infant and adolescent sexualit,·. 

In 1928, when I founded the Socialist Society for Sexual 
Consultation and Sexual Research in Vienna, the genital rights of 
children and adolescents were denied. It was unthinkable for 
parents to tolerate sexual play, let alone to regard such mani
festations as part of a natural, healthy development. The mere 
thought that adolescents would satisfy their need for love in the 
natural e1nbrace was horrifying. Anyone who even 111entioned 
these rights was slandered. Resistance to the first atten1pts to 
guarantee the love life of children and adolescents united groups 
of people who otherwise were violently opposed to each other: 
members of all religious denominations, socialists, Communists, 
psychologists, physicians, psychoanalysts, etc. In 1ny counseling 
office for sexual hygiene and in our meetings to prmnote Inental 
hygiene, which many Austrians may still recall, there \Vere nwral-

1 Sexual Maturity, Abstinence, Marriage Ethic. 
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ists and sophists \\·ho predicted the downfall of the lnunan race 
as a rl'sult of in1n1orality. Politicians who irresponsibly pron1ised 
the 1nasses "heaven on earth" expelled us frmn their organizations 
because \ve fought for the rights of children and adolescents to 
have a natural lo,·e life. Our purely clinical defense of biological 
needs pointed to necessary changes in the whole social and eco
nmnic structure of society. It \vould be necessary to have apart
nlents for adolescents; a secure livelihood for parents, educators, 
and adolescents; characterological restructuring of educators; 
criticisn1 of all political trends that base their activities and 
existence on the characterological helplessness of man; the inner 
self-sufficiency of hu111an beings and, \Yith it, of the n1asses of 
hun1anity; the developtnent of self-regulation in children \vhich 
would lead eventuall~· to independent adults. These \vould be 
the beginnings of a great revolution in the biological constitution 
of n1an. 

The pressure exerted fron1 all sides on this social-hygiene 
\vork was so strong that I decided to n1ove to Gennany. In Sep
tenlber 19.30 I g;;n·e up 1ny flourishing 1nedical practice and n1y 
psychoanalytic teaching in Yienna and \\·ent to Berlin. Since then 
I have been back to Austria only once, in April 1933. During that 
brief sojourn, in an address to a large gathering of Viennese 
universitY students, I \\·as able to outline son1e of n1,. conclusions . . 
about Fascism. To me. as <l ps~-chiatrist and biologist the Ger-
Inan catastrophe resulted frmn the biological helplessness of 
n1asses of hutnan beings "·ho had cmne under the spell of a 
handful of IJower-huno-rv bandits. I was grateful for the under-o. ..... 
standing that Yienna's acaden1ic :·outh afforded n1e at that tin1e; 
but not a single politician deigned to listen to 111e. 

Since then, the problen1 of the biology of the lnnnan anin1al 
has gro\\·n infinitE\. Tncla:·. :\larch 1949. in the United States, \ve 
are in the 111idst of severe struggles for the recognition of a 
biological revolution \Yhich has gripped hun1anity for several 
decades. It \vould lead us too far afield to go into cl<.'b.lil at this 
point. But one fact 1nust be strongly en1phasized. 

\Yhat appeared so alien and dangerous in the .-\ustria of 
1920--1930 is todav. iu 1949. the subject of lh·elv public debate in . . . 
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An1erica. This change can1e about circa 1946, shortly after the 
end of World War II. It becarne evident in an increasing nun1ber 
of articles in the daily papers which endorsed the naturalness of 
genital self-gratification for the child. The all-encon1passing 
tnental-hygiene ITIOV('Inent has penetrated public consciousness 
in the Unit eel States. It is no\v recognized that the future of the 
human race depends on resolving the problem of human charac
ter structure.'2 Particularly during the last two decades the 
concept of self-regulation has become popular in child education 
and is no\v beginning to appeal to large masses of people. Of 
course, here as else\vhere, \Ve find the highly placed sexual 
hypocrite, the govern1nent bureaucrat, the political climber of the 
worst sort, \vho becon1es indignant \vhen he hears of self-regula
tion. But there can be no doubt that the mental-hygiene move
Inent and the affinnation of the natural biological sexuality of 
children and adolescents are steadily progressing. They can no 
longer be stopped. The negation of life is being confronted by 
the affinnation of life. 

I mn not saying that victory has already been gained. We 
still face decades of arduous dispute. But I do say that the basic 
affinnation of natural love life is advancing inexorably, in spite of 
nun1erous and dangerous foes. To my kno\vledge, America is the 
only country \vhere life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are 
anchored in the Constitution. Let me assure the reader that I, 
too, an1 fully a\vare of reactionary trends in the United States. 
But here, as no\vhere else, there is the possibility of striving for 
happiness and for hu1nan rights. Thousands of copies of Alex
ander Neill's book The Problem Family, \vhich fully endorses the 
principle of sex-econon1yH in education, \vere sold soon after 
publication. The present volume, The Sexual Revolution, has also 
been favorably received. In America, there are po\verful and well-

2 Character Structure (Human Stmcture). An individual's typical 
structure, his stereotyped manner of acting and reacting. The orgonomic 
concept of character is functional and biological, not a static, psychological, 
or moralistic concept. 

3 Sex-economy. The body of knowledge within orgonomy which deals 
with the economy of the biological ( orgone) energy in the organism, with 
the energy household. 
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established parent-teacher organizations which defend the prin
ciple of self-regulation and, with it, of sex-economy for the child. 
Universities teach the life principle, including its sexual elements. 
Here and there one encounters hesitation, silence, even hostility, 
but sexual hygiene for the 1nasses is n1aking strong progress. 

It would have pleased me to enlarge this book and bring it 
up to date with contemporary knowledge, but I had to forgo this. 
The book fonns a comprehensive whole in reflecting the sexual
political conditions of the 1920's; essentially, it is still valid today. 
The scientific and 1nedical findings made since 1930 in the field of 
sex-economy have all been published in extenso. Hence, I present 
The Sexual Revolution in virtually unchanged form. In so doing, 
I must emphasize once again that for more than seventeen years 
my work has been independent of all political n1ove1nents and 
parties. It has becon1e a piece of work about hun1an life, a work 
which has often been in sharp conflict with the political threat to 
human life. 

Forest Hills, New York 
March 1949 



Preface to the Third Edition ( 1945) 

The current, third edition of my book Die Sexualitiit im Kultur
kampfl is presented here for the first time in the English lan
guage. It contains no changes in subject matter, but it was 
necessary to make Inany changes in terminology. 

The European freedom movement forms the framework for 
the n1aterial in this book, gathered originally between 1918 and 
1935. It labored under the illusion that authoritarian ideology 
was equivalent to the life process of the "bourgeoisie," while 
freedom reflected the life process of the "proletariat." The Euro
pean freedom movement foundered on this basic error. The 
social events of the last twelve years have provided a bloody 
refutation of this error: authoritarian and progressive ideologies 
have nothing to do with economic class distinctions. The ideology 
of a social stratum is not an immediate reflection of its economic 
condition. The emotional and mystical excitations of the human 
masses must play at least as large a role in the social process as 
do purely econon1ic interests. Authoritarian coercion crisscrosses 
all social strata in all nations, just as do progressive thought and 
action. There are no class boundaries in character structure, as 
there are econo1nic and social boundaries. It is not a n1atter of 
C<class struggles" between proletarians and the bourgeoisie, as 
theoretical sociology has mechanistically postulated. On the con
trary, workers who are structurally capable of freedom war 
against workers \vith authoritarian structures and against the par
asites of society; n1en1bers of the upper social classes with the ca
pacity for freedom have risked their existence to fight for the rights 
of all \vorkers against dictators who have arisen from the 
ranks of the proletariat. The Soviet Union of 1944, \vith its origin 
in a proletarian revolution, is-and I deeply regret to say so-

1 First ed., 1930; 2nd, enlarged ed., 1936. 
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reactionary in terms of sex politics, while the United States, 
originating in a bourgeois revolution. 1nust be described as at 
least progressive in its sexual policies. Social concepts of the nine
teenth century which were defined purely in econon1ic tenns no 
longer fit the ideological stratifications in the cultural struggles of 
the twentieth century. In its siinplest fonnulation: today's social 
struggles are being waged between those forces interested in the 
safeguarding and affirn1ing of life and those whose interests lie in 
its destruction and negation. Today the principal social question 
no longer is: "Are you rich or are you poor?" but: "Do you 
endorse and do you fight to secure the greatest possible freedom 
for hun1an life? Are you doing everything in ~·our power to enable 
the millions of workingn1en to becm11e so independent in their 
thinking, acting. and living that the con1plete self-regulation of 
social life will be taken for granted in the predictable future?" 

It is clear that the basic social question. as concretely fonnu
lated above. n1ust takt' into account the living functioning of even 
the poorest n1en1ber of the hun1an con1n1unity. And, in this 
context, the significance I had ascribed to sexual suppression 
fifteen years ago takes on gigantic proportions. Social and indi
vidual sex-econmn:· ha,·e established the fact that suppression of 
the love life of children and adolescents is the central 1nechanisn1 
for producing enslaved subordinates and econon1ic seifs. So it is 
no longer a question of whether one carries a white, yello\v, 
black, or red party nw1nbership card as proof of this or that 
1nental persuasion. It is quite unrnistakably a question of whether 
one full:· affinns. supports. and ~afeguards the free life expres
sions of ne\\·born infc.u1ts. of sm<1l1 children. adolescents. and 
adult 1nen <lnd womcu. or \Yhether one suppresses and destroys 
these expressions. regardless of ,,·hich icleolog:· or subteifuge is 
used. regan:lle~ ; of whether it is done for this or that country. 
regardless nf whether "proletarian" or ··capitalistic.'' regardless of 
religion. he it Je\Yish, Christian. or Budclhjst. This is universally 
true and will rc.•n1ain so as long as then' is ]ife: it n1u~t be reeog-.._ 

nized if ,,-e want to eradicatt' for all tinH."' the org.1nized s\rindle 
--,err1etrated on the working n1asses of lnunanitY. i.f we want to 
L L • 

proye in action that we take our dc.·mocratic ideab seriously. 
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Today, realizatiou of the necessity for a radical change in the 
conditions of sexual life has penetrated social thinking and is 
rapidly taking hold. An appreciation and concern for the child's 
sexuality is lH'conting ntore and n1ore widespread. It is true that 
there is still little sodal support for adolescent love life, that 
official science still avoids picking up the ''hot coals" represented 
by the sexual problen1 during puberty. But the idea that sexual 
intercourse during puberty is a natural and self-evident need 
see1ns 110 longer as horrendous as it did in 1929 when I first 
discussed it. The success that sex-economy enjoys in so many 
countries is due to the Inany good educators and understanding 
parents to whont the sexual needs of infants and adolescents are 
con1pletely natural and justified. Although we still have disgrace
ful 1nedieval sexual legislation and dreadful correctional institu
tions, which have caused tre1nendous hann, the rational thinking 
about infantile and adolescent love life has indelibly left its mark. 

A new period of enlightenn1ent will have to assert itself 
against the powerful residual forces of medieval irrationalism. 
Although there are still so1ne exponents of "hereditary degen
eracy" and "cri1ninal deviation:' knowledge of the social causes of 
crime and e1notional illness has n1ade a breakthrough every
where. Although there are far too 1nany physicians who recmn
Inend that the hands of infants be tied to prevent n1asturbation, 
1nany Inass-circulation dailies have gone on record against such 
practices. Although healthy adolescents are still sent to correc
tional institutions because they have gratified their natural love 
functions, there are 1nany judges who know that such jurispru
dence and such institutions are social crimes. Although there is 
still an abundance of ecclesiastical snooping and n1oralizing 
which conde1nn natural sexualitY as the work of the devil, there is 
a growing ntunber of candidates for the priesthood who are 
practicing social \vork and casting off conventiunal n1orality. 
There are even bishops who favor birth control, although they 
restrict it to legal marriages. Although too Inany young people 
con1e to grief in the exhausting battle for happiness in love, a 
father has been publicly censured on the radio for c01Hlen1ning 
his daughter because she had a child but no marriage license. 
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Although there are still cornpulsory Inarriage la\vs \vhich turn 
divorce into blackn1ail, the abhorrence of such laws and such 
divorce procedures is growing and affecting the general com
Inunitv. 

" \Ve are experiencing an authentic revolutionary upheaval of 
our cultural existence. In this struggle there are no parades, no 
uniforms, no Inedals, no beating of drums, and no cannon 
salutes. But the fight is costing no fewer victims than a civil-war 
battle of 1848 or 1917. The responses of the human animal to his 
natural life functions are a\vakening from the sleep of millennia. 
The revolution in our lives strikes at the root of our emotional, 
social, and econon1ic existence. 

It is mainly the tren1endous upheavals in fan1ily life, the 
Achilles' heel of society, that are einerging in a state of chaos. 
They are chaotic because our authoritarian fan1ily structure, 
derived from ancient patriarchy. has been deeply shaken and is 
about to make ,,·ay for a better. more natural family organization. 
This book doe~ not attack natural fan1ily relationships but op
poses the authoritarian form of fa1nily. \vhich is n1aintained by 
rigid la\vs, hun1an structure, and irrational public opinion. It is 
precisely the events in the Soviet Union follo\ving the social 
revolution of 1917 (which \viii be dealt \vith in the second part of 
this book) that den1onstrate the en1otionally and socially danger
ous nature of this upheaval. \Yhat Soviet Russia tried to resolve 
by force \Vithin a brief tin1e span during the 1920's, is being 
accon1plished today throughout the ,,·hole \vorld in a slo\ver but 
far more thorough Inanner. \Yhen I speak of revolutionary up
heavals in the conditions of our cultural life, I have in n1ind 
primarily the ren1oval of the patriarchal authoritarian famil~· form 
in favor of natural fan1il~· relationships. But it is precisely these 
natural relation~hips beh\·een husband and \vife. and between 
parents and children, which are confronted with extren1ely dan
gerous obstacles. 

The word '"revolutionan·" in this as well as in other sex
econon1ic \\Titings does not 1~1ean the use of high explosives but 
the use of truth: it does not n1ean secret 1neetings and the distri
bution of illegal handbills, but an open and public \V<lfning 
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directed to Jnunan conscience, \vithout pretexts or circun1locu
tions; it does not nwa11 political gangsterism, assassinations, the 
signing and breaking of treaties, but it does rnean ''rational 
revolution, grasping the root of the 1natter.'' Sex-econmny is 
revolutionary in the sanw sense that the following events \vere 
revolutionary: the discovery of 1nicrobes and the unconscious 
e1notionallife in Ineclicine, the discovery of mechanical hnvs and 
electricity in physics, and the discovery of the nature of produc
tive power. labor force, in econmnics. Sex-econon1y is reyolution
ary because it reYeals the ht\VS of the forn1ation of hun1an 
character structure and because it no longer bases hun1an aspira
tions for freeclmn on slogans but on the functional la\vs of 
biological energy. \Ye are revolutionary in the sense that \Ve view 
the life processes fron1 the standpoint of natural science instead 
of frmn that of 1nysticisn1, mechanistics, or politics. The discovery 
of cos1nic orgone energy, \vhich functions in living organis1ns as 
biological energy. proYicles our social efforts \vith a solid founda
tion rooted in natural science. 

The social clevelopn1ent of our tiine strives every\vhere for a 
planetary con1n1unity and for internationalis1n \vithout ifs and 
buts. Govennnent by politicians n1ust be replaced by the 
natural scientific regulation of social processes. What is at stake is 
hun1an society, and not the state. \Ve are concerned \vith truth, 
not \vith tactics. ~atural science confronts its greatest task: to 
assun1e the responsibility for the future destiny of a tortured 
htnnanity. Politics has finally been reduced to n1ere politicizing at 
cross-purposes. Natural scientists, \vhether they like it or not, \vill 
have to guide social processes, and the politicians will have to 
learn, \villy-nilly, to accmnplish son1e useful \Vork. One of the 
tasks of this book is to help the ne\v, rational scientific order of 
life, \vhich is en1battled every\vhere, to break through and to 
n1ake its birth and gro\vth less painful and entailing fe\ver vic
tims. Anyone \vho is decent and has a sense of responsibility 
to\vard life cannot, and will not, n1isconstrue or abuse this book. 

Sovember 1944 'VILHELM REICH 
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In October 1935, three hundred of the best-known psychiatrists 
called upon the world's conscience. Italy had just carried out her 
first assault on Ethiopia. Thousands of defenseless people, among 
them women, old n1en, and children, were slain in that first 
attack. People began to realize ho\v vast would be the scope of 
mass murder if there should be another world war. 

That a nation like Italy, with millions starving, would follow 
the cry of war \vith such enthusiasn1 and \vithout rebellion, save 
for a few exceptions, was to be expected, but it is incomprehen
sible. It strengthened the general impression that the whole 
world allowed itself to be governed by n1en whom psychiatrists 
would have described as mentally disturbed, but more than that: 
people in all parts of the world are indeed emotionally sick; their 
en1otional reactions are abnorn1al, in contradiction to their own 
wishes and real potentialities. These are the symptoms of emo
tionally abnorn1al reactions: to starve amid abundance; to be 
exposed to cold and rain in spite of available coal reserves, 
construction n1achinery, millions of square miles of empty land 
on which to build, etc.; to believe that a divine power with a long 
white beard guides everything and that people are completely at 
the 1nercy of this power; to be jubilant over murdering people 
\Vho have done no harm to anyone and to believe it is necessary 
to conquer a country one has never heard of; to go about in rags 
and think one is representing the "greatness of the nation" to 
\vhich one belongs; to desire the classless society and to regard 
the "people's community" with its profiteers as that kind of 
society; to forget what a national leader promised before he came 
to power; generally to entrust individual persons, even if they are 
statesmen, with power over one's life and destiny; to disregard 
the fact that even the so-called leaders of state and economy . 

xxi 
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must eat, sleep, have sexual disturbances, follo\v their bladder 
and bowel urges, and be governed by uncontrollable emotions 
just as the average n1ortal is; to look upon corporal punishment of 
children in the service of "culture" as a matter of course; to 
forbid adolescents in the bloom of life the happiness of sexual 
e1nbrace .... One might continue indefinitely. 

The psychiatrists' appeal was an official politicization, on the 
part of an otherwise nonworldly and allegedly nonpolitical sci
ence. But this act \Vas incomplete. It did not touch the roots of 
the phenon1enon \vhich it correctly described. The psychiatrists 
did not proceed from the nature of the general emotional sick
ness of contemporary man. They did not question the basic cause 
of the n1asses' boundless \villingness to sacrifice themselves in the 
interests of a handful of politicians. They did not note the 
difference between real gratification of needs and the illusionary 
gratification in nationalistic frenzy, \Vhich is related to the ecstatic 
state of religious fanatics. They did not atten1pt to understand 
why the masses accepted hunger and misery despite increased 
economic productivity \vhich should have led to a rational 
planned economy. The problen1 \Vas not the psychology of the 
statesmen but that of the 1nasses. 

111odern statesn1en are the friends, brothers, cousins, or 
fathers-in-law of financial tycoons or dictators. The fact that the 

,; 

mass of thinking people, \vhether or not they are educated and 
cultured, do not see this and react accordingly is a proble1n in 
itself. It cannot be solved by the "psychodiagnostic exa1nination 
of individuals." En1otional illnesses, revealing confused thinking, 
resignation, en1otional enslave1nent, self-injury, unquestioned 
faith in a leader, <:tc., all express a disturbance in the hannony of 
vegetative, particularly of sexuaL life \vhich is inherent in the 
social mecha~:~zation of life. 

The grotesque sy1npton1s of the n1entally ill are n1erely 
distortions and 1nagnifications of the 1nystical, credulous atti
tudes of the masses \vho try to \Vetrd off \var by prayers. The 
mental institutions of the \vorld, which house about four in every 
thousand people, pay no n1ore attention to the ordering of sexual 
life than does politics. The chapter on sexuality still re1nains to be 
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written by official science. Yet the origin of abnorn1al emotional 
reactions in the pathological channeling of ungratified sexual 
energy can no longer be doubted. Therefore, when we raise the 
question about the social ordering of man's sexual life, we strike 
at the roots of en1otional illness. 

Sexual energy is the biological energy which, in the psyche, 
determines the character of hu1nan feeling and thinking. "Sexual
ity" (physiologically, the parasympathetic function) is the pro
ductive life energy per se. Its suppression results not only in 
psychic and somatic disorders but in a general disturbance of 
social functioning 1nanifested in n1ost purposeless actions, mys
ticisin, readiness for war, etc. Sex politics must therefore proceed 
from the question: 'Vhy is human love life suppressed? 

Let us briefly sun1marize ho\:v sex-economy relates emotional 
life to the socioeconmnic order. Hun1an needs are formed, 
altered, and, in particular, suppressed by society; this process 
establishes the psychic structure of man. It is not inborn but 
develops in each individual Inember of society in the course of 
the never ending battle between his needs and society. There is 
no innate structure of the i1npulses; this structure is acquired 
during the first years of life. What is innate is the larger or 
s1naller amount of biological energy in the organism. Sexual 
suppression produces a subordinate individual who simultane
ouslv exhibits slavish obedience and rebellion. We \vant man to 
be "free." Therefore, not only must we know how modern man 
has been structured; we n1ust also understand ho\v free men 
have been structured and what forces have been used to create 
them. 

Since the core of emotional functioning is the sexual func
tion, the core of political (pragmatic) psychology is sex politics. 
This is apparent in literature and n1otion pictures which cater 
almost exclusively to sexual needs. 

The biological needs-food and sexual pleasure-create the 
necessity for the social community of men. The conditions of 
production thus created by community change the basic needs, 
without, however, destroying them, and also create new needs. 
The transforn1ed and newly created needs in turn determine the 
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further developn1ent of production and its means (tools and 
Ina chines), and, along with tbe1n, the social and economic rela
tions among men. Based on these conditions of production, 
certain ideas about life, morals, philosophy, etc., develop. They 
generally correspond to the level of technology at a particular 
time, i.e., to the ability to cOinprehend and master life. The social 
"ideology" thus created forn1s the hun1an structure and is turned 
into a material force to be preserved in that structure as "tradi
tion." Now, everything depends on whether the whole society or 
only a small minority participates in the fonnation of the social 
ideology. If a minority holds political power, then it also deter
mines the type and content of the general ideology and the 
formation of human structure. Therefore, in an authoritarian 
society, the thinking of the majority corresponds to the economic 
and political interests of the rulers. Conversely, in a \Vork-demo
cratic society, where there are no minority power interests, the 
social ideology would correspond to the vital interests of all 
members of societY . . 

Until now, social ideology was envisioned only as a sun1 of 
ideas forn1ing "in the heads of men'' about the econon1ic process. 
But after the victory of political reaction in Gennany's gravest 
crisis and the experience of the irrational behavior of the masses, 
ideology can no lo!1ger be regarded as a mere reflection of 
economic conditions. As soon as an ideology has taken hold of 
and molded human structure, it becornes a rrwterial, social 
pon·er. There is no sodoeconon1ic process of historical signifi
cance \vhich is not anchored in the psychic structure of the 
n1asses and activated in the form of n1ass behavior .. There is no 
''developn1ent of production forces per se," but only a develop
Inent or an inhibition of the hu1nan structure~ its feeling and 
thinking on the basis of econmnic and social processes. The eco
nonlic process. i.e .. the devc:lop1nent of n1achines, is functionally 
identical with the process of psychic structure in the 1nen \vho 
create it. propel it, inhibit it and are affected b~- it. Economy 
without an active drive structure is unthinkable; con\·ersely, there 
can be no hutnan feeling, thinking. and acting without an eco
nonlic foundation and its consequences. The one-sidedness of 
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both views fonn the basis of psychologism ("The en1otional 
forces of men alone make history") as well as economism 
('"Technology alone n1akes history"). One ought to talk less 
about dialectics and, instead, comprehend the living interrela
tionships mnong groups of 1nen, nature, and machines. They 
function as a unity while at the same time conditioning one 
another. Therefore, we will never succeed in mastering the 
current cultural process if we do not understand that the nucleus 
of psychic structure is sexual structure and that the cultural 
process is essentially a process of sexual needs that serve to 
maintain life. 

The small, wretched, allegedly "unpolitical" sexual life of 
n1an n1ust be investigated thoroughly and mastered in relation to 
the problen1s of authoritarian society. In reality, high politics 
does not take place at diplomatic dinners but in ordinary life. 
Therefore, the politicization of man's so-called personal life can 
no longer be postponed. If the 1,800 n1illion people on this earth 
understood the activities of the hundred leading diplomats, 
everything would be all right; there \vould be no regulation of 
society and no ordering of the gratification of human needs on 
the basis of arn1ament interests and on-the-agenda principles. 
But these 1,800 million people \viii not be able to control their 
destinies so long as they are not conscious of their own modest, 
personal lives. The inner forces which prevent this are called 
sexual moralism and religious mysticism. 

The econmnic order of the last two hundred years has greatly 
changed hu1nan structure; but this change is minimal when 
cmnpared to the all-pervading hun1an i1npoverishment that has 
existed ever since natural life, particularly sexual life, began to be 
suppressed thousands of years ago. It took Inillennia of suppress
Ing instinctual life to create the n1ass-psychological basis for the 
fear of authority, the slavishness, the incredible humbleness on 
the one hand, a1~d the sadistic brutality on the other. On this base 
the capitalistic profit econon1y was able to run rampant and 
maintain itself for two hundred years. But we should not forget 
that it was social and econmnic processes which brought about 
the changes in hu1nan structure thousands of years ago. Hence, 
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\Ve are no longer concerned with a two-hundred-year-old n1a
chine age but \vith a six-thousand-year-old human structure 
which so far has been incapable of putting the machines to 
beneficial use. No matter how splendid and revolutionizing the 
discovery of the laws of capitalist economy \Vas, it alone is 
insufficient to solve the problem of human bondage and self
subjugation. Although groups of people everywhere, including 
members of the oppressed classes, are battling for "bread and 
freedom," the overwhelming majority of the masses stand pas
sively aside and pray, or else they are fighting for freedom on the 
side of their oppressors. That these masses suffer incredible 
hardship is something they themselves experience daily and 
hourly. That someone is \villing to give them bread alone, with
out all the pleasures of life, reinforces their humbleness. And in 
reality, what freedom is, can, or \viii be, has not been presented to 
the masses in concrete and intelligible form. The potential for 
general happiness in life has not been tangibly described to them. 
Whenever son1eone attempted to do so in order to \vin them 
over, they \Vere presented \Vith the sick, wretched, guilt-ridden 
pleasures that can be found in the philistine lower-middle-class 
dives and honky-tonk joints. The core of happiness in life is 
sexual happiness. No one with political power has dared touch 
upon this. The general view was, and still is, that sexuality was a 
private matter and had nothing to do with politics. But political 
reaction kno\vs better. 

The French translator of 1ny book Geschlechtsreife, Entlwlt
samkeit, Ehemoral1 contrasts Freudo-~farxism with authentic 
:Nlarxisn1 and says that the specific psychoanalytic thought pat
tern has changed the ~farxist postulate. "\Vith him [Reich] the 
sexual crisis does not result primarily from the conflict behveen 
morality and the conditions of declining capitalism on the one 
hand, and the new social relationships, the new proletarian 
moralitv, on the other; it results frmn the contradiction bet\veen 
the naturaL eten1al, sexual needs and the capitalist order of 
societ\·." Such reflections are alwaYs instructive and productive, 
leadi~g invariably to a sharpening ·and an1plification of the origi
nal formulation. 

1 La Crise Sexuelle (Paris, 1934). 
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In this instance, the critic contrasts class distinctions with 
differences between need and society. Yet all these differences 
have one origin and should not be viewed merely as antitheses. It 
is correct that, objectively and frmn the viewpoint of class, the 
sexual crisis is a 1nanifestation of the conflict between capitalist 
decline and revolutionary ascendancy. But it is also correct that it 
expresses the contradiction between sexual needs and mecha
nistic society. How can this be reconciled? Very sin1ply. The critic 
cannot find the solution because the sharp distinction between 
the subjective and the objective sides of social processes is 
unfamiliar to hhn, although it is self-evident. Objectively, the 
sexual crisis is a phenmnenon of class distinctions; but how is it 
represented subjectively? What does it 1nean: a new proletarian 
morality? Capitalist class 1norality is opposed to sexuality, i.e., it 
creates the contradiction and the resulting misery. The revolu
tionary n1ovement elin1inates this contradiction by its ideological 
endorsement of sexual gratification, which is then strengthened 
by laws and a new ordering of sexual life. Thus, capitalism and 
sexual suppression go together as do revolutionary "morality" 
and sexual gratification. To speak of a "new revolutionary moral
ity" is meaningless. This new 1norality derives only its specific 
content frmn the orderly gratification of needs, and not just those 
in the reahn of sexuality. Unless revolutionary ideology recog
nizes that this, among other things, is its real content, it merely 
speaks of a new n1orality but actually ren1ains stuck in the old. 
This is clearly de1nonstrated in the contradiction between ideol
ogy and reality in the Soviet Union. The new morality consists 
precisely in n1aking n1oral regulation superfluous and in establish
ing the self-regulation of social life. An obvious example can be 
found in stealing, or in the moral law against theft: someone who 
is not starving has no need to steal and therefore does not need a 
moral code to prevent hin1 from stealing. The san1e basic law 
applies to sexuality: son1eone who is leading a gratifying sexual 
life has no need to rape and requires no n1orallaw against rape. 
The "sex-economic regulation" of sexual life replaces authori
tarian regulation. Owing to confusion about the laws of sexuality, 
Communism has tried to retain the form of bourgeois morality 
while changing its. content; thus a "new morality" is produced in 
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the Soviet Union, displacing the old one. This is erroneous. Just 
as the state does not merely change its form but "withers away" 
completely (Lenin), so compulsory n1orality, too, does not 
n1erely change but withers away. 

A second error of the aforementioned critic consists in 
believing that we postulate an absolute sexuality which comes 
into conflict with conternporary society. For example, a basic 
error of psychoanalysis is to comprehend the drives as absolute 
biological facts; but this is not rooted in the heart of psychoanal
ysis, which is specifically dialectical, but in the mechanistic 
thinking of psychoanalysts, which, as usual, is supplemented by 
metaphysical theses. Drives emerge, change, and disappear. But 
the time intervals behveen biological changes are so vast, and 
those of social processes relatively so small, that the former 
impress us as absolute events, while the latter are regarded as 
relative and in flux. To investigate specific social processes which 
are very limited in tin1e, it is sufficient to establish the conflict 
between a given biological drive and the manner in which the 
social order understands and deals \vith it. But for biological 
laws of the sexual process \vhich are measured in tenns of cen
turies, it is in no way sufficient; here, the relativity and change
ability of the instin~tual organization must be clearly elaborated. 
If we recognize the life process of individuals as the first pre
requisite of every social event it is sufficient to assume that life, 
with its basic needs, exists. But life itself is not absolute; it 
en1erges and disappears in changing generations, while, at the 
san1e time, it is preserved unchanged in the form of genes which 
continue to live frmn generation to generation. Considered in 
terms of cos1nic tin1e, all life has e1nerged fron1 the inorganic and, 
just as in the case of the rise and decline of star-;, will disappear, 
i.e., return to the inorganic state. This is a necessary asstnnption 
of dialectical thinking. Perhaps no other point of view is better 
suited for cmnparing the infinitesi1nal sn1allness and insignifi
cance of human illusions and their "spiritual," "transcendental" 
mission with the overriding affinit)· of hun1an vegetative life and 
nature in general. This might be interpreted to mean that social 
struggles also appear futile when con1parC'd to the cosmic proc-
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esses of which 1nan and society are only a small part. How 
ridiculous, one might say, that people slaughter one another "to 
end une1nployn1ent" or to carry to power someone like Hitler and 
then organize nationalistic consecration processions, while the 
stars are 1noving in the cosn1os and one would be better off 
enjoying nature. Such an interpretation would be erroneous 
because it is precisely the natural scientific viewpoint which 
argues against political reaction and for work democracy.2 The 
former tries fruitlessly to press the infinite cosmos and man's 
reflected feeling for nature into the framework of the infinitesimal 
idea of sexual asceticisn1 and patriotic self-sacrifice. Work democ
racy, on the other hand, tries to integrate the insignificant indi
vidual and all social life into the immensity of natural occur
rences, to eliininate the contradiction caused by a "faulty 
development" of nature in society-six thousand years of exploi
tation, n1ysticism, and sexual suppression-even though this de
velopment n1ay have been "necessary." In brief, it supports 
sexuality and opposes the unnatural sexual ethic; it supports 
inten1ational planned economy and opposes exploitation and 
national boundaries. 

Nazi ideology contains a rational core which gives this 
reactionary moven1ent its driving force. It is expressed in the 
phrase "unity of blood and soil." National Socialist practice, 
ho\vever, retains all those social forces which run counter to the 
basic trend of the revolutionary movement, i.e., unity of society, 
nature, and technology. It retains class distinctions, which cannot 
be eliminated by any illusion about the unity of the people; it 
retains private ownership of the means of production, which no 
amount uf "con1munity ideas" can obscure. Nazi ideology ex
presses mystically what is inherent in the revolutionary move
ment as a rational nucleus-a classless society and a life oriented 
in natural processes. The revolutionary movement, however, 

2 Work democracy. The functioning of the natural and intrinsically 
rational work relationships between human beings. The concept of work 
democracy represents the established reality (not the ideology) of these 
relationships, which, though usually distorted because of prevailing annor
ing and irrational political ideologies, are nevertheless at the basis of all 
social achievement. 
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while it is not yet entirely a\vare of its ideological content, is 
completely clear about the economic and social preconditions for 
realizing its rational philosophy, the realization of happiness on 
earth. 

The critique of the prevailing sexual conditions and concepts 
\vhich is summarized in this book was fanned over a period of 
years from the sex-economic insights gained in my medical prac
tice. Its first part ( "TI1e Fiasco of Compulsory Sexual Morality") 
\Vas published about six years ago under the title Geschlechts
reife, Enthaltsamkeit, Ehemoral. Although it has been enlarged 
in a few places, it is essentially unchanged. The second part 
("The Struggle for a 'New Life' in the Soviet Union") has been 
added; it is based on material gathered in ten years of research. 
The description of the retarding of the sexual revolution in Soviet 
Russia will show why I referred time and again to the Soviet 
Union in my first sex-political \vritings. During the last three or 
four years, there have been significant changes in that country 
and much is no longer in keeping with previously correct trends. 
The general retrogression to authoritarian principles in the social 
order has accompanied the erosion of Soviet sexual revolutionary 
accomplishments. 

This volume does not pretend to exan1ine all pertinent prob
lems, let alone solve thern. A critique of prevalent theories of 
psychic illnesses \vould have belonged here, as would an exten
sive treatment of religion. But this \Vas not possible; the problems 
are inexhaustible and the book \Vould have become unmanage
able. My book The ~lass Psychology of Fascism dealt with the 
sexual politics of Fascisn1 and \vith the Church as a sex-political 
organization of patriarchy. This book is neither a sexological 
textbook nor a historY of the current sexual crisis. It is deliber
ately restricted to sho~ving the basic contradictions in present-day 
sexual life through typical examples. The sex-economic views 
presented here are not the result of armchair research. Without 
decades of close contact \vith youth, without constantly verifying 
my experiences with youth in my medical work \vith patients, I 
could not have set do\vn a single sentence of this book. I am 
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stating this in anticipation of a certain type of criticism. As fruit
ful and indispensable as critical debate is, it is a waste of time 
and energy unless the critics personally investigate those areas of 
social life where the source of sexological knowledge is to be 
found: in the lives of the broad, uncultured or faultily cultured, 
suffering, and sometimes struggling, masses, whom the "God
sent" leaders of nations call "subhuman." On the basis of my 
practical experiences in Germany and Austria and my clinical 
practice, I have ventured to form an opinion on the course of the 
Soviet sexual revolution \Vithout having constant personal contact 
with the sex-political conditions in that country. It is quite pos
sible that one thing or another has been overdrawn in describing 
the sexual conditions in Soviet Russia. However, it was not my 
intention to pronounce absolute truths but to present a basic 
picture of general trends and contradictions. Needless to say, I 
will take into account any pertinent correction of facts in future 
printings of this book. 

Finally, I \vould like to say to my worried friends who 
ad1nonish 1ne to leave "dangerous politics" alone and to devote 
myself solely to my \vork in natural science: sex-econon1y, insofar 
as it deserves the name, is neither left nor right but forward
directed, nolens volens, toward a rational revolutionary orienta
tion. Who, in a house that is on fire, \vould leisurely write 

~ 

aesthetic treatises on the color sense of crickets? 

November 1935 \VILHEL:M: REICH 
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The editor of The Yarn Roll, who posed the question "\Vhy are 
we alive?", apparently likes to move around in the tangled shrubbery 
of philosophy. But, on the other hand, he may be in the throes of great 
fear and trembling as he contemplates the futility of human life. If the 
first is the case, it's good; if the second is the case, it's bad. And for this 
reason the only ans\ver to that question is: "~fan must live for the sake 
of living," even if this sounds strange and ')ingle-mjnded. For man~ 
the whole purpose. the whole meaning of li±e. lies in life itself, in the 
process of lh·ing. To comprehend the purpose and meaning of life, 
one must above all love life and become totally submerged in the 
turmoil of living, it is onl~· then that one can grasp the meaning of 
life and understand wh,· one is alive. enlike e':ervthing that man has . . .... 
created, life requires no theory: he who understands the sheer ex-
perience of living will b~· the same token understand the theory of life. 

FRo~r THE DIARY OF THE srrDEXT KosTYA RYABTSEv 
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The Clinical Foundation of the 

Sex-Economic Critique 

1. FROl\f THE MORALISTIC TO THE 

SEX-ECONOl\fiC PRINCIPLE 

The sex-econon1ic views presented here rest on clinical observa
tions and experience with patients who undergo a change in their 
psychic structure in the course of a successful character analysis. 
The question will be raised, and rightly so, whether what we 
have learned about restructuring a neurotic person can be ap
plied forth,vith to the problen1s of restructuring and reeducating 
large groups, or masses, of individuals. Rather than offering 
theoretical reflections, \Ve shall let the facts speak for themselves. 
For the irrational, unconscious, purposeless phenmnena of in
stinctual life can in no way be understood unless we are guided 
by our experience \Vith the individual neurotic. This is basically 
no different frorn the procedure used in fighting an infection of 
epidemic proportions-that is, we closely examine the individual 
victin1s and investigate the bacillus as well as its effects, which 
are the same for all victims of the epiden1ic. The comparison may 
be carried further. In an epidernic, an external factor damages a 
previously healthy organisn1. With cholera, for instance, we 
would not be content with healing the individual victim but at 
the same tin1e would isolate and destroy the source of the 
epidemic-causing bacillus. In the unhealthy emotional behavior 
of the average person, \Ve can see similarities with our patient's 
symptoms: general sexual thnidity, the force of rnoralistic de
mands, which are at times transformed into undisguised brutality 
(e.g., storm troopers); the inability to imagine that the gratifica
tion of drives can be reconciled with constructive work achieve
ment; the belief, 'Which is considered natural, that the sexuality of 
children and adolescents is a morbid aberration; the inconceiv-

3 
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abilit\ ('f ~l11\' fonn uf st:xual lifC' other thar1 lifel, ,ng n1onog.uny; 
the d1~,tru~t of nne~ tl\\11 ~tn·11_sth <.llld judgrnt:nt anti the cun
conutant lungitt~ for an Ollllli~dent aH-guidin~ father figure. etc. 
:\n.'r.tge i11cliYiduals <:xp<'rieuc:e b.lsically the same conflicts. ~tl

thuugh the Lletaih ma:- differ according to each pcrsot~\ uuique 
developn1c11t. If "e \Yould apply \\ lMt we lc!ll: fruut the illdi
dtluaJ to the masses. we c~n nse only those ir:~sight.; wl1ich relate 
to conflicts tL.1t are typkal ancl generall~- \ alid. It is tlu~n <.1uite 
cmrect to apply conclusions drawn frorn the pn 1Ce'lses in\olved 
in the restructuring of indi\'idual patient.-, to the restructuring of 
the masses. 

ThP en1otionally sick L:Olne to us "-ith t~ pical syrnptmns of 
en1otional disorder. The patient's cap~H:it;. for work is always 
n1ore or less i1np~tirecl. <lncl his ,t.ctnal <1CL'\J1nplishnwHts corre
spond neither to the de1nands he 1nakes un hjmsdf nor to t!w~e 
society n1akes on hin1, nor e\·en to the abilities he feel:') he pos
sesses. \Yithout t-xceptionJ sexual gratification is sharply dimin
ished, if not absent entlrel~-. In the place of natural genital 
grati£c:atio11 we inYarLlbl~- find nongenital t pregenital) furn1s of 
gratification, e.g .. sadistic fantasies .tbout the se.\11~11 act, rape 
fantasies. etc. One becotnes unequi\ ocally conYincecl that the 
development uf the patient's ~..:l~c.u.tcter <tncl sexual behaYior is 
alwavs cle~uh- outlined hY the fourth or fifth vcar of life. The . . . 
e1notional disturbauce in social or se.xnal achicYeinent is sooner 
or later evident to an; obserY('L Cnllcr the contlition of neurotic, 
sexual repression. e\ cr~· p.tlient carrie-; \Yithir, hin1self the in~ol
uble contraclictiou bet\yee11 in:itinctual driyc and moralistic cmn
pulsion. The moral demands that. under the coustant pressure of 
social influence. he places on hi1nself intensify the blocking of his 
sexual and <reneral Yel!:etative needs. The bareater the da1nage to 

b '' ~ 

his genital pott:ne~-. the \\'ider the discrepancy between the need 
for gratification .uul the capacity for it. This, in turn, increases 
the n1oral pressure nec:essar~- to suppress the dan11ned-up drives. 
Since the essential parts of the entire conflict are unconscious aud 
therefor<: cannot be understood bv the affected person, he is also 
cmnpletcly uHable to solve then1 by hiinself. 

In the conflict bet\veen instinct and n1orals. ego and outside 
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world, the organism is forced to annor itself against both the 
instinct and the outside world, to restrict itself. This "annoring" 
n•sults in a n1orc or less reduced capacity for living. It is relevant 
to emphasize that the majority of people suffer fron1 this rigidity. 
It is by far the n1ost important source of loneliness in so tnany 
people, despite cmnmunity living. 

Character-a11alytic treatm<'nt is intended to free the vege
tative energies frmn their bindings in the annor. At first, this 
strengthens the asocial, per\' erst, cruel irnpulses and, along with 
thctn, social anxiet\· and moral inhibition. But if childhood ties . . 
to thC' parental hon1e, with its early traumatic associations and 
sexual prohibitions, arC' simultaueously dissolved, then n1ore and 
n1ore vegetative energy will flow toward the genitals. In other 
words, the natural genital needs acquire new life or appear for 
the first tilne. If, as a result. genital inhibitions and anxieties are 
ren1oved, if the patient thereby attains the capacity for full 
orgastic gratification, and if he is fortunate enough to find a 
suitable partner, we can regularly obserYe a far-reaching and, in 
1nany instances, astonishing ('hange in his overall behavior. The 
1nost hnportant aspects of this are the following. 

If the actions and thoughts of the patient were fonnerly 
conditioned by the n1ore or less acute anq disturbing effects of 
unconscious, irrational motives, now his reactions are in tune 
with reality and irrational n1otives recede. Thus, in this process, 
the tendency to\vard n1ysticis1n, religiosity, infantile dependence, 
superstitions, etc., disappears spontaneously, without any at
tetnpt on the part of the physician to "educate" the patient. 

If the patient had been severely armored, devoid of contact 
with himself and his envirmunent, or capable 1nerely of substi
tute, unnatural contacts, he now achieves an increasing capacity 
for immediate contact with both his impulses and his surround
ings. The result of this process is the subsidence of ~he fanner 
unnatural behavior and the appearance of natural, spontaneous 
functioning. 

In most patients we observe a double state. Outwardly, they 
appear somewhat odd, but we can sense a healthy quality 
through the sickness. Today the so-called individual differences 
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arnong people represeut basically a stifling neurotic behavior. But 
these cliHerences disappear in the process of getting \veil, to give 
\Va~· to a simplification of overall behavior. As a result of this 
simplification, these persons becmne sin1ilar in their basic traits, 
without 1osing their individuality. For example, every patient 
conceals his \\·ork disturbance in a \·ery specific \vay. If he loses 
this disturbance, if he gains self-confidence, he also loses all those 
character traits \vhich con1pensated for his sense of \vorthless
ness. Self-confidence based on free-flo\ving \vork accomplishment 
is similar among all n1en. 

A person,s attitude to\vard sexual life is influenced in the 
san1e nu1nner. For exan1ple, son1eone \vho represses his sexuality 
develops his o\vn particular forn1s of n1oral and aesthetic self
protection. If the patient regains contact \vith his sexual needs, 
his neurotic differences vanish. The attitude to\vard a natural 
sexual life becmnes more or less the same among all individuals 
-particularly in the affirn1ation of pleasure and the loss of sexual 
guilt feelings. The forn1erly insoluble conflict bet\veen instinctual 
needs and n1oral inhibitions resulted in a sickness in \vhich the 
person had to act according to the criteria of an established norm 
outside himself. Everything he did and thought \Vas 1neasured by 
the moral standard that had been created for him; at the same 
time he protested against it. If. in the course of restructuring, he 
recognizes not only the necessity but also the indispensability of 
genital gratification, the 1noral straitjacket drops off along \vith 
the dan11ning up of his instinctual needs. If previously the 
pressure of n1orality had strengthened the drive or n1ade it 
antisocial, and this had, in turn, required a stronger n1oral 
inhibition, no\v the equalizing of the capacity for gratification 
\Vith the strong drives destroys the n1oralistic regulation in the 
patient. The fonnerly indispensable n1echanism of self-control 
also disappears because vital energies are \vithdra\vn fron1 the 
antisocial in1pulses. There is scarcely anything left to be con
trolled. The health~· person is virtually without cmnpulsive Inoral
ity, but neither does he have any i1npulses that \Yould require a 
restraining n1oralitv. An\ residual antisocial iinpulses are easily 
controllecl if the b~sic g~nital needs are gratified. This is evident 
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in the daily conduct of the orgastically potent individual. Sexual 
intercourse with prostitutes becomes offensive; any existing 
fantasies of Inurder or rape lose their force and significance. 
To force a partner into a love affair or to rape her becmnes 
bizarre and unthinkable, just as do any iinpulses to seduce chil
dren that may have existed previously. By the sa1ne token, fon11er 
anal, exhibitionistic, or other perversions also recede, along with 
social anxiety and guilt feelings. The incestuous ties to parents 
and siblings lose their interest, freeing energies hitherto re
pressed. In brief, the processes 1nentioned here are all to be 
regarded as a sign that the organis1n regulates itself. 

It has been shown that people with the capacity for orgastic 
gratification are considerably better adjusted to Inonogamous 
relationships than those whose orgastic function is disturbed. 
However, their n1onogmnous attitude rests not on inhibited po
lyganlous iinpulses or Inoralistic considerations but on the sex
econmnic ability to experience pleasure repeatedly with the smne 
partner. The prerequisite is sexual hannony \vith the partner. (In 
this respect, no difference between men and wmnen could be 
clinically established.) But if no suitable partner is available, as 
seems to be the rule under the prevailing conditions of sexual 
life, the tendency to,vard n1onogamy turns into its opposite, 
nan1ely, into the uncontrollable search for the right partner. If 
that partner is found, the 1nonogmnous behavior is spontaneously 
restored and is Inaintained as long as sexual hannony and 
gratification last. Fantasies and \Vishes for other partners are 
either very weak or else ignored because of the interest in the 
current partner. However, the relationship collapses irretrievably 
if it becmnes stale and if another con1panion promises greater 
pleasure. This unshakable fact is the insoluble contradiction in 
the sexual organization of modern society, encumbered with 
economic obligations and considerations for children, \vhich op
pose the principle of sex-economy. For this reason, it is the 
healthiest people \vho suffer most severely under the conditions 
of the sex-negating social order. 

The behavior of orgastically disturbed people, i.e., the Inajor
ity, is different. Since they feel less pleasure in the sexual act or 
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L'c.in deo without a se:xnal partner for greater periods of time, they 
arc It·...,s sl'lccti\l-': the act docs nnt mean ,-en· much tn then1. Here 
prmniscuity in ~t·\ual rclatiou~hips results frotn sexual disturb
i.lllCC'. S1u_-h sc'\u;.d]~.- disturbed people .ne more capable of adapt
ing tn a litelont; Jnarri<l~c: 111.)\\TYer. tLeir fidelit~- rests not on 
se\.u;·tl gratific1hun but t)ll nwr.tl inhibitions. 

If a p.lticnt n·g•1imng hh health succeech in finding a 
s uit..1.blt> p.trtner. all nen ut~.:-: sywpV~ms dhappe.u and he can 
order hh life \Yitl1 ;l11 a~tonishin~ ease preyiuu~ly unknov.-n to 
hin1. I-fc can re",,h·e hi~ L·onflicts ''"Hhout ncnro~is ~·tnd develop 
st'lf-confitlt·nc_ L' in re~1tlat1ng his intpulses and soci.1l relationships. 
He foJlo,,·_, tht' ph·,1.snrt pnnciple. Th-. ~in,p1i('- ir!~ nf hi~ attitude 
toward lite. in actlrln. thought. anLl feeling. reli'JO\'es 111~\.ny 
sources ,..,f Cf mHict. .--\ t the s~lnw time. he i.lCf-lnires a critical 
~tttitucle tU\\',trcl the prE' ,i.iling Jnor,ll 11rclt"'r. thu~ clem•Jn-;tr.1ting 
that tl1e principle ,-,f sex-f_'COIWlnk selt-regub.tion i.lpposes that of 
cornpulsory mor-11 reguLc.tion. 

In tod~l~··s -\C\:u,Lll~.- depr:_l \·ed Sl )ci et~-. the hea1in g process 
frequent1~ runs into ~·dmo.;,t in~urm._•,lnL!.hle nbstacle~-particu
huh· tlH:· p.mcit~- ut :-;e\:t_ull;· he,llth:· people who mh;ht hecmne 
p~i.rtners hn· p<ttir-_'I't~ "·ho arL appr,·,aching he,1lth. Be~·ond that. 
then: <HC the ~ent...'i-,11 inlpt::'tliment-., of ,l cornpulsh·e se-xual moral
it:. One mi:;ht sJ:· th,tt the ~e11il'<1lh- hl'altln person turns fn:nn an 
llllC011Scious i11to a CO!'JS.ClOU" h~·pocrite to\Yanl those institutions 
and sol'ial c. nntliti1111s \Yhkh in1pede his health~. n~1tural ~e:xuality. 
On tlw (lther h<1nd. ~onw lle,·elop the h1cult;· of ch.1ngin~ their 
en\ iromnent tu sud1 ,111 e\:tent th~lt the etfc-ct~ ot tr.1cLn·~ social 

onlu· ctre ,limill;...,Led or n'nlo'·ed ,1lto~ether. 
I ha,·e hacl tP limit nn ~elf here tQ the bridcst of des('riptions 

and l reh~r t1w l'l'.H.kr to 1n' .._-:xten:'lin.' in,·esti~atinns in The 
Function nf thC' Ori,!£1\lll and Clwrtlctcr _-\naly . ..,·i . ..,. Cli11ici.ll experi
ence has pern1ittt'd -rne tL1 {1r.1\Y b.1~ic cmtL·1u~wns ahont the sodat 
order. Tl1c \Yide ~l·npc of th<:>~L> L'tmc:ln .... iOlh for tht· pn1phyb\.is l,f 
ne1no~t>s. thL· fi'2;llt .t_~c.linst nn·~ticisn1 ,1ud snper~titi~~n. the uld 
probh.·m (·,f thL· ~lpp~trent c~..mtr<taidil>n ht...'tween nature antl cul
tun:. instind ancl n1nr.1h. was <i.t fir~t ~nrprising and l.oufn-.,in~~ 
but, i.1tter \ e~lr" of IL'Cx,unination on the b~1~is of ethnologic;ll ~uul 
S1lL'iulL1gic:11 m•ttl•Ii,d. T lwcalllL' L'Oll\·inc~..·cl th.tt thv c.ow·l11sinn'> 
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based on the structural chaHge frmn the n1oralistic principle to that 
of se"\-t'emwtnic self-regnlatioll arc correct; they were confinned 
everywhere. If a social movement were to succeed In changing 
social couditions in s11ch a manner that today's sex negation 
would he replaced b) general se'\ affirmation (with all its eco
nmnic concmnitanb ) , then the principle of restructuring the 
lnunan Inasscs would bt'l'OIIlt' realit~-. Of course, \\'C do not 1nean 
to treat everY n1en1lwr of societ\'. The fundamental idea ot sex-. . 
economy has often bee11 misl'onstrucd in this way. The e:x:peri
enccs gleaned frmn th(' restructuring of individuals will serve 
merel~· to establish general principle~ for a new fonn of educa
tion of infants <.lnd adolescents in ,,-hich nature and culture, 
indh-idual and socict~-. se:\uality and sociality. \vould no longer 
contradict each other. 

But the therapeutic experiences and their theoretical results 
through \Yhich it \Yas possible to 1nake the orgasm theory acces
sible to psYchotherap:7 contradicted. and still contradict, virtuallv 
all approaches which ha,·e been de\·eloped in all relevant scien
tific fields. The absolute contradiction betwee1.1 se:x:uality and 
culture governs all 1norality, philosoph). culture. science, psy
chology. and ps: chotherap~- as an inviolahle clog111a. Here the 
most significant position is 110 doubt held by Freud's ps:':choana1-
ysis, which adheres to these contradictions, in spite of its c1i11ical 
disco,·eries rooted in natural science. It is essential to describe 
briefl~· the contradictions which produced the psychoanaJ~·tic 
theory of culture and led to the deterioration of scientific psy
c:hoanalYsis into metaphysics. This cultural themy has caused 
onh- confusion. 

2. A CONTRADICTIO~ IN FREeD'S THEORY 
OF CrLTURE 

SE~lT AL REPRESSION AXD INSTINCT RENU1\'CIA TI 0~ 

A serious discussion of the sociologic:al conSt'(}lH'ncc~ of 
psychoanal: sis 1nust first of all clarify \vhether the so-call<'tl 
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psychoanalytic sociology and \vorld vie\v, as reflected in Freud's 
later \Vritings, and then obscured to the point of grotesqueness 
in the \vorks of several of his students such as Rohein1, Pfister, 
t\ftiller-Braunsch\veig, Kolnai, Lafargue, and others, are the 
logical outcome of analytic psychology or \vhether this sociology 
and \Vorld vie\v stein frOin a break with the analytic principles of 
clinical observation, due to a n1isconstrued or incon1plete con
cephlalization of clinical facts. If such a rift or break could be 
demonstrated in the clinical theory itself, if furthennore we could 
show the relationship bet\veen the divergent clinical concept and 
the basic sociological vie\vpoint~. \Ve \vould have found the most 
important source of error. (Another source lies in equating the 
individual and society.) 

Freud endorsed the cultural-philosophical vie\vpoint that 
culture O\ves its existence to the repression or renunciation of 
instinctual drives. The basic idea is that cultural achievernents 
result fron1 sublin1atecl sexual energy. indicating that sexual 
suppression~ or repression, is an indispensable factor in establish
ing any culture. ::\ O\V there is already historical proof that this 
concept is erroneous, for there are highly cultured societies in 
\vhich sexual suppression is nonexistent and \vhose n1e1nbers 
enjoy con1pletely free sexuallives.1 

This theory is accurate only insofar as sexual suppression 
forn1s the n1ass-psychological basis for a specific culture in all its 
fonns~ na1nely~ the patriarchal culture, but it does not apply to 
the basis of culture and its fonnation in general. Ho\v did Freud 
arrive at this concept'? It \\'as certainly not from cons·cious politi
cal and philosophical n1otives. On the contrary. early \vritings 
such as his essay on "cultural sexual 1norality" point in the direc
tion of a revolutionary sexual critique of culture. But Freud never 
again proceeded along that path~ instead, he struggled against 
anv efforts i11 that direction and once described then1, in a con
ve~·sation, as being "outside the rniddle line of psychoanalysis." It 
was precisely n1y atternpts at a sex-political criticisn1 of culture 
that gave weight to our first differences of opinion. 

1 Cf. Reich: The lnvasio11 of Compulsory Sex-Morality \New York: 
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1971). 
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In analyzing the psychic 1nechanisn1s and contents of uncon
scious etnotionallifc, Freud found that the unconscious was filled 
with asocial and antisocial itnpulscs. Anyone using the corre
sponding analytic tnethod can confinn this discovery. Ideas of 
murdering the father and possessing the n1other are of central 
importance in the fantasy life of every 1nan. Cruel i1npulses are 
inhibited in everyone by n1ore or less conscious guilt feelings. 
The majority of wmnen are seized by violent urges to castrate the 
man and acquire his penis or incorporate it in one form or other, 
as, for instance, by swallowing it. If these in1pulses are retained 
in the unconscious, their inhibition creates not only social adapta
tion but also a ntunber of e1notional disturbances, e.g., hysterical 
vomiting. Cruel fantasies in the 1nan, such as injuring, stabbing, 
or piercing the won1an in the sexual act, give rise to various forn1s 
of impotence if they are blocked by feelings of anxiety and guilt; 
and they are at the root of perverse actions, including sex 
murder, if the inhibiting Inechanisin is disturbed. Analysis shows 
that impulses to eat their own or others' feces fill the unconscious 
of a large number of people in our culture, regardless of their 
social class. The psychoanalytic discovery that the overaffection
ate n1other or wife acts in direct ratio to the force of her uncon
scious murderous fantasies was anything but agreeable to the 
ideologues of "sacred n1other love" and the "marital con1n1union." 
We Inight list countless other exan1ples, but let us return to our 
subject. These contents of the unconscious largely proved to be 
residues of infantile attitudes to\vard the in1n1ediate environ
ment, toward parents, siblings, etc. The child had to master these 
impulses in order to exist in our culture. ~lost people, however, 
pay for this n1astery with a n1ore or less severe neurosis, even at 
an early age, i.e., with a serious in1pairn1ent of their capacity for 
work and their sexual potency. 

The discovery of the antisocial nature of the uaconscious . 
was correct, as was the finding that instinct renunciation is 
necessary for adaptation to social life. The latter, however, results 
in two contradictory facts: on the one hand, the child nn1st 
suppress his instinctual drives so that he can becon1e capable of 
adapting to culture; on the other hand, this suppression of in-
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:-.tinetu,Ll gratificatio11 u .... uall; 1L'<H.ls to a neurosis. which in turn 
restricts his capacit;· for cultural adaptation. sooner or later 
Inakl'~ it completel:· iinpt)Ssible, .-.nd again turn~ hin1 into an 
a~odal per~ml. In order to restnre the in eli ,·idual to the conditions 
of hi~ true nature. howeYer. his repressions 111ust be eli1ninated 
and his instinctual driYes st't free. This is the prerequisite for 
recoYer:· but not the cure itself. as Freud's early therapeutic 
fonnulations suggested. But \Yhat i~ supposed to replace the 
repression? Certainly not those i1npnlses ,,·hich haxe been freed 
from repression. for then the indiYidu~.1l \Yould be unable to exist 
in this culture. 

In Yarious pass,1~es of .uul:·tic liter.1ture ,,.e find the state
ment r ,,-hich. ~ncident.1ll:·. has .1lre:tcl; becon1e part of the psy
choanal;·tic ,·je,,·point ' that the disco,·er:· and liberation of the 
unconscious. i.e .. the affinn~1tion of its existence. should on no 
account signif:· <111 affinrtation of corresponding action. Here the 
anah·st establishes the nde of conduct for life as \Yell as for the 
anal:·tic situ<1tion: ··you n1nst and should .say ,,·hate,·er ~·ou \Yant: 
but this does not 111ean that ,-ou can do \Yhat YOU \Yant.'' Ho\V-. . 
eyer. the question uf ,,-hat should J,appen to the dri,·es that had 
been liberated frr:-,nl repre~siqn still confronted. ~1ncl contir.ues to 
confront. the respon~ible ~lnal:·st \Yith its yast in1plications. The 
ans\ver ui,·en ,,·as: c:onden1n ;.l.nd sublinute. But since l)nlv a 

~ . 
sn1all nurnber o± p<ltients pron:·d cap.1ble of the subliin;.ltion re-
quired b' tbe recoYer:· pro(.·ess. the de1nand for instinct renuncia
tion b: n1eans of condennution took precedence. Repression 
should no\Y be repL1cecl by L·ensure. To justify this den1and, it 
\Yas argued that the instincts which in infancy faced a \\·eak 
unde,·elopC'd ego th<.1t could n1erel: repress \Yere no\\· confronted 
bY a strong. <.1dult e~n that could resist by '·yoluntary renuncia
ti.on of th; instincts~·· _\.lthough this therapeutic fornmlation is 
laraeh· at OC.tdS \Yith clinical exr)erience. it has been-and still 

b . 
is-the clmninant fonnulation in psychoanalysis. It also goYerns 
analytic pedagogy and is ach·ocatecl. for instance, by Anna 
Freud. 

In this Yie\\·, the indiYidual becmnes capable of culture and 
a bearer of culture through instinct renunciation instead of 
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repression; a11d sin(.;e, a(.;(.;Ortling to the other basic psychoanalytic 
concept, so<'-i<·ty behaves like th(' individual and can be analyzed 
as such, it folJows logkally that the culture of society is predi
cated and based 011 instinct tTllllHdation. 

Tht> whole co11struct seen1s flawless and enjoys the approval 
of the vast majorit~· of .lna]~'sts as well as the exponents of an 
abstract collcept of cnlturl' in general. For the substitution of 
repression by condenl1lation and renunciation seen1s to ward off 
a threatening specter which caused grave uneasiness \vhen Freud 
disclosed his first uuequivocal findings that sexual repression not 
only causes sickness but also renders people incapable of work 
and culture. The world was up in anns because his theory 
see1ned to threaten n1orality and ethics, and it accused Freud of 
preaching, nolens volens, a fonn of ''living out" which was a 
menace to culture, and so on. Freud's alleged anti1noralis1n was 
one of the strongest weapons of his early opponents. His original 
assurances that he affinned "culture" and that his discoveries did 
not endanger it had left little in1pression, as was shown by the 
countless references to Freud's ''pansexualisn1." The specter re
ceded onlY when the theorv of renunciation was established. . . 
Then hostility was partl~, replaced by acceptance; for as long as 
the instinctual drives were not acted out, it did not matter, from 
the cultural viewpoint whether the mechanism of instinctual 
renunciation or that of repression played the role of Cerberus 
who would not allow the shadows of the netherworld to rise to 
the stu·face. One could even register progress, namel:''· fron1 the 
unconscious repression of evil to the voluntary relinquishn1ent of 
instinctual gratification. Since ethics is not asexual but fights off 
sexual te1nptations, all parties arrived at a Ineeting of minds, and 
the proscribed psychoanalysis itself becan1e culturally accept
able-unfortunately, by ''instinct renunciation," i.e., by renounc
ing its own theory of the instincts. 

I regret that I must destroy the illusions of all concerned, for 
this fonnulation contains a den1onstrable error which pro\'es it 
wrong. It is not wrong in the sense that the findings of psycho
analysis, on \vhich the conclusions are based, are incorrect. On 
the contrary, they are entirely accurate; it is only that they are 
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partly incornplete and they partly obscure the true consequences 
by their abstract tern1inology. 

INSTINCT GRATIFICATION :\~D REKC~CIATION 

To justify their unscientific conduct, the Gern1an psycho
analysts who, because of their n1iddle-class background or under 
the severe pressure of conditions in Gern1any, tried to carry out 
the political adjushnent of psychoanalysis, invariably quoted 
from those writings by Freud in which they felt they found a 
justification for their actions. Freud's \Vorks do contain son1e 
formulations which deprh·e ps~-choanalytic clinical discoveries of 
their cultural and revolutionary rnon1entun1 and effect and 
demonstrate the contradiction between the natural scientist and 
the bourgeois cultural philosopher. One such passage reads as 
follows: 

It is a sinister misunderstanding, justified solely by 
ignorance. to believe that ps~-choanal~-sis expects recovery 
from neurotic complaints b~- means of "free living out" of 
sexuality. Rather. in making the repressed sexual desires 
conscious in anal~·sis, we are able to achieve a control [empha
sis added] which was unattainable by previous repression, 
One might be better entitled to say that analysis frees the 
neurotic from the chains of his sexuality. 2 

If the seventeen-year-old daughter of a ~ ational Socialist 
dignitary falls ill \\·ith hysteria-say, with hysterical seizures 
caused by repressed coital desires-the coital desires are recog
nized as incestuous and conden1ned as such in psychoanalytic 
treatrnent. But dw.t happens to the sexual needs? According to 
the fonnulation just described, the girl is "freed'' fron1 the chains 
of her sexualitY. But clinicalh- the rnatter looks different: if the . . 
girl frees herself fron1 her father by n.eans of analysis, she frees 

2 Freud: Gcsammcltc Schriftcn, \"ol. XI ~ \"ienna: Intemationaler 
Ps~-choanalytischt·r \"erbg. 1928). pp. 217-18. 
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herself merely frotn the chains of her incestuous desire, but not 
fron1 sexuality itself. Freud's fonnulation neglects this central 
fact; we Inay say that the scientific controversy about the role of 
genitality is kindled precisely in this area of clinical postulation 
and fonns the core of the difference between the theses of sex
econon1y and "adjusted" psychoanalysis. Freud's forn1ulation 
postulates the girl's renunciation of all sexu.1l life. In this form, 
psychoanalysis is acceptable even to a Nazi dignitary and fur
nishes ~liillcr-Braunschweig with a tool for «breeding heroic 
1nan." But this forn1ulation has nothing to do with the psycho
analytic writings burned by I-Iitler. They represented a psycho
analysis \vhich, disregarding reactionary prejudices, establishes 
unequivocally that the girl can recover only if she transfers her 
genital desires fr01n the father to a friend with \vhon1 she finds 
gratification. But this is precisely what contradicts the whole Nazi 
ideology and inexorably involves the question of society's sexual 
order. For, in order to satisfy sex-econmnic requiren1ents, the girl 
does not n1erely need to be free genitally; she also needs privacy, 
a n1eans of contraception~ a sexually potent friend who is capable 
of love (i.e., not a ::\ ational Socialist with his negative sexual 
structure), understanding parents, and a sex-affirmative social 
ahnosphere-all the more so if her financial means of breaking 
through the social barriers against adolescent sexual activity are 
n1inimal. 

The problen1 of replacing the 1nechanism of sexual repres
sion \vith the n1echanism of instinct renunciation or, in analytic 
work, with conden1nation would be solved simply-and in the 
context of Freud's formulations-if the conden1nation of instinc
tual needs and the instinct renunciation \vere not thetnselves tied 
to the econon1y of instinctual life. The psychic apparatus can 
tolerate instinct renunciation only under very specific sex
econon1ic conditions, just as the sublin1ation of drive.:; is governed 
by specific preconditions. Character-analytic clinical experience 
teaches us that permanent renunciation of pathogenic or anti
social impulses is possible only if the sexual econmny is regu
lated, i.e., if there are no sexual blocks which invest the iinpulse 
to be condemned with additional force. The sex-economic regu-
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!at ir •n of hiolc.>giud energy refjllires the pos.s·i!Jility of sexual 
~rutification corrcsj'Oilding to eadz age _grouv This 1neaus that 
one C.\111 gi\·e up inLllltih.· and p~tthogenic desires in a(lulthood 
onl:· if the rnacl tn non11al genital g:ratific1ti()l) is open and if 
''lch ~r.ttification ean be expericncetl Since the perYerse and 
ll! ·urntic gr.ltific.lti• l''":. tr.:.)nl \Yhich soci.d life mn~t be prPtected . 
• tre tllcln'-ehL-; ~,_lL-.titutes for ~t·11italit; <lncl ch.•,·elop only if 
genitality is disturbt~d or irnpedecl. it is obYiuus tht1t \Ye cannot 
~peak ~ener,dl:- .t1td ,L1)-,tract.l; tJf t1·,e gratifici.lti'ln <.u;.d renuncia
tion of in~tincts but m11st a'k concretelY u:hir..:h insth1cts are 
1King gLttifiecl ,L11•:l ll l1 iclt l't'lV •lllt( eel. If ~lnah·tic therapy seeks 
md~, tu E: hminclte repression~ and not to preach rrtorality. it can 
on1~ ,u·h;eYt tht· rt·nnlJ(i.ltion uf .1 ln~t-cl tln.t d''L~~ not correspond 
to tll(' patic·nt's .1s;(: and ~tagt· of c1eYelop~nent. Thus. treahnent 
will en.lble ,i Se\Uc1l1:- rn.1turin~ ~irl. \\·hn produces ncnrotic 
~~·rnptom;;. btc,tiJ,E· 1)f her inLu1tile fh:ati•_)n to her father. to cen
sure her inL1nti lt' incest denunds b~· n·"1ki n g them conscious. 
But this does not n1t:.H1 that tlk~t· "·i~hes are elilninclted, for the 
C(Hht<n1t ~C\:u.d ~tinr:.1bti11n c.ctutilll.lCS t1J press for discharge. 
On1:· n1uralistic .. n~nn1ents \\ill bring i.lbl~Ut i.L renunciation of 
~t \U,d gr<ltificJtiun in a persnn of her agt>. but this cannot 
lw dllnt' \Yithout -.cn~)u.;:.h· \ iobtint: ther;tpentic principle' and 
inb_ ntions. _\ctn,llh-. tlll' ~irl c111 n·soh-e the fix:,ltiqn to her father 
uuk it c.; he finch .l : ... ab 'Llctnr:· -.e\:n,ll p~utner and l':\periences real 
~r.~tifi.:. cttion. 1 ~ this c.lne>~ not h.:ppvn. tlw infantile fhatiun either 
i;., 1H1t n·~ol,·t'll .. ·ir ch.e n·~n:-.,...;e..; tu nther infc.ll,tile instinctual 
;'):tl-s. ''"hile th<.' pro]·,len1 renJain~. 

The s.1E1e is tr11(' f~n· t'\TtT cJ.'\e ot neurotic illness. The 
\YOlnan "h11 j, W!SJti~.ficc1 in l;tT m.uriagc ''ill unconscinnc;;h· 

~ . 
reacti,·ate in Lt. I 1 tile ..;~ 'o:Ulll n~_·etb \\'hich ~1w \,·il] giye up onl_:· if 
her -...e\n<llit~; b ~r.ltiflt·Ll in ,Hl v:\tr..un~l.rita1 rcL1tionship nr in a 
new m,uri,lge. jt.ht ,b the Clllllh·mnation of infantile i1npulses is 
ihdf c,. preL·'anclitiun for c:--tllhli-.1tine!: ,1 l1ealth: St":\nal life. ~o thh 
liP\\" ..;e\"ll<llit'' <~lJll it:.: dfccti \l' ~Lltific<lti on ilfe in d.i~ pensahk 
pn·n. '·lui"ites ·f,_,r .t dcfiniti,·t· s11luti:m 11f tlte pathnlo~ical ~triYin~. 
:\ ;;e" murclPH'r wi1l relin<lw"h i1i~ plltho1llgical St'\lUl gocds onJ~ 
i{ ;t hiol<.)gi~_·all.\ n:nrnld st>\J.w1 life is opened to him. Therefore. 
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the alternative is not instinct renunciation or the living out of 
i1npulses, but \vhieh iinpulses are renounced and which are 
gratified. 

In speaking abstractly of the infernal nature of the repressed 
unconscious, we obscure the n1ost crucial facts not only for the 
therapy and prophylaxis of neuroses but also for the \Vhole field 
of pedagogy. Freud discovered that the content of the uncon
scious in neurotics-and in our culture this 1neans the over
whehning Inajority of people-essentially consists of infantile, 
cruel, antisocial hnpulses. This is correct. But one fact has been 
overlooked: the unconscious also contains den1ands which com
pletely accord \vith natural biological require1nents-for instance, 
the sexual needs of the adolescent or those of the person trapped 
in an unhappy 1narriage. Historically and econon1ically, the sub
sequent intensity of asocial and infantile drives sten1s fron1 the 
nongratification of these natural needs insofar as the ungratified 
libido either strengthens pri1nitive infantile hnpulses or else 
creates new, n1ostly antisocial impulses such as exhibitionis1n or 
the hnpulse to\vard sex n1urder. Ethnology teaches _us that up to 
a certain point of econmnic developn1ent such impulses are 
absent in prin1itive cultures and appear only as a substitute \vhen 
that society suppresses nonnallove life. 

These in1pulses, \vhich resulted fron1 the social developn1ent 
of sexual forn1s, and had to becon1e unconscious because societv 

" 
justifiably prohibits their gratification, are invariably understood 
in psychoanalysis as biological facts. This viewpoint is not far 
re1noved fron1 that of 1\f a gnus Hirschfeld, e.g., that exhibitionism 
is based on specific exhibitionistic horn1ones. Such fatuous 
mechanistic biologisn1 is so hard to unn1ask because it fulfills a 
certain function in n1odern society. It shifts the proble1n from the 
social to the biological realn1, rendering it for all practical pur
poses inaccessible. Hence there is a soCiology of the unconscious 
and of asocial sexuality, which 1neans a sociological history of 
unconscious in1pulses, in tern1s of both the quantity and the 
quality of the repressed impulses. Not only is repression itself a 
social phenon1enon but what causes repression is also a social 
phenomenon. The investigation of the origin of partial drives will 
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have to be oriented in ethnological findings. For exarnple, in 
certain rnatriarchal tribes~ an anal phase of libidinal de,·elop
rnent-which in our own society is generally plaC'ecl bet\,·een the 
oral and genital phases-is rarely seen, because the children are 
suckled up to their third or fourth year and then ilnrnediately 
and actively engage in genital gan1es. 

The psychoanal~·tic coucept of antisocial in1pulses is absolute 
and therefore leads to conclusions \Yhich clash \dth the facts. If 
these in1pulses \Yere understood in context~ ho\-:ever, basically 
different conclusions "·ould result, not only for the concept o£ 
analytic therapy but also. and in a particularly in1portant way. for 
sociology and sex-economy. The anal acthity of a child in his first 
or second vear has nothing \Yhatsoever to do \\ith being "social" 

.I - ·--

or "asodal.'' The abstract vie''" of the asocial nature of anal 
iinpulses in the child favors the often applied rule to n1ake the 
child ''capable of culture." if possible even in the first six n1onths 
of life. Later this approach results in the exact opposite. severe 
inhibitions of anal sublin1ations and anal-neurotic disturbances. 
The rnechanistic vie\Y of the absolute contradiction between 
sexual gratification ~1nd culture causes even anal~·ticall;: oriented 
parents to resort to n1e~1sures against childhood rnasturbation, or 
at least to "mild dh·ersions." Cnless I an1 rnistaken~ there is no 
reference in A.nna Freud's writings to what she prh·atel~· con
cedes to be in accord with ps;:chl1anal:·sis. n~cunel:·. that the child's 
masturbation n1ust be regarded as a physiological de,·elopn1ent 
and should not be curtailed. If unconscious. repressed rnaterial is 
also considered inin1ica.l to culture. the genital demands of 
adolescents rnust be conden1ned. This is usually done \Vith the 
well-intentioned conunent that the reo.1Ht:· principle requires a 
postponernent of instinct gratification. That this reality principle 
is itself relatiYe and tho.1t it sen·es~ and is detern1ined by. today's 
authoritarian socieh·. is e:xcluded frmn the discussion as rnere 
politics \Yhich has n~thing to do ,,·ith science. That this e:xclusion 
also constitutes politics is not recognized. The n1ost on1inous fact 
is that such postulates ha,·e graYely threatened analytic inYestiga
tion~ not onl:- by itnpeding the discoyer~· of certain facts but also 
by paral:·zing the practical application of confinned results by 
connecting then1 with reactionary cultural concepts. and son1e-
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ti1nes even by falsifying the1n. Since psychoanalytic research 
constantly operates with the effects of society on the individual as 
well as \vith judgtnents about health and sickness, sociality and 
asociality, but is una\vare of the revolutionary character of its 
method and results, it n1oves in a tragic circle between the find
ing that sexual repression is ini1nical to culture and that it is a 
cultural necessity. 

To summarize the facts overlooked by analytic research and 
contradicting its concept of culture: 

Qualitatively and quantitatiYely, the unconscious is itself 
conditioned by culture. 

The conden1nation of infantile and antisocial in1pulses is 
predicated on the gratification of the physiological sexual needs 
at a given ti1ne. 

Sublimation, as the most in1portant cultural achievement of 
the psychic apparatus, requires the elin1ination of sexual repres
sion and in adulthood is applicable only to the gratification of 
pregenital, not genital, needs. 

Genital gratification as the decisive sex-economic factor in 
the prophylaxis of neuroses and in the restoration of the capacity 
for social achievement is in flagrant contradiction to today's la'NS 
and to every patriarchal religion. 

The elimination of sexual repression which was introduced 
by psychoanalysis as an essential element of the therapeutic 
process and as a factor of sociological significance stands in sharp 
opposition to those aspects of culture \vhich are based on this 
repression. 

Insofar as psychoanalysis n1aintains its theory of culture, it 
does so at the expense of the factual results of its research be
cause it tries to resolve, in favor of its cultural philosophy, the 
contradiction between the cultural vie\vs of analytic scientists 
and those scientific data that are directed against this culture. 
Wherever it does not dare to dra\v the conclusions from the 
results of its O\Vn research, it takes shelter behind the allegedly 
unpolitical ( nonpragmatic) character of science, while every step 
of analytic theory and practice deals with political ( prag1natic) 
facts. 

If we examine the unconscious psychic content of clerical, 
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Fascistic. and other re<:lctionary ideologies. we find that they are 
essentially defense rnechanisn1s arising frmn the fear of the 
unconscious inferno \Vhich evenT individual carries inside him
self. This n1i ght justify ascetic nwrality and the concept of God as 
opposed to the ''satanic" element, hut only if the antisocial 
unconscious i1npulses constitute a biologically given, absolute 
factor; t~2n political reaction \Yould be correct, but by the san1e 
token an:: atten1pt to elin1inate the sexual plight would be sense
less. The conservative world "·ould then rightly appeal to the fact 
that the deterioration of the ''higher," ''divine,'' and "n1oral" qual
ities in n1an \Yould lea.d to chaos in bis social and ethical conduct. 
This is precisely \vhat is n1ed.nt unconsciously by the tern1 "cul
tural Bolshevisn1.'' Apart frmn its sex-political wing, the revolu
tionan· n1oven1ent often does not kno\v this interconnection and 
frequently n1akes c:on1n1on front \dth political reaction \vhen 
basic questions of sex-econon1y are at issue. To be sure, it 
opposes the concept of sex-econmny for other reasons than does 
political reaction (it does not kno\v this concept and its historical 
modifications l. Ho\vever. it. too. believes in the biological and 
absolute nature of evil ~e~ual drives and in the necessit\· of n1oral . 
inhibition and regulation. Like its opponents, it ignores the fact 
that the n10ralistic regulation of instinctual life creates precisely 
\vhat it alleges to keep in check: the antisocial drives. 

Ho\vever, sex-econon1y teaches us that the antisocial uncon
scious instinctual life of n1odern n1an-insofar as it is indeed 
antisocial and not n1erel:· regarded as such by n1oralists-is a 
product of 1noralistic regulation and can be abolished only \Vith 
its eli1nination. Sex-economv alone can resolve the contradiction 
bet\veen culture and nature because in eli1ninating repression of 
the instincts it also elilninates the perYerse and antisocial drives. 

3. SECONDARY DRIVES AND ~!ORAL REGULATION 

In the struggle between so-called "cultural Bolshevis111" and 
Fascistic "anti-Bolshevisin," the assertion that social revolution 
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cmnpletely destroys tnorality and leads social life into sexual 
chaos has played all cnonnous role. So far, attempts have been 
rnade to iuvalidate this argmnent by dain1ing that, on the con
trary, a shattered eapitalism has created the social chaos and that 
the social revolution is entirely capable of restoring the security 
of social life. l-Ien:>, one contention faced another. And in the 
Soviet Union the suhstituti011 of the authoritarian rnoral principle 
\vith non-authoritarian self-regulation did not succeed. 

The confrontation of the two clain1s is just as unconvincing 
as the atten1pt to cmnpete with political reaction by insisting on 
one's own '"n1orality.'' It rnust first be understood why the average 
person is so bound to the <:OIH.:ept of n1orality and why he invari
ably connects the words ''social revolution" with the irnage of 
sexual and cultural chaos. Part of the answer to this question has 
already been given hy our investigation of Fascist ideology: to the 
unconscious, affective life of the average rnan, structured in 
tenns of sex negation, being a cultural Bolshevist rneant the 
''living out of sexual sensuality.'' No\v, if sorneone believed that in 
the social revolution sex-econmnic insights \vhich eliminate n1oral 
regulation could be imn1ediately applied in practice, this would 
merely furnish evidence that the concept of sex-econon1y was 
n1isunderstood. 

As soon as a society asstunes ownership of the n1eans of 
production, it is inevitably confronted by the question of how 
htunan cmnmunal life should be regulated: morally or "freely." 
Even superficial reflection shows that there can be no question of 
immediately freeing sexuality or suspending n1oral norn1s and 
regulations. We have frequently encountered the fact that man, 
with his present character structure, cannot regulate himself, that 
although he can imn1ediately establish an economic democracy 
he cannot create a political one. This is, after all, the whole point 
of Lenin's thesis that the state would only gradually wither away. 
Therefore, if we want to suspend moralistic regulation and 
replace it with self-regulation, we must know to what extent the 
old moralistic regulation was necessary and to what extent, in 
terms of both individuals and society, it was a calamity and 
caused further calamities. 
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The c01npulsory moral \·iewpoint of political reaction re
g,trds biological dri\'es and ~ocial interests in tenns of an absolute 
contradiction. As a result, it is said, if "n1orals \Vere suspended,'. 
the "animal instincts .. would take over and ·'cause chaos.'' It is 
clear that the evocation of social chaos, which plays such a 
tre1nendously in1portant role in politics, is nothing h11t the fear of 
htnnan drive~. Therefore, is con1pulsory 1norality necessary'? Yes, 
insofar as antisocial drives do threaten the social co1nn1unitv . . 
Ho\v, then~ is it possible to eliininate cmnpulsory 1noral regu
lation? 

This question is answered iinn1ediatdy if ,,-e take into 
account the follow1ng se\:-economic findings: n1oral regulation of 
the natural, biological needs b~- 1neans of repression, nongratifica
tion~ etc., creates secondary, pathological. antisocial drives that 
Inust, of necessity, be inhibited. Thus~ n1oralisn1 did not arise 
from the need to suppress socially disturbing drives, because it 
existed prior to the forn1ation of these drives. It originated in 
prin1itive society when a de,·eloping upper class~ which \Vas 
becoming econon1ically po\\~erful. had certain interests in sup
pressing the natural needs. which in then1selves did not dish1rb 
society.3 Con1pulsor~- n1oral regulation acquired justification for 
its existence at the n1on1ent \\·hen social life actually became 
threatened by the conditions that 1noral regulation had produced. 
Correspondingly, suppression of the gratification of the need for 
food produced the tendency to steal. which in turn necessitated 
the moral regulation against stealing. Hence, if \Ve discuss the 
question of \\·hether con1pulsor~- 1norality is necessary or not, 
whether one form of 1norality should be replaced by another, or 
whether n1oral regulation per se should be replaced by self
regulation, we can n1ake no progress whatever unless we distin
guish between natural biological drh·es and the secondary, anti
social drives created by a compulsory n1orality. The unconscious 
ps~·chic life of 1nan in a patriarchal society is filled \Vith both 
kinds of drives. Therefore. if the antisocial drives are suppressed 
-and justifiabl~- so-natural biological drives will also be sacri
ficed, because it is iinpossible to separate then1. Ho\veYer, while 

3 Cf. The Int·asion of Compulsory Scx-:\forality. 
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political reaction a priori associates the concept of drives with the 
idea of antisociality, the distinction we have Inade above offers us 
a way out. 

As long as the restructuring of man has not succeeded to the 
extent that the sex-econmnic regulation of his biological energy 
precludes any tendency toward antisocial acts, moral regulation 
will not be eliminated. Since the process of restructuring will 
presumably take a very long tiine, we can say that the elimination 
of cmnpulsory moral regulation and its displacement by sex
econmnic regulation will be possible only to the extent to which 
the reahn of the secondary, antisocial drives is reduced in favor 
of natural biological drives. \Ve are justified in making this 
prediction on the basis of the processes observed in the character
analytic treatinent of individuals. There, too, we see that the 
patient relinquishes his moralistic forn1 of regulation only to the 
extent to \vhich he regains his natural sexuality. Along with the 
moral regulation by his conscience, the patient also loses his 
antisocial tendencies and becon1es "moral" to the same extent 
that he becomes genitally healthy. 

Hence social development \vill not do away \Vith moral 
regulation overnight; it \vill first of all restructure people in such 
a \vay as to enable them to live and work in a social community 
with independence and truly voluntary self-discipline, which 
cannot be iinposed by authority and moral pressure. Moral in
hibition will apply only to antisocial drives; e.g., the seduction of 
children by adults \vill be severely punished. Moral regulation 
will not be abolished so long as the impulse to seduce children is 
structurally present in the masses of adults. In this respect, 
conditions after the revolution will still be the same as in an 
authoritarian society. The crucial difference is that the free so
ciety will provide ample room and security for the gratification of 
natural needs. Thus, it will not only not prohibit a love relation
ship between two adolescents of the opposite sex but will give it 
all manner of social support. Such a society will not only not 
prohibit the child's masturbation but, on the contrary, will prob
ably conclude that any adult who hinders the development of the 
child's sexuality should be severely dealt with. 
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possible to clarify the distinction between natural and secondary 
drives to such an extent that the rnoral supennan of patriarchy 
can no longer slip through the hack door into the life of the 
con1n1unity. The existence of strict mor~ll prj tJc:ipL~:. has invari
ably signified that the biological, and specifically the sexual; 
needs of 1nan were not being satisfied. Every rnc)Ial rcgulatior1 is 
in itself se~-negating, and all cmnpulsory nhJnl.lity is life-negat
ing. The social revolution has no n1ore itnportant task th(nt finally 
to enable htunan beings to realize their full potentialities and find 
gratification in life. 

Sex-econon1y aspires to "n1oral conduct'' JUSt a~ n1uch as docs 
moral regulation. But scx-econmny \Vatlts to <:5tabJi':-lh it differ
ently and it has also a totally different 1"1~1derstanding Gf n1oral
ity-not as smnething antithetical to nature hut in full h~tnnony 
with nature and civilization. Sex-econon1y opposes compulsory 
n1oral regulation, but not a n1orality that is life-affirn1ing. 

4. SEX-ECONO~fiC "MORALITY" 

All over the world people are fighting for a new order of 
social life, son1etilnes under favorable but often under the n1ost 
adverse circtunstances. Not only do they wage their fight under 
the \vorst social and econornic conditions, but they are also 
inhibited, confused, and threatened by their own psychic struc
tures, \vhich are basicall;; the same as the psychic structures of 
those ·who oppose them. The goal of a cultural revolution is to 
create hun1an character structures capable of self-regulation. 
Today's fighters who are struggling to reach this goal frequently 
live by principles forn1ed by this goal, but they are no n1ore than 
"principles." It is in1portant to 1nake clear that today there are no 
people \Vith a fully developed, integrated, sex-affirn1ative struc
ture, because all of us have been influenced by the authoritarian, 
religious, sex-negating rnachinery of education. Nevertheless, in 
shaping our personal lives we struggle for an attitude "\\7hich 
might be described as ~ex-economic. One person n1ay succeed to 
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a degree. another 1nay have great trouble in restructuring him
sdf. \Vhoever has participated for years. even decades, in the 
,,·orkers · n1oven1ent knO\\'S fron1 experience that something of a 
future ~ex:-t•conmnic life has been anticipated here and there in 
the personalli yes of these people. 

A fe\\' exan1ples \Yill sho\\' \vhat "sex-econon1ic n1orality" 
1neans even today and ho\v it has anticipated the n1orality of the 
future. It should be emphasized that \ve are by no means alone in 
advocating this kind of life and its aspirations; rather, \ve can 
hold such Yie,,·s and leacl such a life because these rnodes of 
conduct. en1bodying new "moral principles," have already begun 
to penetrate the totdl process of hun1an society. entirely indepen
dent of and unrelated to any individual's \vill in1posed upon it 
from outside or to party slogans. 

Fifteen or hventy years ago, it was a disgrace for an tuunar
ried girl not to be a Yirgin. Today. girls of all social strata are 
df'veloping the attitude. n1ore or less dearly, that it is a disgrace 
st·ill to be a Yirgin at the age of eighteen, t\\·enty. or twenty-t\vo. 

Not too long ago it \vas a rigorously punishable offense if a 
couple \vho \\'anted to 1narry had physical kno,vledge of each 
other prior to marriage. Toda:·. quite spontaneously and in spite 
of an opposing church. conventional rnedicine, philosophy, etc .. 
the vie\v has penetrated \vide circles of the population that it is 
unhygienic. imprudent. and perhaps destructive for the future if 
a man and a \\·oman who \\·ish to establish a pennanent relation
ship are tied to each other \Vithout previously being convinced 
that the:· are sexualJ~· cmnpatible. 

Extrarnarital sexual intercourse. \vhich only a fe\\· years ago 
was still a disgrace. and e\·en branded b~· the law as an "offense 
against nature.'' has today beco1ne a 1natter of course and a vital 
necessity. 

Not long ago. the idea that a sexuall~· n1ature girl of fifteen 
or sixteen could haYe a boyfriend seen1ed absurd, even unthink
able. Tocht~· the question is under discussion. and in a fe\v years 
it will have becmne just as self-evident as is nO\\' the right of the 
un1narriecl won1an to haYe a partner. In a hundred years, the 
insistence that wmnan teachers should not have any sexual life 
will evoke the smne surprised s1nile that is reserved today for the 
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time when men forced women to wear chastity belts. The idea 
still generally prevails that a won1an must be seduced and should 
not herself be the seducer. But who today does not find this 
ludicrous? 

At one time the woman could not be sure that sexual inter
course would not take place if she \Vas unwilling. The concept of 
marital duty, which is dictated by law and has serious conse
quences, proves this. But in our sexual counseling and our 
medical practice we learn every day that it is becoming increas
ingly a matter of course that, all social ideologies not\vithstand
ing, a n1an does not have sexual intercour:~e with his partner if 
she is unwilling; even more, he does not en1brace her unless she 
is genitally aroused. A nu1nber of years ago (and even today) it 
was well known that \VOmen tolerated the sexual act \vithout 
participating in it. It is part of the ne\v morality not to have 
sexual intercourse unless it is mutuallv desired; this eliminates . 
the rape ideology and the attitude that the woman should be 
seduced or at least gently subdued. 

A fe\v years ago (and even today) the opinion prevailed that 
one had to \vatch jealously over the fidelity of the partner, and 
the statistics on sex murders convince us at first glance that social 
depravity in this area is widespread. But gradually, and more or 
less clearly, the insight gains ground that no individual has the 
right to forbid the partner either a temporary or a permanent 
sexual relationship with another. He (or she) is only entitled to 
withdra\v or to regain the affections of the partner, or perhaps to 
tolerate infidelity. This attitude, \vhich is in complete accord with 
sex-economic findings, has nothing to do with the hyper-radical 
ideology that one should not be jealous at all, that it "makes no 
difference" if the partner establishes another relationship. The 
pain in envisioning a beloved partner in another's embrace is 
natural. This natural jealousy must be strictly distinguished from 
possessive jealousy. Just as it is natural not to want to know that 
a beloved partner is in the arms of someone else, so it is unnatu
ral, and tantamount to a secondary drive, to forbid a partner to 
establish another relationship when there is no longer any sexual 
intimacy in a marriage or long-lasting relationship. 

We are satisfied with citing these few examples an~ contend 
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that t ht· complicated per~onal and in particular sexual life of 
peopk today '' otdd he \Cr~ si1nply regulated if lnnnan character 
slrudure were capable of drawing all tho~e conclusions that 
n'"itdt frol!l taki11g pleasure in life. It is the essence of sex
t'l~onotnic regubtion to avoid absolute rules or norn1s and to 
accept the !ntcre~t~ of life nffinnation and life enjoyn1ent as the 
regulators of lnunan society_ That O\ving to the ruined structure 
of hw n:tn hdngs~ this awareness is extre1nely restricted today, 
argw:--; ~>nly against the ntoralistic regulation \vhich has created 
this ~tructure. but not against the principle of self-regulation 
itself. 

Thus, there are ttrv kinds of "n1oralitv" but onl\' one kind of . . 
rnoral self-regulation. That "n1orality" \vhich all people affinn to 
be self-e,·idcnt t. 111 1t to rape. not to 1nurcler. etc.) can be estab
lished only jf natured needs are fully gratified. But the other 
''n1orality" \dl~ch \Ye reject ( abstinence for children and ado
lescents~ absolute: and eternal n1m·it .tl fidelity. cmnpulsory Jnar
riage, etc. ) is its('H pathnlogical and causes the very chaos it feels 
called upon to master. It i~ this rnorality which we inexorably 
oppose. 

It is said that sex-economy intends to destroy the fmnily. 
People prattle ;.tbout the ·'sexual chaos'· that would follo\v in the 
\vake of a freeing of the capacity to love, and the 1nasses listen to 
their words anll lrnst then1 because these people wear morning 
coats and gold-rinnned glasses and talk as if they were in 
conunand. \Vhether or not \vhat thev sav is true, however. . ., . 

depends on \Yhat is 1neant h~H'. The econmnic subjugation of 
wmnen and children nn1st be di1ninated~ and also their subjuga
tion to authority. Only if this is accmnplished \vill the 1nan love 
his ,vife, the \Yonwn her husband, the children their parents, and 
the parents their children. They will no longer have any reason to 
hate one another. Thus \vhat \Ve \vant to destroy is the hatred 
which the fmnilv breeds, and the violation it causes under the 
guise of love. If .fmnilial love is the great human blessing, it will 
have to prove itself. If a dog on a leash does not run off, no one 
\vill regard hirn as a loyal cmnpanion on the basis of this fact 
alone. No reasonable individual ·will speak of love if a man sleeps 
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with a defenseless woman who is virtually chained hand and 
feet. No one~ unless lw is a real scoundreL will he proud of a 
·.vmnan's love gaiued by £Handa] support or by power. No decent 
person will accept lovf' that is not given voluntarily The com
pulsory n1orality of n1arital obligations and familial authority is a 
rnoraHty of cowards and impotent pt:oplc who are afraid of life, 
people who are i11capable of experiencing, through the po\ver of 
natural love. what they try tq procure fpr thernselvcs \vith the 
help of n1aritallaws and tlw police. 

These people want to put the \vhole hunian race into their 
own straitjacket because> they are unable to tolerate the sight of 
natural sexuality. It irritates then1 and turns them green with 
envv because thev then1selves would like to live in this rnan11e1.· . . 
but cannot. We do not want to force anyone to gh·e up family 
life, hut we also do not want anYone who does not \vant it to be 
forced into it. Those \Vho can and \Vant to live their lives 
monogamously should dn so~ but those who cannot, tho~e who1n 
it \vill destroy, should have the possibilit:v of making other 
arrangen1ents. After all. the establishn1ent of a '"ne'w life'~ 1s 
predicated on recognizing the contradictions in the old one. 



I I 

The Failure of Sexual Reform 

Sexual refonn seeks to rernedv abuses in social and sexual life -which, in the final analysis, are rooted in the economy and are 
expressed in the emotional suffering of the n1embers of society. 
Within the context of economic and ideological conflicts in 
authoritarian society. the contradictions between the prevalent 
morality, as irnposed by the ruling classes in the interest of rnain
taining and strengthening their hold over society, and the natural 
sexual needs of particular individuals have intensified, producing 
a crisis that is insoluble within the frarnework of existing society. 
Never before in the historv of n1anldnd have these contradictions . 
resulted in such sharp, objecth·ely cruel, even murderous conse
quences as in the past thirty years. Therefore, no other era has 
produced so rnuch discussion and printed matter on sexual 
questions as the present era; nor has there been an era in \vhich 
all aspirations failed so acutely as in the "age of technology and 
science"-\vhich is only an apparent paradox. The contradiction 
bet\veen the corrosive sexual plight of men and \VOnlen aud the 
enormous progress in sexolog~~ is the counterpart to that between 
the economic plight of the working n1asses and the tremendous 
technical achievernents of our tilne. It is only an apparent contra
diction that. at a tin1e of aseptic operations and highly sophisti
cated surgical skills. about 20.000 \VOn1en per year died in 
Gennany frorn abortions between 1920 and 19:32, while 7.5,000 
women per year bec<:une seriously ill with sepsi~ due to abortions. 
Like\vise, wil-h the progressive si1nplification of production be
t\veen 1930 and 1933. rnore and rnore industrial \Yorkers becarne 
unemployed and. with their fmnilies, were ruined physically and 
morally. Far frorn being paradoxi~al, this contradiction n1akes 
good sense if it is not regarded as independent of the econon1ie 
and social structure \Vhich produced it. \Ve will han.' to sho\v 
that the facts of social rnisery as well as the insolubility of the 
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sexual proble1n are part of the social order from which they 
sten1. 

Sexual refonnist aspirations fall into the category of cultural
political struggles. The liberal, for instance Norman Haire, fights 
only one Haw in society with his sexual reform but he does not 
want to touch upon society as a \vhole. The pacifistic socialist, the 
"refonnist," believes that \vith sexual reforrn a part of socialis1n 
nutkes its wav into our society. He tries to reverse the course of . . 
develop1nent by atte1npting to reach the goal before changing the 
econmnic structure. 

No 1natter ho\v factual our argu1nentation, the 1noralist \viii 
never understand that sexual 1niserv is one of the inevitable . 
syn1pton1s of the cmnpulsory 1norality he defends. He sees the 
causes of this 1nisery either in hun1an \vickedness or in a Inysteri
ous ananke (supernatural cmnpulsion) or in a no less 1nysterious 
will to suffer, particularly if he is really convinced that sexual 
n1isery is so great only because his ascetic and monogamous 
de1nands are not 1net. And although \Ve are willing to accept in 
good faith his 1nerciful intentions of eliminating by reform the 
hann that has been done, it is too much to expect him to admit 
his O\Vn responsibility and his O\Vn role as a n1ere tool. Under 
certain circun1stances, the consequences of such an admission 
could undennine the economic basis from \vhich he launches his 
refonn. For he has not yet learned that Fascists do not joke in 
serious matters and will liquidate the liberal pacifist by the hang
man, without much ado, if their existence is at stake. 

For decades, sexual reforn1 has tried to alleviate sexual 
misery. The questions of prostitution and venereal disease, of 
sexual suffering, interrupted pregnancy, and sex murder as \veil 
as the problem of the neuroses are constantly in the center of 
public debate. None of the measures taken so far has been able 
to mitigate sexual suffering. To go further, the proposals of sexual 
reform invariably lag behind the actual changes in the relation
ships between the sexes. The decrease in n1arriages, the increase 
in divorces and adultery, cry out for a discussion of marital 
reform. Extramarital sexual intercourse is gaining more and more 
acceptance, the views of ethically oriented exponents of sexology 
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sociologically in Europe by Hodann, Hirschfeld, Brupbacher, 
Wolff, and others and especially by the revolution in sexual legis
lation carried out in the Soviet Union in 1918-1921Y 

But a critique of the psychic and cultural consequences 
\Vhich the authoritarian social order imposes on the sex-economy 
of the individual and of society is predicated on a knowledge of 
sexual processes, both psychic and smnatic. 

Insofar as medical criticism is added here to sociology, it 
rests entirely on the experiences of character-analytic clinical 
practice and on orgasn1 research. 

2 Cf. the writings of Gems ;Jn the abortion question in Soviet Russia. 
Also Wolfson: Soz;ologie der Ehe und Familie [Sociology of Marriage and 
Family]; and Bat1ds: The Sexual Revolution in the Soviet Union, among 
others. 



I I I 

The Institution of Compulsory Marriage as the 

B~is of Contradictions in Sexual Life 

Sexual reforn1 is pursued fron1 the vantage point of the interests 
of C01Y1pulsory n1arital n1orality. Behind it stands the institution 
of marriage. \vhich in turn is firn1ly anchored in economic inter
ests. !\larital morality is the supren1e exponent of these econmnic 
interests in the ideological superstructure of societ~- and as such 
permeates the thoughts and actions of every conservative sex 
reforn1er. It also n1akes sexual reforn1 iinpossible. 

The den1and for pren1arital chastity and n1:uital fidelity of 
the \vife is an in1n1ediate consequence of econon1ic interests. The 
German sexual hygienist Gruber correctly recognized this fact: 

\Ye must ,-alue the chasht~- of the woman as the high
est national good, for the chastity of the woman offers the 
sole guarantee that we are trulY the fathers of our children, 

~ . 
that ,,.e work and toil for our mn1 flesh and blood. \Vithout 
this guarantee there is no pussibilit~- of a secure. intimate 
family life. this inclispen"ahle fountlation for the prosperity 
of people and state. It is this. ~1nd not egotistical arbitrari
ness on the part of the man. that causes la,,· and ethics to make 
areater claims 011 the \\·oman \\·ith regard to her 11remarital b . 

chastit,- and marital fidelit\·. Her lack of ties offers far 
greate1: dangers than do his, 1 

Through the connection of the right of succession \vith 
procreation, the accursed Inarital problen1 is firn1ly rooted in 
sexual life; the sexual union bet\veen t\vo people ceases to he a 
matter of sexuality. In the long run, the \Vife's extran1arital 
chastity and n1arital fidelity cannot be 1naintained \Vithout a high 
degree of sexual repression on her part. This~ in turn, results in 

1 Hygiene des Gcscldcchtslehells [Hygit>ne of Sexual Life]. .53rd to 
54th ed., pp. 146-:t7. 
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the demand that girls remain chaste. Originally, and even today 
in smne priinitive societies, a girl could live sexually as she pleased 
until she nuuried. Only when the Inarriage is contracted does extra
Inarital chastity becmne 1nandatory.:.! In our society, particu
larly around the turn of the century, the demand for virginity 
prior to n1arriage has been strictly upheld. The rigid fidelity of 
the wife and the pre1narital chastity of the girl forn1 the two 
pillars of reactionary sexual n1orality which support patriarchal 
marriage and fmnily by creating a human structure characterized 
by sexual anxiety. 

Up to this point, the ideology logically expresses economic 
interests. But now the contradiction of this process sets in. 
Because of the deJnand for the girl's chastity, the young males 
are deprived of Joye objects. This, all at once, produces several 
conditions \Yhich \Vere not intended by the social order but 
which necessarily derive fron1 the fonn of its sexual system: 
adultery bec01nes the counterpart of n1onogan1ous 1narriage and 
the chaste young wmnen are supple1nented by prostitutes. Thus 
adultery and prostitution are an integral part of a double
standard sexual Inorality ,,·hich pern1its the n1en, before as well 
as during n1arriage, \vhat, for econonuc reasons, it 1nust deny the 
wmnen. But the natural de1nands of sexuality bring about the 
opposite of what a strict sexual morality intended. Immorality, in 
the reactionary sense of adultery and extramarital relationships, 
evolves into two grotesque social phen01nena: sexual perversion 
and venal sexuality outside as \veil as inside of Inarriage. Since 
sensual activity generally takes place outside of marriage in the 
marketplace, a tender relationship \Vith the sexual partner 
naturally suffers. The young n1an splits his sexuality by gratifying 
his sensual needs \vith a woman of the "lower classes" while 
besto\ving his tender feelings on a girl of his O\Vn social circle. 
This split, together \vith the linking of sensuality and monetary 
gain, results in a complete degradation and brutalization of love 
life, its most ilnportant repercussion being widespread venereal 
diseases, which, also unintentionally, become an essential part of 

2 Cf. Bryk: Negereros, p. 77; Ploss-Bartels: Das Weib [The Woman] 
(Leipzig, 1902 ), Vol. I, p. 449; and especially Malinowski: The Sexu<Il Life 
of Savages (London, 1929). 
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the conservatin~ sexual order. The struggle against prostitution, 
sexual intercourse outside of marriage. and venereal disease is 
pursued under the \vatchword ·"asceticisrn,'' in accord with the 
view that sexual intercourse is n1oral only within n1aniage. The 
ostensible dangers of extrarnarital sexual acti\·ities are used as 
apparent proof of its perniciousness. 

The reactionary authors then1seh·es affinn the hnpossibility 
of asceticisn1 as an effecti,-e protection against venereal disease, 
but they do not draw the right conclusions frmn the dead end of 
marital rnorality. E\·en though y·enereal diseases are caused by 
bacilli, they owe their dissen1ination to the debased extran1arital 
sexual life. \Vhich is established as a rnoral contrast to the sanc
tioned rnarital relationship. The reactionary sexologist. whether he 
\Yants to or not, n1ust give ideological support to this contrast, if 
he \vishes to rernain in his social n1ilieu. 

The question of abortion also sho\vs the contradictions be
tween factual evidence and the den1ands which support n1m·ital 
morality. One of the argun1ents against the repeal of the abortion 
law is that of '"n1oralitv.'' 'Yhere would it lead us if abortion \vere . 
legalized? The specific passage in the hnv \vas intended as a 
brake on "unbridled sex life.'' One \Vants the population to in
crease (and achie,·es the opposite: a constant decrease in the 
birth rate 1. Yet it is known that the liberalization of abortion hnvs 
did not hinder the population increase in Soviet Russia. On the 
contrary. legal abortion cmnbined with the necessary social pre
requisites caused a significant increase in the population:~ Fur
thern1ore. whv is ·'rnoralit,-'· so concerned about an increased . . 
population? Is it because one needs national hegen1ony and 
cannon fodder? 

It is erroneous to believe that the desire for an industrial 
reserve arn1v is an incenti\·e here. Presun1ablv this used to be the . . 
case when unen1plo: ·rnent of a specific srnall percentage of 
workers was an extraordinarih· effective rneans of rnaintaining 
lo\v "rages. But tirnes have changed. The n1ass unen1ployrnent in 
'Vestern countries, which has becmne an integral part of our 

:1 Cf. Genss: \ras lcl!rt die Frcigabc der Abtreilnmg ill Sou:;ctmssland? 
[\\"hat does the liberalization of ahMtion in SoYiet Russia teach ns?] ( Agis 
\Terlag, 1926). 
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econmny, has invalidated this incentive. The direct economic 
1notives for the prohibition of birth control are miniinal when 
con1parcd to the ideological, philosophical ones, which in the 
final analysis are also rooted in econmnic interests. The essential 
motive for the punishment of abortion is the consideration for 
"tnorality." If abortions were legal, they \vould have to be per
mitted not only for married wmnen but also for unmarried 
wmnen. This would i1nply approval of extramarital relationships 
and would eliininate the n1oral cmnpulsion of marriage after 
pregnancy. The institution of n1arriage would be dan1aged. Ideo
logically, 1narital n1orality n1ust be kept intact, in spite of the 
contradictory facts of sexual life, because Inarriage is the back
bone of the authoritarian fan1ily, which in turn is the breeding 
ground for authoritarian ideologies and character structure. 

Until now, this factor has been too often neglected in the 
discussion of abortion. One n1ight adopt hal£\vay measures, e.g., 
abortion might be pern1itted for 1narried \von1en but not for 
unmarried won1en. Respect for n1arriage \vould then be pre
served. This argun1ent \vould be valid if a factor in the sex
ideological 1nachinery did not n1ilitate against it. It is a basic 
ele1nent of cmnpulsory sexual n1orality that the sexual act must 
not be divorced frmn procreation ahd become an act of need and 
pleasure. Official recognition of sexual gratification-irrespective 
of procreation-would suddenly overthro\v all official and ec
clesiastical conceptions of sexual life. Thus, for example, Max 
~·Iarcuse writes in his collected \vork Die Ehe [Marriage] (the 
chapter on "Preventive ~1easures in 11arriage," p. 339): 

If internal medication of women would actually succeed 
in sterilizing them temporarily, as desired, it will be the 
most urgent task to find a method of distributing this medica
tion which will safeguard its advantages for . . . hygienic 
purposes but avert the tremendous danger it poses for- the 
sexual order and morality, even for life and culture [i.e., 
authoritarian life and culture]. 

German Fascism took into account this grave moral concern 
\vhich was expressed by the liberal sex reformer Marcuse in 1927. 
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About 1,500 sterilizations in the Third Reich did not safeguard 
any hygienic purposes but "averted the tremendous danger [the 
separation of sexuality and procreation] it posed for the sexual 
order and moralitv, even for life and culture"-in the interests of 

.I' 

staving off "sexual Bolshevism." 
We can den1onstrate by a simple calculation \vhat these 

state1nents really mean. K o patriotic sexologist, concerned about 
the perpetuation of hun1anity, can ask a \Yorker's \vife to bear 
more than, say, five children. This 1neans having sexual inter
course five tin1es in one's life, if the act is regarded Inerely as a 
means to procreation. However, human nature, probably to cause 
precisely such headaches for our sex reformers, has arranged it so 
that n1an feels sexual excitation and \Vants to have sexual inter
course even \vhen he has no marriage license. Furthennore, he 
feels this urge roughly every third day. That n1eans that if he is 
unconcerned about conventional moralitv, he has sexual inter-

" course three thousand to four thousand ti1nes frmn his fourteenth 
to his fiftieth year. Then'fore, if ~Iareuse n1erelv n1eant to safe-

~ .I 

guard the increase of the race, he would have to propose that the 
woman be allo\ved to use safe contraceptives all but five times or 
as often as necessar~- to pnKlnce five children. 

But in reality the sex reformer is distressed not by the ·'five" 
acts of procreation but l>y the fe,u that n1an n1ight indeed, with 
the consent of the authorities, not only desire three thousand acts 

' " 
of plea~ure but e\'en t:'-..:pericnce them. \Vhy does this idea 
frighten hhn? 

1. Because the institution of n1~trriage is nt>t organized for 
this natural ~tatt" of affairs but nevertheless n1u~t be preserved as 
the basic elen1ent in tht' fact(lry of authoritarian ideology--the 
fan1ilv . 

.I 

2. Because he would he unable to escape the proble1n uf 
adolescent sexuality. \vhich todav he thinks he can brush off \vith . " 
the catch\\Tord "asceticis1n" or "sexual enlightenineut." 

3. Because his theory of the n1onogan1ous nature of wo1nen, 
indeed of 1nankind jn general. \vould co1lapse, shaken by biologi
cal and phy~iological L1cts. 

4. Because he would get into serious conflict \vith the 
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Church, with \vhich he is on good tern1s only as long as he, like 
Van de Velde in his book Ideal ~larriage, propagates the idea of 
various erotic activities within the framework of marriage, while 
pointing out at son1e length that his aspirations do not contradict 
the dogn1a of the Church. 

The ideology of conventionalinorality is a supportive part of 
the authoritarian institution of 1narriage. It corJlicts with a reali
zation of the iinportance of sexual gratification and is predicated 
on sexual negation. Thus the really inhibiting influence in the 
question of abortion en1anates fron1 the institution of Inarriage. 



I \' 

The Influence of Conservative Sexual Morality 

1. "OBJECTIVE, NONPOLITICAL" SCIENCE 

The specific characteristic of preyailing sexual ideology consists 
in the negation and debasernent of sexuality \vhich operates in 
every individual \Yithin authoritarian society through the process 
of sexual repression. It does not 1natter which sexual needs are 
affected by this repression, to 'vhat extent this happens, and ·what 
consequences ensue for the individual. For the n101nent, it is 
in1portant to note the 1neans that are used by ''public opinion," 
which includes conservatiYe sexology. and the general results that 
are achieved. 

Conservative sexology is the rnost significant exponent of the 
ideological cliinate. In discussing n1arriage problems and adoles
cent sexuality \Ye \vill explain this in detan~ for no\v we 'vish to 
sho'v typical examples of the n1oralistic prejudice of allegedly 
objective sexolog;-. 

Tiinerding, in his thesis on "sexual ethics" in :\~Iarcuse' s 
I I andtcdrterbuch der Sexualrcissenschaft [Handbook of Sexol
ogy], a \York which certainl:- represents the opinion of official 
sexology. \vrites: 

The general ethical attitude has invariably proved to be 
si~mf-ic·.mt ft)r the whole concept uf se\ual life: reform pro
P''~als in the fielr_1 of se:xtmlit~- are almost al\\ ays justified 
h~· ethil'al principles. [2nd ed .. p. 710] 

T1tc rl'al .tmporta11l'(' nf the cthil ,t] yit_•w of se:xual life 
b that it tt'<tdlt'' one to pen:ein' the 111<llllie'it<lt ions of sexual 
life \\ itLm the h1 oad L'Olttext of total personality de\ elop
ment l!ncl the ~llci<tl ()rt1er. [p. 7 1 21 

\\Te knn\\ that the social order means the authnritaria11 
nnler. ,md that the de>\ elopnwnt of <1 persmralit~- Ineans a person-

40 
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ality that can be integrated into the authoritarian order. But all 
official sexual n1orality is necessarily sex-negating, even if it 
n1akes some concessions to sexual gratification in its battle with 
the realities of sexual life, and even if the ruling class lives and 
prmnotes a sexual life which violates this official morality. Owing 
to their inner contradictions, tnany investigators arrive at fonnu
lations which are incompatible with the social atmosphere. 
But in practice this natural-scientific opposition is always ineffec
tual; it never reaches any concrete action that would transcend 
the fratnework set by a reactionary society. This, of course, must 
lead to inconsistencies~ eyen absurdities. Thus, Wiese \Vrites: 

. . . Beyond religious asceticism (especially in atten
uated fonns) we find much asceticism in modern life, i.e., 
abstinence based on principle, the motives of which stem 
from philosophy, ethics, considerations of sodal purposeful
ness, weak psychic or physical eroticism, a tendency tmvard 
spiritualism, or a mixture of all these impulses that originate 
in traditional religious instincts. It is often belieYed that the 
spiritualization ... of human intercourse can be ac:hieved 
only by virtue of (greater or lesser) asceticism. This is 
rooted in the disdain of the body and the idea that emotions 
and body are separate and in competition with each other. 
This modern ascetism, often existing only in theory and 
making a virtue of necessit~·, can be equated with genuine 
religious asceticism only in rare cases. It is often the feeble 
result of satiety or of an insufficient vitality which cannot 
tole·rate the fervor or the lively reciprocity of sensuality. 

In judging an~' form and degree of asceticism, it is valid 
to observe that a strong, natural drive cannot be eliminated 
but merelv rechanneled and transfonned. Asceticism "re
presses" the sexual drive. \Vhile we must be strongly :nvare 
of some exaggerations of Freud's school, the doctrine of re
pressing the sexual drive into the unconscious through 
asceticism must be basically acknowledged. Much fanati
cism, eccentricity, hatred of mankind, unchaste fantasies 
originate from asceticism. [p. 40] 
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And further on: 

A natural instinct of abstinence \not to be confused 
with a temporarily diminished drive or with its cooling off 
in ackancing age .1 does not exist in a health;: man: asceti
cism is primaril;· of soci<.ll and not biological origin. Some
times it appears as an adaptati0n to unnatural conditions of 
life~ at otl1er times. a., an unhealthy ideolog;·. [p. 40] 

All in all, these statements are correct: but even \Viese pre
cludes any practical consequences by distinguishing religious 
ascetism from other forms of asceticism, a distinction \vhich 
overlooks the fact that religious asceticisn1. too, springs from a 
''tendency toward spiritualis1n.'' and not fro1n any "inherited reli
gious instincts." By making allo,vance for religious instincts in an 
ascetis1n that is primarily conditioned by society: he leaves open 
a religious back door through ,,·hich asceticis1n can again sneak 
into the ideology from ,,·hich it had been excluded by his correct 
scientific statement that a "natural instinct for abstinence" does 
not exist in the healthy person. 

Another n1oralistic back door of official sexology is the 
n1anner of speaking about the '"civilizing" and '·spiritualizing" of 
sexual relationships. Originall;·. sensuality was condemned; but it 
always returned \\'ith a Yengeance to hound every individual \vho 
approved this condemnation. So \vhat is to be done \Vith a 
phenomenon which is in such sharp contradiction to the "1noral,'" 
i.e., ascetic and chaste. way of life? There is only one thing left: 
to ''spiritualize'' and '"ch·ilize" the sensuality. Even if it uses 
general phraseology, the "ennobling of the sexual drive," the 
slogan of a \vide sector of sex refonn. 1neans something quite 
concrete. nan1ely, the repression or paralysis of the sexual drive. 
If this interpretation is inaccurate. the 1noralists O\ve us an expla
nation of exactlv \vhat the,· do 1nean. . . 

For the observer of these contradictions~ the absurdities that 
result frOin the n1i:x:ture of established facts and sexual 1noralitv 
are interesting. Tin1s, Tilnerding \\Tites: 
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If the unmarried woman is denied the right to love, we 
must also demand sexual abstinence from the man prior to 
marriage. It must be admitted that complete chastity prior 
to marriage is a condition tchich, if it can he realized, u.:ould 
furnish the best safeguard for human society and tcould 
spare the indicidual many struggles and much suffering. 
But if the requirement r('mains only an ideal that is seldom 
reached [<>mphasis added], and is used for censuring others 
but not as a guideline for oneself, little has been gained. 
The ideal of chastity would first have to be generally ac
cepted as an individual ethical norm. But this seems all the 
less probable the more the simple life conditions of former 
times recede and, 'dth them, the possibility of entering into 
marriage immediately after sexual maturity. The mere social 
ethical demand, which is meant to serve as a far-reaching 
protection of the famil~·, will be shaken off by the individual 
only too easily as an unwelcome coercion. [p. 721] 

It is significant how this vie,Ypoint has failed in the 
face of the actual circumstances shaped by life conditions 
and how it has become almost a farce in the application of 
the law. [p. 714] 

\Ve ha\'e the follo\ving inconsistencies in this logical argu
Inentation: if the won1an n1ust live chastely prior to 1narriage, 
\vhy not the n1an, too? Correct! The possibility of achieving the 
ideal of chastity as an individual ethical norm is dwindling more 
and n1ore. Correct! But this ideal of chastitv \Vould have to assert . 
itself although "this viewpoint . . . has failed and . . . has be-
con1e . . . a farce." \Ve also learn that the realization of "chastity 
prior to n1arriage . . . \Vould furnish the best safeguard for 
human society." The proof of this assertion is invariably n1issing. 
As a typical phrase, ho\vever, it 1nakes sense insofar as the 
continuance of authoritarian societv is meant. \Ve have already . . 
tried to den1onstrate this. 

Further on: 

The hygienic critique of sexual life splits in two dif
ferent directions. One side is cognizant of the damages to 
health, both psychic and physical, which are connected with 
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the \·iolent supprl'ssion of tlw sexual clrive, ancl it therefore 
Ul'mancls the safeguarding of health_v sexual intercourse for 
man. corresponding to his individual capacit:' but inde
pt>nclent of his economic circumstances. The other side filmly 
endorses the harmlessness of complete sexual abstinence and 
points to the dangers to health that are connected \Yith an 
unregulated sexual intercourse. \\'e are indeed faced with 
widespread and ruinous venereal disease. . . . The only 
safe protecti(Jn against them is, in fact, complete sexual ab
stinence. But since this can be required only in excep
tional cases, we return to the ideal of sexual intercourse 
conducted solei:· within the rigorously monogamous mar
riage. ThP complete rcali:.ation of this ideal tcould attain 
the desired goal in a practical zcay. Venereal disease would 
decline rapidl:·. llotuTer. this idral u.:ill almost necer be 
reali::ed [emphasis adele :I]. and the purity of the marriage 
is scarcel:· helpful because the greatest dangers of infection 
occur prior to marriage. Therefore. onl:' a general strength
ening of conscience with regard to sexual matters can be 
useful, if onl:· to a\·oid careless and frequent!:· changing 
sexual relationships. One might even think that the freeing 
of sexual intercourse, based on strong personal affection, 
from the coerci1 ms of bourgeois societ:· and, in part, from its 
legal regulations~ might favor long-lasting, perhaps even 
permanent relationships, elimin<1te overt and secret prostitu
tion, and therebv considerablv decrease not onlv venereal . . .. . 
disease but also other ph:·sical and emotional dangers. In 
any case, it is undeniable that persons of both sexes who are 
inclined toward sexual activitv have never been deterred 
from following their drives b:· the demands of morality and 
that these drives were followed all the more excessively if, 
for the sake of appearances, they had to practice strictest 
secrec~·. On the other hand, the ideal of finding permanent 
physical and emotional gratification with only one partner 
may Yery well be maintained, for there is no question that 
those who succeed must be regarded as fortunate indeed. 
[pp. 714, 715] 

\Ye see that the conserYative sex refonner hin1self con1es 
close to the practical solution of sexual1nisery, but he cannot free 
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hitnself of the ideology of monogamous marriage which distorts 
his judgment and forces him into a dead end: "On the other 
hand, the ideal n1ay very well be 1naintained," because "those 
who succeed n1ust be regarded as fortunate indeed." That may 
be so, but \vho succeeds? And has not the sexual moralist hitnself 
proclahned the fiasco of this ideal? Here, too, the contradiction is 
explained by the economic basis of this ideal and the impossibil
ity of realizing it sex-econon1ically. 

So we swing back and forth between the ideologies of 
chastity and marriage, for in between gapes the n1onster "vene
real disease," \vhich we cannot cope with because it is the 
practical counterpoint of n1arital n1orality and the ideology of 
chastity. It has been established that "the freeing of sexual inter
course" fron1 coercions, reactionary vie\vs, and legislation .. n1ight 
favor ... pennanent relationships" and decrease venereal dis
ease, but the n1oral order and the compulsion cannot be given 
up-and \Ve mean this quite seriously-so all that remains is a 
"general strengthening of conscience." This was supplied in the 
following way by Gruber, the master of sexual hygiene himself: 

"The sensual pleasure of creatures is mingled with bit
terness." The reader of these pages has seen many times 
before how the truth of this adage was confirmed by 11aster 
Eckhart. And yet we have not even spoken in any detail 
about the worst evils which sexual intercourse can bring.1 

"The sensual pleasure of creatures is mingled with bitter
ness." This is correct. But no one has ever asked himself whether 
this bitterness is of social or biological origin. The phrase "omne 
animal post coitum triste" (all creatures are sad after the sexual 
act) has become a veritable scientific dogma. Such phrases, when 
spoken by authorities, make a deep impression on the emotional 
life of those who reverently follow the words of a man like 
Gruber-so deep an impression that not only do they falsify their 
own perceptions which contradict these words but, with their 
minds befogged and numbed by the high-flown phrase, they also 

1 Hygiene des Geschlechtslebens, p. 121. 
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renounce every independent thought \vhich would infallibly 
bring then1 to question a social situation in \vhich sensual plea
sure nz.ust he m.ingled with bitterness. 

\Ve have only to put ourselYes inside the n1ind of an adoles
cent \Yho reads, say, the follo,ving \\'Ords of a sexologist of the 
reputation of Fur bringer: 

:\e\Y problems ar)')e in adolescence, ahoYe all the medical 
attitude towarcl sexual intercourse. with its dangers of in
fection and iniur~· to ~eneral health. It is no longer a secret 
that the large majorit~· ,,f :·oung men in our culture have 
sexual intercour~C' prim to marriage. \\'e du not have to 
deal ,,·ith the question of ,,·hether and to "·hat extent these 
customs .:ire toler:1ted if n,Jt approved[!] by society.2 

Fro1n this the .. 1.dolescent :.1hsorbs the follo,ving suggestion: 
1. The medical vie,vpoint-for which the la;1nan has the 

greatest respec:t-is th,1t sexual intercourse hanns "general 
health.'' An ,.tn1e \vho I-ns seen ho,,· adolescents react to such 
'ltattlnenb, hG". the~- ph1n~t intlJ the horrors of sexual conflict~ 
anci ho'v ~uch prunounct·ments c:01nbine ,...-ith childhood experi
ence~ to produce h: poc:lh)nclrb or neurosis in generaL \viii agree 
\\·ith lb th~-tt ~11ch i.HtthoritJtiYe stah.·1nents should be not onlv 
pr~~tP~ted :v?ainst l1nt oprwsL·d with pr.lctical1neasures. 

2. TbP pb~-sici:ul finds tl1at ~e\:nal intercourse can Jead to 
i ll!ectiou. Cru ber insi "t' that L~"ery ,,.011Dn \Yho engages in e:x:tra-. ~ -
nr prt'Jllarital interc,IUr't' i~ ~.uspt.~ct. The clll~\Yer would ~een1 to 
he to han? j lltt:rCOlll"S•~~ ,.!l tJ:· \Yitl1 cl persnn one knO\\'S \\'E'Jl and 
to\v:ud \Yhmn one feels tenclerne~~: fru·ther. to agree with the 
partner on fidelity few the lluration of the relationship or to haye 
no sexual relations for seYeral \Yeels ~1fter having intercourse 
with another partner. and so on. But "·here does that leave 
"n1oralit~·'· . .J Since Gruber. Fiirbringer. and other scientists of 
sin1ilar cmn·ictions regard aU C'\:trmnarital se:x:uallife through "the 
('yes of th~_-. borden~:· ,ls Engels once put it. they faithfuJI~
reflect the rf·~lction~u~·- se\:-iclenlogic:al elhnate "·ith the following 
"moralistic'' exhortations. 
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In view of the revulsion against and the danger of pros
titution, many wi1l be tempted to seek gratification in an 
"affair" until thev are able to marrv. But let them take the 

' . 
following to heart: such an affair would fully guarantee 
against inf<•ction only if it is cotHlncted with an untouched 
virgin and if fidelity is guaranteed by both partners; for, 
as was stressed before, with today's dissemination of vene
real diseases every act of polygamous intercourse is charged 
with extreme danger. One t·<mnot expect fidelity from a girl 
who enters such an affair with a light hea1t and perhaps for 
financial gain, t'Yen if its fonn is concealed. If the girl, as 
is so often the case, has passed from hand to hand [!], she 
is scarcely less dangerous than the prostitute. Also, the 
young man who is aspiring to higher things should not stoop 
to living \Vith a girl who is spiritually and emotionally his in
ferior, who has no understanding for his goals and knows 
only crass pleasures, for this debases his own cultural level. 
Such a "love affair" is emotionally far more degrading than 
the occasional visit with a prostitute, which is in the nature 
of a necessity, comparable to visiting a public comfort sta
tion.3 [Gruber] 

47 

But in order also to eliminate the possibility of intercourse 
with an "untouched" girl, Gruber presents us on the next page 
\Vith the very epitome of 1noralistic conviction: 

To seduce an honorable, high-minded girl into a "love 
affair for a limited time" is an irresponsible undertaking 
even if both parties are fully aware of the final intentions. 

I will not speak of the fact that even defloration itself 
can harm the girl insofar as it makes a subsequent marriage 
more difficult, because the man-with completely correct 
instinct-perfers the untouched woman as his wife [sic!]. 

The main factor is that the woman's spirit and emotions 
are invariably hurt or deeply wounded. The desire for 
motherhood is innate in a real woman. Only if sexual in
tercourse opens to her the hope of becoming a mother does 
it give her unrestrained pleasure. Anyone who introduces a 

3 Gruber: Hygiene des Geschlechtslebens, pp. 142-43. 
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woman to sexual intercourse h:· means of wretched manip
ulations robs her of the hour of highest happiness which 
she would ha,·e e'Xperiencecl with the first uninhibited em
braces in a true marriage. [p. 1-!.5] 

Thus ·'scientific" facts are ''fabricated" 111 the interests of 
n1arriage: the wmnan e\:periences pleasure in the sexual act only 
if it is connected \Yith the possibility of n1otherhood. \Ve are 
familiar with the same notion from the anal~'ses of frigid, sex
negating women. And we learn in the treatn1ent of stricken 
"·omen wh[4t the ''first uninhibited embraces ... in a true nlar
riage" are really like. 

\Vho \vould be n1ore suitable than a famous universitv 
" 

professor for influencing the Inasses in the realn1 of sexual 
n1orality? Authoritarian society is adept at selecting its preachers. 

By far the n1ost dangerous use of scientific authority in the 
service of reactionary ideology is Gruber's claim that abstinence 
is not harn1ful. that, on the contran·. it is extremeh· useful be-. . . .. 
cause the sen1en is reabsorbed~ which n1eans "additional protein., 
"There can be no hann ,,·hatever in retaining the se1nen in the 
bodv. Sen1en is not a harn1ful excretion; it is not a n1etabolic 

" excretion like urine or feces." Howeyer, eyen Gruber had some 
reservations about setting do\vn this nonsense without con1n1ent. 
He \vrote: 

::\o,..- one mi,ght think th.lt the reabsorption of semen is 
useful onl:· if it does nut go heyond a certain quantity. th.lt 
too much might cause damage. To counter this objection, 
it ~hnulll be s.tiLl thclt nature. \\·ith its -,pontaneous nocturnal 
emi')~inn'\·-\\·hich are qnite rtunn.tl nnle.-,~ they occur too 

freqnt'l'ti~·-h.ts t.1kcn care that eXL't'SSiYe semen accumula
timJs ~.1u .. ot OL'L'tH. furthermore. tlut the . .;,ccrr.tion of semen 
rlcYrca:~l's l)!l itself if !lu..· .s,·.\'ual l1J1JJarlltu.\ is not used. In this 
cu,mc.:tion. the ft. stich) tl1 t ;mt like ather organs· of tlzc 
lJL>d:;. J.f the!/ arc 1Wf used, tl1cy reccirc h·.s.-, lJlood supply. 
and if tllL·y 1ccciu h s.-, blood supply, tll(·ir nouri:>lnncnt 
dintinisl1c~ ulon:.:. 1ntl1 t!tcir !!,cnnal utality [emph.tsi~ 

;.hldell] This. too. pre\· en is harm. [ pp. 7:2-7:31 
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These sentences should be read with the attention they 
deserve. \Vhat Gruber has written openly and honestly is con
cealed in the ethical attitude of all reactionary sexology: the 
atrophy of the sexual apparatus is promoted in the interest of 
morality, culture, the people, and the state. If we had presumed 
to make such a staternent without proof we would have been 
unworthy of any scientific consideration. What has been articu
lated here forms the nucleus of reactionary sexology: sexual 
atrophy! We need no longer wonder why about 90 percent of all 
women and 60 percent of all n1en are sexually disturbed and 
neuroses have beconze a problern of the rrwsses. 

If one relies on additional protein, nocturnal emissions, and 
the atrophy of testicles, all that is left as an active measure is 
castration. But then such "objective" science would put an end to 
itself, which n1ust be prevented in the interest of "human prog
ress" and the "elevation of culture"! In the form of Fascistic 
sterilization, this flowering of our "culture" has become a reality. 

Since Gruber's Hygiene des Geschlechtslebens sold 400,000 
copies and was read, at a low estimate, by a million people, 
predominantly adolescents, we can well imagine its social effect: 
as an external source of restraint, it produced at least as many 
cases of in1potence or neurosis. 

Now, son1eone n1ight object that it is malicious to single out 
Gruber since the majority of sexologists do not identify with him 
and many have emphasized the importance of sexuality. But it 
would be proper to ask who among sexologists allegedly not 
il~entified with Gruber has written a paper opposing him in order 
to counteract his influence. I do not speak here of the theses on 
masturbation or on the origin and essence of pollutions that are 
yellowing in scientific periodicals. I mean a consistent practicing 
of scientific conviction, such as \\rriting popular pamphlets as a 
countermeasure against the strearn of trashy literature put out by 
unscrupulous doctors \Vho know that the hunger of the ignorant 
masses for sexual knowledge, for a little clarity in the confusion 
which ruins then1, guarantees a nice income. The bugaboo of 
"venereal diseases" and the ogre of "masturbation," the lures of 
alleged cultural interests: cannot be fought with esoteric treatises. 
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Nor can professional considerations and the desire to n1aintain 
one's ·•status" be advanced as an excuse. No, the situation is quite 
different. Anyone who on the basis of his knowledge n1ust reject 
the unequivocal dicttnns of a n1an like Gruber is bound to hesi
tate in fonnulating and offering his O\Vn correct views and scien
tific convictions because it not onlv takes him bevond the 

• J 

conservative limitations of kno\vledge but also endangers his 
position in society; and this risk is not gladly taken. 

\Vhile there are attempts to fight these views, their half
heartedness betrays the self-consciousness of the authors, or the 
argument evaporates into platitudes. Here is a typical example: 

For the purpose of a fairer judgment and to avoid 
social ostracism, which all too easily results from a sexual 
situation, it would be desirable to have a more widespread 
knowledge of the physiological and psychic rudiments of 
sexual life. Also, for insight into one's own emotions and the 
conduct which is influenced by them, familiarity \vith estab
lisheJ scientific facts can be of great importance. One must 
have confidence that an ad\~ancing culture, particularly if 
it is not limited to individual manifestations but unfolds its 
full strength, in the final analysis will not bring a brutaliza
tion but a refinement and an ennobling of sexual mores.4 

._ 

Knowledge of the rudirnents of sexual life would be de
sirable (not required)~ farniliarity with scientific facts can be of 
great in1portance (not is of great irnportance) ... brutalization 
of znores, refining and ennobling ... etc. En1pty phrases! 

But this unfortunate situation extends still further: even 
facts and theory forrnation are n1oralistically biased, and this 
reaches deep into groups of authors \vho do not have a conserva
tive prejudice in other areas. K o wonder. since reactionary sexual 
ideology is the n1ost widespread and n1ost deeply anchored of all 
ideologies. 

It is known that frigidity is based on an inhibition of vaginal 
sensation and that vaginal excitatim. and the capacity for orgasm 
occur once the inhibition of the general and vaginal eroticism is 

4 Timerding: Handu.:orterbuch, p. 713. 
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rernoved. Yet Paul Krische wrote a popular booklet called N eu
land der Liebe, a "Soziologie des Geschlechtslebens" [New 
Dmnain of Love, a Sociology of Sexual Life], in which we find a 
description of vaginal anesthesia: 

The onlv stimulator of feminine bliss is the clitoris and 
not, as even scientists and physicians insist today, also the 
inside of the vagina and the uterus. For sensations of plea
sure require the corpora cavernosa and the Krause end
bodies, and these are found only in the clitoris. Thus neither 
the uterus nor the inside of the vagina can transmit feelings 
of sexual pleasure, particularly since they form the birth 
canal for passing the ripe fruit of life .... So that birth 
will not invoh·e intolerable pain, nah1re had made the sensi
tive part of the woman, the clitoris, smaller . . . so that 
the outlet of the vagina becomes insensitive ... Thus na-

' ture has produced the conflict which it has not been able to 
resoh-e in the history of mankind-that, in order to give 
birth, the outlet of the vagina was made insensitive, thus 
preventing the desirable pleasure of the woman during inter
course. [p. 10] 

The fact that in the Gennan race "at least 60 percent of 
wmnen never, or seldon1~ experience sexual pleasure during 
regular sexual intercourse'' [Sic. The rest experience it after all, 
but how, since nature has arranged it differently?] is explained 
by Krische in tenns of the allegedly greater separation between 
clitoris and vagina in the German race. The sexual function is 
ultimately explained as a function of the preservation of the 
species, as so often occurs in official sexology, but one page 
further the influence of conservative n1orality appears: 

For the woman, the most favorable age for motherhood 
is in her early twenties. But ovarian maturation in the girl 
occurs at the age of fourteen. In order to prevent a pre
mature pregnancy, nature has arranged it so that the young 
girl experiences little sexual excitation, as a distinct protec
tion. [p. 10] 
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\Vhy nature \Vas so chunsy as not to postpone ovarian 
1naturation until the age of t\venty-five remains unfathmnable. 
What is even less con1prehensible is that this modern god called 
"'nature" has not granted this protection to a large percentage of 
girls \vho suffer gravely from sexual excitation in spite of all. 
Considering that nature has picked the twenty-fifth year as the 
right one, it is particularly embarrassing to our sensjbilities that 
girls Inasturbate not only at fourteen but even at three and four 
years, play with dolls, and \vant to have children \vith their 
fathers. Is it possible that "nature," upon close scrutiny, stands 
revealed as the special econon1ic position of the \Voman in our 
society, as well as our upright "n1oral" sensibilities? For \vhat has 
happened to the fourteen-year-old Negro and Croatian girls? 
Have they been forgotten by nature? 

Objectively, such theory forn1ations are nothing but diver
sionary methods to turn us away fron1 the true social and psychic 
causes of sexual disturbances. 

The preponderant or exclusive biologistic vieu; that the 
sexual drive exists for the purpose of preserving the species is one 
of the repressive methods of conservative sexology. It is a final
istic and thus idealistic vie\v \vhich presupposes a goal for the 
even·.s that necessarily Inust be based on supra-individual inter
vention lest it collapse under its O\Vn logic. It reintroduces a 
n1etaphysical principle~ therefore, fundamentally, it has a reli
gious or 1nystical bias. 

2. ~IARITAL ~IORALITY AS THE INHIBITOR 
OF ALL SEXUAL REFOR~f 

HELENE STOCKER 

In the preceding section \Ve have tried to show that the dead 
end of any kind of conventional sexual refonn is the clinging to 
the alleged biologicaL in reality economically based, institution of 
marriage; th,1t sexual misery is derived logically, step by step. 
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frmn the ideology of marriage through which an authoritarian 
society directly influences the entire sexual situation. Yet even the 
best and n1ost progressive sex reformers fail in this one point, 
whereas elsewhere the theses they advance are sex-economically 
correct. And it is precisely this one point which condemns them 
to sterility. 

Gennany' s sexual refonn 1novement has been smashed. But 
in all other countries this n1ove1nent presses ahead even though it 
is affiicted with all the contradictions that result from the rejec
tion of adolescent sexuality. It is not difficult to superin1pose the 
following discussion on every fonn of progressive liberal sexual 
reform. 

TI1e Gennan Association for the Protection of ~1others and 
for Sexual Refonn (Deutsche Bund fiir l\1 utterschut;:, und Sexual
ref ann), with I-Ielene Stocker as its guiding spirit, published its 
Guidelines.r~ 'Ve now quote the principles with which sex
econmny is in basic agreetnent: 

GUIDELINES 

of the 
German Association for the Protection of :Mothers and for 

Sexual Reform 

1. Content and Goal of the iHovement 
The movement for the protection of mothers and for 

sexual reform grows out of a joyous, life-affirmative world 
view. It springs from the conviction of the highest value, the 
sanctity and inviolability of human life. 

It is from this basis that our movement seeks to make 
life between man and woman, between parents and children, 
among all people, as rich and fruitful as possible. 

Therefore, it is our task to unmask the offensive social 
conditions and ethical views which tolerate and promote 
prostitution and venereal diseases, sexual hypocrisy and 

5 Publishing House of the New Generation, Berlin, adopted by the 
Convention of Delegates of the Association in Berlin, November 25-6, 
1922. 
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compulsory abstinence, and to carrv this insight to ever
widening circles. 

The confusion of prevalent moral judgments and their 
resulting personal suffering and social e\'ils cry out for help. 
However, this cry cannot be answered by eliminating symp
toms but onlv bv the radical extermination of the real causes. 

But our mm·ement should not onlv eradicate evils but 
also promote the progress of individud.l and social life. It 
will support and imprm·e life and foster joy in living. 

To protect life at its source, to let it develop pure and 
strong: to protect mothers: to recognize the sexuality of man 
as a powerful instrument, not onl:· for propagation but also 
for the progressive development of a joy in lh·ing. i.e., 
sexual reform, which is the content and final goal of our 
aspirations. 

2. The General Principle of )f ..:>rality 
The fir~t precondition for the improvement of human 

and sexual relationships is the absolute break with those 
moral ,·ie"·s ·n:hich b.1.se their C'Ommandments either on al
legedl:· supernatural arran!]:ements nr on arbitrary human 
la,vs or <.;impl:· nu traditwn. The b\\'S of morality· should also 
he f(nmded on the insights g.1incd h:· progressive science. 
\\'hat \';as true in other time-; J.ml circumstances or sciYed 
onk the mtere~ts nt the ruhn~ c L1.s:--e-. mu"t not he allowed 
to ~·m~tinue thonghtlt's~h- .h tl1e mnr.1l command of tod..1.y 

- . . 
Th~ hallmark uf (mr ll1< 1ralit\· should he its suihll)i]ity for 

enril'hing hnman lite-the S''l'i.ll coopel".ltinn .m10ng people 
-of makin~ it more harmnniuus and freeing 1t from eYils~ 

Therefure. 'H' 1 eject the idea that man'~ l1ody .md mind 
oppose CclCh other. \ \·e do not \Yant natural se:\.ual <1ttraction 
to be branded <tS "sin.'· ·'sen~ualit:·" fonght as :,omething de
,gradin~ or .mim.distic, ()r the '\n ercomin ~·· of "l·,trnality" 
rai~e.J to t matter of ml1ralistic pril!(:lple. Rather. to us man 
b a sensu.tJ emotional heing \dw~e intellectual and ph:·sical 
traits h.t,·e the same right to a healthy and progressi,·e de

' elopment. 
The comm<mds of morality are those requirements 

\\·hich necessaril:· spring from a peaceful suci<tl life which 
~uarantees all people eqnal1:r the hest possible education 
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and development of their abilities and strengths. To us, 
morality serves, under given circumstances and according 
to our lwst insights, the development of the individual per
sonality, the guidance of all people toward higher and more 
perfect forms of living. 

3. S{'xual A/orals 
\Ve see that our prevalent moral views, our existing 

social conditions, proYoke and promote hypocrisy and com
pulsory abstinence, physical diseases, and other infirmities 
in sexual matters. \Ve therefore consider it our task to create 
a general awareness of the intolerability of such conditions 
and to fight such conditions and views vigorously. \Ve do 
not want "virtue" to be confused with "abstinence"; we do 
not want a double-standard moralitv for man and woman. 

Sexual intercourse itself is neither moral nor immoral. 
Born from a strong, natural drive. it becomes one or the 
other onl~' through opinions and accompanying circum
stances. The importance of sexuality is not measured by its 
obviously important effect: procreation. Rather, for man, 
a sexual life corresponding to his nature and his needs is the 
precondition for inner and outer harmony in life. By its 
nature, it presupposes a second being, similarly oriented, 
\\·on bv the force of attraction. Then the love life offers a 
multitude of new possibilities of living and experience, 'Nays 
of deepening and refining one's knowledge of human nature 
and one's own views of life-ultimatelv the only way to the 

• • .I 

full creative development of human existence and nature in 
motherhood and fatherhood. 

55 

We have quoted so extensively because, so far, \Ve are 1n 
agreement with these principles, but also because we want to 
stress more clearlv the contradiction that follo\vs . . 

In the section "Content and Goal of the 11oven1ent," the 
"radical extermination of the real causes" of sexual misery is 
emphasized; it is properly recognized and stated that "n1orality" 
serves the interests of certain classes, that "a sexual life corre
sponding to [man's] nature and his needs is the precondition for 
inner and outer harmony in life,'' which is in complete agreement 
\vith sex-economic findings. But with the formulation that this is 

--
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the only way ·'to the full creative developn1ent of hurnan exis
tence and nature in rnotherhoocl and fatherhood," an unproved 
and unprovable thesic: sneaks in which radically reverses even·-

• • 
thing that has been said before. It is the point \vhere every 
previous attitude toward sexual life has failed, narnely. the prob
len1 of ;·outh and l11<UTiage. 

\Ye think it is necessarv that the vouth of both sexes be . . 
steeled in self-discipline and respect for the other sex and 
its tasks; that especiall~· the male youth learn and practice 
at an early age to consider tlzc rcoman's dignity and emo
tional and instinctual life. "~e therefore demand abstinence 
until full physical and emotional maturity is reached. But we 
recognize the nahtral chlim of the adult and mature person. 
whether man or \Yoman. to engilge in sexual intercourse 
according to capabilit~· and inclination and in free accord 
with the lO\·e partner. proYided that intercourse takes place 
with a\Yareness of the responsibility for the possible conse
quences and tcitlwut dolation of the rights of other persons 
[e. g .. to sexual fide lit~-]. [ Emph.1sis added.] 

Here we find the follo\dng contradictions of what has previ
ouslv been said: 

1. Consideration for the ·\nnnan's dignity." The next sen
tence rnakes it clear that we .ue not dealing n1ereh· with the old 

v • 

sex-negating phrase ~tbout fL'111llle sC'xualit;·: 
2. "\Ye therefore de1nand abstinence until full physical and 

enlotionalinattP·itY is reaLhed.·· 
There is no .;pecifk inYestig:ition of wh;· toda:·. in our so

cietY_ the se\ual act nH .. 'ans a \·iolation of the ,,-on1an 's dignitY. Is - ~ . 
this generaH~ ' .. 1lid·~ Is it an ;.lbstract idea? Furthennore, it is not 
spC'cificall;· -;t;1tell td/('11 : oun~ people are physica1l: and enlo
tiunalh· 1naturt>. and h,· \Yhidl criteria this is Lletennined. For. in 
our Lltitudes. the ;.n·el:age l1ge at whil'11 an adolescC'nt becOJnes 
ph; si<-"<111;· nmture 1~ het;n·'Cl~ fourteen and fifteen. The deYelop
n1ent nf the en1otion<l1 n1aturitY of ~ln adole~ccnt depend~ pri
IDarih· ou his earlY l1nd t1ter t't;drmunent. Here "-e can aln .. \td;· 
see ~~ .nurnber c)f c:ontradictions which can in no way be cmnpre-
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hended hy the general fonnulation of physical and mnotional 
ma tnri ty . 

. '3. Hecognition of the natnral clai1n of the "adult and mature 
person'' ( ''Adult"-when? .. !\latnrc"-when? Is a sixteen-year-old 
industrial worker ''1nature" or "i1nmatnrc"?) ... "to engage in 
SL'\nal intercourse according to capability and inclination," etc., 
pnn-ic.lcd that such intercourse occurs "without violation of the 
rights <,f other persons"; e.g., to sexual fidelity. This means the 
husl,aud Ius the right to the body of the wife, and vice versa. 
\Yhat right'..) The right that is conferred by the legal institution of 
Inarriage. and no other. Hence it is a viewpoint which differs in 
no way frmn that of the reactionary one representing iinn1ediate 
econmnic interests from whose influence the authors of the 
Guidelines want to liberate sexualitv. As for the next contra-. 
diction: 

\Ve do not regard the essence of marriage and its 
"morality" as residing in the fulfillment of certain formalities, 
as is generally the case today. If only the prescribed form is 
observed, today's attitude disregards entirely the spirit which 
led to the marital relationship; neither does it ask \vhether 
and how such obligations are to be fulfilled. It declares to 
be "moral" all fom1ally stamped love relationships, and only 
these, and ostracizes all others as being "immoral" -without 
probing into their inner justification, their value, and their 
voluntary responsibility. Finall~·, it still maintains a marriage 
b~· compulsory law even if this relationship has become a 
u;;eless and painfitl tie in the eyes of the participants, even 
if it has been dissolved inward]~· and sometimes de facto. 

But: 

"' c regard legally recogni;::,cd monogamy as the highest 
and most desirable form of human sexual relationship, as 
best suited to guarantee a pennanent regulation of sexual 
intercourse, the healthy development of the family, the 
preseiTation of the human community. But we do not fail to 
recognize that a lifelong, strictly monogamous marriage has 
existed, and still exists, only as an ideal attainable by a 
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very fe\v. The larger part of sexual life does occur before 
and outside marriage. For emotional and economic rea
sons the legal marriage is incapable of absorbing all possi
bilitit>s of justified love relationships, i.e., of turning them 
into permanent monogamy in all cases. [Emphasis added.] 

Thus, "legally recognized n1onogamy" is endorsed, but "we 
do not fail to recognize" that pennanent n1onogan1y has existed, 
a11d still exists, as an ideal attained by a very fe\v and that the 
larger part of se-xual life occurs de facto outside n1arriage. In 
endorsing the institution of 1narriage, it seems not to have even 
occurred to these reforn1ists to deal \vith its historv and social 
function. By decree, n1arriage becon1es the best of all sexual 
forn1s, although, in one and the smne breath, the exact opposite is 
maintained. Thus, it is only natural that reformist intentions are 
couched in general. en1pty phrases, as, for instance~ in the fol
lo\\ring: 

Accordingly, we fa,·or: 
a) Preservation of the legall~· recognized monogamous 

marriage on the basis of real equality of the sexes; the fur
therance of the economic possibilities of marriage, but also 
the emotional possibilities through education for marriage 
and parenthood as well as through coeducation and other 
suitable methods for a better and deeper "learning to know 
each other" of the sexes. 

h) Liberalization of dh·orce laws when the conditions 
\Vhich led to marriage no longer exist; also, if the marriage 
can no longer fulfill the purpose of a lasting relationship. 

c) J\loral and legal recognition for relationships in 
which the partners are aware of their responsibility to ful
fill their obligations and have demonstrated their intention 
to do so-e· en if the legal formalities are not preserved. 

d) The fight against ''prostitution" by sanitary mea
sures as well as bv intellectual and economic means for 
eliminating its causes. 

1. The "real equality of the sexes" is just a flowery phrase in 
authoritarian society. In actuality, it presupposes a \vork-
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democratic econorny as well as the right to one's own body. But 
with this, rnarriage ceases to be n:'lrriage. 

2. The •'furtherance of the econornic possibilities of mar
riage" is an empty phrase under the prevailing conditions of 
production. \Vho is to do the furthering? The society whose very 
structure dernands the preservation of an industrial reserve 
arnl\·? 

·3. Education for n1arriage. This occurs uninterruptedly from 
infancy on, and the Association \vas constituted to fight against 
the conse(1uences of such education. As \Ve shall demonstrate at 
length, an institution \vhich requires sexual repression for its 
preservation is a priori opposed to the "common education of the 
sexes" and to a ''deeper" understanding of each other, unless 
these pronouncernents are again to be taken as ernpty phrases. 

4. The ·'liberalization of divorce laws" in itself does not 
1nean very rnuch, for either the econon1ic position of the woman 
is such that the divorce is econon1ically impossible, in \vhich case 
liberalizing the laws is useless to the n1asses, or the conditions of 
produc6on are changed in such a n1anner that the economic 
independence of the \VOnlan and the social care of the children 
gradually hecmne possible, in \vhich case the dissolution of a 
sexual relationship generally encounters no external difficulties 
an)·\vay. 

5. Fighting the causes of prostitution. These lie in unem
plo)·rnent and the chastity ideology of the rniddle-class girl. To 
fight this requires rnore than sanitary n1easures. \Vho is supposed 
to carry this out? The san1e reactionary society that cannot cope 
\Vith unen1ployment and cannot do without the ideology of 
chasti tv? 

"' 
Sexual rnisery cannot be attacked by such means; it is an 

essential part of the prevailing social structure! 

AUGUST FOREL 

A1nong socialist sexual reforn1ers, no one ernphasized as 
clearly as August Forel the hygienic damage caused by the 
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1nercenary use of the sexual function. He has correctly seen that 
~Jil the basic difficultir:<.; of sexual life spring fron1 the authori
tarian manner of existf'nce. witliuut, ho\vever, con1prehending the 
deeper econmnic roots of sexual n1isery. Thus, his staten1ents end 
up as cornplaints instead of a thorough intellectual elabora6on, 
as \veil-intentioned advice about \vhat should be done to alleviate 
sexual suffering, instead of a recognition of the specific connec
tion behw.•en this suffering and the prevailing social structure. As 
\Vas to be expected, his philosophical bias is expressed in contra
dictions in his o"·11 opinions. In a booklet entitled Sexuelle Ethik 
[Sexual Ethic], he endorsed the vie\vpoint-as long as the 
formulations remained of a generalized nature-that "the gratifi
cation of the sexual drive. in both man and \VOinan, is by and 
large a r~1atter of indifference to ethics." "Therefore we have the 
audacity to contend that any intercourse \Vhich can dan1age 
neither the one nor the other ot the participants, nor third parties, 
nor the quality of a child that n1ight be conceived ... cannot be 
irnn1oral" ( p. 20). It was pointless to \Vant to prevent the pro
creation to \vhich ethics is indifferent Forel said. "As long as 
intercourse does no hann, it rnust be tolerated. all the more so as 
happiness and healthy joyful creativeness frequently depend on 
norn1al instinctual gratification" ( p. 20). Splendid \Vords, con
sidering the tin1e \Vhen Forel "Tote thcn1. Ho\vever, after stating 
that the 1nan ''is n1ostly polygan1ous b~· instinct" ( p. 19) (\Vhy 
men alone? A double standard of sexual n1orality which beclouds 
the finding of facts! '1. he gives the following advice ( p. 20): 

The ctlz ical sexual ideal is no doubt a monogamous 
marriage resting on mutual permanent loce and fidelity and 
blessed tcitll sereral children. . . . [Emphasis added.] This 
is not quite the rarit~· that our modern pessimists think it is; 
hut neith, r is it yer~· frequent. In order for this marriage 
to be entirelv what it should be. and can he, it must be 
completel:· f;·ee. i.e., both spouses lun·e to be absolutel:v 
equal, and no external coercion can keep the marriage glued 
together except for the ohligations tm\ arcl children. Here 
it is aboYc all separate property rights and the proper e\·alu
ation of eYery accomplishment of the woman as \\·ell as the 
man that are necessary. 
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But, then, marriage destroys itself because the latter require
ment takes away its basis, the sexual and economic suppression 
of the \von1cn. 

And here is how this looks in practice: 

Polygamous conflict: "For some time I have been ruled 
by a passion for a woman. I try to fight it, but in vain. 
Being a married man with a dearly beloved wife, with whom 
I have lived peacefully for thirty-t\vo years ... I realize 
that such a liaison cannot be justified, let alone excused. 
Nevertheless, I weaken time and again in resisting this 

. " passiOn. 

"At first, control by suggestion should be tried." "In these 
cases not much can be done" [ernphasis added], Forel himself 
says. Of course, not rnuch can be done if every rnember of con
servative society is perpetually told that a relationship with 
another man or a won1an "cannot be justified, let alone excused." 

THE COLLAPSE OF THE WORLD LEAGUE 
FOR SEXUAL REFORM 

In the second half of the 1920's, the liberal humanist and 
socialist ~'lagnus Hirschfeld gave his research work an organiza
tional shape in the World League for Sexual Reform. It com
prised the \vorld' s most progressive sexologists and reformers and 
offered the following program: 

1. Political, economic, and sexual equality of \vomen. 
2. Liberation of marriage (particularly divorce) from all 

domination by church and state. 
3. Birth control in the sense of responsible conception of 

children. 
4. Eugenic influencing of offspring. 
5. Protection for unwed n1others and their children. 
6. Accurate evaluation of intersexual variants, particularly as 

applied to homosexual men and women. 
7. Prevention of prostitution and venereal diseases. 

-
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8. The interprctc1tion of disturbances of the sexual drive not 
as a crilne, sin, or vice: as heretofore, but as n1ore or less patho
logical phenon1ena. 

9. A sexual penal code \vhich punishes only real interference 
in the sexual freedorn of another person, but not sexual acts 
based on n1utual consent bet\veen adults. 

10. Planned sex education and enlightenn1ent. 
The Danish sex-politician J. H. Leunbach, who \Vas one of 

the three presidents of the ''"orld League. has critically exmnined 
the great rr1erits of the League but also e\:posed its contraclic
tions.6 His n1o~t ~ignific dnt critidsn1 concerned the attcn1pts of 
the 'Yorld LeaguE:' to achie\-e se\:ual refonn "unpolitically''~ its 
liberalistic generosity \Ybich \Yent so tu as to pern1it e\·ery 
country to be guided b~- its •J\,-n Lr,,·s: the mnission of intmtile 
and adolescent sexu~litY. the affirnution of the institution of 
marriage; etc. 

After Hirsch.tcld·..- de-.~ th. ::\ •)rn1an I-L1ire ~tnd Le1Jnb~1Ch pub
lt-iht;•d the follo\,·in·.::: decLlr.11:iJn: 

T\..-FO:i:DL-\.'.!.-lU'\ F•:'R \LL \ [E:O.IBEF\'\ \ '\D Sl-CIIO:\~· OF THE 

\~_-,JRLD lLv.: 1~ r ,·,;:, :'r 'I ·_\.L Ru-, Jh.\1 

'\' ~ _ Dr :\"". mn.m H ,\ ir··· uf Lnnd, ·~1 .mrl Dr. Leunbach 
:'Jl r_:.'T1"t1iht~ :•_-11. ~Lc ·;· ·. :·. :11.:._ nrr..:id'-·nt~ : f thc- \\-LSR. :lrP. 

- J 

~-,, ~h,_· ·::J·:1 l"t>-:i~~cdl t-·1 ,mr··''llllt l" tlH_' .lf 1tl1 11t '"U pre-~!dent. 

'\f..l':!HU" Ilw-chf\·Ll r--1.:- .-b:J ' 111 :\Ll.\' 1?1 Fn::;_ in ~iC'P 
\Ye ·-·.·,lulllJkP ,,-, Ll)ll\-,'lW J_ C·'ll'2/P:-.~ ~n nrdt'r to deter

mint- t1w tntnrc . ,f tl1e \\-LSR gul i·•r the moment this 
''."ems to ht· illll"'''-SJhlo;=>. !•,r r}·,f :'hlli.Lt' lt'.tSClllS that ha .. -e pre
\·ented a lie\'. iillenJ.:dtl'll.tl Llm~re\\ ~m.~·e the last one in 
Btll·'l ia 1~;3:2. PtditiL.d .m.J r_•~,_'l,)11(11111L' e.unchttL1Il~ in Eurupe 
ha\ e made rt i1np' J:;"1hle 111lt ~~nl~· tP l1ulc.l 1~1ternational con
~tt-'-'ie-; 1 11t .:1"''' tP tnrthet the \\lHk of the \YLSR in man~; 
~·cmalrit'!'. The Frend1 srdi•1n nn 1,-.ngeJ exi'its. the Spani:;h 
sediun h.1s '!i'-·cn up .lll .1( ti\ it' ~inct' the death ,>f Hilde~art 
ao.; hm·t' sectimn in most other cmmtrie.; as \\'ell. As far as we 

6 ''Von der hurgcrlichen So.:ualrc-fonn zur reYolution~iren .Sexu.dpolitik ·
[From Bonrg•_-.nl:' St>'i:l.l\11 Rt-.f,nm to Ren)lution<11Y Sex Politics], Z('ii.\chrift 
.fw Jh•lrtzschc P:>:t:-lwlogie zmd Scxrwhikonomic>, Volume :2, Issue 1/ 193.5. 

~I 
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have been able to ascertain, the British section is the only 
one that still functions actively. 

In the ahsence of an international congress, the two 
surviving presidents are obliged to state that it is no longer 
possible to maintain the \VLSR as an international organiza
ti(Jll. 

\Ve therefore declare that the vVorld League for Sexual 
Reform is dissolved. The national sections will have to de
cide for themselves whether they wish to operate as inde
pendent organizations or whether they wish to dissolve. 

There have been vast differences among the members 
of the various sections as to how far the League should 
maintain its originally nonpolitical character. Several mem
bers are of the opinion that it was impossible to carry out 
the purposes of the vVLSR without simultaneously fighting 
for a socialist revolution. 

Dr. Haire insists that all revolutionary activity should 
be removed from the program of the \VLSR. Dr. Leunbach 
feels that the \VLSR can accomplish nothing because it did 
not, and could not, join the revolutionary labor movement. 
Dr. Leunbach·s point of view has been published in the 
Zeitscrift filr politische Psychologic und Sexualokonomie, 
Volume 2, Issue 1/1935. Dr. Haire·s comments on the sub
ject will be published in Issue 2, i.e., in the same issue which 
contains this information. 

After the \Vorld League for Sexual Reform has been 
thus dissolved, the members of the national sections can 
freely decide these problems for themselves. 

NoRMAN HAIRE J. H. LEUNBACH 

This was the end of an organization \vhich wanted to liberate 
sexuality within the frame\vork of reactionary society. 

3. THE DEAD END OF SEXUAL ENLIGHTENMENT 

The atmosphere of crisis surrounding education in general 
and sexual education in particular has given emphasis to the 
question of \vhether children should be "sexually enlightened', 
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and hec01ne aecustmnecl or 11ot to the sight of the naked human 
body or, tnore specifically. to the lnnnan genitalia. Although there 
is agreernent about the fact-at least in those circles not under 
the innnecliate influence of the Church-that sexual secrecy is 
infinitely n1ore harn1ful than useful; although there is a decent 
and energetic \viii to change the disn1al conditions in education, 
there undoubtedly still exist severe contradictions and obstacles 

.I 

\Vithin the group of educational refonners, \vhich can be distin-
guished on t\vo grounds: those of an individual and those of a 
social nature. I "·ill confine n1yself to discussing several basic 
difficulties \Vhich result fron1 establishing the goal of "nude 
education'' and "sexual enlightenment." 

Arnong the sexual driYes ,,.e kno\v particularly well is the 
driYe to look and to exhibit. whose instinctual goal is the observa
tion or exhibition of erogenous zones, especially the sexual 
organs. GiYen e(lucational conditions as they exist almost without 
exception toda~:, this driYe b bound to fall prey to repression very 
early in the child's life. The child quickly learns that he n1ay 
neither exhibit his own sexual organs nor look at those of others. 
As a consequence. he de,·elops hvo kinds of feelings: first, guilt 
feelings which deYelop ,,·hen he :delds to his desire to do son1e
thing that is strictly forbidden; and second, \Vith the conceahnent 
of the genitals and the taboo about then1, mystical feelings in 
connection with eYer;thing sexual. Therefore, the original natural 
pleasure in looking is transfonned into lascivious curiosity. In 
order to escape the conflict bet\\·een looking and its prohibition, 
the child nn:st repress the in1pulse. Depending on the scope and 
degree of repn.·s_.;.ion, either shyness and shan1C' or lasciviousness 
\vill becmne rnore pronounced. C sually both coexist, producing a 
ne'v conHict in pbcl' of the old one. \Yith fnrther developn1ent, 
there are +-wo e\tn.•n1e possibilities: either the beginning of a 
clarnagecl llH·e life and neurobc syn1ptoms H the repression of 
looking is ret~1incd. or the heginning of a perversion, ex:hihi
timtism. One can nen:r safely predict which of the two will occ<.lr. 
Given a ~t'\.-negating educ<.ltion, the cleveloprnent of a sexual 
strncture that d~)eS 1;ot disturb either the social existence or the 
subjccth'e state of the indiddual is ahno~t alwaYs a 1natter of 
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accident and the interaction of many factors, such as experiences 
during puberty, liberation from parental authority and, to some 
extent, the overco1ning of social authority, but above all the 
ability to find the way to a healthy sexual life. 

Thus we see that repression of the pleasure in looking and 
exhibiting produces results which no educator can regard as 
desirable. 

Prevailing sexual education proceeds invariably from nega
tive assessments of sexuality and fro1n ethical, not hygienic, 
argtunents. Its results are neuroses and perversions. To reject an 
education which approves of nudity n1eans to affirm the cus
tomary sexual education, because the one cannot be separated 
from the other. But to approve of nudity and otherwise leave the 
sexual educational goals intact means constructing a contradic
tion which a priori would turn every practical attempt into an 
illusion or else would place the youngster in even 1nore difficult 
situations. However, a con1pron1ise in the area of sexual educa
tion is hardly possible because of the inherent lawfulness of the 
sexual drive. Before posing the question of sexual enlightenment 
at all, one must first decide unequivocally in favor. of sex affirma
tion or sex negation, against or for the prevailing sexual morality. 
Without such clarification about one's own position on the sexual 
question any discussion is futile; it is the prerequisite for under
standing in these matters. But where such a clarification leads 
will be shown presently. 

We assume that we reject the sex-negating education be
cause of its hazards to health and choose the opposite, the sex
affirmative upbringing. We will then probably say that this is 
really not so dangerous and that we recognize the value of 
sexuality and have only to "further the sublimation of sexuality." 
But this is not the point here. It is not a matter of sublimation but 
of the whole concrete question of whether or not the sexes are to 
lose their shyness in revealing their genitals and other erogenous 
parts of the body. Still more specifically, it is a question of 
whether educators and pupils, parents and children should ap
pear naked or in swimsuits before one another when bathing and 
playing, whether the state of nakedness will be taken for granted. 
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.\n~ one ,,·ho llllCOnLlitionall~· recognizes the naturalness of being 
naked during bathing, playing, etc. 'a cunclitional affinnation has 
its place onl: in clubs for nudist culture, in \\·hich nakedness is 
practiced ~ls an ex:L,rc:ise in scxu,tl .1bstinence) fo11o,,·ing \Yhicb one 
\Yi11 ha' L' to cope \Yith the stiffening of the bod:- '· <lll: one ,,·ho 
strh·e ... not for isbnch in the ~e<l of sucial n1oralitY but tor natural 
"e'\u .. t.lit~: 111 ~enerJ l and a fonn of educ~ltion that c.H.:cepts nudity, 
\\·ill e'\an1ine the relationship bcbYetn nudity and sexual life in 
general. He will then h..tYe to decide whether the consequences of 
such stri•:ing. di ... re~arding the pos~ihilit~· of achie\'ing thern for 
the tin1e being. are in the directio~1 of his intentions. 

\.... 

~Iedical experience \Yith :'ex:ualit~· teaches us thc.1t Sl"Xual 
repression causes diselt.se. perYer..;iDns. or L.lscidousness. Let us 
try to guc~s Jt the conditions .1nd (llll:..ec1ucnces ,Jf ~l ..;ex-affinn<l
th-e education. lf \•:e slH.m- no ~han1e to the child \Yitl1 respect to 
the genitals. he "ill not becmne sh~.- or lascidous~ but aftl'r his 
sexual curio"itY is satisfied and therefore reduced. he \Yill cer-. 
tainl~- ,,-,1nt to gr.1tif:· his clc~ire for ~exu.1l experience. It will be 
hard to den:': hiln this. for othL'nYise there ,,·ould be a far greater 
conflict and the child ,,-cn1lcl h..n e far n1ore trouble -;uppressing it. 
Furthennore. the cL1nger of pelTer~iun \n1u1d be greatly in
creased. Of course. one could ~1ho ll.lYC' no objection to Inastur
bation. \Yhich has long beL'll rel'o~ni/ed as being naturaL The 

~ ~ L 

prnc:ess c,f conceiYing \Yould h~1\-e tn be explained to the child 
too. One n1ight e\"cldL" the retpll'~t pf the child to obserYL' this 
process if the relation~hip b such that one can distl'llCt the child. 
But this undouhtcclh \\·oulcl me~111 a clecre~1se in the <lttitude of 
sexua 1 affirmation: f~n· \Yhat couh1 \Ye reply to a c~·nic;.11 se'\ual 
n1on1list if he ~t"kecl us ·,dn· tlw child could not actuallY \Yitness 
sexual intercourse. EYer:· ~·hila. e,·e11 in the 1nost sophisticated 
fan1ily, has listened to it <1n: \Ya:·· as analytic experience teaches 
us, so wh:'' not ~11lo''" l1iln to see it'~ Our 11.\ pathetical cynic n1ight 
e1nharras' us p.uticubrly if he •l~kcc1 ''"b;: seeing the act ,~;ould 
be so objectionable frmn the cl1ild's ,-ie\Ypnint. since he ha~ seen 
dogs copulating in the streets and presnm;.lbl; has heen properl:· 
enlightened t.lhout it. It we h<ul the courac:e to lw houcst. we 

~ L 

would haYe to t.ldmit th~lt \H:' haYe no .ugtunent against it. unless 
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it were of an ethical nature, which in turn would strengthen the 
position of our opponent. Or else we 1night be heroic enough to 
concede that we are not acting in the interests of the child but 
are striving for our O\Vn undisturbed pleasure. Thus, driven into 
a corner, we would have the alternative of returning to sexual 
1norality, which, by definition, is always sex-negating, or else 
facing the n1ost ticklish of all <1uestions, the question of our atti
tude toward sexual intercourse. But if we decided upon the 
latter, we ought to n1ake sure that the attorney general hears 
nothing about it, for otherwise the laws against n1oral turpitude 
would autmnatically be applied. 

If anyone thinks we arc exaggerating, \Ve \vould ask hin1 to 
go a step further in order to convince hi1nself that education 
which involves nudity and sexual enlightenn1ent in general, 
factually and deliberately carried out, would at present take 
educator and pupil right to jail.i 

Let us n1ake a concession and assun1e that, in our own sexual 
interests, we had diverted the child fron1 wanting to observe the 
sexual act. vVe would in1n1ediatelv becmne embroiled in insol
uble contradictions and would throw overboard everything we 
had striven for if \Ve did not give a truthful answer to the child's 
inevitable question as to when he could do the smne. He has 
learned that children grow in the 1nother's wmnb; he has also 
understood that for this purpose the father has put his "Lulu" or 
"vVipfi" into the n1other' s ''hole." If the parents are courageous, 
they have also told him that it was a "good" feeling, just as it \Vas 
when he played with his own "Lulu." (\Ve should not forget that 
we act purposefully, i.e., consistently, when we enlighten the 
child.) If he kno\vs that, we n1ay perhaps console hin1 for a short 
time with the idea that "adulthood" n1ust be postponed; but 
\vhen the child reaches puberty, \Vith its sexual excitations, erec
tions, en1issions, he will want what we asked him to postpone 
during his childhood. If \Ve suggest further postponement, our 
sexual n1oralist, who wants to carry us to the point of absurdity 

i The editor of a journal who printed this section, which first appeared 
as an article in 1927 in the Zeitschrift fiir psychoanalytische Piidagogik, 
was given a forty-day jail sentence by the court of a highly liberal govern
ment. 
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and who n1ight \Try \\·ell succeed. would now ask the logic;.ll 
question. <ls ironic as it 1nay ~ound, wl1y we objected to sexual 
intercoursC' at the tin1c of sexual 1naturity. l-Ie will be justified in 
recalling that among n1any industrial \Yorkers and peasants the 
beginning of sexu,ll life with co1nplt:>te sexual 1naturity is taken 
for granted at about the fifteenth or sixteenth year. \Ye will no 
doubt be e1nbarrassecl at the thought that our sons and daugh
ters at fifteen or sixteen. perhaps e\·en earlier, n1ight insist on the 
fulfilhnent of their natural sexual needs, and after smne painful 
hesitatiou we n1i ght look for argu1nents to support a position that 
is not ver:· prcnnhing. For ex<nnple. the argtnnent of '"cultural 
sublin1ation'' might occur to us: asceticism in pubert:· is neces
sary for intellectual den.'lopment. One n1ight endea,·ur to influ
ence these ;·oung people t "·ho up to now hnxe been raised in a. 
free physical enYir01nnent~ l and recon1n"!.end abstinence for a 
while, for their own good. But no\\· our 1nalicious and well
infonned sexual n1oralist ,,·i11 bring up t\YO argu1nents which are 
unans\Yerable. Fir't. ascetism doe11 not reall:· exist, for there are 
sexologists and anal:·sts "·ho seriously clahn that ahnost ;.lll 

adolescents 1nasturhate and he C<lnnot ~ee the basic difference 
between the sexual act and n1asturb.1tion. Furthcn11ore, although 
Inasturb<.ltion discharges se~ual tensions under ordina1T concli-

'· . 
tions. just as the se\:ual act doe". it is connL'cted with infinitel:· 
n1ore conflict\ than the bttt>r and is therefore certaiuh· eyen n1ore 
disturbing. Second. he ,,-ill rightl:· object that if the cl<liul of the 
uniYersalit\· of n1~1sturhation is correct. the thesis that asceticisn1 
is necessary for intellectu.ll c1e,·clopn1ent cannot be right. He ,..-ill 
haYe heard the contention tl1<1t not 1nasturbation but, on the 
contrarY. its absence cludng childhood and adolescl'nce is a 

• L 

serious pathologic:<.ll s:·1nptrnn: that it has not yet been established 
that adolesc:Pnts who liYe ill abstinence are. in the long run. n1on' 

' 
active intellectuall:·. and that smne people insist that the opposite 
is true. Here \H.' tnight e\·C'n recall that Freud once deriYecl 
wmnen ·s rreneral intellec:tlwl inferiorih· fron1 their greater sexual 

~ . ' 

inhibitions and clainwd that sexual life is the basis of social 
achie\·e1nent. Later he contradicted hitnself \Yhen he stressed the 
cultural necessitY of SC'\:nal repression. He did not differentiate 
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between gratifi(•d and ungratified sexuality; the fonner advances, 
the latter inhibits cultural aehieve1nent. The few bad poen1s 
occasional1y produc<.·d in abstinence do not 1natter. 

Now intellectually convinced, we will ponder the n1otives of 
our flilnsy argun1entation and will discover all kinds of interest
ing and, for us, unpleasant tendt'ncies, tendencies which, to our sur
prise, do not seen1 to fit properly into our progressive aspirations. 
Our argutnent about intellectual developn1ent will turn out to be 
a rationalization of an unconscious timidity about letting sexual
ity run its natural course. This we will wisely conceal fron1 our 
n1oral philosopher. \ Ve will a(hnit the futility of our argun1ents 
and raise a 1nore serious one. \Vhat is to happen to children that 
1nay result frmn these ~·outhful relationships? There is no eco
non1ic possibility of raising then1. Astonished, our opponent will 
ask why we do not want to enlighten all pubescent school 
children about contraception. A vision of the law on pandering 
will bring us back to reality, to social reality. All kinds of things 
will occur to us, e.g., that with our efforts for an acceptance of 
nakedness and for sexual enlightenn1ent (not about the pollina
tion of flowers but of people!) and for other fine .things, \Ve are 
about to pull out one brick after another fron1 the whole struc
ture of conservative n1orality~ that, then, the ideal of virginity for 
wmnen until 1narriage collapses just as irretrievably as does that 
of eterqal n1onogan1y and, with it, of 1narriage itself. For no 
reasonable person will contend that people who have received a 
genuine sexual education, i.e., one that is serious, uncmnprmnis
ing, and based on scientific facts, will subn1it to the con1pulsion 
of toda,·'s custmns and n1ores. 

Our 1noral philosopher, who has led us to this point, will 
no\V ask triun1phantly whether we believe that any of the de
mands which n1ight result fron1 the first serious beginning of a 
genuine sexual education will, in the frmnework cf present 
societv, be realized auton1aticalh· within a few \·ears. And he will . . . 
ask if we have stopped to consider whether all of then1 are 
desirable. Once again he will add, quite rightly, that he merely 
wants to prove that everything nn1st be left as it has been-the 
sex-negating education, sexual repression, neuroses, perversions, 
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prostitution, and n.'nereal diseases-if one wants to 1naintain (as 
he assuinetl we did) the high quality of n1arriage, chastity, 
Lunily. and authoritarian society. \Vhereupon 1nany a fanatic of 
enlighteJlinent will take flight, acting more honestly and respon
sibly and understanding 1nore quickly his O\Vn point of view than 
those ,,·ho, in order not to lose their sense of progressiveness, will 
insist that all this is quite exaggerated~ that sexual enlightenn1ent 
cannot po~sibly have such effects, that it is not all that significant. 
But now \Ve n1ust ask: \dn· n1ake the effort at all? 

Indi\'idual parents who would organize the education of 
their children according to their own tastes and convictions n1ust 
be a\vare of the fact that \vith a consistent, scientifically estab
lished sexual education, they will have to give up 1nany things 
which other parents greatly value in their children, e.g., attach
lnent to the fan1ily far beyond puberty, a "decent" sexual life by 
today' s standards, influence on crucial decisions, "goocl'' n1ar
riages of their daughters~ and other 1natters. The fe\v parents 
who follow their O\vn convictions in educating their children 'Nill 
be inconspicuous and, n1ore ilnportantly, \vill have no social 
influence. They will also have to consider that they will expose 
their children to grave conflicts \dth the prevailing social order 
and its n1orality even if neurotic conflicts are perhaps avoided. 
But anvone \vho is discontented \vith this societ\· and believes 

~ . 
that it can be undennined on a large scale, e.g., in schools, will 
soon learn, either b,· the loss of his 1neans of subsistence or bv 
stronger n1eastues (institutionalization or i1nprisonn1ent), that h~ 
will have no opportunity to discuss with us whether his 1nethods 
of changing society are appropriate or not. \Ve do not require 
proof that the stratnn1 of society \vhich is 1naterially interested in 
the continued existence of the current social order will tolerate 
and even e11dorse refonnist endeavors which are 1nere child's 
play, but will iintnedhltely becon1e brutal and apply all the 
1neans of prevention at its disposal as soon as it senses n1ore 
serious intentions that n1ight undermine its material and ideo
logical values. 

It is nn· conviction that sexual education offers nnlCh n1on' 
serious and far-reaching problen1s than n1ost sex refonners itnag-
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ine. This is precisely the reason why there is no progress in this 
area, in spite of the knowledge and 1neans which sexual research 
has plat:ecl at our disposal. \Ve are faced with a powerful social 
apparatus which for the n1oment engages in passive resistance 
but will turn to adive resistan<.:e at the first serious effort on our 
part. And all hesitation and caution, all indecision and tendency 
toward cmnpromise in <pl('stions of sexual education, can be 
reduced not only to 011e's own sexual repression but, in spite of 
the honesty of pedagogic efforts, to a reluctance to enter into a 
serious conflict with the conservative social order. 

To conclude, we offer two typical cases fr01n our clinics for 
sexual counseling which should dmnonstrate that n1edical con
science hnposes tneasurcs that are dhunetrically opposed not only 
to conservative n1oralitv but also to the sexual refonns described 
earlier. 

A sixteen-year-old girl and a seventeen-year-old boy, both 
strong and well developed, cmne to the clinic, shy and anxious. 
After n1uch encouragen1ent, the boy asks whether it is really 
harn1ful to have sexual intercourse before the twentieth vear. 

~ 

"\Vhy do you think it is hannful?'' 
"The group leader of the Red Falcons told us that, and they 

all say the smne thing in discussions of sex." 
·'Do you talk about these things with the Red Falcons?" 
"'Of course. \Ve all suffer terriblv, but no one dares to sav so . ~ 

openly. A group of boys and girls has just left our section and 
fanned its own group because they couldn't get along with the 
group leader. He's the one who keeps saying that sexual inter
course is h:un1ful." 

"How long have ~-ou known each other?" 
"Three years." 
"Have vou had sexual intercourse?" 
''No, but we love each other, and we have to separate be

cause we always becmne terribly excited." 
"Over what?" 
(Long silence.) "\Veil, we kiss and do other things. But 1nost 

of the others do that, too. And now we're both almost crazy. The 
worst of it is that because of our jobs \Ve always have to work 
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tn~etlter. L,ttt-1;·. ~ltt.-'~ c>Hl'It ;!nllt' on a cr:·ing ja~. and Iuo lnnger 
Llo \H•ll .tt sciHH>J." 

··\Yhat l1t> 'un tl1ink "·ottld lH:' thl' best ... ulution:-·· 
.. , \ ·t' ,, .• ll1kd tu -.ep;.n,i.te. hut th.lt doesn't ,,·ork. The \\·hole 

grPup t} J.Lt "L' le:td "ould colLLp~e. ,mel then the S<.lll1t.' 'dll surel:· 
h<.tppen ,,·ith .Lnotltt.·r g:r,mp ... 

··Do ;·oLl go in for ~pt>rb< 
"Ye~. but tlut dot.·,n·t help at .. dL \Yhen \Ye.re together \\·e 

c:m think of uothin'.! ebt.·. Ple.l'-t:' tdl tb if this i-. re.·dlY hlumful. .. 
. . 

":\l1. it i:- not L.L1.111hd. but it 11fttn leads to great con1plict.1..-
tions at honw ... 

I e:xplaiJkd tt) them the ph; siolo:-:;· of pu bert: .uH.l -.e:xn.d 
intercourse. the ~nci.ll , 1b-. Llc k-.. the d .. ln ger of pre~nanc;·. <lncl 
the u~e of contLtu pti\ e:- The:· l~::ft ~1.fter I h<.td <.lch·i~t-cl them t!l 
think thin'2:5 D\·er ,mt.l tl1t.·n tc~ t.Ume b.1.ck. 

T'' o '"eeks Llte::r I '·~"- tLL·:n ,l\.!:drL jo; 0u"·· gr.-ttefu1. happ~ in 
their "·ork: thc:,- h.tcl · )',·L"I·um1e .dl intern:d ,tucl e:xternal diffi
culties. I frJlltl\~:ecl up the C.bL· for :-.e,·er.d 1nunths .H1d a1n no,,· 
cert1in th .. 1t I '),I.Yetl t'-"') .'· oun(; pecrple frcJn1 illness. ~1;- pleasure 
"·,1s clo,Jcled !J~Jl;· h:, tlw klicl\dtdge th .. 1t such succt''" in ~in1ple 
counseling \\ :t~ UlHlSll.<.l1 bL'L,HlS·~~ the 111.1.jorit;· of <.ldnlcscents 
see kin~ help h.t ,.e ueurutic fi '\.ltiuns. 

A. :-econcl e:x~1n1ple concerns ,1 ~ outhful-looking ,,·u1nan of 
thirt;--fi, e vd1u sou·;ht <.tch·ice in the fullo\\·ing n1atter: she had 
beL·n m.uriecl for ei~htl·L·n ~ t',Ll·~. h.1cl .1 ~n)\nl ~on. and her Inar
ria~e \\-,ts ~eeinin';l;· pt.<l.c:eful. During the past three :·ears: her 
husb<.t.ncl h.1cl beLTl h<n inc: .lll ,dLtir "-ith J.nother \Y0111an. She 
kne\Y .1bout it <.lJ1d tL1kr.ttecl it. full;· UIH1erst.u"Icling that <.lftcr so 
nwn~ .'·e;u~ , 11rc mi ~ht de-. ire .1nother lo,·e obj ec:t. She h.Hl 
ren1,1i1ted Lti thfnl. ,Llthuu Qh LLor hu~ bl1nd had not hltcl intercour~e 
\\·ith her fur h\ 11 'e,u:-. Q,·l·r the LlSt fe\Y rnonths. she had 
~uHered trom this ah .. tinence but was too proud to ask her 
hush,tllll to lun: interumrse. P.tlpit~ttions. insomnia. irritability. 
and epi:--ocle~ of clt.:pre:-~ir)n h.tcl recent1;· become 1nore fn·(1uent 
.1ncl nwre ~c,·ere. fnr mnr.1l re.buno..,. ~he cnuld not hrin~ herself 
to conunit .1Llultt:r.'· '' ith ~1 friend ~he h .. ul met althou~h she 
n"alizecl th.1t her uhjections made no sense. Ht:r hus hand ah,-a'" 

' . 
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bragged about her fidelity, and she knew perfectly well that he 
\Vas not willing to allow her the smne right he hin1self took for 
granted. \Vhat should she do, she asked. She could no longer 
tolerate the situation. 

One should think about this case carefully. Further absti
nence 1neant for her the certainty of nt'tuotic illness. Yet it was 
impossible to disturb the husband's affair and to win hin1 back 
for two reasons: first, he would not have tolerated such disturb
ance or interference and would have acknowledged that she no 
longer held any erotic interest for hhn; second, she herself no 
longer desired her husband. So the only possibility was an 
adulterous relationship with her friend. But here was the snag: 
she was cconmnically dependent, and the husband would have 
asked for an i1nnwdiate divorce if he had known of such an 
affair. I explained all these possibilities to the won1an, left her 
thne to decide, and learned a few weeks later that she had 
decided to establish a sexual relationship with her friend and not 
to let her husband kno\v about it. Her neurotic con1plaints which 
were due to sexual stasis disappeared a short ti1ne later. She was 
capable of Inaking this decision because of n1y successful attempt 
to eli1ninate her 1noral reservations. By law, I had committed an 
offense: I had enabled a wmnan on the verge of neurotic illness 
to commit adulterv. 



\' 

The Compulsory Fanzily as Educational 

Apparatus 

The principal breeding ground for the ideological atn1osphere of 
conservatisn1 is the cmnpulsory fa1nily, basically the triangle: 
father, n1other. .1ud child. \\-hereas in the consen·ative view the 
farnil;- is the basis or, ,1s son1e say, the .. cen·· of hu1nan society 
itself. \\·e regard it as the result of specific ec0110n1ic factors, 
taking into account its changing forn1s in the course of historical 
develop1nent and its CL)rresponding changing social functions. 
Thus, \\·e do not vie\Y the f..1n1il:· as the cornerstone and basis of 
societ:· but r<.1ther as the result of its special econmnic structure 
( matrbrchal and patrLu-chal Lnnily. Zadruga. polygmnous and 
n1onogmnous patriarch~-- etc.). \Yhen conse1Tative sexology. re
actionar:- sexual n1oralit: -. <lnd the legal order continue to speak 
of the famih as the basis of "state" and '·societv.'' thev are correct 

' . 
only to the e-'tent th~1t the cmnpulsory Lunily belongs inseparably 
to the authoritari<ln ~tate and to <luthoritarian societv. Its social 
bnport is ,vholl:- H'Yt'<1lec.l in three 'LMsk characteristics: 

1. Econmnic. _-\.t the lwginnin g of the L·apitalist era. it \vas 
the econon1ic unit of ,,·ork. a role it still pbys in peasi.lnt conl
Inunities and sn1all businesses. 

2. Social. In an authvrituian societ~·- it has the i1nportant 
function of protecting the econmnicall;· and se:\ually disenfran
chised wmnan anc.l her children. 

3. PoHtical. 1 n the precapitalistic tin1es of private enterprise 
and in the early sL1ges of capitalism. the fmnily·~ inunecliate 
econon1ic roots \\·ere in the f:.unil:- sn1all business ~as is still the 
case tocla~- an1ong s1nall lando\vners 1. But \vith the developtncnt 
of producti,·e forces and the collectiYization of the work process. 
the f:.unih· underwent a change in funct10n. Its inlJnecliate eco-

• L 

n01nic basis becmne le~s i1nportant \dth the increasing integra-
tion of wmnen into the production process. \Yhat was lost in 
econornic irnportance. ho,vever. \\·as replaced by a politic<.ll func-

74 
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tion. Its cardinal task, which is defended 1nainly by conservative 
science and conservative law, is to serve as the factory of 
authoritarian ideologies and conservative structures. It forms the 
educational apparatus through which every n1c1nber of society, 
ahnost without exception, n1t1st pass from his first breath on. Not 
only as an institution of authority, but also, as we shall see, by 
virtue of its own structure, the fantily imposes upon the child a 
conservative world view. It is the bridge bet\veen the econmnic 
structure of society and its ideological superstructure; it is per
meated by a conservative atn1osphere which necessarily n1akes an 
ineradicable in1pression on each of its n1e1nbers. Through its very 
fonn and its direct influence, it not only transtnits general atti
tudes toward the existing social order and a conservative way of 
thinking, but also, due to the sexual structure from which it 
springs and develops, it exercises an im1nediate influence, in the 
conservative sense, on the sexuality of children. It is no coinci-

" 
dence that the attitude of youth for or against the prevailing 
social order is in direct ratio to their attitude for or against the 
fmnily. Neither is it a coincidence that, by and large, conserva
tive and reactionary youth, a few divergent individual cases 
notwithstanding, is attached to the family and tends to preserve 
it, whereas revolutionary youth is hostile and destructive to the 
family, and tends in varying degrees to dissolve its family ties. 

This is intiinately connected with the sex-negative atmo
sphere and structure of the fan1ily, and with the relationships 
among individual fa1nily 1nen1bers. 

Thus, in exan1ining the educational importance of the family, 
we must investigate two sets of facts separately: the influence of 
specific social ideologies which serve family education by influ
encing the young, and the iinn1ediate influence of the fan1ily 
triangle itself. 

1. THE INFLUENCE OF SOCIAL IDEOLOGY 

The families of the upper classes are different from those of the 
lower middle classes, and the latter differ from those of industrial 
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workers. However. all are exposed to the smne sexually 1noralistic 
atnwsphere, \vhich docs uot \vipe out the specific class n1orality 
but exists side by side \vith it, as a contradiction and smnetin1es 
as a c.xnnpron1ise. 

The prec.lo1ninant type of fmnily. i.e., the lo\ver n1iddle class, 
reaches considerablv beYond the social stratun1 of the "lo\ver 

' . 
middle classes"; it reaches far into the upper· classes and still 
further do\vn into the industrial \vorking classes. The basis of the 
lo\ver-Iniddle-class fmnily is the relationship of the patriarchal 
father to his \vife and children. The father is the exponent, in the 
family, of the state's authority. 0\ving to the contradiction be
t\veen his position in the production process (servant) and his 
familial function ( 1naster), he is logically and typically a drill
sergeant type. He is CO\\·ed by his superiors and cmnpletely 
absorbs their vie\vs because of his tendency to\varcl hnitation; 
but he steps on those below hiln. He transn1its the authoritarian 
vie\vpoint and reinforces it. 

In tenns of sexual ideology. the lo\ver-lniddle-class fmnily's 
ideology of 1narriage coincides \vith the basis of the fmnily itself, 
with lifelong 1nonogan1ous 1narriage. No 1natter ho\v \vretched 
and disn1al, grievous and intolerable, the 1narriage situation and 
family constellation are. the~- still 1nust be defended ideologi
callv. both in\vardh- and out\vardh-, bv the fmnilv 1ne1nbers. The - . .. .. . 
social necessity of this fonn of existence causes the 1nisery to be 
concealed. and both Lunily and 1narriage to be ideologically 
cherished. It also produces tlw "·iclespread fmnily sentin1entality 
and the slogans of "hunily happiness,'' the "cozy hmne," the 
''peaceful resting place." and the happiness which the fmnily 
allegedly signifies for the children. It is a fact that in our society 
things look e\·en n1ore c.lis1nal outside of Inarriage and the fmnily 
\vherc sexual life enjo:·s no protection, \vhether 1naterial, legal. 
or ideolocricaL and one concludes that the fmnilv institution is a 

b . 

necessitv of nature. The self-deception and the senti1nental 
slogans. \vhich fonn a significant part of the ideological atino
sphere are cn1otionally necessar:· because they support the con
tinuance of the psychically uneconmnic fa1nily situation. This 
explains \vhy the treahnent of neuroses so frequently destroys 
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fmnily and 1narriage ties; it wipes out illusions, and the truth 
con1es 1nercilessly to the fore. 

Fr01n tlw beginning, education for marriage and the fan1ily 
is the goal of rearing children. Education for a profession is not 
brought in until nniCh later. Not only is a sex-negating and sex
denying education dictated by the social ahnosphere; it also 
beeon1es necessary because of the sexual repression of the adults. 
Without far-reaching sexual resignation, it is not possible to exist 
in the custon1ary fmnily ahnosphere. 

In the typicallower-Iniddle-class fan1ily, the influence of the 
sexual drive assun1es specific fonns \vhich lay the groundwork for 
the individual's disposition toward "1na1-riage and fa1nily feeling." 
Thus pregenital eroticisn1 is fixated by overen1phasizing the func
tions of eating and excretion~ while genital activity is co1npletely 
inhibited (prohibition of 1nasturbation). Genital inhibition and 
pregenital fixation cause a shift of the sexual interest into sadism, 
and the sexual curiosity of the child is actively suppressed. This 
conflicts with the familial living arrangen1ents, with the general 
lack of constraint in the sexual behavior of the parents, and with 
the sexually conditioned milieu that is inevitable in the familv. . " 
The children perceive everything that goes on anyway, though in 
distorted fonn and pervaded by 1nisinterpretations. 

The ideological and educational inhibition of sexuality on 
the one hand~ and the witnessing of the n1ost inthnate acts among 
adults on the other, lay the basis for the child's sexual hypocrisy. 
This is sOinewhat attenuated in industrial workers' families, 
where e1nphasis on the functions of food intake and digestion is 
less strong and genital activities are 1nore prominent and less 
forbidden. Hence the contradictions are fewer, the road to\vard 
genitality is less blocked. This is invariably connected with the 
economic level of the \Vorker's fmnily. If an industrial worker is 
pro1noted into the ranks of the \Vorkers' aristocracy, his convic
tions change accordingly, and his children con1e under stronger 
pressure by conservative morality. 

\Vhile sexual suppression in the lower-n1iddle-class family is 
more or less a fait accompli, in the industrial worker's milieu it 
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cornes into conflict with the necessarily din1inished supervision of 
the children, who are left n1ostlv to their O\Vn devices. 

" 

2. THE TRIANGULAR STRUCTURE 

\Vhile the fan1ily thus transmits to the child the ideological 
atmosphere of society, its triangular structure, n1oreover, results 
in a specific configuration for the child that is totally oriented 
toward the conservative tendencies of society. 

Freud's discovery that, wherever this triangular structure 
exists, the child de,·elops specific sexual relationships of a sensual 
and tender nature to\vard his parents, is basic for the under
standing of individual sexual developn1ent. The so-called "Oedi
pus complex" comprises all these relationships which in their 
intensity, but above all in their end results, are further condi
tioned by environment and by fan1ily structure. The child directs 
his first genital lo,·e iinpulses (for the sake of sin1plicity, let us 
disregard the pregenital irnpulses) to\vard those in his environ
ment \vho are closest to hin1~ usually the parents. At first, typi
cally, the parent of the opposite sex is loved \vhile the other 
parent is hated. The feelings of jealousy and hatred that develop 
are accon1panied by feelings of guilt and fear. The fear is 
prin1arily related to the child's own genital in1pulses to\vard the 
parent of the opposite sex. This fear, together with the real 
impossibility of gratif~·ing the illcestuous desire, causes the desire 
as \veil as the genita1 striving to becmne repressed. Frmn this 
repression n1ost of the sexual disturbances of later life are 
derived. 

However. two cardinal facts that affect the outco1ne of this 
childhood experience cannot be overlooked. First. there would be 
no repression if the boy had to gh·e up his rnother but would be 
allowed to n1asturbate and play genital gan1es with children of 
his age. Adults do not like to face the fact that such sexual gan1es 
("doctor gan1es~" for instance) ahvays take place when children 
spend son1e time together. Adn1ittedly, the children clearly know 
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that such gmnes are forbiddeH; hence they arc charged with guilt 
feelings and harn1ful fixations on these games. The child who 
does not dare indulge in such gaines when the opportunity arises 
is n1ore certain to beconu~ a candidate for serious inhibitions in 
his later sexual life, even though he is behaving in accord with 
the principles of his f<unily upbringing. Future generations will 
simply regard the atte1npts to ignore these facts as the products 
of depraved in1aginations. But they cannot be ignored much 
longer and their consequences \vill have to be faced. Of course, 
an official social discussion cannot take place as long as family 
education is econmnically and politically anchored in authori
tarian society. 

The repression of early sexual i1npulses is detennined, both 
qualitatively and quantitatively, by the sexual attitudes of the 
parents. Much depends on the severity of the repression and 
\vhether it is directed against 1nasturbation, etc. 

The fact that the child, at the critical age bet\veen the fourth 
and sixth year, experiences his genitality in his ho1ne imposes on 
hiin a specific solution in favor of fan1ily education. A child who 
might be raised frmn the third year on in the con1pany of other 
children, uninfluenced by ties to his parents, \Vould develop a 
quite different sexuality (but this is not germane to the present 
discussion). One also should not underestimate the fact that 
fan1ily education is for all practical purposes individualistic; it 
precludes the favorable influence of a collective education, even 
though the child may spend several hours a day in a kinder
garten. Fa1nily ideology influences the kindergarten far more 
than the kindergarten influences it. 

Thus, the child is pressed into the family and develops a 
fixation of a sexual and authoritarian nature to his parents. He is 
crushed by parental authority because he is physically small, 
regardless of whether or not such authority is strict. The authori
tarian tie soon overwheln1s the sexual one, represses it into the 
unconscious, and emerges later, \vhen sexual interests turn to the 
extrafamilial world, as a powerful block between sexual interest 
and reality. Precisely because the authoritarian tie becomes . . 
largely unconscious, it is not accessible to conscious influence. It 
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does not mean ver:· much if the unconscious tie to parental 
authority is frequently expressed in tenns of its opposite, as a 
neurotic rebellion: this still does not pennit sexual interests to 
unfold, except jn the fonn of impulsive aHd uncontrolled sexual 
acts~ a~ a 1norbicl cmnprmnise between sexuality and guilt feel
ings. The e\·entual dissolution of parental ties is the prerequisite 
for a health,· sexual life. Todax. it occurs onh· rarelv. . ~ . "' 

The parental ties-both the sexual fixation and the subnlis-
sion to the father's authorit~·-1nake it n1ore difficult in puberty to 
take the first step into sexual and social reality, and son1etin1es 
make it i1npossible. The conserYative ideal of the good son and 
the good daughter of the house. both of whmn adhere to the 
infantile situation far into their maturity: is the extren1e opposite 
of a free, independent :·outh. 

It is a further halhnark of fmnil:· education that the parents, 
especially the n1other-unless she has to go out and earn a 
living-increasingly seek in their children the n1eaning of their 
own lives: that the children are pressed into the role of house 
pets \Yhich can be lo,·ed but also tortured at will; that the affec
tive attitude of the p~.uents n1akes then1 con1pletely unsuited to 
the task of educating their children. ~\11 these are truisn1s which 
need not concern us here anv further. 

\Yhatever n1isery in 1narriage cannot be acted out in n1ttrital 
discord is directed to\nud the children. This not onlv inflicts ne\\· 
injuries to their independence and sexual structure but also 
creates another contradiction: the contradiction between the 
\dtnessing of hostilit:· in the parental n1~1rriagc, and the later 
econmnic cmnpulsion to n1<1rr:·. It is during puberty that trag
edies occur \vhen adolescents. fortunate enough to haYe sah·aged 
themseh·cs hom the hann done during their earlier education. 
now \\·ant to free then1seh·es fron1 their fan1ily chains. 

The sexual restraint which adults had to bear in order to 
tolerate 1narital and fandlial existence is perpetuated in their 
children. A.nd since the latter. for econmnic reasons. n1ust 
eYentualh· sink back into tlw fa1nih· situation. sexual inhibition is 
perpetuated frmn one generc.ltion to the next. 

lnasn1uch as the cmnpulsory famil~· is econon1ically insepa-
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rable frmn authoritarian society, one would have to be totally 
blind to the facts and interconnections to expect that its effects 
can be eradicated within this society. These effects are condi
tioned by the fan1ily situation itself and, through the unconscious 
mechanisms of the instinctual structure~ are inextricably 
anchored in the individual. 

Added to the direct sexual inhibition which results from the 
relationship with the parents are guilt feelings that spring from 
the botton1less hatred the children have stored up over the years 
of family living. If this hatred remains conscious, it may turn into 
a powerful individual revolutionary drive; it becomes the motor 
force for dissolving the fan1ily ties and can easily be transformed 
into rational goals in the fight against those conditions which 
originally caused it. 

But if the hatred is repressed, the individual develops the 
opposite in1pulses of faithful attachment and childish obedience 
\vhich severely restrict him if later, on rational grounds, he 
decides to join the freedo1n movement. It is here that we meet 
the type of person who is probably in favor of complete freedom 
but exposes his children to religious instruction and does not 
leave the Church, even though it contradicts his convictions, 
because '11e cannot do such a thing to his old parents." We also 
observe in him traits of faltering and hesitating, indecision, ties 
for the sake of family consideration, etc. He is certainly not the 
type \Vho will fight for freedom. 

The sarne family situation can also produce the "revolution
ary neurotic." He is frequently encountered among the intellec
tuals of the middle class. This, of course, does not say anything 
about his value as a revolutionary. But the connection with guilt 
feelings makes a revolutionary personality who is structured in 
this \vay an uncertain quantity. 

Family sex education, by definition, must injure the sexual 
life of the individual. If someone succeeds in fighting his way 
through to a healthy sexual life, he usually does so at the expense 
of his family ties. 

Beyond that, the repression of sexual needs is reflected in a 
general weakening of intellectual and emotional functions, par·· 
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ticularly self-confidl'nce, will power, and critical capacity. The 
authoritarian ~ocial order is not interested in ''n1orality per se." 
The changes in the psychic organisn1 which 1nust be ascribed to 
the anchoring of sexual n1orality create onl;· that particular 
psychic structure which forn1s the psychological n1ass basis of 
everv authoritarian order of societv. 1 The structure of the sub-. . 
missive person constitutes a mixture of sexual in1potence, help
lessness, a need for attaclunents. a nostalgia for a leader, fear of 
authority, thnidity. and 1nysticisn1. It is characterized sin1ultane
ously by the tendency to rebellion and bondage. Sexual tiinidity 
and sexual hypocris~. forn1 the :nucleus of what is called philis
tinism. People structured in this n1anner are incapable of democ
racy. All atte1npts to build up or 1naintain genuine den1ocratically 
directed organizations con1e to grief \Yhen the;- encounter thest· 
character structures. They fonn the psychological soil of the 
n1asses in which dictatorial strivings and bureaucratic tendencies 
of den1ocratically elected leader<;; can develop. 

Thus. the fa1nily has a dual political function: 
1. It reproduces itself by crippling people sexually. By nlain

taining the patriarchal fmnil;·. it also preserves sexual repression 
and its results: sexual disturbances~ neuroses, psychoses~ sexual 
cnmes. 

2. It produces the authority-fearing, 1ife-fearing vassztl, and 
thus con~tantly creates new possibilities wherebv a handful of 
n1en in po\ver can ru1e the masses. 

In this \Va\·. the Lunilv asstnnes. in the eves of conservatives, . . . 
its special in1portm1t c a~ a buhv;.wk of the social order the~· affirn1. 
This is why it is one of the n1ost strongly deiended positions in 
conservative sexology. For it '·Inaintains the state and the 
people"-in the reactionar;· sense. Therefore. eyaluating the hun
il;- 1nay sen·e us as a ~-ardstick for judging the general nature of 
social orders. 

1 Historically prnn'd in Dn Einbmcli dcr Sc:walmoral. 1934 (The 
Int·asion of Comp!ilsory Scx-_\ltJra/ity, Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 1971 ~. 



VI 

The Problem of Puberty1 

There is probably no other field in which authoritarian philos
ophy has 1nanaged to influence sexology to such an extent as in 
the sexual problen1 of youth. The alpha and omega of all investi
gations is the leap frmn stating that puberty is essentially sexual 
rnaturitv to the dernand that adolescents n1ust or should live in . 
abstinence. Those who recognize the contradiction in this re1nain 
silent. No n1atter how the de1nand is disguised or rationalized, 
whether one resorts to biological argu1nents such as ''incomplete 
maturity" before the t\venty-fourth year (Gruber) or whether 
ethical, cultural, or hygienic reasons are given, it has occurred to 
none of the authors known to n1e that the sexual plight of youth 
is basically a purely social problen1, \vhich only begins \vith the 
dernand for abstinence. In the atte1npt to justify this social 
demand biologically, culturally, or ethically, its adherents find 
then1selves trapped in absurd contradictions. 

1. THE CONFLICT OF PUBERTY 

The phenomena of the conflict of puberty and the neurosis of 
puberty in all their forn1s can be reduced to the single fact that a 
contradiction exists between the reality of full sexual maturity at 
about the age of fifteen, and with it the physiological need to 
have sexual intercourse and the ability to conceive and bear 
children, and the econmnic and structural impossibility of creat
ing for this age group the legal framework for sexual inter
course-rnarriage. This is the basic difficulty, to which several 
others n1ust be added, such as the effects of the sex-negating 

1 Cf. Reich: Der sexuelle Kampf der ]ugend [The Sexual Struggle of 
Youth]. [This work will appear in English as part of Reich's early writings. 
-Editor.] 
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upbringing of the child. which is itself a product of the entire 
systen1 of the consetTative sexual order. In pri1nitive n1atriarchal 
societies, sexual Inisen· an1ong ,-outh is unknown. On the con-- '- . 
trary. all reports, \\'hcther by 1nissionaries or scholars, \Vith or 
\Vithout the proper indignation about the ''rnoral depraxity" of 
.. savages," state that the puberty rites of adolescents lead thetn 
irnrnediately into a sexual life; that smne of these pritnitive 
societies lay great en1phasis on sexual pleasure; that the puberty 
rite is an in1portant social event; that son1e pri1nitive peoples not 
only do not hinder the sexual life of adolescents but encourage it 
in ever;· way, as. for instance~ by arranging for conununity 
houses in which the adolescents settle at the start of puberty in 
order to be able to enjoy sexual intercourse.::! Even in those 
pritnitive societies in \vhich the institution of strict n1onogan1ous 
1narriage exists~ adolescents are gi,·en cmnplete freedon1 to enjoy 
sexual intercourse fron1 the beginning of pubert_,- to rnarriage. 
Xone of these reports contains any indication of sexual rniser;· or 
suicide b;· adolescents suffering fr01n unrequited lo,·e (although 
the latter does of course occur 1. The contradiction between 
sexual n1aturit:· and the absence of genital sexual gratification is 
nonexistent. But this i.;; onl:· the basic distinction beh\·een prin1i
tive and authoritarian society. :-\lthough. in the latter. pubert;.· 
rites are conducted in the fonn of v~uious religious ceretnonies 

'-' 

~ confinnation. etc. I. this is clone \\·ith a total ca1nouflage of their 
real nature. even ,,·ith the actual intent of influencing Youth In 
the opposite direction.=~ 

:! "Such people allnw their children. with th<.'ir scMcely awakened 
drin>, to find r:mtific.-.1tir•n with ,1 freedom whkh we would re~arcl as 
impudent lewdz1ess [!] but \Vhich the adults look upon as gan1es ... 
Amon~ many primitin· peoples ho~-~ and girls meet ~:ach other with the 
most innocent clt'\ otion.·· Ploss-Rntt,ls: Da.s \\-cib [Th~ \\'oman] (Leipzig, 
190.2). Yol. I. p. 4-!9. Cf. also HaYeloek Ellis: Sex a11d Society ( 1923). 
pp .. 3.S.S and :368. and \Llyer: "Das Sexuallelwn hei clt>n \\'ahche und 
\\'(1Ssan~n"' [Sc\ll<ll Lift· amnn~ the \\'alwlw and \\'o~sangu]. Gc.,chlcclzt 
und Gesellschaft, XI\' eel .. issue 10. p. 4.55. The best description is found 
in \Lllinow~ki's The Sexual Life of Saca[!cs. 

:> Thert' is a whole sl'ienl'e which u~es t'H'r~· means of complicated 
argumentation to pron· that tht' essence of pulwrt~ is not puberty itself, 
not the maturing of the genital sexual appamh1s, which produces the \Vell
knmvn emotional change~. hut that the pssential element of pub~:rty and 
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The dearest expression of pubertal distress is masturbation. 
Except for pathological cases, it is exc1usively a substitute for the 
lack of sexual intereourse. This state1nent, simple and self-evident 
as it is, I have yet to find in any learned treatise. (If I have 
overlooked OlH\ I heg to he excused.) This self-evident fact is so 
carefully hidden that it is overlooked altogether. The authors of 
these treatises clerivt' the conflict of puberty not fron1 the conflict 
of ''n1aturitv-no sexual intercourse," but from the conflict of ., 
"tnaturity-no possibility of 1narriage." iVIasturbation continues 
to be opposed by the Church and hy sexologically untrained and 
n1orally prejudiced physicians. That the prohibition of n1asturba
tion only increases the n1isery because it reinforces the pathology 
of guilt feelings has lately been discussed Inore frequently, but
except for the popular writings of Nlax Hodann-enlightenn1ent 
is tucked away in obscure scientific treatises. The masses of 
adolescents know nothing about it. 

Briefly sun1n1arized, psychoanalytic investigation of the un
conscious n1otives of the conflict of puberty has shown a reactiva
tion of early infantile incestuous desires and sexual guilt feelings 
which in reality correspond to unconscious faptasies and not to 
the act of n1asturbation. Orgasn1 research, however, has found 
that 1nasturbation is caused not by incestuous desires but by 
sexual excitation which corresponds to the heightened activity of 
the sexual apparatus. It is only the sexual stasis that revives the 

its conflicts consists in "new tasks" which the adolescent has to face, and 
inferiority feelings because he is unable to solve those tasks. This science 
is the individual psychology of Alfred Adler, according to which the 
adolescent who spends the most important period of puberty in a high 
school, sav, where there are no new tasks (or are the Greek lessons new 
tasks?) sl;ould have no puberty conflicts at all. Individual psychology does 
not seem to be concerned that the achievements of students generally begin 
to deteriorate around the age of fourtel'n; nor is it interestecl in the fact 
that a large segment of working-class youth, who begin to have sexual 
intercourse at puberty, experienee all manner of things save sexual misery 
-except for the fact, of course, that they know little about contraception 
and do not have the housing facilities in which hygienic sexual intercourse 
would be possible. It is precisely the young worker who at the age of 
fourteen is confronted with new tasks. Their deleterious effect, in Adler's 
sense, is lacking if genitality is gratified. 
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old incest fantasy, which in turn is cau~ed not by Inasturhation 
but hy the fonn and content of the psychic experience during the 
act of rnasturbation. Othenvise, whY does the incest fantasv . . 
return precisely at the n101nent of sexual 1naturity, neither earlier 
nor later? 

The conflict of p1!berty corresponds to a regression to more 
prilnitive, childhood fon11s and contl:'nts of sexual Jife. Cnless this 
regression has been conditioned earlier by a pathological fixation 
in childhood, it is exclusively a consequence of the social denial 
of genital gratification in the sexual act at the thne of n1aturity. 
Thus, in principle. there are two possibilities: either the adoles
cent, as a result of his previous sexual developn1ent, enters 
puberty incapable of finding a sexual partner, or society's denial 
of sexual gratification during puberty in1pels hin1 into rnastur
batory fantasies and \vith then1 into the pathogenic situation of 
infantile conflicts. It is clear, ho\vever. that these two possibilities 
are not basicallv different. for the fanner is merelv the result of . ' .. 
the child's pathogenic sexual education, of a rigorously sex-
suppressive situation in childhood. In this case, the social restric
tion of sexualitv has taken fuJI effect in childhood, while in the 
latter it becon1es effective only in puberty. \Ye are even n1ore 
correct \vhen \ve say that the t\vo inhibitions of sexual develop
ment, the infantile and the adolescent coincide insofar as the 
infantile inhibition of sexual clevelopn1ent creates the fixation to 
which the later social inhibition during puberty n1akes sexuality 
regress. To the degree that the infantile injury to sexuality 
predon1inates, the ability of the adolescent to enter a normal 
sexual life is dirninished, and all the rnore easily can the social 
barrier to adolescent intercourse take effect. 

Thus, the sexual guilt feeling during Inasturbation is con
siderably stronger than it is during sexual intercourse because 
masturbation is overburdened with incestuous fantasies, while 
satisfactory sexual intercourse under norrnal circu1nstances 
renders these fantasies superfluous. If the fixation to childhood 
objects predmninates, howeYer~ the sexual act is also disturbed 
and the guilt feelings are no less seYere than during Inasturba
tion. It has been frequentl~· shown that a gratifying sexual 
experience will also dirninish sexual guilt feelings. Since 1nastur-
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bation is never as gratifying as sexual intercourse, its accmnpany
ing guilt feelings are cxp('rienced n1ore strongly. 

Frmn the adolescent who is con1pletcly incapable of severing 
his iufantile ties to his parents and entering into sexual reality to 
the adolescent \vho takes this step without qualn1s and thus saves 
his sexuality frmn infantilisn1, there are nu1nerous transitions. 
Certainly, the first type cmnes close to the ideal of the "good" 
adolescent, clinging to the fan1ily. sulnnitting to the de1nands of 
his parents, who after all represent conservative society. By con
servative standards, he is the good student: he 1nakes no claiins, 
is 1nodcst and subn1issive. Later this type forn1s the elite of the 
"good" 1narital partners and uncritical citizens. But it also pro
duces the Inajority of neurotics. 

The other type, who is generally described as antisocial, 
rebellious, arrogant, basically opposed to the parental hon1e, 
hostile to the den1ancls of his lower-1niddle-class n1ilieu, con1-
prises the revolutionary contingent an1ong \vorkers and employ
ees. In certain strata of the n1idclle and upper classes, this type 
produces n1any psychopaths, in1pulsive characters \vho \Vill de
teriorate socially unless they join a social 1novement in tin1e, 
because othenvise they \vill be trapped in an insoluble conflict 
with their own class. Since their intelligence is above average and 
they are capable of intense experience~ their teachers, \vho are 
geared to the "good" students and those of average and below-av
erage intelligence, do not kno\V \vhat to do \Vith then1. They are 
described as "1norally insane" (morally is used here in the sense 
of a reactionary attitude toward life), even if they do nothing 
\vorse than fulfill the natural function of their sexual drive. But 
since, in conservative society with its attendant restrictions of 
sexual existence, this activity all too often borders on the crin1i
nal, such adolescents are, for purely social reasons, exposed to 
delinquency. In the area of adolescent sexuality, we find our
selves in cmnplete agreen1ent with Judge Lindsey, who discusses 
the difficulties of adolescents in his book The Revolt of "A1 odern 
Youth: 

4 Judge Ben B. Lindsey and \Vainwright Evans: The Revolt of Modern 
Youth (New York: Boni and Liveright, 1925). (Hereafter cited as Revolt.) 
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l n general I find that there arc se,·eral types of ~·outh 
who are uuhh·l~· to get into trouble. Fir-;t, there is the type 
th,tt Ltcks l'uen!Y. self l'tmfi<lence. and initiatiYe. One charac-,. 
teristK of most uf the ho,·s and crirls who cret into difficulties 

, ::"' ~ 

is that they ha,·e just those qualities. and are all the more 
\\·orth saY inc.!; on that ,tl·count. It is not ah,-a,-s true that the 
hov or girl ~dw Hl'\ er is "·illful or trouhlesu;ne lacks enen.;v 
an~l ('h:u-.tder. hut It is quite likel~· to be ~o. Consistent!~· 
high marks in deportment in schooL especiall~- for a hoy, 
ma~· mercl~· mean that he lacks courage and energy, and 
perhaps health. an~l is restrained, not bY moralitv but bv . . . 
fear. for ''moralit~ ., dm•sn 't pla~· much part in the reactions 
uf the normal lad-not if he is the health~- ~·oung anin\al he 
should he. He ou~ht to he about as tmconsl'ious of his soul 
as he is of his hreathing. or .1ny other ,·ital thing about him. 
[p. 94] 

2. SOCIAL DE:\1:\~D A~D SEXl-AL REALITY 

Three questions on c.ulolescent se~ualit:· n1ust be ans\Yered here: 
1. \Yhat de1nands does authoritarian societ\· n1ake on ado

lescents. and whv doe~ it do so? 
2. \\'hat is the se~ual life of adolescents between their 

fourteenth and eightel·nth :·ears re<llly like? 
3. \Yhat f<tcts haYe been e~tahlishecl about the consequences 

of (a\ masturbation. ~ b 1 abstinence, and t c) se~ual intercourse 
among adolescents? 

Heaction<n~· society. h: establishing "ethical nonns'' for sex
ual intercourse. denli.UH..ls fr01n the adolescent cmnplete chastity 
before lll<UTiage. It condemns both se~ual intercourse and nlas
turbation. ( \\ e do not spt.'<lk here of indiYidual re~earchers but of 
the oYerall idl'ological atinospherc. \ Scientists. insofar as they are 
influenced by authoritarian ideology-\Yithout of course being 
a\\·<ue of it-establish theses w·hich are intended to pn)\-ide a 
solid basis for that ideolog: ·. e suall~·, they do not e\·en do that 
hut are conteut to iin·oke the f<unous .. 1noral nature" of man. 
Thus, the~· forget their own \'iewpoint, with which the\· so often 
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confront their ideological opponents, i.e., that the only legitilnate 
task of science is to describe facts and their origins, without value 
assess1nent. \Vherever science goes beyond a justification of 
social denmnds by ethical argtunents, without havi11g reall.\" freed 
itself frotn those de1nands, it uses a nwthod which, objectively, is 
far n1ore dangerous, na1nely, the conceahnent of the ethical 
viewpoint by pseudo-scientific theses. ~!orality is thus rational
ized sci en tificall v . . 

It is clai1ned, for instance, that ahsti nence in adolescence js 

nccessarv for the sake of social and cultural achieven1cnts . .. 
Quoted in support of this is Freud's theory that the energy for 
1nan's social and cultural achieven1ents deriYes fro1n sexual ener
gies which are diverted frmn their original goal and channeled 
into ''higher" goals. \Ve know this concept as "sublin1ation." The 
theory is correct and rests on a great deal of clinical experience. 
However, sexual gratification and sublin1ation have been inter
preted in such a way that they have bec01ne a rigid and absolute 
contradiction. The question should be: tchich kind of sexual 
gratification and activity; subliination of tchich sexual drives? 

The argtnnent that an ascetic life is necessary .for social 
developn1ent is incorrect even in tenns of sin1ple observation. It 
is contended that sexual intercourse an1ong adolescents would 
din1inish their achieven1ents. The fact is-and on this all n1odern 
sexologists are in agreen1ent-that virtually one hundred percent 
of adolescents n1asturbate. This cmnpletd~, invalidates the argu
n1ent. For are we to believe that sexual intercourse is detrin1ental 
to social accmnplishn1ent, but n1asturbation is not? \Vhat is the 
principal difference between n1asturbation and sexual inter
course? Is not the conflict-ridden masturbation far more disturb
ing than an ordered sexual life could ever be? A hopeless dead 
end of argu1nentation! Since no distinction is Inade between 
gratifying and ungratifying sexuality, it is not possible to see its 
diverse connections with social accon1plishn1ent and sublin1ation. 
And why is there such a clearly visible gap in the theory? 
Because filling the gap \vould lead to practical consequences-as 
does any consistent thinking about facts-that would take out 
every nut and bolt from the cmnplicated and refined structure of 
reactionary ideology. 
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lf the principal argument for the chastit:· of youth were 
nifidalh itn·alitlated. adolesCL-nts might get ideas <1ncl tran"ilate . .. '-· 

thc1n iuto actions \Yhich ,,-oulc1 not endanger their health and 
their ~;(lc i,tlit: but 1ni~ht well threaten the structure of cmnpul
sor:· nl,UTi:ige .1nd e\ E:n the c:xistencc of the institution of rnar
ri~1ge. Later the fact~ •.dJl clemly ~ho\Y this interconnection 
between the demand fL'l J.clolescl·nt chastitY and rnarital 
lnor~·Llit,-. 

\Yhat is the sesu,ll lift of \ outh in re<-tlih·? CertainlY not a~ . . . 
rnorc1lit,- dernanc_h it T_Tntortun,lteh· thE·re are no actual statistics. 
Thanks to c1 uestil1un .. 1ires. kno"·ledge gained fron1 se:xual counsel
ing. and questions a~ked during lectures for adolescents. as well 
.J~ ''<despread sodoeconon1ic inYestigatinns. ,,-e are able to 
n1ake tht·se ~enerc·tl ~taten1ents: A.n1ong adolescent boys. con1-
nlete abstinence. i.e., no se:xu.:d acth·it,-. scarcelY e:xists and. if at 
L • • 

cllL on h- .uT1·Jn ·-:r tho~t' \Yho are se':ereh· neurotic and inhibited. It 
I •::" • 

exists a little n1on· frequent}~, arnon g girls. but the data are too 
unreliztble. 011e t11 ing is clear: sexual con dud \Yhich n1ight ri ghtl;: 
b':' described as abstinence is so rare that for all practical pur
poses it is none:xistent. 

In reJ.lit~-- under thL' guise of ab~tinence. all 'orts of se:xual 
acriYities arc pLlcticed. '' ·e n1et't ,\·on1en and e\·en tnen \Yho haYe 
n1asturb<.1tecl for ~-ear~ \Yithont knO\\·ing it. _-\nlong "·mneu. dis
guised n1asturbation nften ta'ke~ the fonn of pressing the thighs 
together; bic:·cle and mottn·c·~, de ~lre useful instnunents for un
c:onsciou~ Ini.lSturhatinn. Se\:u,ll da,·drean1ing. eYen u it is not . ~ 

accon1panied by se:xu,1l .1c tiYity. has the full ps~•chic Yalue of 
masturbation. at lei.l~t in its h<.lnn!ul aspect~. Se:xual clayclrean1ers 
will absolutel:· in-.ist that the;. practice abstinence. To a cerb.1in 
extent "-e concur: the,- are abstinent in ten11s of gratification but 
not in terms of stimn1ation. 

'YORKI~G-CLASS YOCTH 

""ithont e:xception. there is ~reat reluctance on the p:ut of 
adolescents to discuss se\:ual 1natters with their leaders. It is 
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significant that they also do not dare discuss them seriously 
mnong themselves. However, sex is 1nuch talked about in the 
form of obscenity or jokes, and the daily life of adolescents is 
pervaded \vith sexual questions. Very frequently, four-letter 
words are used to express sexual thoughts and feelings. 

Nevertheless, adolescents often engage in sexual intercourse; 
among peasant youth fro1n about the thirteenth year, among 
industrial youth fron1 about the fifteenth year. 

Among rural youth, it is custon1<.uy for the girl to wait in 
front of the dance hall until a boy asks her for a dance and takes 
her inside. After the dance, \vhich is overtly sensual, the boy 
takes the girl behind a hedge, \vhere they have sexual inter
course. Contraception is virtually unknown; coitus is most always 
interrupted and abortion flourishes (performed by charlatans, of 
course). 

The urban working-class youth are generally informed about 
contraception, but, strangely enough, they n1ake little use of this 
knowledge. Before the rule of Fascis1n, youth organizations and 
parties in Gern1any and Austria did not concern themselves \Vith 
the problen1 of contraception. 11any of the younger youth leaders 
and lo\v-ranking party functionaries sho\ved great understanding 
for the difficulties of youth. However, the attitude of the presid
ing leadership \vas con1pletely negative. 

The customary evening classes on sexual enlightenn1ent in 
workers' organizations \Vere all too often intended to reinforce 
abstinence among youth. Only seldo1n did one n1eet responsible 
sexologists \vho correctly presented the central problem to the 
young people. (The method of broaching the sexual question is 
particularly important. First, one must be free of shame or 
negative attitudes; second, one must speak in a straightforward 
manner \vithout hedging; and third, the adolescents' burning 
interest is revealed only if their questions are allowed to be 
presented in writing. This spares their personal feelings of shame, 
and consequently, after such a lectur~ fe\v adolescents \vill hesi
tate to ask questions.) 

Many young people and vigorous youth leaders, therefore, 
took matters into their own hands and tried to organize lectures 
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on the subject. Here they ran into the greatest obstacle. the 
parents of the adolescents. It was typical eYen for parents \vho 
belonged to political organizations to forbid their adolescent 
children to join the youth organizations as soon as they heard 
that {(such things" v;ere discussed there. This applied to those 
\vho joined n1erely to find friends, even to eighteen-year-aids. But 
experience teaches us that the strictest parents cannot maintain 
their harsh pu~ition in the face of closed ranks of adolescents. 

Jealousy, \vhich cccasior..ally degenerated into violence, often 
splintered the organizations. An1ong the ~-outh functionaries one 
could distinguish t\Yo types: those \vho li\·ed in cOITlplete absti
nence, and those \vho \Yere sexually n1ature and had an uninhib
ited sexual relationship. _\s for the first type, it \vas known to 
those around them that party \YOrk served as a diversion fron1 
sexual intercourse; t;·picall~-- their party activity din1inished once 
they had found a girl. :\Iany adolescents joined organizations 
only to find a sexual partner and \'ai1ished after they had found 
one. 

Very often a bo~- and a girl "go out together" for a long thne 
without intercourse. because there are ''no opportunities." Inner 
inhibitions (fear of impotence ' pia~- a role in this, as well as the 
lack of opportunit~·. An1ong guls. the fear of sexual intercourse is 
connnon. The bo.' s frequent!~- press for it. but the girls \viii 
pennit all fonns of love play except intercourse. As a conse
quence, hysterical outbursts and \\"eeping are everyda~- occur
rences. 

~ervous disturbances ano a central problen1 of youth, par
ticularly mnong girls. Sexual repression is stronger in youth who 
engage in sports than in those \vho do not, and often the sport is 
consciouslv used to 1naster sexualitv. 

In su.n1111er c<unps. student .hmnes. and colonies of high 
school gradw.ttes two t~1)ical phenmnena arl' found: on the one 
hand. far-reaching sexual freedmn; on the other. the gravest 
conflicts of irresolute youth \vhich son1etin1es lead to explosions 
that undennine the life in the c:olonv. 

Occasionall~·- girls \viii confide that. when they are sitting at 
hmne~ they have the n1ost intense longing for a boy friend or the 
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boy friend; but when they have occasion to enter a love relation
ship they unfortunately respond negatively. They cannot cross 
over frmn fantasy life to sexual reality. 

The boys masturbate alone or together, at times to the point 
of collective excesses. Young boys rnasturbate more than young 
girls do. 

Dances and collective festivities raise the sexual tension 
without resulting in a corresponding relaxation. 

Those adolescents who have n1astered the problem insofar as 
they have decided on sexual intercourse cmnplain about the 
grievous lack of housing facilities. In the spring and stunmer 
sexual intercourse takes place outdoors, but in the \Vinter the 
young suffer terribly. They do not have the money to visit the 
relatively expensive hotels, and an adolescent selclmn has a roon1 
to hhnself. In any event, the parents ahvays refuse to allo\v then1 
to be together in the l10111e. This produces serious conflicts and 
unhygienic fonns of intercourse (in doorways, on dark street 
corners, etc.). 

The 1nain difficulty of the whole problen1 is that the atn1o
sphere in which the young \vorkers live is permeated with sexual 
tension, while n1ost of then1, hnvardly inhibited and surrounded 
by external obstacles, are too beaten clown to find a \vay out. 
Parents) party leadership, and the \vhole social ideology are 
against the1n, while at the san1e thne their communal life only 
furthers the breakdown of existing sexual barriers. 

A typical picture was presented by a working-class youth 
group in Berlin with which I \vas in close contact. The group 
consisted of about sixty young \vorkers bet\veen the ages of 
fourteen and eighteen. The n1ajority were boys. Here, too, there 
was a great deal of talk about sex, but in the form of jokes, 
mainly about intercourse and less about masturbation. The 
young people teased one another, for instance when a young man 
was "dating" a girl. Ahnost all had had sexual intercourse, and 
the partners changed rather frequently. The intin1acy was not 
taken very seriously, but there also was a lack of serious conflicts, 
\vith the exception of a few dran1atic incidents of jealousy which 
degenerated into violent brawling. There were never any excesses 
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or so-called public orgies. Sexual intercourse occurred n1ostly at 
night parties hut also at outdoor gatherings in the daytin1e. No 
one seerned to think anything of it \vhen a boy and a girl occa
sionally "disappeared." ~Iasturbation \Vas scarcely mentioned, 
any n1ore than hon1osexual acts. But the boys enjoyed talking 
about their experiences, and at tin1es the girls did, too. In ans\ver 
to my question as to \vhy the matter \Vas not taken seriously and 
treated only as a joke, a young girl \vho had \vorked for a \vhile 
as the functionary of a group said, "Ho\v can it be othenvise? 
Our education tells us that everything is bad, but \Ve n1ust talk 
about it, and so it con1es out as a joke." 

Pessaries \vere hardly kno\vn or used; sexual intercourse \vas 
interrupted or a condmn \Vas used. Coitus condonwtus, ho\vever, 
\Vas generally regarded as expensive (a condom cost bet\veen 30 
and 50 pfennig). 

Party \York \vas often disturbed by sexual conflicts. Boys and 
girls \vere reproached for having joined the party only to find a 
sexual partner. Frequently, girls stayed on only because of cer
tain boys. A \VOn1an functionary thought that things had reached 
this state of affairs onlv because the adolescents \vere not clear in 
their O\Vn n1inds about their sexuality. To repress it, she felt, 
\vould be even \vorse, but the n1atter \vould not take on such 
importance if their education had been different and dealt openly 
and seriously \vith these problen1s. 

In 193-!, Gern1any's :\ational Socialist government forbade 
all con1nnrnal hiking and overnight trips of rnale and fe1nale 
youth. No political party dared to oppose this order and fight for 
the interests of vouth. 

I an1 fan1iliar \vith onh- Austrian and Gennan \Yorkers' 
youth. But I contend on the basis of 1nanv vears of rnedical and . . / 

sex-political \York arnong the young that \vith minor differences. 
conditions are equally disrnal and detrin1ental to health in all 
coBntries. ~~ y vie\v is strengthened by reports frmn England~ 
especially London, frmn Hungary, America, and else\vhere. 

The n1ost horrible and pernicious sexual 1nisery of the \Vork
ing-class and 1niddle-class youth is caused by gossip-mongering 
old spinsters and ungratified rnen and \VOlDen in sn1all to\vns and 
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in the eouutry; this happens everywhere. Here young people, 
even if they were capable, cannot possibly develop a love rela
tionship. The boredom of the population creates n1uch lascivious
ness and n1alice which cause 1nany suicides. The picture presented 
by the youth is disn1al. \Vhen I had to live in ~1ahno in exile 
I had 1nany opportunities to confirm the accuracy of my vie\\rpoint. 
Between eight and cleYen at night, young people behveen the 
ages of seventeen and thirty prmnenaded up and down the city's 
main street. Boys and girls were separate, each walking in groups 
of three or four. The boys 1nacle stupid jokes, looked insolent, but 
their shyness was transparent; the girls giggled bashfully with 
each other, aware, "-ithout knu\Ying. Occasional necking in door
\va;·s. Culture? Breeding places for Fascistic convictions when 
boredmn and sexual depraYity encounter the National Socialist 
hoopla. And the socialist organizations were not prepared to or
ganize life differently. 

UPPER-i\IIDDLE-CLASS YOuTH 

Let us consider Lindsey's report about the sexual life of 
A1nerica's upper-n1iddle-class youth. 

The breakthrough of genital sexuality in the schools took 
such forms that the authorities were forced to intervene: 

Likewise, at Phillips Academy, another boys' school of 
the first rank, it \\·as found necessary a fe\v years back to 
forbid dancing at the school because of the license that went 
with it. This incident likewise received wide newspaper 
publicity. Alfred E. Stearns, Principal of Phillips Academy, 
said in an article in the Boston Globe that measures which 
had previously been taken had included the appointment of 
student and faculty committees charged with the following 
duties: 

"1. To serve as police and to remonstrate with, if not 
actually eject from the floor, couples who dance in an inde
cent manner. 

2. To prevent the admission of girls of questionable 
character. 
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.'3. To pn.'Yent clrinkmg:, h~, boys and girls alike, on the 
floor and elsewhere. 

-4. To eject those found t,) he n11der the influence of 
liquor and to pn·\ ent the admission of those in like concli
tion. 

5. To snpen·ise the girls' drf'ssing room for the purpose 
of pn.·ventmg C\trayagant dress and indecent exposure, 
drinkinfr. and loo~e talk. 

'-' 
6. To insist that Yi~iting girls should be accompanied 

bv chaperones: to pre,·ent auto 'joy rides' during the dane-
in g. 

7. To preYent the parking of automobiles in close prox
ImitY to the clan'-:e hall. 

8. Tl1 preYellt ,1ther and outside gatheri11.g...: exempt 
from the contro1 and supe1Tision of the main dance. 

9. To see that ~irls .1re promptl;· .md properly returned 
to their rooms at the dose of the dance." 

I gi,·e this list at length because it leaves no doubt of 
the sort nf conditions that existed in a school second to none 
in this countiT for the qu,llit:· of its students. They are for 
the most part ho~·s dnnn1 from eastern homes of consider
able \Ye;.llth and cultm e. Thev ha,·e behind them first-rate 
tnHlitions and training. [Rcrolt. p .. 52] 

Let us tn to oYercmne the n1oral astonislunent that such 
conditions can he found ~nnong Youth ""fron1 eastern honK·s of 

'- -
considerable \vealth and culture:' aud recognize that such condi-
tions exist in spite of e:xtt>rnal puritanis1n and antisexual educa
tion; onl ~- their fonns ilnp1 ess us as the dialectical opposite of 
antisexual n1oralit;. \Yh<lt inh'reo;;ts us is not that suppressed 
sexuality becmnes manifest in the teeth of n1oral cle1nands but 

" what influence ~e\.tl:llnwralitv has on the forms of sexual actiYit,·. . " 

\Ve shall 'ce right lt\\"<lY that these sexual activities correspond 
neither to se'Xu;.ll Inon1lity nor to sex-econmny but represent a 
cmnprmnise which is disach·ant.lgeous to both. 

The first item in the testimony of these high-school 
students is that o! all the youth who go to parties, attend 
dances, and ride together in ~mtomobiles. more than 90 per-
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cent indulge i11 hugging and kissing. This does not mean 
that every girl lets any hoy hug and kiss her, but that she is 
hugged and kisscll. And cvi<.lcntly this HO percent estimate 
<.locs not apply to those of our young people who lack the 
biological energy a11d the social urge which leads the most 
worthwhile portion of onr youth to express their natural in
stincts in these social (liversious. Another way of putting it 
woul<.l he to say that what leads these youngsters into 
trouble is an on_•rflowing of high spirits and abounding 
energv which only need~ more wise direction. '. . 

The testimon\· I receive regarding this estimated 90 . ~ \_ 

percent is practically unanimous. If it he true, it means that 
these ~'<mng people hm·e more or less definitely come to the 
conclusion that this minor form of sex experience may he 
legitimately indulged in. Also that a very large number do 
indulge in it, without permitting the di\-ersion to exceed 
certain rather clearlv defined limits. 

Some girls insist on this kind of thing from boys they 
go with, and are as aggressive. in a subtle wav, in their 
\.. L'L .-

search for such thrills as are the bovs themselves. 
" 

I recall one very beautiful and spirited girl who told 
me that she had refused to go out with a certain boy be
cause he lacked pep, and didn't know how, as she put it, 
to "love me up." 

"Do all the boys do such things nowadays?" I asked. 
"Of course they do," she retorted. "If they don't there 

is something wrong with them." [pp. 56£.] 

97 

If Lindsey speaks of an "o\'erflo\ving of high spirits," he is 
right only insofar as the ''over" corresponds in part to the livelier 
sexuality of adolescents and in part results fron1 the contradictory 
character of their sexual activity. \Ve have heard that the young 
regard kissing and hugging, i.e., the forepleasure acts, as legiti
n1ate; but theY did not "exceed certain rather clearl'· defined 

' . . 
lirnits." \Ve can express ourselves less cautiously. vVhat has been 
revealed here is that adolescents practice all fonns of sexual 
stin1ulation, but rnost do not progress to the sexual act. \Vhy, \Ve 

must ask, do they pcrn1it eyerything except this? If \Ve ponder 
this question, the answer appears: rnorality expressly depicts the 
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sexual act as the worst thing one can do sexually. (And it is also 
the rnost i1nportant cuhnination of erotic excitation.) The kissing 
and hugging are already a fonn of en1ancipation, but in rejecting 
the sexual act one still clings to cmnpulsory n1orality. Here the 
marriageability of the girls becon1es a consideration, for virginity 
means a greater chance for n1arriage. Nevertheless, as Lindsey 
writes, "at least 50 percent of those who begin with hugging and 
kissing do not restrict then1selves to that, but go further, and 
indulge in other sex liberties which, by all conventions, are 
outrageously i1nproper." ( p. 59). Only 15 percent indulge in 
sexual intercourse. In 1920 and 1921, Lindsey had to deal \vith 
769 girls, aged fourteen to seventeen, because of ·'sexual delin
quencies." "That this figure \Vas not higher," Lindsey says, "has to 
do \Vith the physical in1possibility of supervising all cases." 
According to Lindsey, 90 percent of the boys have "sexual experi
ences" before leaving schooL i.e., before the eighteenth year. 
The girls have also becon1e less reluctant. 

One high-school boy \Yith whom I recently talked ad
mitted that he had had relations with fifteen girls of high
school age. about half of them still in school. He had chosen 
them in preference to ''c:hippies,'' or common street girls. I 
verified this confesswn, talked with practically all of these 
girls. and found that they \\·ere good, average girls. His 
experience \Yith each of them had heen on only one or two 
occasions. The girls. with nne or two exceptions. \\·ere not 
give11 to promiscuity, and I believe most of them have 
turned out \\·ell. 

A Red Light District in Denver might hm·e sa\·ed those 
<rh·ls from these exr)eriences. hnt it would not h:.n-e saved the 
~ 

bo~·-nor the prostitutes. who ha,·e as good a right to be 
saved as anvbod\· else. 

T'uere can be no doubt, I think. that since the Red 
Li O"h t Districts were abolished far more "good" girls than 

~ \. ...._, 

formerlv have had sex experiences. But. curious as it may 
seem, f~,,-er girls ha\·e heen "n.ined" and "lost." r p. 70] 

~ 

flere Lindsey. perhaps unwitting!~-. expresses the basic 
secret of prostitution and the solution which the sexual crisis 
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provides: the decrease in prostitution by admitting fen1ale youth 
into sexual life. 

This active and aggressively inquiring attitude of mind 
011 the part of girls has of late years become g~neral rather 
than exceptional. Also, it is more and more unconcealed. 
The reason is that social and economic conditions have 
placed these girls more on a level with men. ·Many of them, 
when they lean.' schooL take positions in \vhich they make 
more monev than the hovs thev go with. The result is that 

"' .. . " 
many a youth finds himself subject to rather contemptuous 
inspection by the young woman of his choice. [p. 21] 

Furthen11ore: 

I hm·e at hand certain figures which indicate with 
certainty th,lt for e\·ery case of sex delinquency discovered, 
a very large number completely escape detection. For in
stance. out of 495 girls of high-school age-though not all of 
them were in high school-who admitted to me that they 
had had sex experiences with boys, only about 25 became 
pregnant. That is about .5 percent, a ratio of one in twenty. 
The others avoided pregnancy, some by luck, others because 
they had a knowledge of more or less effecti,·e contraceptive 
methods-a knowledge, by the way, which I find to be more 
common among them than is generally supposed. 

Now the point is this: First, that three-fourths of that 
list of nearly 500 girls came to me of their own accord for 
one reason or another. Some were pregnant, some were dis
eased, some were remorseful, some wanted counsel, and so 
on. Second, the thing that always brought them to me was 
their acute need for help of some kind. Had they not felt 
that need, they would not have come. For every girl who 
came for help, there must have been a great many, a ma
jority, who did not come because they did not want help, 
and therefore kept their own counsel. 

In other words, that 500-covering a period of less than 
two years-represented a small group, drawn from all levels 
of society, that didn't know the ropes, and got into trouble 
of one kind or another; but there was as certainly a much 
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l.trger group that di(l knm\· the ropes, and Bc\·er came 
aromH.l at all. .\ly m\·n opjniou is that for eYer~· girl who 
comes to me for help because she is pregn.lnt. or diseased, 
or in nee(l of comfort there are man\· 11lL)re \Yho clo not come 
because they e~cape scot free of c~n1se<1uences, or else be
cause circums tauces are sue h that thev can meet the s itu<ltion 
themseh-es. Hn11.dred~. for instance. ~esort to the abortionist. 
I don't guess this, I 1-.now it. [pp. 6-H.] 

\Vhat conclusions docs Lindsey draw fron1 data \vhich fr01n 
the standpoint of cotnpulsory Inorality <.H"e shattering? 

I need not s.n· that this is a difficult and dan aero us . ~ 

problem. It is one ,,·hkh c~mnot he met ln denunciation or 
\\·atchfnlnec.;s nn the p.1rt of adults. It C<lll .b(: met (lnh· hv a 

voluntaril~- adopted cr ,cle of m .. nmers-h~· genuine i~te1:nal 
restraints appru,·ed and adopted by the :·oung people them
sch·es. Such a code can be c:aJled into free and spontaneous 
action only hy educ.1tion of the frankest and most thorougb
go!ng ~ort. [pp. t59f. J 

Just what is this '"code of Inantu.·rs'? \\'hat concrete solution 
doe~ Lindsey suggest; How are ··genuine internal restraints" to 
be attained? X o inhibitions can be more "genuine" than tho~e 
experienced b~· c.tclc,lescents through restrictions and suppression 
of sexuality as practiced eYcr:·,yhere, at hmne, school, and 
church, and for a Yer: simplt.- reason: there are no inhibitions 
except tho~e iinposed frnn1 the outside, because nature does not 
know anv "ethical law. · _-\ncl what is the result of centuries of 
sexual suppression of youth? Just \Yhat Lindsey has described. 

Lindsey is caught up in contradictions which, fr01n the 
standpoint of his Yiew of life. heco1ne c01npletely insoluble. He 
confinns fads \Yhich signif:· the decline of co1npnlsory 1noralit:~ 
~unong youth. Then he draws conclusions which tnean nothing 
but the restoration of the san1c morality \\·hose decline he has just 
confinnecl and en:·n in part expressly appron.~s. In the final anal:
sis, he cannot fret' hin1se1f from the ideology of cmnpnlsory. 
n1onogmnous rnarnage and premarital chastity for the girl. He 
\Vrites: 
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Years ago 1 had in my charge a girl of 17 who, when I 
hccanw acquaiuted with h<'r fin· years before, had already 
had relations with several school hovs. Immoral? Bad? 

·' 

Poppycock! She was ignorant. One talk with me ended it; 
she became one of the fiuest young women in Denver. No 
ca:mal male would clare cross her path. She is very beautiful, 
has a remarkable miud, and some time ago was married to 
a youth who, I trust, deserves her. [p. 116] 
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Thus, he only alleviates the cmnpulsory 1noral judgn1ent; he 
does not oppose it; he does not dr:.nv the conclusion of its fiasco 
and decline frmn his observed facts. The older generation said 
the girl was stupid and wicked; Lindsey thinks she was only 
ignorant. I doubt if she was ignorant. She knew exactly what she 
was doing, but she eventually laBeled) and had to land, in mar
riage as it is prescribed for girls. Thereby, she did not becmne 
1nore aware in the sense of sexual orientation but, at n1ost, 
··aware," under Lindsey's influence, about the consequences that 
threatened her unless she bo\ved to the standard forn1 of sexual 
life. Thus Lindsey contends: . 

1. That social yardsticks change: 

To say that that happened when this kind of folly was 
at its height and that the hysteria has since died down-that 
it was therefore just a passing brain storm on the part of 
youth after the war, is nonsense. Concealment today is more 
skillful and more general, because the thing isn't new any 
longer; but if the adult population of this country think the 
relative calm on the surface means that there is nothing hap
pening any more beneath the surface, they are living in a 
fool's paradise. Youth is shrewder, more sophisticated, more 
contemptuous of its elders, and more coldly bent on follow
ing its own path than it ever was before. Nor does that neces
sarily imply that it is wholly an evil path, nor that they are 
all, as the saying goes, hell bent for destruction. It does 
mean that they are changing our social code; and in my 
judgment they are going to win through, if not with us, 
then without us. [pp .. 53f.] 
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)'"'l~} 1 b d ] :.... . 1at ecOIH>IlliC restraints 1ave een rctnove , prirnari y 
~lll1•)ng vour: f2' '.VOJnen ~ 

....... fl 1. I 

The e'.·ter!l.l! restrai11ts. economic restraints that were 
DUCt.' ·:;o p·1tent. h,n·e g;one neYer to return; and the sole 
qtlc.r.ili'on nn1c is hon· .~-.oon and lwu.: efjectirely u:ill the in
fernal r£·strnitd!) of a coluntarily accepted code, which alone 
can l-:cep 1_jfJung people going straight, take their place. I think 
thh E alrt.,ad:· }w.ppening. I don't think this younger genera
tirm is just a blindfolded bull in a china shop. [p. 54] 

3. That todav' s ,-outh is "relativelv the 1nost n1oral and the - . . 
most sane generation the ,,·orld has ever seen." [p .. 54] 

4. That the replacen1ent of the bordello by girls of one's O\Vn 
class is better and n1ore In oral: 

For in the past. notwithstanding the Red Light District 
and its ruined \\·omen. the bo~·s \\·ho helped by their patron
age to make that District possible stood excellent chances of 
becoming good citizens. h11!->bands and fathers; but the girl 
denizens of that world did not. Thus these nm\· conditions, 
in spite of the increase of sex experiences among girls, as 
compared with the da~·s of the Re~l Light District. would 
seem to ha\·e brought with them less that is clestructiYc= to 
womanhood th.m did the old order \\·ith its stricter conyen
tions. ib S<1\·age punishments, and its hypocritic~} double 
standard of "moralit\·." I don't sa\·, mind \'Ou. that the new . . . 
order needs no mending: I merel~- i11sist that it contains 
more essential mOI".llih· th<.m did the old; ,mel that. all 
calamit~· howlers to the contrar~T noh\·ithstanding, we haYe 
not gone h<lCbYard. [p. 72] 

.3. Tha" today's girls are kno\\·ledgeabh~ abont the "male 
ani1nal." 

Once a ''nice·· c;ir1 would ha,·e considered such ad
Yances an insult. ~!1\Y, thon!.!;h she ma~> refuse. she is not so 
likeh to he oflended. She i:-; too sophisticated for that. and 
knm~·s enough <ahont the male animal to un~ler:-.Lmcl that 
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his impulse is a normal one. \Vhether such frankness be
tween boys and girls is a gain or the reverse I shall not try 
to consider at this point. It is, however, quite in keeping 
with the very evident determination of these young people 
to call a spadp a spa<.le; and we adults have it to reckon 
with, whether we like it or not. [p. 67] 
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6. ''Sex is siiuply a biological fact. It is as n1uch so as the 
appetite for food. Like the appetite for food it is neither legal nor 
illegal, n1oral nor imrnoral." [p. 127] 

But in his conclusions Lindsey does not examine the causes 
of the failure of youth's sexual revolt; he siinply assesses it fron1 
the rnoralistic point of vie\V. 

By its departures, en masse, from ancient standards, it 
has doubtless achie,·ed some real progress; but its individual 
members have simply jumped from one form of slavery 
into another. License is bondage; liberty, on the contrary, 
is a free obedience to laws more compelling and difficult 
than human law, and far more exacting. Youth, unhelped 
by any wisdom but its own, often confuses the two. [pp. 
102f.] 

In the ''n1ore exacting" laws we recognize the existential 
necessities and conditions of authoritarian society, in their com
pulsion a reflection of the lack of a social basis for the sex
econmnic life of vouth, the stern detern1ination of society not to 

" ' 
let youth escape the trap of the vassal factory called family. And 
youth itself cannot, and must not, develop a saving insight, 
because they are thmnselves n1aterially interested in the social 
order \Vhich causes such great difficulties in their sexual life. 

But how does it happen that even Lindsey, the adn1ired and 
courageous fighter for youth, is not in1pelled to the h1evitable 
conclusions? Ho\v is it that he, too, appears to be n1oralistically 
prejudiced and hence an inhibited fighter for the rights of 
youth?5 Perhaps it is here that \Ve will find the secret of \vhy 

5 Despite his self-restraint, Lindsey was rendered innocuous in 
America. He lost his judgeship. 
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people in~ist so sternh· on <thstiJ1t>ncc, despite the ohYious fiasco 
that it is. 

LiJtdse\· c:cmtiw1es: 

She CCJuld li\·e \\·ith him "'in :-,in" later, after the mar
na\.!;e L'l'reJm•n~· ... md it \Yuuld he all rit~ht. \rhere do they 
!2;et their lo; .. O(~ Did that rdatiun.sl1il' tcally .)mirch and de
file her. or tca.s she at fault r;imply /Jccau .... c she nas r.;iolating 
the social code."' The di~tllK'tiDn is t'...:tremel:· 1mportant. \Ve 
lll<lY a elm it that ..,he ·:: ,b at fault in l1er pre-nuptial intimacy; 
hut tl1e b11lt l.t•. m l:n ,-;, .btiun ot ;.... soci,tl c_onYention. and 
not m ,t rll~ ~ tt:n, nh · dc·filur1t-nt'' conjnrt.:'i 1 up ln· our tribal 
,.;nper ... titH•J.-; ~P 11 ~. cmplM.~i-; acLlec.l] 

Thu~ she b n• 1t "defiled .. 11:· prt·nl .. niLll intercourse. hut she 
has tran~gre~sed tLe: ·'murn; ... The dem .. 1nd for ch,1stity in girls 
cannot be dc~cribeLl n1urt: ck.uly: ~he ". a.s \\Tong in ha,·ing inter
course pri•Jr tu m:.uriclst' .. \.l)snlutc1:· \n·ong? :\'o. but \Yith n·g,ud 
tu the n1ure.;; in~oLu .. 1~ LOn~c-r\-,ttin~· ~ociet:· Clllnot. for ideologi
cal and econmnic rc~1Sons .• lppru,·e pren1arital intercourse. for 
then the ir.lenln~:\· uf nl.llTiLlg~..· <mel the hunil:· \n:ntld fall in ruins. 
Say~ Lin(lst.'~ in tl1e c .. lst- of a rebellion~ girl: 

.. \nd ,·et thh i'- h~ 1111 ll1l',llh t, 1 :"iil~ that marri,1ge is a 
failure .. md shrntl,l ~( 1 mtu the dlsl:.trcl til make \\·a:· for free 
Lmc lll o.m~· lltht·r ~·,c.ic~l I:-;nt. lJ,·\\'E'\l'i' imperfect the in
~titutiun ma~· he u t t.'llll.t cl{• rcillwul If. It mw.t be prese1Ted 
lJ\· meo.:n:-. ,-.f ~ill1l' o.\u~l~...llltluu..., ._dter,ttitm"i ill ib code ... 

[p. 1-10] 

Thu~. it ~~ colllpletel: dear that '>CXlWI freedom of yuut/1 
mean-, the dcdinc rJ,f marriu..:.e 'that i.-,. ('nmr1u/sory marriage). 
and .".Je.nwl '>tlJ>J>rc~sitlll l) illjJj>o.w:d f(l make youth capable of 
IJlllrrhwe Iu the final cllUh ~i\. the llllH'h di ... cnsscd "cultund'' ':'t . . 

irnporLHH'l' of m<lJTi.t~l' ,llld ··the mnL.llity" of Youth is redn<'ccl to 
thi ..... and this i-::; th<.' -.;nle re,lSO!i ''"h.\· the 'lne:-,tion uf nurriage 
l"<li11H>t lw tli..,lUS...,t'\1 ~t·p;tr.ltt-1:· fnm1 th,lt of ~hlole~cl'llt "l'\lltllity. 
aud Yicl' \t'l'~<l. lf thi~ intt·treLttilHl i~ cli~turlwd the \()lllJL:, an· . ' 
c:.tn~l1t in lll~t~luhl<.' cllltliid...;. flll their SC\.ual prnhkm camwt lw 
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solved without soh·i ng the proh1l'n1 of Inarriage, which in turn 
depends upoH finding solutions to the problen1 of won1en' s 
econmnic depe11dence and to the difficult problen1s of education 
and econmnic conditions. 

These passag<'s were set dowu in the sun11ner of 1928, two 
years before their first publication. They fonnulated a condusion 
based on a study of the sociological relationships between 1narital 
n1orality and th<:> denuuul for abstinence an1ong the young. In the 
fall of 1929, I chanced upon statistical proof for tny condusions, 
which up to then had hecn nH_'rely guesswork In ~Ioscow, M. 
Barash, a physician of the Venerological Institute, published a 
thesis, .. Sex Life of the \Vorkers of ~Iosco\v," in the journal of 
Social Hy,!.!,iene ( Yol. XIL No. 5, ~lay 1926), which also con
tained statistics on the relationship bct\n.'cn 1narital infidelity 
and sexual intercourse prior to tnarriage. Of those who engaged 
in se:xual intercourse before the seventeenth year, 61.6 percent 
were unfaithful in their 1narriagc~ of those whose sexual life 
began bet\n.'en the se\·cnteenth and the twenty-first year, 47.6 
percent \\·ere unfaithful, and ~unong those who did not have 
sexual intercourse until after their twenty-first year, only 17.2 
percent were unfaithful. The author notes: 

The earlier :.m;·one from the itn·estigated groups en
gaged in sexual intercourse, the less faithful he proved to be 
later in the marriage: he inclined tm\·ard frequent incidental 
sexual relations. . . . Those \\·ho engaged in sexual inter
course at an early age later de,·eloped an irregular sex life. 

If it is correct that the detnand that youth live in abstinence 
• 

is sociologically conditioned by the institution of n1arriage, and 
indirectlv bY the satne econon1ic interests that detennine official 
sexual reforn1~ if it is furthennore statistically proved teat early 
sexual intercourse n1akes one incapable of Inarriage in tenns of 
con1pulsory 1narriage n1orality ("a lifelong partner"), then it is 
clear that the den1and for abstinence serves to create a sexual 
structure in individuals which corresponds to a strict marital 
sexual life and creates suhn1issive subjects for the state. 
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\ Vhat this sexual structure looks like, how it effects the 
young, and what contradictions it creates for tnarriage will be the 
subject of the follo\ving investigation. 

3. A 1\IEDICAL, NON-ETHICAL CONSIDERATION OF 
SEXUAL INTERCOURSE A~IONG YOUTH 

The adolescent has onlv three choices: abstinence, masturbation 
• 

(including hmnosexual activity and heterosexual stiinulation), 
and sexual intercourse. 'Ye must be clear frmn which point of 
view the question is approached. There are three viewpoints: the 
ethical, the sex-econon1ic~ and the social. Ethically, the question 
is inaccessible and insoluble. In reality, it merges with that of the 
sexual econon1y of the individual and with the interest of society 
in its members. 

vVe have seen that authoritarian society has the greatest 
interest in suppressing adolescent sexuality. This suppression is 
essential for n1aintaining cmnpulsory n1arriage and fan1ily as vvell 
as for producing sub1nissiv-e citizens. The sexual moralist, by 
confusing authoritarian society \vith hu1nan society, also says that 
the existence of hu1nan society itself is iinperiled if the young, as 
he typically puts it, "live out" their sexuality. But this is precisely 
what 1nust be investigated. Specifically, we n1ust ask which social 
interests contradict those of sex-econon1\· and whether one \viii 
have to be sacrificed if the other is to be preserved. We n1ay also 
take into account the interest of the adolescents then1selves and 
ask which hygienic ad\·antages or disadvantages for the1n lie in 
abstinence, 1nasturbation, or sexual intercourse. 

SEXUAL ABSTINE~CE DVHING PUBERTY 

\Ve n1t1st of course investigate the phenomena of cmnplete 
abstinence, for everything else cmnes under the expanded con
cept of n1asturbation. Thus \Ve face the unshakable fact that 
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nonna11y around the fourteenth year sexuality, because of in
creased activity of the endocrine glands and the rnaturing of the 
genital apparatu~, enters a highly active phase. By nature, the 
sexual irnpulse is oriented t<)\vard sexual intercourse. If so many 
adolescents are not consciously ready for sexual intercourse, this 
is not, as is erroneously assun1ed, an expression of biological 
immaturity but a consequence of an education \vhich suppresses 
all thoughts of such activity. It is ilnportant to establish this fact 
if one wants to see things as thev are, and not as authoritarian 

<." • 

society and the Church \vould like us to sec them. Adolescents 
\vho have ovcrcmne the repression of the idea of the sexual act 
are very rnuch a\vare of its existence and know it is \vhat they 
yearn for. A prerequisite for abstinence is therefore the repres
sion of sexual ideas, particularly those of the sexual act. 

The n1ore widespread possibility is perhaps that the idea of 
the sexual act is, though not consciously, so far ren1oved fron1 
psychic interest or even so connected \vith feelings of revulsion and 
anxiety that it has no practical significance. To effect abstinence, 
however, it is also necessary that sexual excitation be repressed. 
That provides a period of peace. It also has the advantage of 
sparing youth the tonnenting masturbation conflict and the dan
gerous battle \vith the social environment \vhich is unavoidable if 
the adolescent has a conscious and therefore insurmountable 
longing for sexual intercourse. 

~lost adolescents show a distinct change in their attitude 
to\vard sexual pleasure once they have progressed beyond the 
first stages of puberty. They disavo\v their sexuality much n1ore 
sharply after the sixteenth or seventeenth year than before. 
Analysis has proved that the striving for pleasure has been re
placed by the fear of pleasure. 

We rnay call this pleasure anxiety. It is different basically 
from the fear of punishment for sexual activities, which usually 
culminates in an unconscious fear of castration. The sexual 
shyness \Vhich becon1es increasingly prmninent is anchored in 
this pleasure anxiety, for the following reason: as a result of 
unrelenting sexual prohibitions, the character of sexual excitation 
itself is changed. Clinical experience teaches us that inhibited 
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pleasure becomes unpleasnre. frequent}~· eYen resulting in pain
ful excitation in the gC'nit~lb. Thus p1easurable excitation becmnes 
a source of unpleasnre and thcreh~· the actual n1otin~ which 
in1pels the adolescent to fight against his sexuality and to sup
press it. The trained sexological physician is fmniliar with the 
adolescent's pecuJiar practice of deliberately holding back erec
tions, because they bec01ne unpleasurable if gratification is lack
ing. Among girls during puberty. the anxiet~· is not so n1uch a 
fear of punishn1ent as it is a fear of the strong excitation. which 
they experience as a danger. The fear of punishn1ent for sexual 
actiYities, \Yhich is ac<1uirccl frmn the social envirmunent has its 
real anchor in this pleasure anxiet;·. In this \\'ay, the adolescent 
hin1se It often becorne~ the proponent of se:xuc.1l prohibitions. 

Sexual cxdt.ttion yo;:itlwut gLttification cannot be tolerated 
for long. Tho·e ,ue only t\YO solutions: suppression of the sexual 
exe:itation or gr<1tification. The first regularly leads to psychic and 
physical disturbances: the second, to conflicts with today's 
societY . . 

Abstinence is dangerous and absolutelY deleterious to - . 
health. First. there is the f.1ct that ~uppressed sexual excitation 
produces ,-arious effects. Either .1 neiTOUs disturbance soon 
appears or else the .ldolescent lapse~ into sexual daydrea1ns 
which ~everely irnpede his work. Those \Yho do not wish to see 
the connection het\\'een sexual excitation and nervous disturb
ances in all their forms C<lll e~.tsi]y saY that abstinence is not 
darnaging~ or CYeu th~.1t it C<ln be iwacticed in n1ost cases. They 
find o11h- th.1t some adolesceHts live in abstinence and that there
fore ab~tinence is possible. But that in exchange such adolescents 
acquire neuroses i.lllcl other difficulties escapes the untrained 
obserYer. lie thinks the neurosis is an expression of a "degenera
tive trait" or of the '"will to power.'' lie spares hi1nself rnore than 
he docs the adolescents: he spares hilnse1f thinking about the 
difficult problen1 of adolescent sexna1it~· itself as well as about 
the prohle1n of social order. 

It \\·ill be said that not all adolescents \Yho live in abstinence 
hnmccliateh- become neurotic. Certainh-. hut then how are we to 
explain th~ fact th;.lt the neurosis sh<;ws itself later, when the 

I 
1 
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individual is faced with the clen1ands of '·legal" sexual activity? 
Sex-econmnic clinical experience teaches us that those who never 
had the courage to 1nasturbate have the 1nost unfavorable prog
nosis. Sexual fedings have been suppressed (perhaps even for a 
while successfully), the sexual apparatus has not been used, and 
then when authoritarian society finally pennits gratification, the 
apparatus fails; it has lwcmne "rusty." The rnnnerical predomi
nance of femininc sexual disturbances vis-a-vis masculine impo
tence reveals an intiinate connection between the more severe 
sexual suppression and the less frequent masturbation of girls 
and their later inabilit~T to experience sexual pleasure. Great care 
is taken not to reveal such facts to adolescents, even if one is 
aware of the1n, for what justification would then remain for 
preaching abstinence? One could not even point to sports as a 
way out of the sexual1nisery. 

The possibility of using sports as a n1eans to divert the 
sexual drive was repeatedly raised by those who opposed me 
when I discussed the problem of n1asturbation. All I could 
answer, unless I wanted to falsi£~· the facts in the interest of our 
Inorality, was that sports is certainly the best way to din1inish the 
sexual drive, but that athletes who want to kill their sexual drive 
con1pletely often succeed so well that, later, they can no longer 
function sexuallY. \Ve are continuallv astounded at the 1nanv . . . 
strong, athletically trained people who are disturbed sexually. 
They have resorted to sports in a struggle against their sexuality. 
But since, in the long run, they could not discharge all their 
sexual excitation in athletics, they finally had to resort to repres
sion, \vith all its consequences. Thus, sports are a means of 
diminishing sexual excitation but they are just as unsuited to 
solve the sexual problen1 of adolescents as any other means 
whose ain1 is to stifle sexual excitation. 

Whoever wishes to live in abstinence, with the risk of emo
tional illness or a decreased capacity to work and enjoy life, is 
free to do so. \tVe do not want to force anyone into a gratifying 
sexual life. But anyone who is unwilling to 1nake this sacrifice 
should try to lead a well-ordered, satisfying sexual life as soon as 
the sexual urge can no longer be ignored. It is our duty to stress 
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the corrosion of se\.ualH~. its regressiou into infantile and per
n.'rse activities, and the e1notional illness which results fron1 
adolescent abstinence. The n1ost tra~ic cases \Ye see in our 
L·oun~elin~ office and 1nedical practic~ are those people in ad
vluh.:ing vears-thirtv-fi\'e, fortY, fiftv. ~tnd e\·en sixtv years old-

........ . , • , • * 

\vho are sen:_•rely disturbed~ neurotic. troubled. lonely, 6red of 
living. and asking for help. ~lost of them boast of the fact that 
they haYe not lived ··excessi\·e1~----· n1eaning that they ayoidecl 
masturbation and earh· sexual interc0urse. 

Kor are the dangers of sexual abstinence properly assessed 
bv othendse clear-nlillcled \\Titers. for t\yo reasons: first. the,· are . . 
not a\vare of the connection bet\veen a later sexual disturbance 
and an abstinence th<tt lasted too long; second. unlike the practic
ing psychotherapist or sex counselor. they have not had the 
opportunity to see this inti1nate connection. Fritz Brupbacher 
writes in an other"·ise excellent pa1nphlct Kindersegen. Fruclzt
verhiitung, Frucllta!Jtreil)ung [The Blessing of Children, Con
traception, Abortion J 1 :\' euer Deutscher Verlag. 1925): 

In all sorts of \\Titing" people philosophize about the 
harm or henefit of ahstinenl e. Tho~t' who prefer it should 
practice it. It is not harmful. ... In anY event, abstinence 
is he<llthier than ,-enereal dbe<lSe. 

Brupbacher later revealed iu convenatio11s that he had given 
up this ,-ie\Y. He had overlooked the fact that the tendenc\· 
to\Yard prolonged abstinence is itself a pathological sy1nptmn. 
the sign of a11 ahnost cmnplete repression t)f conscious sexual 
desire. Sooner or latC'r. it in,·,uiabh· does harm to an individual's 
sexual life and c-.lpadty for \York. This is .1 proven fact. To 
1econ1n1end <lbstinence to YOllth me<lns to 5et the stage for a . ~ 

neurosis. _-\nti. fnn11 the standpoint of psychic econmny, it is 
doubtful whethL'r abstinence i~ healthier than venereal disease. 
One can get rid of the dist>asl· if it is properly treated. But the 
pathological character changes brought about b~- a life of absti
nence ca11 onh· sf'lcll)l11 he rpmon'cL ancL besicks. \H' do not h<1Ye 

t1 sufficient number of ps~·chotller<lpists to cure the c\'ils caused 
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by prolonged abstinence. This does not rnean that we underesti
rnate venereal disease. But it is used as a bogey n1an, a conve
nient n1cans of bringing about sexual repression. Furthennore, 
the alternative is not abstinence or venereal disease, because the 
disease can be avoided if one has intercourse onlv with a beloved ., 
partner and has no recourse to prostitutes. 

vVe are speaking here of the abstinence of adolescents, by 
which we rnean those aged fifteen through eighteen. This absti
nence is dernanded by the authoritarians "until the closing of the 
epiphyses," that is, up to about the twenty-fourth year. At one 
tin1e in Vienna a Socialist social worker gave lectures to adoles
cents in which this hannful "theory" \vas drumrned into them in . 
the guise of scientific doctrine. But she did not discuss \vhat the 
closing of the epiphysis had to do with the n1aturing of the sexual 
apparatus that had occurred alrnost ten years earlier. In the 
ne\vspaper f!.lorgen, a youth counselor oriented in individual 
psychology published a question-and-answer colun1n. On March 
18, 1929, \Ve found the follo\ving pretty piece of advice: 

G. Sch. Your question touches upon the problem of the 
onset of "sexual practices'' often discussed in biological 
circles. The Roman writer Tacitus praises the ancient Ger
manic tribes for neYer touching a woman before the twenty
fourth year, and this rule should also be valid for us. The 
sexual driYe, among the most powerful in human life, should 
not be giYen release prematurely, and you are quite right to 
seek in athletics a discharge to which you are not yet en
titled in the sexual realm [!]. If your friends, even those who 
are younger, act differently, they do so against the precepts 
of sexual h:·giene [!]. The famous leader in the field of 
hygiene, Professor ~lax von Gruber, in his lively manner, has 
never ceased to preach that sexual abstinence can never he 
harmful. 

The reference to Gruber and the ancient Gennanic tribes is 
certainly an in1pressive argurnent! But the same Professor Gruber 
also contended that abstinence was not only not hannful but 
even useful: the unejaculated semen would be reabsorbed, 
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thcrch}· proddjng an additional supply of protein .... I know of 
a better and more pleasant \Ya~- of adding protein: eat n1eat. But 
in loyal ohcclienc(' to the order of the state and the law of n1oral
ity-both. of <:ours<', against all things carnal-it never occurred 
to Gruber. who was concerned about the authoritarian order of 
society, that there \Yere means of adding protein other than 
rea bsorpti 011. 

l mention the~e e....:c.unples not oHly because they are histori
callv int('resting hut also because theY show how znuch effort is 

... '" , 

required to free ourselves of this ideology. In 1930, the Viennese 
Social Deznocratic g~·necologist Dr. Karl Kautsky launched a 
strong att1ck against 1ne. accusing n1e of rohbing the workers of 
their "ideal,_., It h extren1ely in1portant to n.•Ine1nber that sexual 
tin1idity dnes nut stop at the borders of the working-class n1ove
n1ent. 

:\I:· in,·csth~ation of the -;e....:ual revolution in the Soviet Union 
proved that one doe<.; not 1wlp the "·orkers' n1ove1nent by conceal
ing such things. \Ye nn1st finall:· reach the point where sexolo
gists and ynnth c:nuns(·1nr~ stop competing with the Church in the 
"·sen·ice of H10l"<l1it~--·· The following e....:a1nple \\·ill show how 
unscrupulously people in tl1is fil'ld h.:tve acted. 

A.llll)H~ the Yiennesc ~ ·outh c nunselors there was a pastor 
whn gaye a h\·L·nt~·-hyn-year-old youn~ \Yoman the folio\dng 
.td\ ice : :_l written rep()} r b: the :nun~\\"! lman ~ : 

B,- \\"<1\" of mtmdm:tiol! 1 lllt'nbonl'd that I h<td read 
ah1mt a L·onnst·1in_~ <-il'IYice in rhe p<11wrs and that I, too, was 

mo-.t unhapp,- .md ,Lt the l'lltl of m:· ,,·if<-i. 
Dr. P. ent·oura~ed me to conficll' i11 him. 

' 
I tulll l1im th<tt I h.Hl a hn,· friend. tl1<tt \\·e were both 

,-en h n1d nf vach utlwr. and that latc'lv there ,,·as tension 
het~\ ecn L-i and I l'ould lld 1!1n.:.:.er help ;n: scH. I added that 
I h<Hl tned rt'li\..,!1(111 hut conld llt't fi1Hl .lll\' s.tli-.fadion in it. 

::\'<n'· Dr. P. lw!.,!~111 t,) qne,linu me. 
Ht)\\. oLl \\ ,ls I:J T\n•ul\ -h\ ,1 n·ars nlcl. 

. . 
Ho·y lon•r h.H1 I knm\-JJ 111\. hoY fri<'ncl~ For four H'.tr-;. 

~ . - . 

liP\\' (lltl \\";lS lw? 1\n•Jlh·-fonr n•,trs old. 

Hh ~t'11eral ~llh\\ cr \\',h that he kue\\' :·omt~ peopk 
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who had been seeing each other for eight and nme years 
and were still pure. 

I Ie did not define what he meant by being pure, but he 
comment<~d that he could well imagine two people being 
vPry fond of each other without hm ing a sensual thought 
ahout each other. 

He also asked me how mv fiam:(~ felt ahout the matter. . 
I said that he, too, was suffering teJTihly under these con-
ditions and that I could not hear any longer to see him so 
tormented. Thereupon Dr. P. asked about our financial cir
cumstances. 1 told him that I made little lllonev and that mv . . 
friend's position was insecure. 

He also asked about the conditions at home and I said 
that I could not count on any support from 111}' parents. 

Dr. P. thought I shonl<.l talk to m:· mother and try to 
get married as soon as possible. In this connection he said, 
among other things, that the commaudments of the Church 
have deeper reasons, for example, the commandment: thou 
shalt not he unchaste. For there might be dire consequences 
if there were a child to take care of. 

\Vhen I ohjected that it would take several years before 
I could afford to get married and that my strength in 
tolerating this condition would not hold out that long, Dr. P. 
thought that I should not think in terms of years but should 
be strong and persevere from clay to day. In this connection, 
he inquired if my friend and I met alone together and if 
m:· parents were aware of it. I replied in the affirmative. 
He then ath·ised me to avoid meeting my friend alone and 
not to get myself into an unpleasant situation so we wouldn't 
torture each other. 

Dr. P. encouraged me, assuring me that I only needed 
to belie,-e it would he possible to hold out to accomplish it. 
Then, with the advice to marry as soon as possible, I was 
dismissed with a "God bless Vflll." 

113 

Nature healers, too, engage in sexual counseling. After a 
lecture, I was given the following note for con1n1ent, a prescrip
tion which a nature healer had given an abstinent young 1nan of 
seventeen who suffered fron1 dailv se1ninal en1issions: 
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Three times a day a pinch of gentian in the form of 
wafers. Also, boil 30 grams of crushed hemp in % liter of 
milk and take a tablespoon of this three or four times a claY. 

Also. take a sitzbath of an infusion of calamus everv oth~r 
da~' for about t\Yenty minutes. At night. have your: spinal 
column massaged with the following mixture: arnica spirits, 
90 grams; spirit of hwender and balm mint, 4 grams each; 
spirit of peppermint and field thyme, 1 gram each. ~lix well. 

This and sirnilar ludicrous ''advice" is the product of com
plete helplessness in the difficult task of counseling youth. 
\Vhether or not the counselor believes in the efficacy of his 

,; 

"rnedication" or is convinced of the futilitY of tht• den1and for 
abstinence is a rnatter of indifference. Aside from his O\Vn inhibi
tions, he is after all oni~~ an unconscious tool of a life-negating 
sexual order. a preparer of ''n1arriageability," of "goodness," of 
vassalage. \Ye will soon see that awareness of the truth does not 
in the least ease his situation but only aggravates it. 

~L\STeRBA TIO:\" 

~lasturbation presents a rneans of avoiding the hann of 
abstinence. but only \Yithin narro\Y lin1its. It can regulate the 
sexual energ~~ only if it occurs \Yithout overly strong guilt feelings 
and disturbances in the course of stimulation~ furthennore. only 
as long as the absence of a real partner is not felt as too 
upsetting. It certain}~~ can help health~~ adolescents to weather 
the first stonns of pubert~~. But under the conditions \vhich have 
influenced the sexual cleveloprnent of youth frmn infanc~· on. it 
can fulfill this function onh· in the 1ninoritv of cases. VerT few . . 
adolescents haYe becorne sufficiently ernancipated from the 
n1oralistic: inHuences of their upbringing to be able to rnasturbate 
\Vithout quabns. ~lost ~~oung people fight against the irnpulse to 
1nasturbate rnore or less successfullY. If the\· do not succeed in . 
conquering n1asturbator~· actidties. the~~ rnasturbate under the 
rnost severe inhibitions. often indulging in the rnost darnaging 
practices. for instance. \YithholcHng ejaculation. This contributes 
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at least to a neurasthenic disturbance. If they do succeed in 
" 

fiuhting off the in11n1lse to masturbate, the\· fall back into absti-
~ . 

nence; but this tinw the situation is 1nuch worse because the 
fantasies and sexual (''\L'itation that have been activated in the 
process of Inasturhation make abstinence still Inon:.' unbearable. 
Onlv verv fe\v fiucl their wav to the sex-econmnic alternative, 

.-' . . 
sexual intercourse. 

Just a few years ago, nutsturbation was generally considered 
a horrible practice. Lately, to protect the ntoral order and in light 
of the realization that the clenw.nd for abstinence is not feasible 
anyway, it has becmne fashionable to present tnasturbation a~ 
totally hannlcss and cmnpl(tel:· natural. This is only condition
ally correct. ~fasturbation is certainly better than abstinence, 

" . 
but in the long run it is unsatisfactory and quite disturbing 
becaPse the lack of a love object will soon n1ake itself felt; and 
when Inasturbation is no longer satisf:·ing, it engenders disgust 
and guilt feelings, and due to the pressing sexual excitation 
which is subject to the contradictions of the ego, it becomes a 
compulsion. Furthern1ore, even under the best circun1stances it 
has the disadvantage that it increasingly forces fantasy activity 
into neurotic and previously relinquished infantile sexual posi
tions, which in turn 1nakes n1ore repression necessary. The dan
ger of a neurosis grows \vith the duration of n1asturbatory forn1s 
of gratification. In the long run, n1asturbation also weakens the 
relationship with reality. The ease of obtaining gratification often 
renders the adolescent incapable of struggling for a suitable 
partner. 

If we observe our adolescents closely and understand the 
relationship bet\veen their behavior and their sexual life, we 
imn1ediately notice that 1nost of then1 are shy and awkwardo 
Invariably, those who have taken the step fron1 n1asturbation to 
sexual intercourse strike us as alert, proficient, and lively 

\Ve have reached the conclusion that just as the specter of 
''adolescent sexual intercourse," forn1erlv and even todav, caused 

" . 
people to consider abstinence harn1less and even useful, it has 
now produced the unjustified attitude that n1asturbation during 
puberty is natural and quite harmless and constitutes the solution 
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to the problem of puberty. This attitude. like the preceding one, 
is onlv an evasion of the n1ost ticklish problen1. 

SEXUAL INTEHCOURSE _-\.~10:\'G ~-\DOLESCENTS 

\Ve must ponder thi~ (1U(•stion in priuciple as well as in 
practice by considering the current ccono1nic and educational 
circtunstances. In all the literature on the subject so far~ it seen1s 
to have been ahnost intentionalh- avoided . . 

vVe have shown that the interests of authoritarian societv 
indirectl: (via the famil:· and n1arriage l bring about the restric
tion of adolescent se~uality with all its resultant suffering. Al
though the miser:- it produces is an unintended by-product this 
restriction is intri11~ic to authoritarian sodety. Therefore, a sex
econornic solution within this society is a logical iinpossibilit;.·. 
This inunediatdy hecon1es apparent \vhen we exan1ine the condi
tions under ,,·hich our adolescents enter the phase of sexual 
maturity. In doing so. "e shall disreg.ucl the effects of specific 
class distinctions <lnd e~a1nine onl:· the influence of the ideologi
cal cliu1ate and its sociJl institutions. 

1. First of alL the aclo]escent has to overc:mne a 1nountain of 
inner inhibitions. \\·hich is the work of a sex-negating educ<1tion. 
His genitalit~- is ordinarii~- not free \this is particularly true for 
girls l or it is disturbed or. consciousl:· or unconsciousl:\ hmno
sexuallY diYerted. C nder such clestructiYe circtunstances. he is 
l'Hlotionalh· unable to p<uticipate in a heterosexnal relationship. 

2. Either his biological se~ual maturity is psychically 
blocked or then• is <.l disparit:· between his physical and psychic 
maturit\-. as can often he seeu among lower-Iniddk-class youth. 
with tl{eir ps: chic infantilisn1. their holding on to an infantile 
position in the fa1nil: and ill their relationship with their parents. 

3. In certain .-.ocial stratl "·hich arc particularly exposed to 
1naterial depri\'ation. the adolescents arc> also physically retarded. 
l lerc we find ph:-sical as well as psychic underdeYdopm<'nt 
accompanying physiological se~ualtnaturity. 

4. On top of the sexu<ll taboo which weighs heaYil:· on 
adolescent sexuality there is not onl:- the lack of social support; in 
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addition, there are the various Inea11s Cinployed to prevent the 
adolescent actively from engaging in sexual intercourse. For 
example: 

a) The active prevention of factual education for adoles
cents reganli11g their S<'xnality. Today's fashionable "enlighten
ment" is insuffici<'nt and only increases the confusion, because it 
takes a path \vhich leads iuevitably to certain consequences, 
without arriving at thC'se consec1uences. Thus, fourteen-year-old 
girls are taught about nwnstruation, but there is dead silence 
about the nature of their s€'xual excitation. This is a clear example 
of \vhat we said previously, na1nely, that the n1erely biological 
viewpoint is a diversionar:T 1naneuver. For the adolescent, it is 
less ilnportant to know about ho\v egg and spenn cell fonn the 
''n1ystery'' of a ne\v lidng creature; he is n1ore interested in the 
"1nystery'' of sexual excitation with which he wrestles in despera
tion. But \vhat logical argtnnent \vould there be to keep the 
adolescent frmn sexual intercourse if he \vere truthfully taught 
that he is no\v reach- for sexual intercourse and that his troubles 
and difficulties spring fro1n ungratified sexuality? vVithout this 
knowledge, ''enlighteninent" only increases his \voes. We must 
ad1nit that ignorance and sexual negation are in full accordance 
\Vith the social situation. The sexual crippling of adolescents is 
the logical continuation of the interference \vith childhood sex
ualitv. 

b) The problen1s of housing and contraception. If the possi
bility of being alone and undisturbed is aln1ost nonexistent for 
the adults of the \vorking population, the 1nisery of adolescents 
who have no place to stay is increased to a 1nute but terrible 
n1artyrdmn. It is characteristic of our othenvise so easily moved 
sex reforn1ers not to 1nention this fact. For \vhat could thev 
answer if a bold boy or a lusty girl asked \vhy society did not 
take care of then1 in that respect, too? It is to be exl_)ected that 
1nany a social \vorker takes flight \vhen confronted \vith this ques
tion, even if he lectures adolescents on the "sexual question" and 
does not exactly cle1nand abstinence up to "complete en1otional 
and physical Inaturity" but "hun1anely" evades the question of 
sexual intercourse. He will preach a "sense of responsibility" until 
he succeeds in no longer feeling responsible \vhen adolescents 
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with the lH .. ·ccssary ·'sense of responsibility" ha,·e intercourse in 
doon, .. ays. behind feHces. in b.trns. constant}, lll fear of being 
{ li ~('L)\'('!Tll 

And 1111\\' to tla.' (!ucstil)l 1 of the 111eans of contraception~ 
High-~piritec1 adolescents n1ight :Lsk na]\·ely about the interest 
sudet~· 1Las L 1 not informing thc1n ~lbout the best methods of 
preventin':! pregnane~ clnd in not supplying physidan~ to step in 
if a contra,epti,·e f.tils. 

It is cledr that in a social order \Yhich does not recognize 
l)exual intercourse outside of n1arriage. which does not e\·en takP 
care of a h~·gienic se\.u~11 lite for adults. such questions can be 
neither ans\\·ered nor soh·ecl. 

It is equally clear that \\·ithout a basic solution to the prob
len1 of the sexual education of children and without solving the 
problen1s of contraception and housing. an uncritical invitation to 
adolescents to have sexual intercourse would be just as irrespon
sible and harmful as the denulncl for abstinence. ~Iy objective 
has been to expose the contradictions and to prove their insolubil
ity under existing conditions. I can only hope that I have 
succeeded. But. in prjnciple. nnless \\·e are charlatans or cowards, 
\Ye n1ust affirn1 the sexualit~· of adolvscents. help then1 wherever 
we can, and do everything to prepare the final liberation of 
adolescent se\:ual ity. This j s a gi ga11tic i.Uld responsible task. 

But no"· \H:' can better understand the superficiality, the self
consciousness. and the inconsistenc~· of sexual enlighten1nent as 
practiced toda~ . Chari.1l'teristical1y. it ahv.lys con1es too late, it is 
cloaked in secrec\·, i.lnd it evades the heart of the 1natter-sexual 
pleasure. It is inherent in the contradictions of the situation that 
those who are again'Jt enlighte1nnent act n1ore consistently. They 
n1ust be fou<rht because thev are encn1ies of scientific consis-.::- . 
teneT. but the·. arc smneho\\· clearer in their 1ninds than the bliss-. ' 

spreading reh>nners who seriousl:· believe they can change the 
situation with their eulighten1nent. The refonners only becloud 
the true situation anti the lH.'ces~it~· of transfonning our \Yhole 
existence. 

Of cour~e. none of this nwans that ,,.e can proceed as did the 
earlier-quoted Pastor P. In the individual case. after a thorough 
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investigation of the social, psychic, and ccono1nic situation, the 
sex counselor will HOt forbid sexual intercourse to the mature 
adolescent; on the contrary, he will recommend it. Individual 
help and cmnprehensive social 1neasures are two different 
tnatters. 

For the Inmnent, stnall children continue to be educated 
to\vard asceticistn, adolescents continue to be taught that cul
ture den1ands abstinence or that 1nasturbation might con1fort 
the1n until they n1arry. One has no reason to be proud of such 
attitudes; they are mnong the n1any shan1es of our tin1e. They 
certainly protect us frmn drawing consequences frmn science 
and applying the1n practically. 

The contradiction bet\veen the growing collectivization of 
life :1 nd the sex-negating social ahnosphere n1ust lead to an 
increasing crisis in the sexuality of the young, for \vhich there is 
no solution in conservative society. As long as adolescents were 
trapped in fmnily ties-the girls con1pletely repressed sexually 
and exposed to Ininiinal sexual excitation, waiting for husbands 
to take care of then1, the boys also staying in the parental hon1e, 
either living in abstinence, 1nasturbating, or going to prosti
hites-there \vas only silent suffering, neuroses, or sexual brutal
ity. Under today's conditions, ho\vever, the sexual needs striving 
for freedmn n1ust degenerate into painful individual struggles 
\Vith inculcated inhibitions on the one hand and \Vith the opposi
tion of authoritarian societv on the other. Sexual reforms consist
ing of general appease1nent, good advice a Ia "intellectual 
diversions," a "hard n1attress," and "eating little meat," \Viii be 
powerless against these forces. 

I n1aintain that today's adolescents carry an infinitely heavier 
burden than did the youth at the turn of the century. The latter 
could still be completely repressed; but today all the forces of 
adolescence are erupting. It is only that youth lack both social 
support and structural capacity to deal with these forces. It will 
no longer be possible to bury them, and this is also not at all our 
intention. 

The sexual crisis of youth is part of the crisis of authoritarian 
social order itself. In this framework, in terms of the 1nasses, it 
remains insoluble. 
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Cornpul'Jory ~larriage and the Enduring 

Sexual Relationship 

l ... --iddition, 1845: The confusion about the concepts of ''n1arriage" 
and ''b:unil~.'· js so great that. as a ph:';sician giving counsel on 
questions of person,1l life: Olle clh\·a;·s cmnes into conflict with the 
idea of formal n1a1Tic1ge. The ~eneral i1npression is that, to the 
unconscious of se\:uall;· timid people. the legal 1narriage license is 
nothing but a pennlt to incluJge in sesuai intercourse. This 
bec:mnes particubrl~: clear in ··,,·ar 1narriagcs'': Joying couples. 
who quickl;· \\·ant tn e\:perier1ce the genital en1brace before the 
man goes a\\·a;·. rush to cit_,. lL.t11 to obtain pennission in the fonn 
of a n1arriage licen~e. The sep.uation lasts for seYeral years and 
gradua11~- blots out the partners· n1en1or;· of each other. If the 
couples are ;oun~. the;· n1t·ct other loYe partners. for which no 
reasonable person \Ytmlcl conclen1n them. But the nurriage li
cense cnntinues to e\:erdse its pure1; fonnal tics: cleYoicl of 
content. Young petJple ,,-ho "·c.uttt>cl to 1nake each other happ;· 
before tlte long sep,lration <11H.l did not clare to clo so without 
legal p<:rmi..;siml no\Y find then1selyes cc.lught in a net. :\Iuch has 
been \\Titten about thL· ~uffcritl~ inn)lYcd in such '"u1:.nriag:cs.'' 
particubr I:· in tht· l'ni ted St;.ltes. But no <1uthor L'...:posecl the heart 
of the prohlem. the dem;lncl for lc~alizi11g a ]oye C\.perience. Yet 
e\ cn·one knt)\\·~ tlut .. \\~e \YJnt to ~ct l1l<lrried'' in realit,· means . ~ . 
··\\'e want to enlhLtcc eadt other genit<1lly." 

.\notlwr source of cnnfu~ion and unhappiness is the contra
diction hl't\Yeen t hl' 1<'!2/d t clerical l ,lll(l the L1ctual content of 
the "nlcUTLt!,!t',. C'lllJCL'pt For the hH·mal iuri~t. it SL'l'111S to be qnitc 
different trom ,,-lJ,lt it b for tht' {)l)jectiYc ps:Thiatrist. For the 
jurist. it is ,ln ,llli:.mcc hct\\'L't'll t\YO pt'opll' of the opposite st•...: 
hast·cl on :l L1oL'lll1lL'Itt F(lr the P"~ chi<ltri"t. it is <lll emotional 
hull(1 h,l,L''l nn se\.ual attr.1dion. fn·qucutl} <lccomlxmied h~· tlw 
dc-..irc fnr t·hiltlren. Fur the psq·hiatrist. tlwre is 110 rnarri<l.t!t' if 

1~0 
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the parties concerned have a marriage license but othenvise no 
cmmnuuion. The license itself does not constitute a 1narriage. For 
the psychiatrist, a 1narriage exists when two people of the oppo
site sex arc in lo\·e, take care of each other, live togdhcr, and 
extend the relationship into a Lunily with chi iclren. For the 
psychiatrist, 1narriagc is a sexual rdation~hip~ regardless of the 
presence or absence of a nmrriage liccus('. For hint, the license is 
1nerely the official coufirmation of that relationship, concurred in: 
arranged. and consummated h: the part1 1ers. They are the ones 
who decide \vhethcr or not there is a m.uTbge. not the legal 
official. Since lnunat1 se'\nal strnctnre has degenerated as a result 
of compulsory moralit~·. the marriage license protects the \Vomall 
fro1n an~· irresponsibilities on the part of the rn.llL In that re~pect~ 
the marriage license fulfills a fuJJctiou, hut in tlwt respect only. 
Awareness of the factual (1uality of natural n1arriage \YHhout ,i 

license is decpl~· rooted in people's consciou-,nes~. "Comrnon-law 
marriage'' exists in 1nost of the Cnited Statt->s, in Fr<"ince, in 

'-

Scandinayia. and in n1any other countries. It is onlv \vhere . 
Catholicistn still exercises power that con1n1on-la\v 1narriage is 
''not recognized" b:': the la\Y. There are no la\vs against factual 
rnarriagcs \Vithout a 1narriage license. But this does not n1ean 
that there are not n1any guilt-ridden people \vho belieYe that the 
factual1narriage without a license is forbidden. 

In tenns of rational n1ental hygiene, of course, the factual, 
and not the formal, marriage i~ the prototype of an enduring 
sexual relationship. This is self-eYident. :~dental hygiene aims for 
inner responsibility, not for responsibilit~- enforced by an external 
source. The latter seryes only as an expedient to control antisocial 
acts. It is not a desirable end in itself. 

In the interest of n1oral self-regulation the n1ost severe 
struggle and strict hnvs are necessary in the fight against the 
effects of the etnotional plague: against defa1nation of unlicensed 
1narriage partners and their children b~· e1notionally sick persons 
who themseh·es can neither understand nor experience this 
highl~· 1noral type of social conduct; against the deeply in1n1oral 
black1nail and extortions which the laws of compulsory 1norality 
1nake possible; against the sexual le\vclness and lasciviousness 
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provoked in divorce proceedings of fonnal unhappy "n1arriages"; 
against the senselessness of speaking about "marriage" where 
there e:\:ists only hatred and rnalice, etc. 

In this area, virtually everything is topsy-turvy, and Inuch 
filth has to be cleared a\vay. Steps n1ust be taken to ren1ove 
sexual guilt feelings and to replace the external con1pulsory 
n1orality with an inner awareness of responsibility. The ti1ne is 
ripe for it; the necessity of a radical legal refonn is accepted 
everywhere, except in those circles \vhich benefit economically 
fron1 obsolete sexual legislation which is ruinous to mental 
hygiene.] 

Compulsory marriage. which is only one stage in the devel
opnlent of the institution of Inarriage in general, is the result of a 
compron1ise between econon1ic interests and sexual needs. Of 
course, sexual needs are not as n1an~· sexologists present then1, 
e.g., the "natural" need to live pern1anently \Vith one partner in a 
sexual relationship, or in the interest of "taking care of the 
brood." In e:\:an1ining the Inarriage problen1, we must consider 
these two facets separately. This \Yill enable us to distinguish 
clearly between that fonn of sexual relationship which springs 
fron1 sexual needs and tends to endure. and the other form which 
corresponds to econon1ic interests and the position of the \von1an 
and children in societY. The first will be called an enduring 
sexual relationship: <lnd the second~ a Inarriage. 

1. THE ENDrRING SEXPAL RELATIONSHIP 

The social prerequisites for the enduring sexual relationship 
would be the financial independence of the wmnan, the care and 
raising of her children by society. the absence of any interference 
by econmnic interests. Transitory. purel~- sensual relationships 
would have to cmnpete with enduring ones. Frmn the sex
econmnic viewpoint. the transitory relationship has disadvan
tages \Vhich we can study very closely in toclay's society. For 
there has been no other society in which prmniscuity-en1otion-
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ally degrading and sex -econon1ically worthless because of its 
association with financial interests-has been so widespread and 
"'nonnal" as it is in the age of the ideology of strict 1nonogan1y. 

The te1nporary sexual relationship, which js 1nost clearly 
expressed in the one-hour or the one-night experience, is distin
guished frmn the enLluring relationship by the absence of tender
ness toward the sexual partner. A tender attitude has several 
possible detenninants: 

1. A sexual attaclunent as a result of previously shared 
pleasurable experiences. It has a strong adn1ixturc of gratitude 
for past pleasure and devotion (not to be confused with bond
age) relating to anticipated sexual pleasure. Together, they fonn 
the basic elen1ents of the natural love relationship. 

2. An attaclnnent to the partner resulting frmn repressed 
hatred: reactive love. It precludes sexual gratification. \Ve will 
discuss this later in connection \Vith 1narriage. 

3. A relationship resulting fron1 ungratified sensuality. Its 
halhnark is overestin1ation of the partner; its nature is precisely 
that of inhibited sensuality and an unconscious, unquenchable 
expectation of sexual gratification. It can quickly turn to hatred. 

The constant absence of tenderness in a sexual relationship 
diininishes the sensual experience, and with it sexual gratifica
tion. But this is true only frmn a certain age on, \vhen the sensual 
stonns of puberty and post-puberty have passed and a certain 
equilibrhn11 of sexual affectivity has taken their place. Unless a 
neurotic inhibition has suppressed the sensual striving, tender 
attitudes are felt only after a certain gratification of sensual 
needs. This tenderness is not to be confused with the childish 
pseudo-tenderness of the enthusiastic adolescent, who, in his 
fantasies, hunts for a fen1inine ideal corresponding to his n1other, 
who conden1ns sensuality and suffers frmn the pressure of 
Inasturbatory guilt feelings, and who becmnes a candidate for 
in1potence unless favorable circtunstances (for instance, joining a 
youth con1n1unity or undergoing psychiatric treatrnent) set hbn 
free fron1 his neurosis. The casual, short-tern1 sexual relation
ships, as we find then1 mnong certain strata of our youth, seen1 to 
be natural, healthy sexual experiences in harn1ony with their age. 
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The~- approxinwte the Sl''\ual life of adolescents in primitive 
..;ocieties both in appearance aud in the fonns of sexual experi
ence. They certaiuly sho\v a high degree of tenderness, \vhich 
dtlC'S not aim. however, at pennanence in the relationship. They 
do not co~ttain a le,\·d adclitY for a rene\val of sexual stin1ulation 
as \n.~ find it among neurotic fonns of polyga1ny of adult roues 
and Don JEans; rather the~ show an exuberance of ripened 
sensuality, a libidinous reaching out to\vard any suitable sexual 
object. It could be cmnpared with the agility of a young anhnal, 
which also decreases \\·ith ad,·ancing age. l'nless it is neurotic~ 
this sexual (lgilit~· of the healthy adolescent is easily distinguish
able to the trained e;·e frmn h;-sterical hyperagility. 

In the more n1(1ture ~-ears. short-tenn love relationships need 
not alwa ,-s be neurotic. In fact. if \\·e are honest about our 
sexo]ogical experience and disregard rnoralistic considerations, 
we n1ust conclude that those \Yho never had the courage or the 
strengtl1 for <:l casual St'xual relationship i even at an older age, 
whether 1nan or \VOinan J \\·ere under the pressure of neurotic 
guilt feelings that cannot be rationall~· explained. But, according 
to clinical experience. an:·one who is incapable of establishing a 
lasting rdationship is domin~ltecl b;· ~1n infantile fixation in his 
loYe life. i.e.~ he is se'\uLlll:· disturbed. This incapacity arises 
either because the sexual striYin~ is anchored in smne form of 
hon1osexual tie (which we typic;.lll:· find :.unong athletes. aca
dcinics. the militarY. and others\ or because a fantasized ideal . . 
overshaclo\\·s and cle,·alues ,_-tn; real se~ual object. \Ye ver~- often 
find that the unconscious background of continuous and ungrati
fying prmniscuity is a fear of an attaclunent to a lon: object be
cause such an attachment has incestuous on.-'rtones which act as an 
inhibition. ~lost frequently. \\·e find a disturbance of orgastic 
potenc: ,,·hich preYents a tender relationship with the se'\ual 
partner because of the disappointment which reappears with 
e\·erv sexual act. 

Frmn the vie\\·point of Sl':X-economy. the most important 
disach·ant<tge of the ten1porar: relationship is that it precludes a 
cmnplete sen~uous conununion of the partners an<.l therefore thC' 
complete se:xual gratification that is possible in the encluring 
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relationship. That we do not usc these sophisticated byways 
agaiu to s1nuggle in the n1oralistic concept of pennanent monog
mny will soon be shown, to the regret of the exponents of 
tnarriage ideology. For what we describe as an enduring relation
ship has no set titne span. It is nnin1portant \vhether it lasts 
weeks, n1onths, t\vo or even ten years. Neither do we mean that 
this relationship nn1st or should be, tnonogarnous; we do not 
establish any nonns. 

As I have shown elsewhere~ 1 the view that the first sexual 
intercourse with a virgin and the honeyn1oon are sexually the 
tnost gratifying experiences is false. Clinical data contradict it. 
This idea has de\'cloped only frmn the contrast between the 
lusting for v"irginal wotnen and the later nun1bness and sexual 
aridity 0f the pennanent 1nonogan1ous n1arriage. A satisfying 
sexual relationship between two people presupposes that an 
accmnn1odation of the sexual rhytluns takes place and that the 
partners gradually learn to know each other's sexual needs, vvhich 
are seldmn conscious hut ahva~'S accessible. In the long run, this 
is the only way to insure the orderly regulation of sexual energy 
and the corresponding gratification. To n1arry wi-thout previous 
mutual sexual knowledge and adaptation is unhygienic and 
generally leads to catastrophes. 

Another advantage of a gratifying enduring relationship is 
that it 1nakes unnecessary the constant search for a suitable 
sexual partner and thereby frees interests for social accon1-
plishn1ents. 

The capacity for an enduring sexual relationship presup
poses: 

Full orgastic potency of the partners, i.e., no disparity be
tween tenderness and sensualitv. 

•' 

The overcon1ing of incestuous ties and infantile fears of 
sexuality. 

No repression of any unsublin1ated sexual impulses, be they 
hon1osexual or nongenital. 

1 Cf. Die Funktion des Orgasmus [The Function of the Orgasm] (Int. 
Psa-Verl., 1927). [This work will appear in English as part of Reich's 
early writings. It should not be confused with the book by the same title, 
The Function of the Orgasm, first published in 1942.-Editor] 
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The absolute affinnation of sexuality and joy in living. 
(h-crcmning the basic elements of moralisn1. 
The capacity for intellectual companionship with the 

partner. 
If we consider these prerequisites fr01n the standpoint of the 

n1asses and not of indiYidual per~ons, we n1ust adrnit that none 
of then1 can be realized in authoritarian society. Since sexual 
negation and repression are specific and inseparable characteris
tics of autboritarian society~ sexual education rnust necessarily be 
conditioned bY then1. \Ye also see that education within the 
family structure strengthens incestuous ties instead of \Yeakening 
them, that the incest taboo and the inhibition of infantile se....:ual
it,· destroy the connection bet\yeen sensualit,· and tenderness, . " . 
thereby producing a se....:-negating ego structure which breeds 
pregenital and hmnosexual tendencies, \vhich in turn lead to 
repression and the \Veakening of sexual life. Furthern1ore, the 
education for 1nale don1inance precludes con1panionship \vith the 
w01nan. 

As \vith e,·ery lasting relationship~ the sexual relationship 
also contains abundant material for conflict. But we are not inter
ested here in tl1e ~eneri.ll lnun.1n difficulties that arise in everv - . 
relationship hut onl:- in tlwse that pertain specifically to sexuality. 
The basic difficult:· of any enduring sexual relationship is the 
conflict \ ten1porar:· or finall between the dulling of sensual 
desires and the gro,Ying tender attachment to the partner. 

Sooner or later. wt: \Yill find in eyery sexual relationship 
shorter or longer periods of reduced sensual attraction, even 
indifference. This is an empiricall:- established fact, in the face of 
which n1oralistic argtnnents are helpless. The better the sexual 
partners harn1onize sen'\uall;· and tenderly. the less frequent and 
definitive wiJl he the break iu the sensual relationship. But ever:· 
sexual relationship is e:xposed to sensual clul1ing. This fact would 
be less iinportant if three other factors did not cmnhine to cmn
plic<.lte m.1tters: 

l. The dullin(l can occur in one lXUti1l'l' onlY. 
~ . 

2. ~lost sexual rebt1onships are also tied to economies 1. the 
ckpetH.lence of the \Yoman and the children). 
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:3. Hegardless of such external difficulties, there is an internal 
factor, inherent in the enduring relationship, which, even when 
the partners are not tied econon1ically or by children, often 
con1plicates the only conceivable re1nedy, the separation and 
finding of other partners. 

Everyone is constantly exposed to new sexual stimulation by 
persons other than one's partner. During the peak of a relation
ship these external sti1nuli an.' ineffectual. But they can never be 
totally eli1ninated, and no ecclesiastical regulation of dress or 
other ascetic or n1oralistic n1easures will accon1plish anything 
except to heighten the stinu1lation, because sexual needs are 
invariably intensified by suppression. The overlooking of this 
fundmnental fact creates the tragedy, even tragi-cmnedy, of all 
asceticallv oriented sexual n1oralitv. The new sexual stimuli, . .. 
against \vhich there is only one effective protection, namely 
neurotic sexual inhibition, produce in every person who is sexu
ally intact desires for other love objects. (These desires vary in 
intensity and degree of consciousness; the healthier the indi
vidual, the n1ore conscious he is of his desires.) If the existing 
sexual relationship is gratifying, these wishes are at first inconse
quential and can be successfully suppressed to the same degree 
that they are conscious. This suppression is clearly less harn1ful if 
it is based n1ore on sex-econmnic considerations than on moral
istic ones. 

If these desires for other objects intensify, however, they 
affect the sexual relationship \Vith the partner and, in particular, 
they accelerate the dulling process. The surest signs of this 
dulling are reduction of sexual desire before the act and of 
pleasure during it. Gradually, sexual intercourse becomes a n1at
ter of habit or obligation. The decrease in gratification \Vith the 
partner and the desire for others mount and reenforce each 
other. No good intentions, no love techniques, will help here. 
Now the critical stage of irritation \Vith the partner sets in. 
Whether it breaks out or is concealed depends on temperament 
and upbringing. In any event, the hatred of the partner is 
increasingly, though unconsciously, intensified, as proved by the 
analysis of such conditions; the partner is a hindrance in the 
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fulfillmE'nt of those desires for ,)ther love objects. It only seems to 
he a paradox that the unconscious hatred can becorne all the 
mon.· intense the kinder and more tolerant the partner is. For 
then there is no reason to hate hin1 I or her) personally and yet 
one still C\:periences him--nr, rather. one's feelings for hirn-as a 
hindrance. Thu..,. thv hc.ttred is rendered inactiYe b\· extren1e, 
reactiYe tenderness. This tenderness and the guilt feelings that 
are r:.unpa11t in this stage form the specific cornponents of the 
sticky attachn1ent in <lll enduring relationship and are the real 
reason ,,-h~· eYen unmc.uriecl couples cannot separate although 
they haye nothing n1nre to 'ill:·. let alone giYe, to each other and 
their relationship h,h becl)lne a mutual tonnent. 

This dulling ncecl not he penn<.Ulent. But it can easily change 
fro1n a transitor:· to a pennanent state it the sexual partners ignore 
their 111utual hate impulses and reject their desires for other love 
objects a~ indecent l1nd immoral. 'Yhen this occurs1 it. is usually 
foJlo,Yed b~· a repre">si~_ln of the 1n1pulses, 'Yith all its resulting 
nnhapph1ess and damage to the rebtinnship bet\n."en t,,.o people. If 
such facts are faced clirect]~-, ho,,·eyer. without the prohibitions 
of sexual n1oral~t\·. thl' conflict is milder and can he ren1eclied. It 
is essentLd th~1t ft:elings of normal jealous~· do not turn into 
pos~e~siYeness and tlut the de~ire for another partner be recog
nized as natur.ll :1ncl sclf-t:'Yiclent. :\" o one \Yould think of re
prr):.lchirr~ son1e01w fpr nut ,,·anting to \Year the same dress 
indefiniteh· or to eat the :..nne hl(h:l. Onh· in the sexual re<.1lrn has 

' . 
the exclusiYeness { 1f nns"t·~~iOJJ c.H.'(luired strong en1otional oYer-

J.. ~ 

tGnes becau~e the tnmmiu~ling of cconornic interests and sexual-
it\· has tr<ln:-forme0 natt1r.1l je~llon,,. intP a dain1 of possession. 
:\ian,· 1nature ~ilH.l judicinu..., pcr~ons.lwYe told rne that after they 
h,ul ·p~linfull~ 1nasterecl the i<lea that. at one ti1ne or another. 
their se':ual partner h,Hl b.lcl ~lnother relationship. it lost its terror 
for them ,1ncl not to he ~1.ble to consider the possihilit~· of an 
·'~nficle1it~··· appearec1lwhcn~u-.. Countless e\.amples teach u~ that. 
iu time. fidelity hascd (l/1 t.,rlJJscicll('P damag<:>s a sexual relation
ship. It ]u~ been dearh ~ho" 11 that i.ll1 occc.lsional relationship 
,,-ith .u tot her p<u-tner i~ bent'ficL.ll to a lasting relatiPnship which 
is ''ll thl' Yergl' nf lwc,nnin ~ <1 n1.n ri<l~c. For enduring rclabnn
~-ltip-. th,lt .Uf.JWt hnund l'.._·,monliLtl1: .~there are t'Sll possibilities. 
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Either a relationship with another person is only transitory, 
which proves that it cannot compete with the one that already 
exists. In this case, the first relationship has, if anything, been 
strengthened; the wmnan has lost the feeling of being inhibited 
or incapable of being with another man. Or the relationship with 
the other partner 'vvill becmne more intense than the old one, 
more pleasurable and gratifying; then the first relationship will 
be dissolved. 

What happens to the partner whose love has not yet deterio
rated? He will no doubt have a severe battle on his hands, 
primarily with hin1self. Jealousy and a feeling of sexual inferiority 
will struggle with understanding for the partner's decision. He 
will perhaps strive to regain the partner's interest, which will 
eliminate the auto1natic character of their relationship and de
stroy the security that goes with possession; or perhaps he will 
prefer to wait passively and let 1natters run their course. In any 
event, the difficulty is not as great as the unhappiness produced 
by two people clinging to each other for n1oral or other con
siderations. The concern shown for the partner in so many cases 
while one's own desires are constantly suppressed without being 
eradicated turns all too often into its opposite. Anyone who has 
been too considerate feels justified in placing an obligation on the 
other person, regards himself as a victim, and becomes intolerant. 
All these attitudes are far more damaging to the relationship and 
turn it into something uglier than an "infidelity" could ever have 
done. 

We do not want to conceal the fact, however, that, given 
human structure and sexuality as they exist today, such respect 
for the partner's needs is possible only for an infinitesimal 
number of people. For, owing to the economic dependence of the 
woman, sexual relationships are formed quite differently from the 
relationship between two independent people that has just been 
described. In addition, the problem of bringing up children in 
our society erases with one stroke all sex-economic considera
tions. Also, the prevailing sexual education and social atmosphere 
turn the solution of such difficulties into uninteresting individual 
events. 

In this context, one difficulty should be mentioned which 
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1nay have serious consequences if it is not clearly understood. If 
the sensual attraction of the partner is decreasing or fades 
altogether, there n1ay be a disturbance of potency in the Inan. 
Usually, it takes the fon11 of an insufficient erection or the 
absence of excitation in spite of sti1nulation. In a relationship in 
\Vhich tenderness persists, or in one in which previously there 
\Vas no fear of i1npotence, such an incident 1nay trigger a depres
sion and even lead to a chronic i1npotence. In an atten1pt to hide 
his coldness, the man 1nay try to engage in sexual intercourse 
time and again. This can becorne dangerous. At first, lack of 
erection is not true impotence but simply the expression of a lack 
of desire for the partner and, usually, the unconscious desire for 
another. A woman can also becmne iinpotent, but the disturb
ance does not have the san1e effect on her as it has on the man. 
For one thing, the sexual act can be carried out in spite of the 
\VOman's disturbed sensuality, and for another, the \VOn1an does 
not feel so offended bY her disturbance as does the man. Pro
vided that the relationship is otherwise good, an open discussion 
of the causes of the trouble (sensual aversion, desire for another 
partner) can often elin1inate the difficulty. In any case, one has to 
wait for the a\·ersion to disappear. In othenvise good relation
ships, the sexual desire recurs sooner or later. An attempt to have 
intercourse \vith another person at this tin1e may easily fail 
because of guilt feelings toward the original partner. In other 
cases, intercourse with someone else is helpful. 

Gi\·en a certain neurotic disposition, repression of the desire 
for another partner and the atten1pt to overcon1e the aversion 
toward the present partner 1nay lead to neurotic illness. Quite 
frequently, such a conflict results in a disturbed capacity for 
work The illness conws about when th(• {'"ratification that is 

'-' 
lacking in r~ality is sought in fantas~-. In these situations, there is 
a strong urge to n1asturbate. The resolution of such conflicts 
\·aries greatly, depending on the partners' personalities, tlw 
character of their sexual relationship, and their moral attitudes. 
Our 1noralistic sexual prejudices often cause infinitP hann by 
regarding eYen the 1nere idea of sexual experience with sorneone 
else as adultery, as indecency, and so 011. If it were generally 
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kwl\vn that such conditions are self-evident, absolutely inherent 
in the nature of the sexual drive, and have nothing to do with 
n1orality, the 1nunlers and tortures :.unong lovers and n1arried 
couples would certainly decrease, as \vould tnany of the causes of 
emotional illness \vhich represent nothing n1ore than an inade
quate \vay out of the situation. 

So far, I have revic\ved the difficulties inherent in an endur
ing relationship. Before I proceed to the ways in \vhich these 
difficulties are cotnplicated by the interft>rence of economic inter
ests, several facts \vill have to be discussed \vhich, although 
econmnic in the \vider sense of the term, are facts of social 
ideolog~· \vhich further aggravate the sexual relationship that is 
not yet a ''tnarriage.'' I am referring to the ideology of n1onogamy 
which is accepted and represented particularly by the won1an. 

The dissolution of an enduring sexual relationship is not a 
sitnple n1atter for the woman, even if she is economically inde
pendent. For one thing, there is so-called public opinion, which 
feels called upon to interfere in private n1atters. To be sure, it is 
inclined to look the other \vay today if a \VOn1an has an extra
marital relationship, but it easily becon1es venomous and brands 
as a whore anv \VOnlan who has the audacitv to have relation-. . 
ships \Vith several n1en. 

Sexual n1orality, pervaded \vith notions of property, has 
1nade it a foregone conclusion that the tnan "possesses" the 
\VOnlan, while the \voman "subtnits" to him. Since possession is 
considered honorable, \vhereas subtnission is degrading, the atti
tude of \VOnlen to\vard the sexual act has developed into a 
shunning of the act itself. This attitude is reinforced by siinilarly 
oriented authoritarian education. And since for n1ost men the 
possession of a \VOinan is n1ore a proof of their virility than an 
experience of love, since the conquest is n1ore in1portant than the 
ensuing love, this shyness of \VOnlen acquires a tragic justifi
cation. 

Furthennore, fron1 infancy the girl has absorbed the demand 
that she n1av have intercourse with onlv one 1nan. These educa-. . 
tional influences have a deeper and stronger effect (because they 
are unconsciously retained by guilt feelings) than sexual en-
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lightetmlent \\'hich b begun too late. Ti1ne and again. we encoun
ter won1en \Yho against their better judgn1cnt cannot bring 
then1~elvcs to leave an unloved n1an and reject any idea of it with 
more or less tenuous argtunents. The real, unconscious 1notive 
might he espressed in these words: ":\I~- (lower-n1iddle-class) 
mother has spent her ,,·hole life in a dreadful n1arriage, and I 
znust be able to do the satne." In n10st cases, this identification 
with the faHhful, 1nonogan1ous rnother is the n1ost effective 
inhibiting elen1ent. 

Enduring se:--·ual relationships which do not turn into Inar
riage generally do not last fore\ er. The earlier such relationships 
are entered into, the greater the likelihood-and, as can be 
sho,,-n Easily. the ps ycholo~ic,·tl and biological justification-that 
they ,,-ill dissoh·e n1ore quickly than those entered into later. 
C ntil about his thirtieth ,-ear, if he is not too tnuch held clo\vn by . . 
his econmnic situation~ Jll<.Hl liYes in a state of continual en1otional 
de,·elopn1ent. Generall:·. it is onl:· about this tin1e that interests 
are consolidated <lnd bec:mne pern1•1nent. The ideology of asceti
cisnl and pennanent monogan1:· is therefore in glaring contradic
tion to the physical and en1otional process of developn1ent and 
cannot be achieved in practice. This brings us to the contradic
tion in eYery rnarriage ideology. 

2. THE PROBLE~I OF 'IARRL\GE 

The difficulties just de:-;cribed in an enduring sexual relationship 
are aggrc.1\·ated b:· econmnic ties and ar<' in reality insoluble. In 
consequence. this r<'btionship. \Yhich has been based on biologi
cal and sesual psychological Lwtors. beco1nes a cmnpulsory 
1narriaue. lt"i icleolocrical hallmarks are the ecclesiastical dernands 

b ("I 

that it be lifelong and stricti~· n1onogmnous. 'Vhile it is true that 
societY has reLlsed the ecclesiastical fonn of rnarriage, it never 
penct~ates the inner contradictions because, in so doing. it would 
cmne into conflict with its own liberal views. Econornically. it 
znust retain the institution of Inarriage, hut frmn the viewpoint of 
liberal ideologY. it \Yould have to draw ilnpractical conclusions. 

'-. 
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These contradictio11s can he found, \vithout exception, in all 
seieutific and literary treatises concerning rnarriage and might 
be stnnmarized as follows: tnarriagcs arc bad, but marriage must 
be culti,·atecl and tnaintained. The first is a statement of fact, the 
second a demand corresponding to the reactionary compulsory 
morality of which the institution of 1m.trriage is an integral part. 

On the basis of these two binding factors-established facts 
on the one hand, tnoralisrn on the other-the authors reach the 
most peculiar and absurd arguments for retaining marriage. For 
ex:.unple, they try to prove that tnarriagc and tnonogarny are 
·'natural" arrangetnents, i.e., biological phenomena. They search 
eagerly mnong the tnillions of varieties of anin1als, which unques
tionably live sexually irregular lives, and con1e up with the 
finding that storks and doves smnetitnes live n1onogan1ously; 
hence n1onogmny is "natural." In this instance, n1an is no longer a 
"spiritual'' creature \vho cannot be cmnpared to animals, for here 
the comparison supports 1nonogmnous rnarriage. However, the 
fact that prmniscuity mnong anitnals is the rule is studiously 
avoided in discussing the problen1 of n1arriage biologically. But it 
cannot be overlooked altogether and therefore 1n~n n1ust be 
different frmn the anin1als and because of his "higher calling" 
n1ust retain tnarriage as the "highest" fonn of sexual relationship. 
Here, rnan is no longer an anin1al but a "higher being" with an 
inborn tnorality. So the slogan becon1es: fight against sex
econmny bt.>cause it has unequivocally proved that innate nloral
ity does not exist. But if ''tnorality" is not inborn, it must be the 
result of education. And who has done the educating? Society 
and its ideology factory, the con1pulsory fan1ily, \vhich is rooted 
in n1onogamous tnarriage. But, \vith this, tnarriage ceases to be a 
natural arrangetnent; its social character has, in principle, been 
adtnitted. 

The reactionary position, however, is stubborn &nd knows 
ho\v to reinforce itself. Granted that marriage is neither a natural 
arrangement nor the requirement of a supernatural destiny of 
man; it is then, logically, a social institution. Consequently, some 
attempt to prove that rnan has always lived monogamously, 
and deny every development and change in forms of sexual 
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living. One even falsifies ethnology, as vVestermark did, and 
reaches the conclusion that if 1nen have ahvays lived in monoga
n1ous n1:.1rriage, the institution of n1arriage n1ust be necessary for 
the preservation of hun1an society, for state, culture, and civiliza
tion. But, beware! Such reference to the past, already logically an 
error, does not derive fron1 the established findings that polyg
amy and pron1iscuity have played an even greater role than 
Inonogmnous forms of living. To evade this argun1ent, the idea of 
eternal 1nonogmny is given a developmental connotation. It is 
decided that there has been a developn1ent to\vard "higher" 
forms of sexuality; suddenly, it is found that prin1itive people 
lived in a state of ani1nalistic in1n1orality, and that \Ve can be 
proud of having conquered these "anarchic" conditions of sexual 
life. One does not even ponder the important fact that n1an 
differs fro1n the anin1al not bv lesser but bv 1nore intense . . 
sexuality (constant readiness for sexual intercourse). Thus, 
''superiority over the aniJnal" is not valid in sexual n1atters: 1nan 
is "more ani1nalistic" than the animal. It is clear that the n1oral
istic evaluation falsifies observation and avoids recognition of the 
fact that the sexual econon1y mnong prin1itives is far superior to 
our O\vn.2 \Vith such a viewpoint, any possibility of exa1nining 
the n1aterial and social basis of fonns of sexuality, \vhich vary 
\Vith tilne and place, is precluded. One becmnes increasingly 
1nired in the n1oralistic attitude and engages in intenninable and 
fruitless debates. One tries to justif~·-n1orally. metaphysically, or 
biologistically-social phenon1ena \vhich have long been doomed. 
And all this is done under the guise of inviolable. allegedly 
objective science. The fact is that the n1ore n1oralistic this kind of 
science becmnes, the n1ore awe and respect it inspires in the 
philistine. 

To let the facts speak for the1nselves, to refrain frmn dra\v
ing hasty conclusions from these facts and to study their develop
n1ent, to let that \vhich is dying off die and to uncover ne\v fonns 
of existence in lunnan society-all this requires the application of 
objective observation and deduction. 

If \Vc strictly observe the facts, t\vo questions arise: 

2 Cf. :\lalinowski: The Sexual L.ife of Sat:ages; <mel Reich: The ln
t:asion of Compulsory Sex-Jforality. 
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1. What is the social function of marriage? 
2. Wherein lies the contradiction of tnarriage? 

TilE SOCIAL FUNCTION OF ~1AHRIAGE 

The social function of the institution of marriage is three
fold: econon1ic, political, and social. It corresponds exactly to the 
social function of the authoritarian family structure. 

Economic. Just as historically marriage began to develop 
with the private ownership of the means of production, so it 
continues to dra\V its raison d' etre from this material basis. This 
n1eans that as long as there is private o\vnership of the n1eans of 
production, tnarriage is socially necessary and n1eaningful.~ That 
classes which have no such econon1ic interests live \vith the same 
sexual forrrts is an unjustified objection, because the prevailing 
ideologies are the ideologies of the ruling class. Marriage is not 
only the product of its tnaterial basis, it is also sustained by the 
moral attitudes of the prevailing ideology and by the human 
structure \vhich is afraid of life. That is why the average person is 
not conscious of the real foundation of this form of sexual living; 
he n1erely develops rationalizations for it. But \vhen the material 
basis requires it, the ideology is n1odified. After the Thirty Years' 
War, \vhen the population in Central Europe had dwindled, the 
district council of Nuretnberg abolished n1onoga1ny with an edict 
of February 14, 1650: "The urgent needs of the Holy Homan 
En1pire require that the population decin1ated by S\vord, illness, 
and hunger be increased ... therefore, for the next ten years 
every male shall be permitted to marry t\vo \vomen." (This is 
quoted from Fuchs, Sittengeschichte: Renaissance [Moral His
tory: Henaissance], p. 40ff.) And this constitutes God-given 
monogan1y. 

Political. Since pennanent n1onogamous marriage is the core 
of the compulsory family, \vhich, in turn, as we have sho\vn, is 

3 \Vith the reestablishment of compulsory marriage in the Soviet 
Union, Reich supplemented this formulation to indicate that state owner
ship of the means of production serves the same function as private 
ownership. [Editor] 
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the i<leological breeding ground for every tnetnber of authori
tarian SO(•iety, it also has a political raison (f etre. 

Social. Th~ Inaterial dependence of wife and children is 
characteristic of patriarchal society. Thus, secondarily, Inarriage 
becmncs a 1natcrial and n1oral protection ( 1noral in the sense 
of patriarchal interests \ for wife and children and all phases of 
patriarchal society llHlst adhere to it. It is not a question of 
whether n1c.uriage is good or bad. but whether it is socially justi
fied and necessan·. Hence there can be no desire to eradicate 
n1arriage fron1 a societ~- in which it is rooted economically. One 
can only "refonn:· "·ithout shaking the fundan1entals. For in
stance, after ten years of debate. "incompatibility" is allowed to 
replace ''guilt" as a ground for divorce. 

Rcfonns of this kind spring fron1 the contradictions in mar
riage "·hich arise not fron1 econon1ic but frmn sex-economic 
factors \\·ithin the 1narriage situation. They often have the charac
ter of tragi-cmnic jokes. as in the following report frmn the Pester 
Lloyd of January 25~ 1929: 

Card games as a school sub;cct. Surprising news comes 
from Cle\·ebncl in ~\merica. The teachers' facultv of the 
municipal school has decided to introduce bridge as a re
quired subject. The rec.lson for this strc.1nge innm·ation. it is 
stated. is that the ~-\merican home is doomed because the 
game of bridge is taperin!.!; off. Hm\· man:· marriages have 
already foundered on the bet that, instead of playing 
hrid~e together or in congenial compan:·. each partner went 
his separate way. T\Yeh·e bridge teachers are to be hired 
for the municipal school. It is hoped that h:· being taught 
bridge. the children will not only be prepared for a sound 
marital life but \\-ill also exercise a good influence on their 
parents who liYe in marri<lges that ha\·e gone to pieces. 

That 1narriages break up is not news. :"\ e\·ertheless, here are 
son1e figures. First. son1e statistics of Ill<Uriages and divorces in 
Yienna frmn 1915 to 1925.4 

4 \\'alter S(·hiff: Die natiirlichc Bctcc~tmg dcr Bct'iilkcrrmg der Bu11-
deshauptstadt ,,.ien in der ]ahren 1905-192.5- [The ~atural ~Joyement of 
population in the Federal Capital of Yienna in the years Hl05 to 1925], 
1926. 
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Year 

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

Number of 
Marriages 

13,9.54 
12,855 
12,406 
17,123 
26,182 
31,164 
29,274 
26,568 
19,827 
17,410 
16,288 

Divorces 

617 
6.56 
659 

1,078 
2,460 
3,145 
3,300 
3,113 
3,371 
3,437 
3,241 

Thus, while the 1nunber of Inarriages remained more or less 
constant and doubled onlv in the years after \Vorld War I, di-. ~ 

vorces have steadily increased, as much as fivefold in the course 
of ten years. \Vhereas in 1915 the ratio of marriage to divorce was 
about 20 to 1, in 1925 it had narro\ved to 5 to 1. 

The Pesti Naplo of November 18, 1928, published an article 
about n1arriage: 

It is true that the trend toward marriage has increased, 
but many more people run to the divorce courts than to 
Citv Hall. It can be said that between 1878 and 1927 the 

" number of marriages increased fourfold, but during the same 
period the number of divorces increased eightyfold; in 1926, 
one hundredfold. 

The article further established that most of the marriages 
\vere dissolved during their fifth or sixth year. Of 1,645 divorces 
in 1927, the reason given for 1,498 was "arbitrary desertion," and 
only in two cases were the n1arriages dissolved because of 
adultery. 

The Budapesti Hirlap of Nove1nber 24, 1928, reported that 
members of the upper chamber of Parliament discussed with 
concern the rapid increase in divorces. Whereas there were 1,813 
divorces in 1922 and 1,888 in 1923, in 1878 only 21 and in 1879 
only 15 marriages ended in divorce. Since the economic and bank 
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crises of 1898, divorces have increased rapidly ( 255 in 1900, 464 
in 1905, 659 in 1910). It is evident that the highest divorce rate 
coincides with times of econon1ic crisis. 

The follo\ving table shows the number of divorces (per 1,000 
Inarriages) in various European countries for the years 1931-
1934: 

1931 1932 1933 1934 

Germany 514.4 509.6 631.2 781.5 
Italy 276.0 267.8 289.9 309.2 
Portugal 44.9 45.4 45.8 47.5 
Poland 273.3 270.3 273.9 277.3 
Netherlands 59.5 55.8 59.2 60.6 
Hungary 76.4 71.2 73.1 77.7 
Czechoslovakia 129.9 128.0 124.3 118.3 

With the exception of Czechoslovakia, however, the number 
of marriages in Europe during that same period of time have also 
increased-reflecting the increased pressure of political reaction 
( 366,178 marriage loans in three years in Germany to further the 
family ideology). In addition, the statistics do not tell us any
thing about the intrinsic state of these marriages or about any 
change in the actual sexual living conditions. Nothing has altered 
the basic contradiction in the institution of marriage. 

In Soviet Russia, where 1narriage was virtually eliminated, 
both legally and practically (the registration of a sexual relation
ship was voluntary, not mandatory), the statistical data are as 
follO\VS: 

In Moscow, the number of registrations rose from 24,899 in 
1926 to 26,211 in 1929, while divorces rose from 11,879 to 19,421 
during the san.e period. In Leningrad, the nun1ber of registra
tions for 1926 was 20.913. and for 1927 it \vas 24,369; but the 
separations for the san1e period rose fron1 5,536 to 16,008 (!). 

In his book The Companionate "f.farriage,5 Lindsey gives 
figures for the United States. In 1922, in Denver, Colorado, the 

5 Judge Ben B. Lindsey and 'Vainwright Evans: The Companionate 
Marriage (New York: Boni & Liveright, 1927 ) . 
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cOinbined nu1nber of divorces and desertions exceeded that of 
1narriages. Of 2,090 n1arriages, 1,492 ended in divorce, and there 
were 1,500 cases of 1nalicious desertion, altogether 2,992. In 1922, 
there were 45 n1ore divorces than in 1921 and about 618 fewer 
marriages. 1'larriages had dropped fron1 4,002 in 1920 to 3,008 in 
1922. In Chicago, there \Vere 39,000 marriages and 13,000 di
vorces, i.e., exactly one third. "People are losing their heads," 
Lindsey reported with despair. 

Here are further figures about conditions in America which 
clearly sho\v that the deterioration of n1arriage is not an invention 
of the Bolsheviks. According to a U nitecl Press report for 1924, 
there \vere 3,350 n1arriages in Atlanta and 1,845 divorces ( n1ore 
than half); in Los Angeles, 16,605 1narriages and 7,882 divorces 
(aln1ost half); in Kansas City, 4,821 marriages and 2,400 
divorces ( aln1ost half); in Ohio, 53,000 n1arriages and 11,885 di
vorces ( ahnost one fifth); in Cleveland, 16,123 n1arriages and 
5,256 divorces (one third). Lindsey added to his report: 

l\larriage, as we have it now, is plain Hell for most 
persons who get into it. That's flat. I defy anybody to watch 
the procession of wrecked lives, unhappy men and women 
and miserable, homeless neglected children who pass 
through my court, and come to any other conclusion. [Re
volt, p. 17 4] 

In Chicago it is reported that there were 39,000 mar
riage licenses issued in 1922 as compared with 13,000 
divorce decrees actually signed. If 13,000 divorce decrees 
were actually signed, how many couples do you suppose 
there were who tcished they could get somebody to sign a 
divorce decree for them, but who never acted on their wish? 
For divorce is a troublesome, expensive, embarrassing busi
ness, and persons who wish for it resort to the courts only 
when at the extreme limit of their endurance. If there were 
39,000 marriages in Chicago in the year of grace 1922, it 
is absurdly consen·ative to say that fully 26,000 would have 
gotten divorces if they could, in addition to the 13,000 who 
did. I base this belief on the proportion of married couples 
who come under my own observation, coming as they do 
confidentially for advice and consolation, and who never go 
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after the cli,·orce thev wish for. I belie\·e their number is 
man~·. many times larger than the number of those who go 
to court with their problems. [p. 212] 

There is no escaping the conclusion, if such facts be 
compared with the statistics of former years, that divorces 
and ser)arations are steadilv increasing and that if this con-. '--' 
tinues, as it probably will for some time to come, there will 
be as many di\·orce cases filed in some parts of the country 
as there are marriage licenses granted . . . 

There are tens of thousands of cases where the flat 
failure of the indh·idual marriage is recorded in our courts, 
not as "di\·orce" or "legal separation" but as failure to pro
\·ide, non-support, desertion, and the like. )Jaterially and 
psychologically there is no reason tchy these should not be 
classed as dirorces-for they u:ould be just that if the parties 
to such marriages could hare their tray, and were not held 
together by circumstance. children, and their legal obliga
tions. The general name "·hich would cover all such cases, 
including dh·orces, separations, and all others are ~Iarriages 
That Ha\·e Failed. Cnder that title it \\·ould be conservative 
t th t th "d' ,, ll th o sav a ere are as manv 1vorces annua v as ere . . 
are marriage licenses granted. [pp. 213f.] 

Here is an en1barrassing talk with an A1nerican girl: 

For instance, ~L.u~·, this girl of whom I ha\·e been tell
ing, avoided marriage because she objected to entering on a 
contract so nearlv irreYocahle and so hard to break awav . . 
from ... '\\'hat she demanded \Yas a kind of marriage that 

'-

\\'Ould lea\·e her a free agent: hut she couldn't haYe it. There-
fore she rejected the wl{ole institution. e\·en while admitting 
that, \\·ith certain amendments. she was for it, and could see 
many ad\·antages in it. 

It mav he contended that it was \larv's dutv, as a law
ahiding m~mber of Society, to conform t~ the i~stitution of 
marriage as we have it, and take her chance with it; and 
that if she could not bring herself to that she must remain 
celibate and deny her s~x life the normal expression it 
craved. 
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To that :Mary give~ answer, rightly or wrongly, that she 
will not sacrifice herself to any such fetish of conformity; 
that she will not submit to having to make a choice between 
two such demands, both of which she considers monstrous 
and unreasonable. 

Instead, she raises a flag of defiance, and says, "No, I 
and my generation will find a third way out. Whether you 
like it or not we will make among ourselves a marriage pact 
of our own, one that will meet our needs. We believe we 
have a natural right to a companionship and an intimacy 
which we instinctively crave; we have a knowledge of con
traception which precludes the likelihood that unwanted 
babies will complicate the situation; we don't admit that 
such a course on our part imperils the safety of human 
society; and we believe that this effort to replace tradition 
with what we think is common sense will do good rather 
than harm."-In substance that is the way they put it. 

Now what am I, a man occupying a responsible ju
dicial position, to say to a challenge like that? On the one 
hand I can't commend :Mary's conduct without disregarding 
the grave practical difficulties and social dangers which may 
be involved in any headlong application of her theories-the 
kind of application she herself is making of them, for in
stance. On the other hand, I cannot, with sincerity or hon
esty, say to 1fary or anybody else that I think the institution 
of marriage as tee hace it capable of guaranteeing happiness 
to persons who enter it. I cannot escape admitting that if 
marriage is ever to merit the unqualified support of society 
it must be able to show results reasonablv commensurate 
with its claims; and that for whatever unhappiness it pro
duces by reason of its present rigid code it must be held 
answerable. Nor can I pass in silence over the fact that mar
riage is ordained for the welfare and happiness of mankind, 
and that mankind was not made for it; that marriage is not 
an end but a means; that when a shoe does not fit, it is the 
shoe rather than the foot that must be altered. As to the 
demand for celibacy as an alternative to a possibly disastrous 
marriage, why waste one's breath making demands which 
people would never meet and which would do violence to a 
necessary instinct if they did meet it? [pp. 138ff.] 
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\\'hat conclusions docs Lindsey dra\v frmn his own findings 
and frmn the en1barrassing discussion with :\Iary? 

And :·et this is by no means to say that marriage is a 
failure and should go into the discard to make wav for Free 
Love or any other social Ism. Hm,·ever imperfe~t the in
stitution may be zce can't do u:ithout it. It must be presen·ed 
bv means of sane and cautious alterations in its code to . ' 
the end that it may create in people's lives the kind of hap-
piness it should. under right conditions. be capable of creat
ing. I believe enormousl:· in the beneficent possibilities of 
marriage, but I can't ignore the fact that \Ve are not permit
ting it to fulfill those possibilities. I hope I make myself clear. 
[p. 140] 

\Ve can see that even an exceptional man like Lindsey jtunps 
frmn confirn1ing the deterioration of marriage, and its pointless
ness in tenns of sex-econon1;·, into the realn1 of ethics, which 
after all n1irrors the econon1ic necessities of the ruling system. 
That in An1erica n1arriage is deteriorating so rapidly is attrib
utable no doubt to the fact that there capitalism has been 
furthest developed and consequently produces the sharpest con
tradictions in the field of sex-econo1ny: strictest puritanisn1 on the 
one hand and the breakclo\vn of cmnpulsory n1orality on the 
other. \Ye ha,-e alreacl; seen this in conne~tion with the problen1 
of adolescence. 

Lindsey is con\·inced that Inarriage can be n1aintained be
cause of ''the kind of happiness it should" bring. But it is not a 
question of \vhether it should bring it; it nu1st be proved that it 
really does bring it. A.nd if it does not, it must be investigated. 
The econmnic and se\:-econon1ic causes of its disintegration nu1st 
be understood. 

Hoffinger. a nineteenth-centur;· ~dentist, concluded in one of 
his investigations: 

Although he probed consdcntiousl:· and arduously into 
the m1mher of lMpp~· m<UTi.tgPs. his research has hecn in 
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vain insofar as he could never regard happy marriages as 
anything hut extrl'mely rare exceptions to the rule!l 

Gross-Hoffinger also found: 

1. About half of all marriages are completely unhappy. 
2. Considerably more than half of these are quite ob

viously demoralized. 
3. The moralitv of the remainder does not in the least 

include marital fidelity . 
./ 

4. Fifteen percent of all married people are engaged in 
prostitution and procuring. 

5. The number of orthodox marriages above and beyond 
all suspicion of infidelity (provided there is the capacity 
for it) is-in the eyes of any reasonable man, who knows . . 
nature's stormy demands and needs-tantamount to zero . 

./ 

Bloch investigated 100 Inarriages and found: 

Decidedly unhappy 48 
Indifferent 36 
Undoubtedly happy 15 
Virtuous 1 

Among those 100 n1arriages, Bloch found 14 "deliberately 
imn1oral," 51 "indiscreet and slovenly," 2 beyond suspicion. (The 
moral value assessments should be noted. ) I investigated the 
individual cases and found that, an1ong those described as 
happily Inarried, 3 \vere of long duration; in 13 one or both of the 
n1arriage partners had been unfaithful; 3 could be described as 
"phlegn1atic," i.e., sexually undemanding (impotent or frigid); 
\vhile 2 could be characterized as apparently happy. When, 
among 15 described as "undoubtedly happy," we find 13 in which 
there is infidelity, this n1eans that in the long run a marriage can 
be happy only if it sacrifices the most i1nportant demand of its 

6 Quoted from Bloch: Das Sexualleben tmserer Zeit [The Sexual Life of 
our Time], 2nd and 3rd eds., p. 247. 

7 Das Sexualleben unserer Zeit, p. 253. 
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ideology. 1narital fidelity, or if it is sexually undemanding. :Nly 
own statistkal investigation of 9:3 n1arriages. whose conditions 
were well known to rne. yielded tht' follo\ving: 

Bad or clec:idedlv unfaithful 66 
Resigned or ill marriage partners 18 
Highly questionable (outwardly calm) 6 
Good 3 

Of the three n1arriages I found to be good, none was older 
than three years. These figures date back to 1925. Since then, one 
of the n1arriages has ended in divorce, another degenerated 
emotionally, though as yet \dthout separation, and the man came 
for anah-tic treabnent. and the third was still stable in 1929. 

In a lecture for foreign physicians in ~Iosco\v, Lebedeva 
reported smne interesting statistics about the duration of sexual 
relationships. She included only those registered Inarriages which 
were, for all practical purposes, enduring sexual relationships. 
Nineteen percent lasted one year; 37 percent, three to four years; 
26 percent, four to nine years; 12 percent, ten to nineteen years; 6 
percent, more than 19 years. 

These figures prove that four years is the average length of 
time for the sexual basis of a relationship. Ho\v \Viii marriage 
refonn cope with this fact? 

Here are n1ore obsern1tions about Inarriages that are de
scribed as "good" and "serene." "Serene" means that no conflicts 
are apparent. and Inarriages are called "good" when quiet resig
nation overlays e·\·erything. If a partner in such a n1arriage con1es 
for analytic treatment. one is astounded time and again by the 
abundance of repressed hatred that has aecutnulated in the 
course of several ~·ears of tnarriage and. without ever becoming 
conscious, lias finally found expression in an emotional illness. It 
is \vTong to reduce this hatred only to experiences in childhood. 
The transference of a childhood hatred to the n1arriage partner 
does not occur until ~unple 1naterial for conflict has accuinulated 
in the n1arriage itself, reactivating the fanner difficulties. In n1y 
experience, Inarriages disintegrate in analytic treattnent \vhen the 
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analysis is carried out without consideration for marital morality, 
i.e., if, consciously or unconsciously, one does not leave un
touched those subjects which might imperil the existence of the 
marriage. Additional experience points to the fact that marriages 
which have to tolerate the pressures of analysis will remain intact 
only if the analysand becon1es sexually alive and determines not 
to obey unquestioningly the strictures of marital morality. Such 
blind obedience is invariably maintained by mechanisms of neu
rotic repression. 

Furthern1ore, the analysis of married couples yields the 
following unequivocal conclusions: 

1. There is no woman who does not have so-called "prostitu
tion fantasies," but only very few imagine themselves as prosti
tutes. It is aln1ost always the desire to have intercourse with 
several men, not to have her sexual experiences restricted to one 
man. This desire is understandably connected with the idea of 
prostitution. Character-analytic clinical experience demolishes 
the belief in the n1onogamous nature of women. Many psycho
analysts regard these "prostitution fantasies" as neurotic and 
consider it essential to free the \Voman from them. Such a 
viewpoint, however, robs the analyst of the necessary nonmoral 
attitude and the analysis is conducted solely in the interest of 
pathogenic morality. But, as a physician, one must consider the 
health of the patient, i.e., his libido economy, and not official 
morality. If one finds that there is a contradiction between the 
libidinal demands of the patient and social n1orality, it is "un
analytic" to dismiss the demands as "infantile," as "machinations 
of the pleasure principle," and to call for the necessary "adjust
ment to reality" or "resignation," before investigating whether the 
sexual demands are really infantile and whether the reality 
demands are really acceptable from the standpoint of human 
health! A woman who, according to her needs, has sexual inter
course with several men cannot be dismissed as infantile. She just 
does not fit into the ideology of compulsory marriage. This does 
not mean she is sick, but she will probably become sick if she 
submits to the current morality. More notice should be taken of 
the fact that those upright, reality-adjusted women who have 
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accepted the onus of rnarriage \vithout apparent conflict, because 
they are inhibited for econmnic and n1oral reasons, sho,v all the 
signs of a neurosis. But they have "adapted to reality." 

2. Including the patient's social existence in anal:·sis teaches 
us to recognize the n1otives of the ideolog:· of n1onoga~ny. \Ye 
find: strong identification with the parents, \Yho at least out
\\·ardly represent n1onogarny, particularly the identification of the 
daughter \Yith the n1onogarnous n1other, but also its opposite, the 
reaction to the n1onogarnous n1other in the forn1 of neurotic 
polygan1y. Further. we find reactive guilt feelings to\\·ard the 
spouse who restricts sexual freedom. But the most effective 
elements in the series of psychic n1otivations of the monogan1ous 
attitude are the prohibitions of infantile sexuality and the anxiety 
created by sexual actiYities in childhood. Thus, ideology of 
monogan1y in the individual is a strong reactive protection 
rnechanisn1 against his O\Vn sexual dri,·es. \vhich do not know the 
difference bet\\·een rnonogan1y. po1ygarn:·, or pol:·andry. but 
kno\v only gratification. Here. the incestuous tie to the parent of 
the opposite sex plays a significant role, and the resolution of this 
fixation overcmnes a large part of the n1onogan1ous attitude. Of 
course. the econornic subjugation of the \VOnlan is also operative 
in her monogan1ous tendenc:·. \Ye have seen tin1e and again that 
the rigorous rnoral clernand for 1nonogan1y is resolved without 
difficulty "·hen econon1ic independence is achieved. 

3. The husband's insistence on his wife's fidelitY also has its 
specific reasons. i According to experience. the econmnic basis of 
the den1ancl for rnonogan1:· has no direct psychological expres
sion.) In the first place. \Ye find fear of cmnpetition, particularly 
with those who are more potent. and the narcissistic aversion to 
social ostracisn1. to the stign1a attached to the "cuckold." The 
deceived "·ife is not despis~d but pitied because. in her depen
dent position. the husband's infield it:· signifies a real danger. But. 
in public opinion. the infidelity of the wife is proof that the 
husband could not assert his rights. that perhaps he \vas not 1nale 
enough. in the sexual sense. to -keep his ,\'ife's fidelity. Therefore. 
the wife bears the husband's faithlessness n1ore easil:· than does 
the husband his ,\'ife's. If econmnic interests had a direct influ-
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ence on ideology, the opposite would be the case. However, 
between the econornic basis of 1noralistic views and these views 
the1nselves, there are 1nany connecting links, e.g., the 1nan's 
vanity, so that in the final analysis the social import of 1narriage is 
preserved: the husband 1nay be unfaithful, the wife n1ay not. 

THE CONTRADICTION IN THE INSTITUTION 
OF l\1AHRIAGE 

The contradiction in the institution of marriage results from 
the conflict between sexual a11d econon1ic interests in 1narriage. 
The econon1ic interests 1nake yery consistent and logical de
mands. Since it is unlikely-sex-econOinically in1possible-that 
so1neone who leads a cOinpletely gratifying sexual life will sub
ject hin1self ~o the conditions of 1n:.uital n1orality (only one 
partner, for life), the first requiren1ent is a deep-seated repression 
of sexual needs, particularly in the w01nan. Therefore, n1orality 
deinands-without, of course, being able to enforce it on a 
general scale-that the wmnan have no sexual intercourse prior 
to 1narriage, and if possible the n1an, too, although his transgres
sions are generally overlooked. Not sensual sexuality, they say, 
but children are the essence of 1narriage (this is true for the 
econOinic side of n1arriage but not for the lasting sexual relation
ship). During their Inarriage the spouses 1nay not have sexual 
experience with another person. 

It is correct to say that these requiren1ents are necessary for 
the pennanence of a n1arriage. But it is these san1e require1nents 
that undennine the Inarriage, which doon1 it to failure even fro1n 
the start. The de1nand for a pennanent sexual relationship carries 
within it a revolt against the cmnpulsion which, consciously or 
unconsciously, becon1es the n1ore violent, the n1ore lively and 
active the sexual needs. Until n1c.uriage, the wo1nan has lived in 
chastity; she is sexually inexperienced and has had to repress her 
genital needs in order to remain faithful. Now these needs are no 
longer or only barely at her disposal, she is anesthetized, cold; 
she can neither excite nor gratify her husband once the stiinulus 
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of novelty has worn off. The healthy 1nan soon loses interest and 
looks for. other \VOJnen who can gi~'e hhn more; here is the first 
rift i11 the relationship. According to prevailing nwrality, the 1nan 
also should not risk too n1any ''escapades''; he, too, especially if 
he is Inarried. 1nust repress a large part of his genital interests. 
This is good for preserving the n1arriage, but it is bad for the 
sexual relationship because repression produces disturbed or 
dan1aged potency. If the wmnan' s sexuality is aroused and she 
knows what it really Ineans, she is soon disappointed. She \vill 
look for another partner, or she \viii becon1e ill from sexual stasis, 
from the lack of gratification, in one or another neurotic forn1. In 
either case the n1arriage has been undermined by the same 
ele1nent \vhich \vas meant to guarantee its stability, the sex
negating education for n1c.uriage. 

To this is added the ever-increasing econon1ic independence 
of the won1an that helps to sweep aside sexual inhibitions. She is 
no longer tied to hon1e and children but gets to know other n1en. 
Inclusion in the econmnic process teaches her to reflect on 
n1atters which up to nO\Y were beyond her perspective. 

:\Iarriages could be good. at least for a \vhile. if there \vere 
sexual co1npatibilit:· and gratification. This would be predicated, 
ho\vever. on a sex-affinnatiYe upbringing. on sexual experience 
prior to 1narriage. aHd on the OYe1-con1ing of the prevailing social 
morality. But what son1eti1nes establishes a good n1arriage simul
taneouslv destro\·s it. because once sexualitv is affinned and . . . 
n1oral attitudes are o\·ercolne, there is no inherent argun1ent 
against intercourse with other partners, except for a period of 
thne (certainly not a lifeti1ne) during which fidelity is based on 
1nutual gratification. ~Iarriage ideology then founders; Inarriage 
is no longer nuuriage hut rather an enduring sexual relationship 
which, precisely because there is no repression of genital desires, 
can, all things being equal, develop into a happy relationship, far 
better than can strict n1onoga1n:·. The advocates of the n1arriage 
license and authoritarian laws notwithstanding, the cure for an 

'--" 

unhappy Inarriage is. in n1any instances, 1narital infidelity. 
Gruber \\Tites: 
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There are certainly times, perhaps just moments, in 
every marriage when there is great moodiness, when being 
chained to one another is felt as an oppressive burden. Those 
spouses will most easily overcome such unhappy distur
bances if they entered the marriage chaste and have re
mained faithful to each other.~< 

He is certainly right: the n1ore chaste before marriage, the 
more faithful in marriage. This fidelity owes its existence to the 
atrophy of sexuality resulting fron1 pre1narital abstinence. 

The futility of marriage refon11 is thus explained by the 
contradiction between the ideology of compulsory 1narriage, from 
which 1narital 1nisery and refonnist aspirations emanate, and the 
fact that the type of 1narriage which is to be reformed belongs 
specifically to the social order in which it is economically rooted. 
We tried to sho-.v earlier that the basic elen1ents of the general 
sexual 1nisery spring fro1n the contradiction bet\veen natural 
sexual needs on the one hand and the ideology of extramarital 
abstinence and n1onogan1ous pennanent n1m-riage on the other. 

The sex reforn1er states that most marriages are miserable 
because complete sexual gratification is lacking, because the men 
are clumsy, the won1en cold. Therefore he proposes an eroticiza
tion of marriage, in the 1nanner of Van de V elde, by teaching the 
spouses sexual techniques, hoping that this will improve the 
rela~ions among 1narried people. His fundamental idea is correct; 
a marriage built on an erotically satisfactory basis is indeed 
better than its erotically unsatisfactory counterpart; but he over
looks all preconditions for eroticizing an enduring sexual rela
tionship. One such precondition would be the sexual experience 
of the wmnan, which would indicate a general affirmation of 
sexuality. But sex'llal education is conditioned by the goals of 
chastity for the girl and compulsory fidelity for the married 
woman. Together, they necessitate a very considerable if not total 
sexual repression of women. The sexually undemanding, not very 
independent, sex-negating woman who merely tolerates eroticism 
is the most faithful wife. A sex-affirmative education would make 

s Hygiene des Geschlechtslebens, p. 148. 
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the wmnan n1ore independent and \vould be basically antago
nistic to Inarriage. A sex-negative education is absolutely logical 
fr01n the standpoint of lifelong monogamous nuuriage, \vhereas 
the den1and for eroticization of n1arriage contradicts Inarriage 
ideolo~~ . This \vas recognized by Professor Haber lin of Basel, 
"~ho wrote in his book Vber die Ehe [On ~1arriage] that the true 
motive for n1arriage \vas sexual love, that "although \vithout it no 
tnarriage in the true sense is possible, it constitutes, on the other 
hand, the dangerous and unpredictable elen1ent in n1arriage \vhose 
presence makes the marriage a constantly problematical matter." 
lie then dra\vs this conclusion: "~1arriage as a permanent relation
ship can be realized in spite of the sexual love \vhich is connected 
\vith it." This 1neans: people have an econmnic interest in monog
anlous compulsory n1arriage and cannot take the sexual interests 
into account. 

From a practical standpoint~ therefore, any alleviation of 
legal formalities of divorce is n1eaningless for the n1asses. The 
divorce la\v 1neans only that one is \villing, in principle, to allow 
divorce. But is one also \\"illing to create the economic prerequi
sites \vhich are indispensable for the \VOinan if she really \vishes 
to obtain a divorce? One of these prerequisites \vould be a 
rationalization of production \Vithout creating unen1ployn1ent but 
shortening the \York period and raising \vages. The \voman's 
econo1nic dependence on the 1nan and the lo\ver value placed on 
her participation in the production process transfonn n1arriage 
into a protective institution for her~ even though she is doubly 
exploited in this ··production setup." Not only is she the sexual 
object of her husband i.lncl the birth i.lpparatus of the state, but 
her unpaid \York in the household indirectly raises the profits of 
the e1nployer. For the n1an can produce surplus value at current 
lo\v \vage(· only if a certain mnount of work is taken off his 
shoulders at hmne. If the en1ployer had to take care of the 
worker's household, he would either have to pay a housekeeper 
for the \vorker or put the \vorker into an econo1nic position where 
he could afford such help. But this \vork is acco1nplished by the 
wife gratuitously. If the wmnan. too. works in a factory. either 
she n1ust do additionaL unpaid \vork to keep her house in order, 
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or else she neglects it, the farnilial relationship suffers, and the 
marriage has ceased to be a conventionalrnarriage. 

Added to these econ<nnic difficulties is the fact that most 
wmnen are adjusted only to a sexual life in n1arriage, with all its 
misery, its compulsion, its absence of genuine experience, but 
also with its outward peace and <Iuiet, its circurnscribed routine, 
which spares today's average housewife any reflections on her 
sexuality as \vell as the wearing struggle of extramarital sexual 
life. Such a won1an is not aware that the avoidance of these 
problen1s is dearly paid for by ernotional suffering and neurosis. 
Consciousness of her sexuality would probably spare her the 
neurosis but not the sexual suffering which threatens her today. 

Contradictions in the institution of rnarriage are logically 
reflected in the contradictions in n1arital reform. The reform of 
marriage by eroticization ( (} ln Van de Velde) is inherently 
contradictory, while Lindsey's proposal of "companionate mar
riage" suffers not frmn the fact that he has confirn1ed the decline 
of marriage as such and exan1ined its causes but from his desire 
to patch up a crumbling institutioi1 with the idea that "marriage 
is the best sexual reforn1." Lindsey's writings also clearly express 
the leap fron1 adherence to the developn1ent of facts to the 
presentation of compulsory moral judgn1ents. For instance, he is 
opposed to trial InaiTiage for rnoral reasons but fights for the 
systen1 of cmnpanionate Inarriage, i.e., the "legally sanctioned" 
relationship bet\veen rnan and wornan with "legalized birth con
trol." If we seek the reason for legal sanction, we find nothing but 
the attitude that sexual relationships "must" be legally recog
nized. Therefore, cmnpanionatc marriage would differ from con
ventional Inarriage only by the inclusion . of birth control and by 
the fact that it could be dissolved at will, in contrast to a 
marriage with children. This proposal is undoubtedly the most 
far-reaching in conservative society. But we must clearly recog
nize that it is bound to that society and the sex-economic 
requirements must therefore be secondary to the problem of the 
economic care of wife and children. Thus it can contribute 
nothing to the solution of the problem of marriage. 

The facts are as follows. Within the framework of the exist-
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ing order the 1narriagt' conflict beemues insoluble. On the one 
hallcl, the sexual drive can no longer he satisfied in the fonn 
itnposed on it-hence tht> cleteriora6on of n1:.uriage n1orality; on 
the other hand, the_ econon1ic dependence of wife and children 
necessitates the preservation of that fonn. This results in the 
continued endorsein(.'nt of the existing forn1 of sexual life: Inar
riage. The conflict is only the continuation of another, on a higher 
level. TI1is other conflict arises fro1n the fact that \vork-deino
cratic methods of production are developing \Vithin the frame
work of the authoritarian social order, and marriage n1orality is 
changing as the econmnic independence of \von1en and the 
collectivization of working youth, as \veil as the sexual conflict 
itself, precipitate sexual crises. ~Iarriage belongs specifically to 
the capitalistic econmnic system and is necessarily maintained in 
spite of all crises. Its deterioration and the insoluble contradic
tion within this social fra1nework, with its econon1ic base, are 
only signs of the general chaotic state in this 1node of existence. 
~Iarriage collapses auton1atically and dies of its inherent contra
dictions the mon1ent its econon1ic foundation crumbles. This 
occurred historicallv in the Soviet Union. 

Ho\v fragile the institution of 1na1Tiage is sex-econmnically 
could be gauged by the rapidity and cmnpleteness of its disinte
gration after the Revolution, particularly among the advanced 
strata of the population, the labor leaders and employees. The 
latent marriage crisis always appears in times of social crisis in 
the forn1 of the disintegration of n1arriage. ''Decline of n1orality in 
stornn· times," smne will saY. But let us exan1ine the facts in their 
sociaf context and finally st~p looking at the1n 1noralistically. The 
disintegration of cmnpnlsory 1norality \vas only a symptom indi
cating that the social revolution would also result in a sexual 
revolution, that it \vould not be stopped by any "sanctified good." 

As lmtg as there is a nonnalization of sexual life in the sense 
of an ideology of con1pulsory n1onogan1ous marriage, sexual life 
is apparently balanced but internally anarchic and uneconmnic. 
If the n1arriage icleoloO'ues canr1ot be convinced bv the actual b • 

effects of the regulation of sexual life, which is approved and 
demanded by them, including the degradation of love life, suffer-
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ing in marriage, adolescent 1nisery, sex n1urders, and other fine 
things, they will also not respond to the argun1ent that the 
natural necessiti('s of life do not need the patronage of society, if 
only society does nothing to disturb their gratification. Man's 
socialization is 1neant to facilitate the gratification of hunger and 
love; yet virtually all of lnnnauity has been restricted in the 
gratification of love. It is precisely the interference of economic 
interests in the gratification of basic drives that has caused 
anarchy. Will the eliinination of social regulation of sexual life 
bring natural self-regulation, i.e., sex-econmny? \Viii there still be 
scientists, as in our own day, who support the destructive com
pulsory n1oral regulation of lnnnan life with their "scientific" 
pronouncen1cnts? \Ve can neither hope nor fear but only study 
whether the developn1ent of society ain1s at i1nproving the natu
ral conditions of 1naterial as \Veil as sexual economy, iinprove
Inents \vhich ta1(e account of hun1an needs. One thing is certain: 
when a scientific and rational view of life prevails, it \Vill destroy 
the altars of every kind of deity; it will no longer be possible to 
sacrifice the health and vitality of Inillions of people in the 
interest of an abstract cultural idea or an "objective spirit" or a 
Inetaphysical "n1orality ." 

Before 1918, it was said that to bring about a scientific 
attitude toward existence n1eant to proclaiin "social revolution." 
In Russia, the "social revolution" occurred in 1917. Let us try to 
understand ho\v it coped with the sexual problen1, where it 
succeeded and \Vhere it failed to fulfill \vhat a freedmn-hungry 
hun1anity expected fron1 it. 





PART T"'O 

The Strugg-!t for a r-~ezo Life" 
in the Soviet Union 



If the huilcling of the future ancl its completion for all time is 
not our concern, it is all the more certain what we ha\·e to achie\·e 

now; I mean the ruthless criticism of e\·er.vthing that exists, ruthless 
in the sense that criticism does not shrink from its own results anv 
more than it fears the conflict with the powers that be. 

KARL MARX 



SEXUAL REACTION JN HUSSJA 

Over the past years, ne\vs of rec.wtionary sexual and cultural
political devclopnwnts i11 Soviet Hussia has accun1ulated, destroy
ing n1any hopes. 

In June 1934, the lc.nv against homosexuality \vas reintro
duced in the Soviet Union, and nunors about the persecution of 
homosexuals became more frequent. For fifteen years, Austrian 
and Gennan sex refonners, in their struggle against such la\vs, 
had pointed tin1e and again to the progressive Soviet Union, 
where punishn1ent of hmnosexuals had been abolished. 

Abortion in general and particularly for \von1en carrying 
their first child and for 1nothers with only one child has been 
rr1ade increasingly difficult. Gern1any' s birth control move1nent 
had derived its strongest support against political reaction from 
the original Soviet attitude to\vard birth control. No\v \Ve hear 
more and more frequently that the opponents of birth control 
have triurnphed on the question of free abortions and that the 
Soviet Union has turned its back on its original vie\vs. 

In Germany, the V crlag fi.ir SexLialpolitik, in collaboration 
with various youth organizations, published rny book Der 
sexuelle Kampf der ]ugend, \vhich was intended to develop a 
theory and practice in this area. 'Ve pointed to the sexual free
dom offered to youth in the Soviet Union. Then, in 1932, the 
German Comrnunist Party prohibited the distribution of my 
book; a year later, the Nazis put it on the index for prohibited 
literature. 'Ve hear that youth in the Soviet Union are fighting 
hard against conservative physicians and many high state func
tionaries \vho are regressing n1ore and rnore to the old ideology 
of asceticisn1. Thus \ve can no longer refer to sexual freedon1 in 
the Soviet Union and \Ve notice confusion and conflict among 
Western European youth \vho do not understand \vhat is going on. 

We read and hear that the compulsory family is again being 
highly esteen1ed and "fortified" in the Soviet Union, and that the 

157 
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tnarriage regulations issued in 1918 are going to be revoked. In 
the struggle against cmnpulsory 1narriage laws, \Ye could always 
US(' the exmnple of Soviet 1narital legislation. ~Lux's dictun1 that 
the social revolution "abolishes" the co1npulsory fa1nily had been 
confirmed. And \Ve had only to endeavor to explain to the fan1ily
oriented person the necessity and usefulness of this process. No\v 
reactionary fmnily politics triun1phs: "There you are! Your the
ories have gone sour. Even the Soviet enion has given up the 
heresy of destroying the authoritarian fan1ily. The compulsory 
family is and ren1ains the basis of society and state." 

\Ve read and hear that, due to the problem of delinquency, 
parents are again responsible for rearing their children. In our 
pedagogic and cultural work '''e pointed to the fact that in the 
Soviet V nion the power of parents over their children had been 
removed and the educational task had been transferred to the 
whole comn1unity. \Ye regarded the collectivization of child 
education as a basic process of socialist society. Every progres
sive worker, eYery clear-thinking n1other, recognized and 
affirn1ed this orientation in SoYiet Russia. \Ve struggled against 
the possessive instinct and the abuse of power by \Von1en vis-a
vis their children. \Ye did all \Ve could to sho\V rnothers that their 
children \Yere not being '·t~1ken away'' fron1 the1n hut that collec
tive education would 1nerely spare then1 burdens and cares. \Ve 
were successful. Ho\veyer. politic,tl reaction in pedagogy can 
110\\c say: "You see, eYen the So\·iet enion has giYen up this 
nonsense \Yhile the natural right and the eternal po\ver of parents 
oyer their children have been restored."1 

In Soviet schools. the Dalton plan has long been clropped; 
we hear that the 1nethods of teaching are hecmning n1ore and 
n1ore authoritarian. For son1e tilne nO\\". \Ve haYe not been able to 
rely on th~ Soviet Fnion in our pedagogic struggles for the self-

1 I would recommend th<lt the rea(kr obtain a cop~· of th{' Russian 
book I "·ant to Be Like Stalin. by J essipm· and GoncharoY ( 19-17). This 
\·olume was published by the Rnssbn Commissariat for Education and is 
thus official. It reflects the most infamous abuse of the child's character, 
for reasons of power politics, which I han' come across in thirh· Years of 
ps~·chiatric practice. 
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regulation of children and for the eliinination of authoritarian 
forms of education. 

In our battles for the rational sexual enlighten1nent of chil
dren and adolescents we have always drawn upon the success of 
the Soviet Union. But for years we have heard nothing further 
about it, except that the ideology of asceticism has assumed 
increasingly rigid fonns. 

Hence we are cmnpelled to conclude that there is an inhibi
tion in the Soviet sexual revolution, even a regression to authori
tarian n1oral forn1s in the regulation of hu1nan love life. 

We learn frmn various sources that sexual reaction in the 
Soviet Union is gaining the upper hand and that progressive 
circles cannot explain this; that people are looking for clarifica
tion and cannot find it and are therefore helpless in the face of 
reactionary encroaclnnent. The confusion inside as well as out
side the Soviet Union raises questions about Soviet sex politics. 
What has happened? \Vhy does sexual reaction \Vin out every
where? \Vhy did the sexual revolution fail? What can be done 
about it? These are the questions that preoccupy every educator 
and social worker and should interest every political economist. 

The argu1nent that political reaction Inight disrupt an open 
discussion of these questions is not valid. 

First, political reaction can never take a scientific, sex
political position against today's n1easures in the Soviet Union. 
On the contrary, it triun1phs because of these measures. 

Second, the clarification of these questions within the Euro
pean and An1erican working-class n1oven1ent is n1ore in1portant 
than any consideration of prestige. Confusion is harn1ful. In 
France, the Comn1unist newspaper L'Humanite has already 
proclaiined the salvation of the "race" and the "French fan1ily." 
Reactionary Soviet n1easures are known to everyone and can no 
longer be denied. 

In the Soviet Union, regression in the sexual reahn is con
nected \vith general questions of revolutionary cultural develop
ment. We kno\v that the trend to\vard self-regulation of social life 
has yielded to authoritarian regulation of society. This regression 
is expressed best in the sexual reahn and can also be most clearly 
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comprehended here. Not without reason. The sexual process of 
society has always been the core of its cultural process. This is as 
clearly evident in the fan1ily politics of Fascisn1 as in pri1nitive 
society during its transition frmn Inatriarchy to patriarchy. In 
Russian Con1n1unisn1, the econo1nic revolution during the first 
years paralleled the reYolution in sexual life. This sexual revolu
tion was the objective expression of the revolutionary restructur
ing of culture. \Vithout an appreciation of the sexual process in 
the Soviet Union, its cultural process cannot be understood. 

It is catastrophic when leaders of a revolutionary n1ovement 
try to defend reactionary, philistine vie\vs by calling the sexual 
revolutionary '·petty bourgeois." The return to trash in various 
forms Inerely expresses the fact that the revolutionary break
through did not succeed. The connection between the inhibition 
of the sexual revolution and cultural political regression can be 
merely sketched here. Perhaps it will be possible in the near 
future to obtain 1naterial which will clarify the general cultural 
problem. But first it would be n1ore helpful to deal with the heart 
of the 1natter; to deal with the general problen1 of culture 
without knowledge of its basis in hun1an character structure 
would be confusing. 



v J J J 

The "Abolition of the Family" 

The sexual re\'olntion in the So\'iet Union began with the dissolu
tion of the fan1ily. It disintegrated in all segn1ents of the popula
tion, smnetin1es sooner, smnetin1es later. This process was painful 
and chaotic, causing fright and confusion. It provided objective 
proof for the accuracy of the sex-econon1ic theory about the 
nature and function of the cmnpulsory fan1ily: the patriarchal 
family is the structural and ideological breeding ground of all 
social orders based on the authoritarian principle. \Vith the 
elimination of this principle, the institution of the fmnily is auto
matically weakened. 

The disintegration of the cmnpulsory fmnily was an expres
sion of the fact that luunan sexual needs broke the chains 
imposed on then1 by econon1ic and authoritarian fan1ily ties; it 
effected the separation of econon1y and sexuality. In patriarchy, 
the sexual needs served and were thus subordinated to the 
economic interests of a Ininority; in prin1itive con1n1unist ( \vork
democratic) n1atriarchy, the econon1y served the gratification of 
all needs, including the sexual. The genuine social revolution 
aims at restoring an econmny that will satisfy the needs of all 
productive \Vorkers. This reversal of the relation between need 
and econmny is at the heart of social revolution. The disintegra
tion of the con1pulsory fan1ily can be understood only in terms of 
this general process. It \vould develop rapidly and thoroughly, 
and without friction, if nothing else \Vere involved but the 
burden which the fmnilial econon1ic tie in1poses on the family 
members and the strength of the sexual needs bound up in it. 
The problen1 is not so n1uch why the family disintegrates; the 
reasons for this are clear. The n1ore difficult question is why this 
disintegration is so much more painful psychically than any other 
upheaval. The expropriation of the means of production hurts 
only their forn1er owners but not the masses, the carriers of the 
revolution. But the disintegration of the family strikes precisely 
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those who ~re to carry out the econornic revolution: workers, 
en1ployees, fanners. It is here that the conservative function of 
family ties becon1es n1ost obvious. Intense farnily feelings effect 
an inhibition in the carrier of the revolution. His ties to wife and 
children, his love for the hon1e if he has one-never mind how 
shabby it is-his tendency to follow a circumscribed routine, etc., 
hinder hin1 to varying degrees when he is supposed to carry out 
the main function of the revolution, the restructuring of man. 
Just as the developing Fascist dictatorship in Germany used 
family ties to restrain the revolutionary elan (enabling Hitler to 
build an ilnperialistic, nationalistic ideology on the firm founda
tion of these ties), so the fan1ily ties in the revolution acted as a 
brake on the intended transforn1ation of life. There is a grave 
contradiction between the disintegration of the social founda
tions of the family, and the old farnilial human structure, which is 
not easily changed and which, en1otionally, the family wants to 
maintain, though usually this occurs unconsciously. There is no 
doubt that the replacernent of the patriarchal family form by the 
workers' collective is the core of the revolutionary cultural prob
lem. One should not be deceiYed, however, by the often loud, 
rebellious cry "Away fron1 the farnily!" Frequently those who 
most loudly den1and the destruction of the fan1ily are uncon
sciously n1ost strongly bound up in their O\Vn farnilial cl1ildhood. 
Such people are unsuited for resohTing the n1ost difficult of all 
problems, the dissolution of fa1nily ties and their replacen1ent by 
collective social ties, both in theory and in practice. If it is not 
possible to establish a self-regulating \vork den1ocracy sin1ultane
ously with its anchoring in the psychic structure of n1an, if the 
fan1ily feeling is rnaintained over a long period of tilne, an ever
\videning gulf n1ust arise between the econon1ic and the rnass
structural, i.e., the cultural, developrnent of \Vork democracy. 
The cultural revolution fails to occur because the carrier and 
cultivator of this revolution, the psychic structure of rnan, was 
not qualitatively changed b~, the social revolution. 

In Trotsky's Problems of Everyday Life we find rich rnaterial 
on the process of fmnily disintegration frorn 1919 to 1920: 

The fan1ily, including the proletarian farnily, was ''disinte-
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grating.'' During a discussion of :Nloscow propagandists, this fact 
was plainly established and disputed by no one. It was regarded 
in various ways. "Smne were disquieted, others were aloof, and 
still others could not 1nake up their 1ninds about it." It was clear 
to one and all that they were facing "son1e significant, very 
chaotic process that soon would asstune tragic diinensions," that 
"could not yet n1anifcst a new, higher fmnily order which lay 
concealed in its possibilities." Indications of family disintegration 
were also reported in the press, ''although extre1nely rarely and in 
generalized fonn." !\lany believed that the disintegration of the 
working1nan' s fmnily should be regarded as "a bourgeois influ
ence on the proletariat."' !\Iany others felt that this explanation 
was \vrong; they thought that the n1atter went deeper and was 
more cmnplicated. Of course there was son1e bourgeois influence, 
past and present. But the rnain process was said to be in the 
pathological and crisis-ridden ''evolution of the proletarian fam
ily"; the first chaotic phases of this process were being observed. 

In the area of fmnily life, the first period of disintegration 
was by no n1eans ended; disintegration and deterioration were 
still in full swing. Everyday life was described as far more con
servative than the econon1y, because, among other things, it was 
n1uch less conscious than the latter. 

It was further ascertained that the disintegration of the old 
farnily fonn \vas not lirnited to the upper straturn of society, 
which was n1ost forcefully exposed to the influence of ne\vly 
created conditions, but penetrated far beyond the vanguard. In 
the final analysis, the consensus was that the Comn1unist van-_, 

guard was n1erely passing through an earlier and harsher form of 
what would becmne n1ore or less inevitable for society as a 
whole. 

Both husband and wife were caught up more and more in 
public functions; this destroyed the clain1s that the family could 
impose on its n1ernbers. Children grew up in the collective. This 
produced a co1npetition between familial and social ties. But the 
social ties were ne\v, young, scarcely born, while the familial ones 
were deeply anchored in everyday life, in every expression of the 
psychic structure. The en1otional barrenness of sexual relation-
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ship~ in most marriages cnuld not compete with thf· new, joyous 
sexual relatiouships in the collective. And all this occurred 
agaillst the background of an ever-increasing uprooting of the 
Lunily's n1ain tie-the f'('Onomic power of the father over \vife 
and children. The economic bond \V:l~ broken and the sexual 
inhibition ,,·itb it. But this did not \·et mean "sexual freedom." 
The c~ternal freedon1 nece~sary for sexual happiness is not yet 
that happiness itself. \vhich prirnarily requires the psychic capac
ity for shaping and enjoying it. In the fmnily, genital needs \vere 
largely replaced b~~ infantile dependencies or pathological sexual 
habits ,,·hich were endo"·ecl '' ith all the power of sexual energy 
but clc~troyed the capacity for every biologically norn1al orgastic 
experience. Farnily n1eiYtbers hated each other, consciously or 
unconscious!~-- and superin1posed on their hatred a spasn1odic 
love and a sticky attachment which poorly can1ouflaged their 
origin in concealed hatred. In the foreground of these difficulties 
were the \VOnlen. genitally crippled and unprepared for economic 
independence, unable to renounce the sl~n-ish protection of the 
family and the substitute gratification of ruling over their chil
dren. Econmnically dependent, their lives a sexual desert, these 
\VOn1en had regarded the recuin g of their children as the central 
rneaning of their life. EYery lin1it,1tion. even if it was beneficial to 
the children. was experienced as a severe restriction, and they 
knew very well how to defend thernsclves against it. This resis
tance is (1nite understandable and n1ust be taken into account. 
Gladkov's novel Cement sho\YS clearly that the struggle for the 
collective encountered no difficulties that were even ren1otely 
cmnparable to the struggle of the ,,-mnen for hmne, family, and 
children. At first the collectivization of life was ilnposed fron1 
above, by edicts. and was supported by revolutionar:· youth who 
broke the chains of parental authority. But the average person 
felt the inhibitions of familial ties in every step he wanted to take 
toward collectivization. particularly in the fonn of his uncon
scious fmnilial dependence and longing. 

These difficulties <lnd conH1cts in evervclaY life did not 
correspond to an ''accidental chaotic'' condition produced by the 
"unreasonableness" or "in1moralit:·" of the people~ rather, they 
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hannonized with a law that governs the relationships between 
sexual forms and fornts of social organization. 

In pri1nitive society, which is structured collectively and in 
tenns of ·'original conununisn1," the unit is the clan, the sun1 of 
all blood relationships derived from the first n1other. Within this 
clan, which also represents the econmnic unit, there exist only the 
loose ties of a tnating relationship. To the extent that, as a result 
of econmnic chan~es, the dan bccmnes subordinated to the 
patriarchal hunil) of the chil'ftain, the destruction of the clan by 
the fmnilv sets in. Fa1nilv and clan are no\v antithetical. The - -fan1ily increasingly replaces the clan, beco1nes an economic unit 
and, with it, the social crystallization point of patriarchy. The 
chieftain of the matriarchal clan organization, who originally was 
not in opposition to the clan society, gradually becon1es the 
patriarch of the f:unily, achieves an econon1ic predon1inance, and 
develops progressively into the patriarch of the whole clan. This 
produces for the first time a class contrast between the family of 
the chieftain and the lo\ver strata of the clan. Thus the first 
classes were the fan1ilv of the chieftain on the one hand and the . 
gens (clan) on the other. 

In the developn1ent fro1n n1atriarchy to partriarchy, the 
fan1ily acquires, along \Vith its econon1ic function, another func
tion which is n1ore in1portant: to n1odify the structure of each 
individual frmn that of a free clan member to that of a subju
gated me1nber of the fmnily. In today's large East Indian family, 
this function is expressed 1nost clearly. By developing as an 
independent unit in opposition to the clan, the fan1ily becomes 
the original organization not only of class relationships but also 
of social suppression inside and outside its boundaries. The 
emerging "fmnily n1an" begins to reproduce the increasingly 
patriarchal class organization of society by changing his own 
structure. The basic n1echanism of this reproduction is the shift 
fron1 sex affinnation to sex suppression; its basis is the dominat
ing econmnic position of the chieftain. 

Let us briefly sun1marize the nature of this psychic change: 
in place of the free, voluntary relationship of clan and tribe 
members, based only on common interests, there is now a conflict 
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between econmnic and sexua1 interests. In place of voluntary 
work accmnplishrnent, there is now a require1nent to work, and 
the rebellion against it~ in place of natural sexual sociality, there 
is moralistic dc1nand; in place of camaraderie an1ong \varriors, 
there are authoritarian-1ninded fo1lowers; in place of clan soli
darity, there is the fan1il~· bond, with the rebellion against it; in 
place of a sex-econon1ically regulated life, there is the restriction 
of genitality and with it the first neuroses and sexual perversions. 
The naturally strong, self-confident biological organism becomes 
helpless, dependent, and God-fearing. The experiencing of 
nature in the orgas1n is displaced by n1ystical ecstasy, the later 
"religious experience," and an unquenchable vegetative longing. 
The \veakened ego of the individual looks for strength in asso
ciating and identifying with the tribe which gradually develops 
into a "nation," with the tribal chieftain gradually becon1ing 
tribal patriarch and finally king. \Vith that, the birth of a submis
sive structure is achieved and the structural anchoring of human 
subjugation is guaranteed. 

The initial phases of the social revolution in the Soviet Union 
reveal the latest reversal of this process: the restoring of condi
tions as they existed in priinitive cominunisin, but on a higher, 
civilized plane, and the shift fro1n sex negation to sex affinnation. 

According to the findings of :\1arx, \vhich are developed in 
the Communist ~lanifesto, one of the n1ain tasks of the social 
revolution is the abolition of the familv. 1 \Vhat Nlarx inferred 

• 
theoretically fron1 the social process was later confirmed by the 
develop1nent of social organization in the Soviet Union. In place 
of the fan1ily, there begins to appear an organization which 
shows certain siinilarities with the clan in primitive conlmu
nism-the socialist collective in the factor\', in the schools, on the 
farm, etc. The difference bet\veen the prin1itive clan and the 
1nodern comn1unist collective is that the fanner \vas founded on 
blood relationships and, as such, also becan1e an econmnic unit. 
TI1e latter does not consist of people related by blood and is 
based on comn1on econon1ic functions; it develops as an eco-

1 "That the elimination of a sC'parate economy cannot be separated 
from the abolition of the family is self-explanatory" (Part I). 
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nmnic unit and leads of necessity to the fonnation of personal 
relationships which 1nay also he characterized as a sexual collec
tive. Just as the fmnily destroyed the clan in prin1itive society, the 
cmnmunist cconon1ic collective destroys the fmrtily, \vhich had 
already begun to cnunble during the crisis of capitalisn1. The 
process reverses itself. If the family is retained ideologically or 
structurally, the developtnent of the collective is inhibited. If it 
does not succeed in overcotning this inhibition, it destroys itself 
in the restrictions of 1nan's fmnily structure, as occurred, for 
instance, in the youth conununes ( cf. Chapter XII). At the 
beginning of con1n1unist development, the process nwy be char
acterized as a conflict bettceen the econom-ic collective, tcith its 
inherent sex-affirmative tendency tou;ard sexual independence, 
and the dependent, familial, sex-fearing structure of individuals. 



IX 

The Sexual Revolution 

1. PROGRESSIVE LEGISLATION 

So,·iet sexual legislation "·as the clearest expression of the first 
surge of the sexual reYolution against a life-negating sexual order. 
:\lost traditional legislation \nlt; literally turned upside do\vn in 
the ne\Y la\YS. It \viii be sho\vn that "·here this change did not suc
ceed con1pletely, sexual reaction regained a foothold, as, for in
stance, in the gaps in n1arital legislation. abortion la\vs, etc. In 
order to appreciate the antithesis bchvcen moralistic and sex
econmnic regulation. it is n(·ccss .. uy to compare the legislation of 
the revolution \\·ith earlier Tsarist legislation. It is superfluous to 
prove in detail that the liberalized and "den1ocratic" sexual I..nvs 
do not differ in principle from Tsarist la\YS and sho\v only n1inor 
differences in the degree of sexual subjugation. SexuaL 1noral. 
and authoritarian Ineasures for regulation ren1ain basically the 
sarne. It is iinportant to emphasize this because \Ve n1ust deal 
\Vith the argun1ent \\·hich n1aintains that Soviet n1easures Inerely 
put another authoritarian order in the place of the capitalistic 
one. that. for instance. Soviet 1narriage la\v n1erely provides for a 
ren1o\·a1 of suppression and not a hasically different regulation. 
Sex-econon1~· is concerned precisely with the nature of this other 
kind of '·onler.'' 

Let us first ex:.unine a passage frotn Tsarist legislation: 

From A.rticle 106 of the Penal Code: The husband 1s 
obligated to love his ,dfe as he does himself. to live \dth her 
in peace and harmon;·. to respect her and to assist her dur
in~ illness. He is obligated to iWovicle for his wife in ac
cordance with his position and capacit;·. 

Article 107: The wife is obligated to obey her husband 
as the head of the famih·. to stav at his side \\'ith love, . . 
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resped, and unlimited obedience, and to show him every 
favor and devotion as a housewife. 

Article 164: The rights of the parents: the pO\ver of the 
parents extends to children of both sexes, regardless of 
age .... 

Article 165: The parents arc empowered to use correc
tin~ measures at home in dealing with recalci~rant and dis
obedient children. If these measures fail, the parents can 
exercise the following powers: 

l. To put childrPn of either sex. who are not in the 
civil sen·ice, in jail for stubborn disobedience of parental 
authoritv, for immoral conduct, and for other oln·ious \·ices. 

:2. To file n)mplaints against them with the proper 
legal institutions. \Yithout special legal preliminaries, stub
bornly disobedient children ,,·ho defy parental authority, 
behave immorallv, or engage in other olJ\·ious vices are sub-. '- '-

ject to jail sentences of t\n> to tour months if the parents 
so desire. In such cases, the parents are entitled to shorten 
or suspend jail sentences in accordance \Yith their judgment. 

169 

Let us look carefully at how n1oralistic authoritarian regu
lation is expressed. The parents are under the con1pulsion of a 
moral, legally sanctioned obligation. The husband must love his 
wife, whether he can or not, \vhether, later, he wants to or not; 
the woman must be a subn1issive wife; to change situations \Vhich 
have becmne untenable is not possible. The la\v instructs parents 
to exercise their po\ver over children and to use it for pur
poses which coincide \Vith the interests of the authoritarian state: 
punishing "stubborn disobedience of parental authority" ( repre
sentative of state po\ver); safeguarding the submissive structure 
of the state's subjects; preventing "iinmoral conduct and other 
obvious vices" in order to establish the n1ost essential means for 
such safeguarding. In the face of such obvious, ingenuous avowal 
by the patriarchal-state order, it is almost impossible to believe 
how little significance the revolutionary n1ove1nent attached and 
still attaches to sexual suppression as the principal Ineans of 
achieving human subjugation. 

Sex-economv did not have to reveal the content and mecha-. 
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nisn1s of every kind of suppression; they were, and still are, 
plainly visible in all legislation as well as in the cultural phe
non1enon of patriarchy. The problem is why they were not seen, 
\vhy the powerful weapons which such revelations furnish us 
were not used. Tsarist as well as any other reactionary sexual 
legislation clearly reveals the sex-economic vie\\rpoint: the pur
pose of authoritarian nwral order is sexual sub;ugation. \Vher
ever we find n1oral regulation and its principal tool, sexual 
suppression, there can be no possibility of real freedom. 

The in1portance which the social revolution attributed to the 
sexual revolution is expressed in Lenin's t\vo edicts, proclain1ed 
on December 19 and 20, 1917. which essentially abolished all 

. J 

previous regulations. One of these edicts was called "On the 
Dissolution of ~Iarriage"; its content was not as unequivocal as 
its title. The second edict was entitled "On Civil ~Iarriage, Chil
dren, and Civil Registration." Both laws took away the man's 
right to a dmninating position in the fa1nily, gave the wmnan full 
econon1ic and sexual self-detern1ination, and declared it to be self
evident that the \\'Oinan could freelv detern1ine her nan1e, domi-.. 
cile, and citizenship. As everyone with any insight knew, such 
legislation alone tnerely safeguarded the seen1ingl~· free develop
ment of a process to cotne and gave it a specific ideological fonn. 
That the revolutionc.n~· law munistakably expressed the abroga
tion of patriarchal po\\·er \Yas self-evident .. \s the forn1er ruling 
class lost its power and its suppressive state apparatus, the 
paternal power over fmnily n1en1bers was also ren1oved, and with 
it the In an's position as representative of the state within the 
con1pulsor~· fan1ily. If this logical and inherently necessary con
nection between authoritarian state and patriarchal fc.unil~· as its 
structural breeding ground had been recognized clear!~· and 
handled prc.1ctically, the revolution n1ight have been spared 1nany 
fruitless discussions and failures, and even verv crucial regres
sions. ~fost of all~ the right words and tneasures ~vould have been 
found with \vhich to con1bat the representatives of the old 
ideology and morality who gradually began to take over. They 
held the highest offices and the revolutionary 1nove1nent had no 

~ . 
presentin1ent of the harm the~· were causing. 
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In accordance with the Soviet tendency to sin1plify life, the 
dissolution of a compulsory 1narriage \Vas 1nade considerably 
easier. A sexual relationship \vhich was still known as a "mar
riage" could he dissolved just as sitnply as it had been estab
lished. All that n1atterecl \Vas the ''free will and detern1ination" of 
the partners. No one was alh_1\ved to force another into a relation
ship against his or her "free \vill." It \Vas no longer the state 
which determined the relationship of the partners, but only the 
partners the1nselves. It becmne 1neaningless to require grounds 
for a divorce. If one partner decided to terminate the sexual 
relationship, he or she \vas not obligated to furnish reasons. 
Marriage and divorce became purely private n1atters, and the 
principle of "guilt" or ''incon1patibility'' \vas "absolutely alien" to 
Soviet law ( Batkis). 

Registration of a relationship was voluntary and other sexual 
relationships of one of the partners \vere "not prosecuted" in spite 
of a registration. But not telling one's partner of a second rela
tionship \Vas regarded as "deceit." Originally, registration \vas 
intended to be a "ten1porary n1easure," as \vas the obligation to 
pay alin1ony. ~Ianclatory ali1nony after separation lasted six 
n1onths and \vas valid only if the \Von1an \vas unetnployed or 
unen1ployable. It is self-evident that n1andatory alimony could 
have only a te1nporary character, since the Soviet Union intended 
to establish full econon1ic independence for all n1en1bers of 
society. In the first years of the revolution, alimony was meant to 
help the parties concerned through the initial difficulties \vhich 
hindered the social order from creating full personal and eco
nmnic freedon1. 

One of these difficulties \Vas the institution of the fan1ily, 
which had been abolished in la\v but not in reality. For as long as 
society cannot guarantee the care of all adults and adolescents, 
the family, as the representative of society, is left to assun1e this 
function for its n1embers. Thus if someone lived over a period of 
time in a registered marriage and took care of his fmnily, the 
family \vould be harmed if he undertook ne'v obligations. If 
he did not notify his \Vife of a ne\v relationship, he unquestion
ably deceived her. This familial situation itself produced an inhi-
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bitiou or, rather, a contradiction in the rneaning of Soviet law 
which explicitly guaranteed personal freedon1, even in relation
ships with several partners. 

I-lere we recognize for the first tin1e a real contradiction 
between a part of the Soviet icleolog:- of freedmn, which had 
anticipated sexual freeclon1 in rnarital legislation, and the actual 
conditions of farnily life. ~Iandatory alirnony payn1ents and the 
interests of the wmnan who was not yet fully independent 
contradicted the aspirations of freedmn. \Ve will later find such 
contradictions in abundance. However, it is not important that 
they existed, but. rather, in n·hat fonn they were resolved, 
whether the solution was in the direction of the original goal of 
freeclorn or in the direction of inhibition. 

Soviet law clearly shows elernents which ideologically antici
pate the final goal as well as elernents \vhich take a transitional 
period into account. Onl:· if we follow the dynarnic course of 
these contradictions between final goal and rnon1entary condi
tions will we cmnprehend the 1nystery of the inhibition of the 
sexual revolution in the Soviet Vnion which later stood out so 
sharply. 

Lenin is often in,·oked by cultural and sexual hypocrites as 
having authorized reactionary attitudes. It is all the n1ore useful 
to learn how clearly Lenin realized that legislation alone was 
rnerely a beginning, a beginning of the sexual and, \Vith it, the 
cultural revolution. 

Discussions of the "new order of personal and cultural life," 
of the so-called "N ovy Byt," continued for years. They were 
characterized by an enthusiasm and an active participation that 
can be produced only by people \vho have thrown off their 
heaviest chains and realize clearlv that thev have to rebuild their . . 
lives cmnpl~tely. These discussions about the "'sexual question" 
began at the start of the revolution and continued with n1ounting 
intensity but then faded away. \Vhy they disappeared and rnade 
way for regressive activity is precisely what this book tries to 
comprehend. It is significant that in 1925, when, according to 
Fanina Halle, discussions about the sexual revolution had 
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reached their peak, People's Cmnn1issar Kursky had to introduce 
new Inaritallegislatiou with the words of Lenin: 

Of course laws alone are not enough, and we will cer
tainly not content ourselves with decrees. However, in the 
area. of legislation we have already accomplished everything 
that was demanded of us in terms of the wom<1n' s equality 
with the man and we are entitled to be proud of it: the 
present position of the woman is such that, from the stand
point of even the most progressive nations, it can be de
scribed as virtnallv ideal. And vet we continue to sav that . . ' 

this marks only a beginning. 

"Beginning" of what? If one follows the discussions, which at 
that tin1e aroused all segn1ents of the population, one can see that 
the conservatives had at their disposal the entire stock of old 
argu1nents and ''proofs," \vhile progressives and revolutionaries 
felt that the ''old" should be replaced by something "new" but 
could not articulate this "ne\v" element and consequently could 
not express it properly. They fought bravely and indefatigably, 
but they finally beca1ne paralyzed and failed in the discussions 
because they had first laboriously to forge their weapons and 
pick their argu1nents fron1 the tun1ultuous life of the revolution 
itself, because finally they were caught in the old concepts which 
clung to then1 like undenvater creepers to a S\vimn1er. 

Every effort to expose the contradictions in the Soviet cul
tural revolution would be in vain unless we understood this 
111ost tragic of all revolutionary struggles in such ne\v terms as to 
be better equipped to confront sexual reaction when this society 
ultiinately becomes aware of its true nature and proceeds to 
reorder its life. 

In the Soviet Union, the people \Vere neither theoretically 
nor practically prepared for the difficulties \Vhich such restructur
ing of life would produce. These difficulties resulted partly from 
factual ignorance about the deep psychic structure of hu1nanity 
as taken over frmn Tsarist patriarchy, and partly from the transi
tional problems of the revolution itself. Let us establish what \vas 
clearly required and formulated in terms of revolutionary inten-
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tions, confronting it with what \Vas expressed in uncertainties and 
later forced a retreat. 

2. \V ARNINGS FRO~l THE \VORKERS 

It is generally believed that the essential aspect of the Soviet 
sexual revolution was to be found in the changes set down in 
legislation. But a legal or otherwise forn1al change achieves social 
significance only when it really reaches "the n1asses," i.e., \vhen 
the mass psyche is restructured. This is the only \vay for an 
ideology or a progran1 to become a historically revolutionizing 
force-solely by a deep-seated change in the feelings and instinc
tual life of the n1asses. For the often quoted and yet so little 
understood "subjective factor of history" is to be found exclu
sively in the psychic structure of the 1nasses. It is crucial for the 
development of societ~-; be it that despotisn1 and suppression are 
passively tolerated; be it that society has becmne adapted to the 
process of technical developn1ent initiated by the ruling powers; 
be it finallv that it has activeh- interfered in the course of social . . 
developn1ent, as in a revolution. Therefore, no investigation of 
historical developn1ents Inay call itself revolutionary if it regards 
the psychic condition of the n1asses 1nerely as a product of 
econmnic processes and not also as their n1otor force. 

Frmn this point of vie,,·. the effect of the Soviet sexual 
revolution should he judged not b~- the legislation it instituted 
(these la\vs are proof onl~- of the revolutionary spirit of Bolshevik 
leadership) but b~- the revolutionary upheavals experienced by 
the n1asses of the Russian people after this legislation was initi
ated and by the outcmne of this struggle for a "ne\v life." Ho\v 
did the n1asses react to the legal changes in tern1s of sex politics? 
How did the low-ranking functionaries of the party, \vho \"\'ere 
intin1atelv connected with the Inasses, react? Later, \Vhat was the . ·' 

response of the leadership? 
Let us first consider a report by Alexandra Kollontay, \vho 

verv earlv becan1e concerned \Vith the problen1 of the raging . . 
sexual crisis: 
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The more protracted the [sexual] c:risis, the more it as
sumes a c:hronic c:haracter, the more inextricable becomes 
the condition of the people who live through it, and the 
greater the bitterness with which humanity pounces on the 
solution to this accursed [!] problem. But with every new at
tempt to disentangle the tortuous knot of the sexual problem, 
the interrelationships become even more complicated, and 
it is as though no way could be found to unravel this stub
born tangle. Frightened humanity goes from one ex
treme to the other, but the magic circle of the sexual question 
remains as closed as ever. . . . ::\Tot even the peasants have 
been spared the sexual crisis. Like an infectious disease 
which knows neither rank nor station, it pours down from 
castles and villas into the drab dwellings of the \Vorkers, 
glances into peaceful homesteads, rushes into the numb 
Russian village. . . . There is no defense against the sexual 
crisis. It would be an enormous error to assume that only 
the representatives of the economically secure classes of 
people are struggling in this net. :\lore and more often the 
muddy waves of the sexual crisis roll across the thresholds 
of workers' homes, creating tragedies which, in their acute
ness and bitterness, equal the psychological conflicts of a 
sophisticated bourgeois world. 1 
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The crisis of sexual life, of the private life, of family life, had 
erupted. The ne\v n1arriage l:nv, the "abolition of the fan1ily," had 
only eliininated external obstacles. The actual sexual revolution 
took place in daily life. For that 1natter, the fact that the leading 
functionaries of a state became concerned \vith the sexual prob
lem was a n1inor revolution in itself. Then the low-ranking 
functionaries picked it up. At first, when the old order collapsed, 
there was only chaos. But the si1nple, untrained bearers of the 
revolution approached the n1onstrous problem bravely. The "cul
tured" and distinguished academicians, however, indulged in 
"speculation," insofar as they had any idea at all of what histori
cal processes \Vere taking place. 

In his booklet Problems of E-r;eryday Life, Trotsky, with the 

1 The New Morality and the Working Class. 
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support of ~loscow's functionaries, called the attention of Soviet 
public opinion to daily life. Of course he did not raise the sexual 
question! He 1nerely let the functionaries discuss topical ques
tions of evcrvdav life. And it was as if the functionaries \vere .. . 
already fan1iliar \vith sex-econon1y because they talked aln1ost 
exclusively about the ''fmnily question." They were not concerned 
\vith legal or sociological fatnily questions but with the uncer
tainties and insecurities of sexual life \vhich until then had been 
tied up \vith the econmnic unit of the family but which now, \vith 
its disintegration~ raised questions that had never arisen before. 

In the first years of the revolution the low-ranking function
aries behaved in an exetnplary manner~ a n1odel for any future 
revolution. The beginning of the sexual revolution (as the nu
cleus of every cultural revolution) was correct not only in its 
legislation but also in the 1nanner in \vhich difficulties \vere 
recognized and the right questions asked. Here are son1e ex
an1ples. Functionary Kosakov said: 

Out\vardlv. there has been a change in family life, i.e., .. \_ ; 

one has a simpler attitude toward family life. But the basic 
evil has not changed. i.e., there has been no alleviation for 
the familv in its clav-to-dav cares. and the domination of . . . 
one family member m-er others has remained. People aspire 
to public life. and if these aspirations cannot he fulfilled be
cause of familv needs there will be restlessness and neu
rasthenic illness, and the individual who cannot come to 
terms with this will either leave the familv in the lurch or 
torment himself until he himself becomes neurasthenic. 

Kosakov' s understanding of the problcn1s can be sumn1a
rized in a few sentences: 

1. o[~ensibly. the fan1ilial situation has changed basically; 
actually, it has re1nained the san1e. 

2. ·The fan1ih· acts as a brake on the revolutionarY trend . . 
to\vard establishing the collectivP. 

3. The fmnilial inhibition acts unfavorably on the psychic 
health of its n1e1nbers; this is tantc.unount to din1inished capacity 
for \vork and jo~- in work as well as to producing ps~·chic 
illnesses. 
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The following statc1nents reveal the effects of economic 
upheaval on the progressive deterioration of the family: 

Kohosev: No doubt the revolution has brought about 
great changes in the workers' family life; particularly if hus
band and wift.' are active in the production process, the wife 
considers herself economically inclependent and acts as an 
equal. 

On the other hand~ prejudices have been overcome, e.g., 
that the man is the head of the family, etc. The patriarchal 
family is falling apart. Cnder the influence of the revolution, 
both workers' and peasants' families show a strong trend 
toward separateness, toward independent living, as soon as 
they begin to feel economically secure. 

Kuljkov: No doubt the revolution has wrought a change 
in family life, in ideas about the family and e\·en about the 
emancipation of the woman. The man is accustomed to being 
the head of the family. . . . Added to this is the religious 
question, the denial of petty bourgeois needs of the woman 
-but since not much can be accomplished with the avail
able means, there ha\'e been scandals. The woman on her 
part demands greater freedom; she \vants to leave the chil
dren somewhere, she wants to be with her husband more 
often wherever he is. This is how all manner of scandals 
and scenes begin. Hence, divorce. Ordinarily, the Com
munists' anstcer to such questions is that family quarrels and 
particularly those bettceen husband and tcife are a private 
matter. [Emphasis added.] 

We n1ay well describe the difficulties of the "religious ques
tion" and the ''denial of petty bourgeois needs of the woman" as 
expressions of the contradiction between family ties and the 
aspirations for sexual freedom. The lack of facilities, such as 
rooms for privacy, was bound to lead to scandals. The attitude 
that sexuality is a "private affair" was detrin1ental. Members of 
the Con1n1unist Party were faced with the task of coping with 
this revolution in personal living, but frequently resorted to legal 
formulas because they had no answers. Functionary ~1arkov 
understood this: 
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1 call attention tu the ±act that we are approaching a 
terrible calamity inasmuch as we have misinterpreted the 
{'OIJ{'ept of "free love." The result is that with this free love 
the Communists have produced innumerable children. . . . 
If the \Yar has brought us innumerable invalids~ the wrong 
interpretation of free love will reward us with even more 
cripples, and tee hare to declare honestly that tee hare done 
nothing in the area of educating the tcorking masses to a 
proper understanding of this question. And I am of the 
opinion that if someone asks these questions tee teill be un
able to ansu:c:r them. [Emphasis added.] 

Unquestionably the Conununists had the courage to cope 
with the problen1. But it will be sho\vn that this courage \Vas 
useless because thev could not resolve the difficulties with the 
kno,vledge available to then1. 

Anyone who looks at these state1nents frmn the vie,vpoint of 
later developn1ents 1nust conclude that it \Vas like a 1nagnificent 
syn1phony in \vhich the chords and then1es of the finale were 
already in1perceptibly hinted at in the opening sounds. They 
were then1es announcing a tragedy. 

The Conununist functionan· Koltsov warned: 

These questions are ncccr discw,scd; it is as if they are 
a raided for somr' reason [emph«lsis c.tddecl]. e p to now 1 
have neYer thought them through. . .. For the moment, 
these question~ ,1~·e Ile\\. to me. f reg<ud them a" extremely 
important. One ought to ponder them. I think that for the 
same reasons, although undefined, the~· don't get into the 
press. 

Aud functionary Finko\·sky recognized one of the reasons for 
avoiding thf 5e qncstions: 

... Discussions ou this subject :1re seldom started he
c:.mse they strike too clusc to tll(' core . ... 1 think they 
lzat·cn't started yet because they might cause embarrassment 
[emphasis adcleJ]. . . . EYer~·one mH.lerstands that. a \Yay 
out of this fraud might be for the state to take complete 
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responsibility for the education and care of all workers' chil
dren, freeing the woman from the kitchen, etc. The Com
nnmists usuallv i11,·oke the beautiful future and therehv 
evade any discussion of the question. . . . The workers 
know that in this matter the Communists' families arc even 
worse off than they are. 

Zeitlin showed his ren>lntiowtrY instinct ,vhen he said: 

The literature does uot eYen mention the question of 
marriage and the family, the question of the relationship 
between husband and wife. But these are precisely the ques
tions that interest the rcorkers of both sexes. If tt·e make 
these questions the sub;cct of our gatherings, thc> tcorkers 
hear about it and fill our meetings. Furthermore, the masses 
feel that we gloss over these matters in silence, and that is 
just what we are doing. I know that some of them say that the 
Commu~.1ist Party holds no specific opinion on this question, 
and cannot hold an opinion. \\ 7 orkers o.f both sexes raise 
these questions often and find no ansrcer to them. [Empha
sis added.] 
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These views of \vorkers, totally untrained in sexology and 
drawing solely on their feeling for life, are '\vorth more than 
lengthy treatises on the "sociology of the fmnily." They prove that 
the abolition of the authoritarian power of the state laid bare a 
critique and conviction which \Vere formerly invisible. Zeitlin 
knew nothing about sex-econon1y and yet described exactly \vhat 
it contends: the interest of the average person is not oriented 
toward state politics but to,vard sex politics. He expressed the 
mute criticisn1 of the masses \Vith regard to the avoidance of 
sexual questions on the part of revolutionary leadership. He 
determined correctly that proletarian leadership, in acting this 
way, obviously had not forn1ed an opinion and hence had to be 
evasive. Yet it \Vas precisely these questions for \vhich the aver
age person awaited an answer. 

There \Vas also criticism of \Vhat \vere regarded as merely 
historical reflections on topical questions, on the inability to put a 
living theory to the test. 
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Conlon reports that a lecturer who was supposed to speak 
ahont the sexual question talked only about Engels' Origin of the 
Family. adding nothing of his O\Yn: 

Of course I don't \Yant to ~ay that tl1is is h:.t<l but one 
should haYe dra\Yn ccmclusious from Engels' \Yurk \Yith 
reference to the present; and this is precisely what \Ve can
not do. Therefore it has now hec mne an extremel:· hnn1ing 
question. 

Thus the functionariC'~ e1nphasizecl the interest of the tnasses 
in clarification and a n('w order of sexual relationships. They 
were asking for good. inexpensive literature on the subject. They 
talked about "faznih·'' and 1neant sexualitY. It \vas kno\vn that the . . 
old order was decayed and untenable, but they looked for the 
new order with old concepts or, e\·en worse, \Vith econmnic 
infonnation alone. Let us visualize how this looked in reality. A 
functionary in ~losco\Y, Lyssenko~ tried to understand the "phe
nmnena of the street." which were generally disquieting. It was 
observed that children ··were up to n1ischief." For instance, they 
played "Red Anny." The "bitter taste of tnilitaristn'' was recog
nized but regarded as ''good." At times~ ''other" gcunes were seen 
which were ''worse.'' i.e .. sexual. and there was general astonish
nwnt that no one interfered. Yet people were racking their brains 
as to ho\\' the children could be steered ''onto the right path." The 
reYolutionary ele1nent was reYealed in the feeling that no one 
should '"interfere''; but conservatiye sexual anxiet:· brought on 
troubled thoughts. If the old n1ode of thinking. in the fonn of 
se\:ual anxiet,·, had not confronted the new one, there \voulcl 
have been no conct'nl about "stet'ring'' children onto the "right," 
meaning the ase\:ual, path. One would haYe carefully observed 
the sexual expressions of children and faced the question of how 
to handle a child's se\:ualit\·. But since childhood and sexualitv . . 
could not be viewed as related, people beca1ne frightened, and 
natural e\:pressions. \vhich probably appeared in a turbulent 
fonn because they were socially unorganized, wt're regarded as 
degeneracy. "\Ye nHist find out." it was said, ''what children 
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should read; 1naybe smnethiug about athletics or some other 
useful subject." 

H.cvolutionaries warned: ''We are often told that we speak 
only of earth-shaking 1natters, that \Ve should instead talk about 
things that are closer to life. We n1ust turn our attention to the 
small 1natters in life.'' Concretely applied to children's garnes, this 
clearly 1neans: 

1. Should we favor these gmnes or notr 
2. Is the child's sexuality natural or not? 
3. How should \Ve understand and regulate the relationship 

between childhood sexuality and \vork'? 
The control connnissions \Vere \VOrried but the functionaries 

comforted then1. ''The control con1n1ission need not shake its 
head in confusion. The Cmn1nunist will go and live \vith the 
workers; he \viii do his job an1ong then1, i.e., he \viii keep them in 
check. For, if \Ve do not live with then1, \Ve \viii lose touch \Vith 
the masses.'' Hrnvever, the task of the Con1n1unist \vas not only to 
keep in close contact \Vith the n1asses but also to use this contact 
for specific purposes. To want to keep the masses in check meant 
that one did not know how to cope \Vith the new life expressions 
of those who had just thrown off the chains of authoritarian 
po\ver; it n1eant erecting a ne\v cmnpulsory authority in place of 
the old one, with its smne n1eaning. Ho\vever, the task was to 
organize a lWtc type of authority in order to lead the awakening 
life of the 1nasses toward independence, enabling them finally to 
do without constant authoritarian supervision. 

Unable to forn1ulate it in so n1any \vords, responsible 
workers faced the decision whether to go ahead toward new 
forn1s of life or to go back to the old ones. Since the Comn1unist 
Party had not forn1ecl any opinion on the sexual revolution, and 
since they could not n1aster the revolutionizing upheaval of life 
with the historical analysis of Engels alone ( \vhich fu:cnished 
merely the social background but not the essence of the prob
lem), a struggle broke out which will show all future generations 
the birth pangs of a cultural revolution. 

At first, one took comfort in alluding to the need for purely 
econon1ic prerequisites. But the attitude of "first the econon1ic 
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questions, then the prohlen1s of everyday life" was wrong and 
1nerel~· exposed the unpreparedness for the see1ningly chaotic 
fonns of the cultural reYolution. Often, it was just an evasion. A 
society whic·h. in the depth of poyerty, bleeds fron1 the wounds 
of a ci"·i] war and cannot inunediately and adequately organize 
public kitchens, laundries, and kindergartens, first has to think of 
the siinplest econmnic essentials. These prerequisites of a cultural 
revolution, and particularly of sexual life, \vere understood cor
rectly. In a back\vard. authoritarian country like Tsarist Russia, 
the first steps had to be taken to educate the n1asses of workers 
and peasants to cleanliness, to brushing their teeth, to stop curs
ing and spitting. But it was not merely a question of raising the 
n1asses to the cultural level of capitalist countries; that \vas only 
the most i1nn1ediate task. From a wider vantage point one had to 
becon1e clear in one's n1ind about the quality of the "new cul
ture," the socialist Comn1unist culture. 

In the beginning. no one was at fault. The revolution had 
collided \vith unexpected problen1s~ and the practical experience 
for o\·ercon1ing such gigantic difficulties could be acquired only 
\Vhen the difficulties the1nselves had fully developed and re
quired a solution. Retrogression is inevitable unless such a devel
opinent is seen and understood in ti1ne. \Ve n1ust not forget that 
this \vas the first successful social revolution. There was a serious 
struggle to recognize its purely econmnic and political prerequi
sites. But todav it is e\"ident that the cultural revolution raised 
infinitely n1ore difficult problen1s than the political revolution did. 
This cannot be othenvise, for political re,·olution requires "only" 
a steeled. trained leadership which has the confidence of the 
n1asses. Cultural revolution. ho\\·ever. requires the restructuring 
of the nuzsses. It cannot be achieved \vith figures and statistics, 
and the ~oncepts needed for its scientific elucidation barely 
existed. Here is a brief look at the results. 

On August 29. 193.5. the journal "' eltbiilme published an 
alanning article by Louis Fischer on the gro\ving reactionary 
sexual ideology in the Soviet P nion. That a leftist journal \vould 
publish this article shows the seriousness of the situation. The 
article en1phasizes the follo\ving facts: 
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Young people find no privacy for their love life in the 
crowded honws of the city. The girls are warned that abortion is 
harmful, dangerous, and undesirable; it would be 1nuch better to 
have children. A fihn, The Private Life of Peter Vinogradov, 
prmnotes conventional Inarriage-"a fihn," as Fischer writes, 
"that would be approved in the 1nost conservative (1uarters of 
certain conservative countries." Pravda writes: ''In the land of the 
Soviets the hunily is an i1nportant and serious matter." Louis 
Fischer feels that the Bolsheviks never really attacked the family. 
They knew of course that at certain times in man's history there 
was no fmnily. Theoretically they agreed to the dissolution of the 
family, but they did nothing to undennine it; on the contrary, they 
had strengthened it. The reghne \Vhich no longer needs to fear [!] 
the parents' bad influence now welconH'S their "necessary moral 
and cultural influence," i.e., the sex-suppressive function of the 
older generation toward the new. 

In 1935~ a Pravda editorial announced that a bad pater
familias could not be a good Soviet citizen. "This was unthink
able in 1923," Fischer writes. At the smne tiine, the following also 
appeared: ''In the Soviet Union, only great, pure, and proud love 
should be cause for a n1arriage." And: "Anyone contending 
today that it is petty bourgeois to show interest in the fan1ily 
belongs hin1self to the lowest category of the petty bourgeois." An 
injunction against aborting the first child would probably put an 
end to 1nany love affairs and to promiscuity and would further 
''serious marriage." In recent months the ne\vspapers have been 
crmnn1ed with articles by acade1nicians and clinical experts 
describing the great dmnage caused to the body by abortion. 

"If the press thunders every day against abortion; if this 
propaganda is accon1panied by praise of festive 1narriage cere
monies; if the sanctity of rnarital obligations is stressed and if it is 
proclaiined that n1others giving birth to triplets or quadruplets 
receive special prizes; if articles are written about won1en who 
never resorted to abortion; and if an underpaid village teacher, 
the rnother of four, is openly praised because she did not reject a 
fifth 'even though it is hard to feed then1 all,' then one thinks of 
Mussolini," Fischer writes. "One has gained inner and outer 
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securitv and therefore believes that birth control can be reduced. 
. . . One will also fight against cheap 'sum1ner affairs.' Girls 
,,·ho resist the urgings of Inen are no longer regarded as con
servatiye or C'Ven 'counterrevolutionary.' Not the gratification of 
physical needs, but love should be the basis of the fmnily.'' 

This brief resunH.~ shows that the sexual ideology of leading 
circles in the Soviet V nion does not differ fron1 that of the 
leading circles in any other country. The return to life-negating 
sexual n1orality cannot be disputed. The only question is how the 
n1ore relaxed young people who have tasted freedmn, e.g., the 
industrial \\'orkers. will react. 

The official icleolog\· of the Soviet Union also affected \Vest-..... 
ern Europe. \Ve read in L'Humanite of October 31, 1935: 

Sa~;c tlze family! Help us on :\m·ember 17 to organize 
our great in\·estigation in the interest of the right to 10\·e. 

It is knO\Yn that births in France h::n·e decreased with 
alarming rapidity .... Therefore the Communists are con
fronted \\·ith a ,-er~· serious fact. The country which, accord
ing to their historic mission. they are supposed to transform, 
the French \\·orld \\·hich they plan to put on the right track, 
threatens to become crippled. stunted, depopulated. 

The malice of d~·ing capitalism, its immorality, the ego
tism it de,·elops, the misery it creates, the social diseases it 
propagates. the secret abortions it prm·okes. are destro~·ing 
the familv. 

The C:ommunists want to fight in defense of the French 
familY. 

Thev ha,·e broken once and for all with the bourgeois, 
individm~listic, and anarchic tradition which makes ste~iliza
tion an ideal. 

Trev \\·ant to take m·er a strong country and a populous 
race. Th~ C .S.S.R. \Yill point the \~'ay. But we will ha,·e to 
take immediate measures to s:.n·e the race. 

In mv book The .,!isfortune of Being Young I have 
spoken of how difficult it is for today's ~·outh to h:n·e a home 
and I have defended their right to lm·e. 

The right to love, the lm·e of man and womc.m, of the 
one for the other, children's love, parents' lon:-, shall be the 
subject of this new in,·estigation .... It is supported by 
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the letters of our readers who report ou their difficulties, 
fears, and hopes. 

This is an investigation which will examine the means 
of saving the French family by giving motherhood and child
hood and the family with many children the rank and ad
vantages they should ha\·e in this country. \Vrite to us, young 
people, write to us, fathers and mothers .... 

[signed] P. YAILLAl\"T-CouTURIER 
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These are the thoughts of a Con1n1unist who competes \vith 
the National Socialists in the race theory and the concept of the 
large fmnily. Such an article in a Co1nn1unist organ is nothing 
short of catastrophic. The co1npetition is hopeless; the Fascists 
understand this business n1uch better. 

Arrogant criticisn1 and a know-it-all attitude would only be 
the sure signs of a co1nplete 1nisunderstanding of the situation. 
There has to be respect for the greatness, con1plexity, and diver
sity of the tasks. It is the n1ost i1nportant prerequisite for the 
necessary senousness and courage \vhich such historical proc
esses den1and. 

In the Russian cultural revolution a "new life" broke 
through, unrecognized, n1isunderstood, but the old forms of life 
impeded it. The old thinking and feeling sneaked into the ne\v. 
At first the ne\V elen1ent freed itself from the old and battled for 
clear expression, but it did not find it and sank back again. 

Let us trv to understand in \Vhat n1anner the old suffocated 
.I 

the ne\v, so that we \vill be better prepared the next time. 
Fron1 the course of the Russian revolution, we must learn 

that economic revolution, expropriation of private O\vnership of 
the n1eans of production, and the political establishment of a 
social democracy (dictatorship of the proletariat) automatically 
go hand in hand \vith a revolution in attitudes toward man's 
sexual relationships. Just as the econmnic and political revolution, 
so the sexual revolution must be consciouslv understood and 

,/ 

guided fonvard. 
What does this "forward," \vhich has been preceded by the 

disintegration of the old order, really look like? Only very fe\v 
know how fiercely the struggle for the "ne\v life," for a gratifying 
sexual life, raged in the Soviet Union. 
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The Retarding of the Sexual Revolution 

1. THE PREREQPISITES FOR THE RETARDATION 

About 1923 the first steps of a development \Vere noted \vhich 
was directed against the upheavals in personal and cultural life; 
it \vas not until 19:3.'3 to 193E5 that they \vere expressed in reaction
ary legislation. This process is best described as the retarding of 
the sexual and cultural re,-olution in the Soviet Union. Before \Ve 
investigate its in1portant syn1ptmns. \Ve \viii have to familiarize 
ourselves \vith smne of its prerequisites. 

Fron1 an economic and political vie\vpoint~ the Russian 
revolution \Vas consciously guided by the ~Iarxist doctrine of the 
econon1y and the state. Everything that occurred in the econon1ic 
sector \vas n1easurecL and es~entialh- confirn1ed. bv the theon· of . " ,; . 
historical n1aterialisn1. But for the cultural revolution-let alone 
its core. the sexual re,·olution-neither :\larx's nor Engels' investi
gations contained anything that \vould have been suitable to 
guide the leaders of the re,·olution in a sin1ilar n1anner. In his 
critique of a p::unphlet b~- Ruth Fischer, Lenin hi1nself en1pha
sized that the sexual re,·olution as well as the process of social 
sexuality in general had not been understood at all fron1 the 
vie,,-point of dialectical 1naterialism. and that it \\·oulcl take 
enonnous t'xpeli<.'nce to master it. If smneone. he said. \vould 
comprehend this question in its totality and real ilnportance. he 
would render the rc,·olution <.l gr<.'at Sl'lTiCl'. 1 \Ye have learned 
frmn the functionaries th<.lt hl're \Vas entirely ne\\' territorv to be 

' . 
explored. :,1 his \\Titings on culture, Trotsky also sho\\·ed that the 
field of cultural and sexual re,·olution \Yas new and little under
stood. 

Therefore. first of all. the ~oviet sexual re,·olution had no 
theoretical basis. 

1 From ,t com-ers~ltion with Clara Zetkin. 
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A second prerequisite for the later successful retardation was 
that all those who n1ight have been called upon to understand 
and guide the spontaneously developing process of the sexual 
revolution were caught in the old concepts and forn1alisms. To a 
large extent the concepts of conservative sexology were taken 
over, without anyone stopping to consider that a clear distinction 
between the useful and the worthless elen1ents vvould have been 
necessarv for the revolution. 

Smne of the false coucepts which contributed heavily to the 
retardation were: the idea, which still exists, that sexuality is 
antithetical to sociality; and the prejudice, \vhich also still exists, 
that sexual life is a "diversion frmn the class struggle." Sexpol in 
Gennany found out about the ineradicability of these erroneous 
concepts in a very unpleasant 1nanner. People did not ask: \Nhat 
kind of sexuality is a diversion frmn the class struggle? Under 
what conditions and suppositions does sexual life divert energies 
fron1 the class struggle? Under \vhat conditions and suppositions 
can the sexual crisis be totally absorbed into the class struggle? 
Rather it \vas said: Sexuality itself, as a fact, is at variance with 
the class struggle. 

The alleged incmnpatibility of sexuality and culture was 
taken over frmn the old 1noralistic concept in \vhich sexuality and 
culture are n1ade to appear as absolute opposites. Furthermore, 
the whole question of the sexual process, i.e., the forms of the 
gratification of sexual need, \vas obscured by speaking of the 
"family" instead of ·'sexuality." However, a superficial glance into 
the history of sexual refonns would have sho\vn that the patri
archal fmnily is not intended to protect sexual gratification but is 
in sharp opposition to it. It is an economic institution and as such 
restricts sexual drives. 

Another precondition for the inhibiting process was the 
widespread dissen1ination of incorrect, economistic views about 
the sexual revolution. According to these vie\vs, with the fall of 
the bourgeoisie and the enactment of Soviet sexual legislation, 
the sexual revolution had "already been accomplished"; or the 
sexual question \Vould be resolved "spontaneously" once the 
proletariat had taken po\ver. It was overlooked that sexuallegisla-
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tion a11d the seizure of power were only the external prerequisites 
for thl' n:~tructuring of sc'\ual life. The~· were not life itself. The 
plot of ground that one buys for building a house is not the 
house itself~ it is onl~· a prere<luisite before the actual task of 
building thl' house can hegin. For insh1nce, G. G. L. Alexander, 
of ~Ioscow, wrote in the journal Die Internationale ( 1927, No. 
1.'3 ) : 

\ \'ith the solution of the large social question, with the 
abolition of pri\·<tte property, the r1uestion of marriage. which 
is basicall:· .l c1uestwn of propert:·. \Yas also resoh-ed in prin
ciple. . . . The Communist \·ie\\- consistentl:v proceeds from 
the fact th.lt, with the step-hv-step realization of Commu
nism, i.e .. ,,·ith the de\ elopment of hasicall:' different or
ganizations ot social life. the marriage prolJlem will dis
appear as a social problem .... Cnrequitecl lm·e, \\·ith its 
lone] iness and pain~ ,,-ill scarcel:· pb:· a role in a society 
,,-hich sets collecti\·c t.1sks and offers collecti\·e pleasures, m 
which incli\"iclual pain can no longer weigh so heavily. 

On the question of the future fonn of sexuality, he con
tinues: 

If Communism means the dissolution of the famih-. 
within t:he comnnmit:·-ancl the de,·elopment in Sm·iet Rus-
si;l points in that clirt>dion-it is dear that with this kind of 
dissolution ot the famil:· the marriage problem will also dis
appear. 

This manner of comprehending difficult problen1s of 1nass psy
chology is misleading and dangerous; e.g., if the economic basis 
of societ~· ;· nd its institutions is changed, then human relationships 
autmnatically change themseh·es. That these relationships be
come independent and. in the form of the psychic, sexual struc
ture of n1en in a certain era. becmne an independent force which 
influences economy and society. can no longer be doubted after 
the success of the Fascist nloYeinent. To disregard this means to 
eli1ninate living mau from histor~-. 
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Bri<·fly, 1natters had been oversin1plified; the ideological 
upheavals had been derived all too quickly from th~ econo1nic 
basis. This has nothillg to do with ~1arxisn1. 

What are the fonns which express the often quoted and little 
understood ''repercussion of the ideology on the [ econmnic] 
basis"? 

The \von1an with a strict 1narital and familial orientation 
becmnes jealous \vheu the 1nau begins to participate in public 
life. She fears that he will become involved with other women. 
The patriarchal jealous nl<lll behaves in the smne n1anncr when 
his wife awakens politically. He fears she will becmne unfaithful. 
Parents, even proletarian ones, do not want their growing daugh
ters to join orgallizations. They are afraid they n1ight becon1e 
"depraved," i.e., begin to have a sexual life. Children should join 
the Pioneers or the collective, but the parents n1ake their old 
clain1s on then1. They are horrified if the child begins to look at 
his parents \vith a critical eye. These examples can be multiplied 
ad infinitun1. 

:Nlany an atte1npt to deal with such proble1ns ended with the 
meaningless slogan of ''raising culture and the hun1an person
ality.'' 

The revolutionarv view that the distinction between nature 
and culture should be eli1ninated and that nature should be 
brought intq hannony with culture was correct. But when it came 
to devising a practical solution to these problems, the old habits, 
in the fonn of antisexual, n1oralizing attitudes, sneaked in. 

Batkis, the director of the Institute for Social Hygiene in 
~foscow, wrote in his pan1phlet The Sexual Revolution in the 
Soviet Union: 

During the revolution, the element of eroticism, of sex
ualism, played only a subordinate role because youth was 
Completely carried a\vay by the revolutionary elan and lived 
only for great ideas. But with the quiet times of reconstruc
tion it was feared that youth had now cooled off and would 
follow the path of unlimited eroticism, as in 1905 .... 

On the basis of experiences in the Soviet Union, I con
tend that the woman who had experienced liberation and 
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hecamc familiar with pu hlic social \\'ork, also experienced a 
certain se'-:nal frigidity duriug the transition from mere fe
male to human being. Her sexuality was repressed, e\·en if 
only temporarily .... It is the task of sexual pedagogy in 
the Soviet Cnion to bring up healthy men and women, 
citizens of a future gencr~ltion in full harmonv \\·ith their 

' . 
natural clrh·es and the great social mission \Yhich a\vaits 
them. The guidelines for this would be: to further e\·ery
thing creati,·e and constructh·e that is latent in the natural 
drives. but to eliminate e\·erything which could become 
harmful for the de,·elopment of the personality of the mem
ber of the collecth·e. . . . 

... Free love in the So\'iet Cnion is not an unreinecl, 
wild livin?: out but the JClea.l relationship between two free. 
independent people in lm·e. 

--~ 
.I 

Thus, while starting out correctly, even the otherwise clear 
Batkis remains stuck in slogans. 

The sexualit,- of Youth is characterized as "sexualisrn," the . . 
sexual problen1 as an "ele1nent of eroticisn1." It was cahnly stated 
that wornen experienced a certain frigidity: that the:· turned fron1 
a ''n1ere fernale" into a '·lnunan being": eyerything that \Yas harn1-
ful to the clevelopn1ent of the personality had to be elirninated 
(of course. what was n1eant was sexuality ) , and "unreined, \vild" 
sensuality was confronted with the ''ideal relationship" of "two 
free. independent people in love." The rnasses were caught in 
these concepts as in a net. If one takes a closer look one can see 
their cmnplete e1nptiness cr. rather. their antisexual, i.e .. reac
tionary, tendency. \\~hat does "wild Jiying out" 1nean? Does it 
1nean that rnan and \YOn1an in an ernbrace are not allowed to live 
out their feelings? :\.nd what is this ''ideal relationship''? Is the 
relationship ideal if the couple is capable of full "aniinal" sur
render? Yes-but then again theY are "wild." BrieR\·. these are 

'- . . 
mere words \\·hich, instead of grasping the reality of sexual life 
and elin1inating the contradictions that govern it. obscure truths 
in order to c.n·oid any contact with such etnbarrassing 1natters. 

\Vhere did the thinking go \vrong? In not distinguishing 
bet\veen the pathological sexti<llity of youth, which runs counter 
to its cultural tasks, and healthy sexuality, which is the rnost 
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important physiological basis of social accon1plislunent; in the 
contrast between "nwre fmnale'' (sensual won1an) 2.nd "hun1an 
being" ( aetivel) subli1nating won1au), instead of seeing the 
psychic basis of her revolutionary en1ancipation and activity in 
the \VOnlan's sexual self-awareness; in making the distinction 
between "living out" and "ideal relationship," instead of regard
ing the capacity for full sexual surrender to the beloved partner 
as the n1ost secure basis of a cmnpanionable relationship. 

2. ~lORALIZING, INSTEAD OF UNDERSTANDING 
AND ~lASTERING 

It was one of the 1nost i1nportant characteristics of the retarding 
process that the upheaYals and chaotic conditions produced by 
the sexual reYolution were judged n1orally, instead of being 
understood as the sign of a revolutionary transition. People 
shouted that chaos had broken out and that discipline would 
have to be reintroduced, that ''an inner discipline n1ust replace 
outer coercion." ''The value of the ties bet\veen husband and 
wife'' was e1nphasized; people spoke of ''individual culture." As 
an "inner discipline" \Vas being spoken about, the old element 
had sneaked in in ne\v guise. Inner discipline cannot be exacted; 
it either exists or it does not. In asking for an "inner discipline" 
instead of external cmnpulsion, one still exercised coercion. One 
should haxe asked: Ho\v do we achieve voluntary discipline in 
people \vithout having to force them? The "equality of the 
won1an" had a revolutionary ring. Economically, the principle of 
equal \vages for equal work had been achieved. \Vith regard to 
sex, the \VOn1an's clahn of equality with the 1nan \vas originally 
uncontested, but this was not the n1ain point. The point \vas 
whether the \von1en \Vere en1otionally capable of making use of 
this guaranteed equality. vVere the Inen ready for it? vVere they 
not all characterized bv a structure which \Vas antisexual moral-. ' 
istic, tilnid, depraved, lecherous, jealous, possessive, neurotic, 
and ill? First of all, it \Vas necessary to understand the events, to 
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comprehend the ('haas, to distinguish the ren>lutionary frmn the 
reaction~u·~-. inhibitor~· forces, to kno\v that a higher fon11 of 
li\·ing cau be horn only amid pain. 

The retarding of the spontaneous sexual upheaval soon 
crystallized around various centers. At first, the high-ranking 
So,·iet authorities re1nained passive. The complaints of the func
tionaries show that the leaders \Yere blind to \vhat was happening. 
or else underestimated it. The fonnula ''\Ye will solve the sexual 
question later; the econmny c01nes first" \\'as often heard. The 
press was exclusively or predOininant!y at the beck and call of 
econon1ic interests. \Yhether there \\·ere publications devoted 
exclusive]~- to the problen1s of the sexual revolution, I do not 
know. 

The influence of intellectuals was crucial. B,- their verv struc-. . 
tun.>, background, and thinking they had to be against the sexual 
revolution. They idolized the old revolutionaries who. owing to 
their difficult tasks. could not have a gratifying sexual life, and 
without quah11s they transferred this ascetic forn1 of living to the 
n1asses as an ideal. This \\'as hannful. One can ne,·er expect fr01n 
the n1asses what great tasks require of the leadership. \Vhy 
should there be such a den1and anyway·~ Fanina Halle praises 
this ideology in her book Die Frau in Sotc;etrussland [The 
\Vmnan in Soviet Russia]. instead of explaining that this ideology 
was catastrophic for the influencing and restructuring of the 
masses. She writes (on pages 10L 110, 112) about the old revolu
tionaries: 

... Thev were all \'Oung. these women re\·olution
aries, some of .them radiant.h· be--autiful and artisticallv gifted 

~ ., .. -

(Vera Figner, Ludmilla \Volkenstein). feminine through and 
through and thus made for happiness in their personal lives. 
In spite of their capacity for intense relationships with their 
male comrades, howe,·er, the personal and erotic element, 
the woman herself, was relegated to the background in favor 
of a general love for mankind "·hich overshadowed e\·ery
thing else. And the strong trait of chastit~·. purit~· in the 
relationships between the sexes. which left its imprint on 
the entire generation of intellectuals and those who came 
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after them, as \veil as the comradely atmosphere in Russian 
studeut circles, often misunderstood in Western Europe, still 
rules hctweell mau and woman in the Soviet Union and 
astounds time and again those foreigners whose attitude to
ward this problem is quite different. . . . This complete de
tachment from all philistinism, this absolute rejectton of all 
social harriers which encircle those w·ho struggle to be free, 

C L 

have furthered the growth of pure, intimate, comradely re-
lationships based on common intellectual interests and a 
warm, serious friendship in a way that can seldom flourish 
freely .... 

. . . With an even greater enthusiasm, some of these 
women who had been imprisoHeJ devoted themselves to 
mathematics, and they were called fanatics because they 
had reached such a level of tension that even their dream 
life at night was preoccupied with mathematical prob
lems .. 
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Again, it is not explained specifically and in a manner 
understandable to the ordinary 1nortal whether a so-called "pure" 
relationship between n1an and woman permits or prohibits the 
genital act; whether a "pure" relationship includes or precludes a 
vegetatively uninhibited surrender and release, \vhich tempo
rarily suspends all culture and intellectuality. It is completely 
pointless to set up an ideal for the n1asses whereby n1athematics 
becon1es such an intense sensation as to replace the n1ost natural 
need of all living beings. vVe cannot admit that such an ideology 
is honest and true to realitv. This is not what life is like! The 

.I 

revolution does not have to defend and safeguard fraudulent 
ideals, rather it should uphold the real life of sexuality and work! 

In 1929, I heard in ~1osco\v that youth was being sexually 
enlightened. I could see at a glance that this enlightenment was 
antisexual, e.g., lectures on venereal disease to discourage sexual 
intercourse; no trace of an open discussion about adolescent 
sexual conflicts, only instructions on procreation. 

When I asked at the Narkon1sdrav, the People's Commis
sariat for Health, how n1asturbation among adolescents was 
treated, the ans\ver was that "of course" one tried to "divert" 
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\·outh. Thl' tneclica] point of view, which in Austrian and s01ne 
German sexual-counseling centers had becorne a rnatter of 
course. that a guilt-ridden adolescent should be counseled so as 
to enable him to experience gratification in rnasturbation, \Vas 
rejected as horrendous. 

The ans\ver of ~Iadmne Lebedeva, director of the Office for 
the Protection of ~!others, to the question of \Vhether adolescents 
should be instructed in the necessity and use of contraceptives 
was that such measures could not be brought into harn1ony with 
Communist discipline. On the same evening that a 0Jarkomsdrav 
representative had revealed his timidity in sexual matters, I 
visited a youth group in a glass factory on the outskirts of 
~1osco\v and conversed \vith adolescents about various questions. 
Finally \Ve got to the topic of girls, and I reported the opinion of 
the Narkomsdrav representative. There \vas hearty laughter, and 
the adolescents reassured rne that thev did not bother about such 
things and kne\v ho\v to handle then1selves. That \vas their 
opinion. It turned out that they had no place to go with their girl 
friends, that the~· had grave reservations about resorting to 
masturbation, that, in brief, they found then1selves in the typical 
conflicts of puberty. 

Some poorly understood pronouncen1ents of Lenh1's \Vere 
invoked in a particular!~- harn1ful fashion to inhibit the sexual 
revolution. Lenin \Vas extrernely reserved in making specific 
staternents about sexual c1uestions. His true understanding of the 
tasks of the revolution in this field \vas evident \vhen he said: 
''Con1n1unisrn is not supposed to bring asccticisn1 but joy in life 
and vitality by n1eans of a gratified love life." But thanks to the 
reactionary sexual convictions of responsible circles, what be
came n1ost \videly known \vas that passage of Lenin's, in his 
conversatic :1 \vith Clara Zetkin, \Vhich dealt with the "chaotic" 
sexual life of adolescents. 

The changed attitude of <tdolescents toward the ques
tions of sexual life is of course "basic" and refers to a theorv. 
Some describe their attitude as "re,·olutionarv" and ''Com
munist.'' Thev honestlv beliPve that this is the case. But L . . 
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as all older man, am uot impressed. Although I am anything 
hut a gloomy ascetic, it sollletimes seems to me that the so
calle<.l ''new sexual life'' of nmth-and c\·en of the older 
generatioH-is often purely hourgeois, an expansion of the 
good old bourgeois honlello. But all this has nothing to do 
with the freedom of lm·e as we ( :ommunists understand it. 
You no doubt know the famous theory that in Communist 
society the gratification of instinctual life, the needs of love, 
is as simple and inconsequential as drinking a glass of water. 
This "glass of water'' theory has driven part of our young 
m:.ul, quite mad. It has become fatal to man~' young boys 
and girls. Their adherents claim that the theory is ~Iarxist. 

I want none of such ~larxism \Yhich directly deduces all phe
nomena and transformations in the ideological superstruc
ture of society from its economic basis. Things are just not 
that simple. . . . 

It would be rationalism, not ~larxism, to reduce the 
transformation of these relationships to the economic basis of 
society by taking thE.n apart and se\·ering their connection 
with the total ideology. Of course, thirst wants to be 
quenched. But will the normal person under normal circum
stances lie down in the gutter and drink from a dirty puddle? 
Or drink from a glass greasy from many lips? ~lore impor
tant than anything else is the social aspect. Drinking water 
is really an individual matter. For love, you need two, and 
a third being may be conceived. This fact involves an ob
ligation toward society. 
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Let us tn· to clarifv what Lenin 1neant here. First of all, he . ~ 

rejected the econmnisn1 \vhich directly infers all culture fron1 the 
econmnic basis. He recognized that youth's rejection of tender 
relationships in sexual life \vas 1nerely the old conservative vie\v 
in another guise. Furthern1ore, he realized that a life based on 
the glass-of-water theory was nothing but the absolute opposite 
of ecclesiastical ascetic ideology. Lenin also knew that this was 
not the desired, sex-econon1ically regulated life; it was antisocial 
and ungratifying. vVhat then was n1issing in Lenin's forn1ulation? 
First of all, a positive vie\v of what \Vould replace the former life 
among adolescents. Since there \vere only three possibilities-
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c.tbstincnct>, rnasturbation, or a gratifying heterosexual love life
Connnunism should have established one of the three as a 
guideline. Lenin assurned no progran1rnatic attitude, hut he did 
reject the sexual act devoid of love and pointed in the direction 
of a ''happy love life," which precludes both abstinence and 
masturbation. Lenin never endorsed abstinence! But, as we said 
before, this passage of his about the glass-of-water theory was 
quoted tin1e and again by the fearful and the n1oralizers to 
support their pernicious viev~·s in the struggle against adolescent 
sexuality. 

The \veil-known Conununist Smidovitch wrote in Pravda: 

Youth seem to believe that the most primitive view of 
sexual life is Communistic, that ever~'thing that goes beyond 
the borders of a primitive view, \Vhich might apply to a 
Hottentot or an even more primith·e version of an aborigine, 
is philistinism and a bourgeois attitude toward the sexual 
problem. 

She had nothing positive to say, except to express her deep 
disdain of aborigines and to sneer at the violent battle waged by 
adolescents for a new fonn of sexual life. Instead of understand
ing and helping, instead of developing something ne\v from the 
old forn1s, Ia Sn1idovitch sumrnarized the sexual ideology of 
young Con1n1unists in order to ridicule it: 

1. Every member of the Komsomol (the Communist 
youth orgauization), e\·ery Rahfakov (a student of the 
workers' facult~·), and every other greenhorn can, and may, 
live out his sexual drive. For reasons unknown. this is valid 
as irrefutable law. Sexual abstinence is condemned as "petty 
bourgeois." 

2. E\·erv little Komsomolka (female member of the 
Communist youth organization), every Rabfakm·ka, and any 
other female student "·ho has heen selected hv this or the 
other hov-whv among ns. in the North, such African pas
sions hm:e cle,:eloped is beyond my knowledge-must be he
holden to him, or else she becomes a "petty bourgeois" 
unworthv of the name of a proletarian student. 

-......,..·,:T 
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3. And now comes the third part of this extraordinary 
trilogy: the pale, harass('d face of a girl who thinks she will 
become a mother-with the touching expression of a preg
nant woman. In the waiting rooms of the Commission for the 
Approval of Ahortion you can see and read many such tor
tured stories about a Komsomol love affair. . . . 
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Frmn this attitude radiates the pride of the ''Nordic," i.e., the 
sexually ''pure" lnnnan being, the Sn1idovitch, in contradistinc
tion to the typical sublnunan, e.g., the Hottentot. But the simple 
means of preventing pregnancies mnong youth-instructing then1 
in the use of contraceptives and providing hygienic conditions for 
a sexual life-did not occur to the Nordic. The \vords of Smido
vitch were even displayed on Gennan billboards as "Con1munist 
sexual ideology"!! 

And, as ahvays when people dare not face the reality of 
adolescent sexuality, the Soviet Union, after a period of grave 
conflicts \vith adolescents, resorted to the slogan: Abstinence! A 
slogan \vhich \vas as convenient as it \Vas catastrophic and 
impossible to realize. Fanina Halle reports: 

The older generation, which was drawn into the discus
sion-scholars, sexual hygiene experts, party functionaries
at that time endorsed a view similar to Lenin's which Se
machko, the People's Commissar for Health, summarized in 
a letter to students: 

"Comrades: You have come to the universities and tech
nical institutes in order to study. This is now the main goal 
of your lives. And even as all your impulses and views are 
subordinated to this goal, as you must deny yourselves not 
infrequently many extraneous pleasures because they 'Vould 
be detrimental to your main goal-that of studying and be
coming educated collaborators in the reconstruction of the 
state-bv the same token vou will have to subordinate all . . 
other activities of your life to this same goal. For at this time 
the state is too poor to support you, to undertake the rearing 
of your children, and to care for parents. Therefore we ad
vise you: Abstain!" 
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And what invariably follo\vs abstinence appeared also in the 
SoYiet r: nion: sexual delimJuency. 

\Yc n1ust register an energetic: protest against the Inis]eading 
invocation of Lenin. Lenin never ach·ocated asceticis1n for youth. 
\Yho believes that Lenin was so benighted as to see in "joy in life 
and vitality by 1neans of a gratified love life" the asceticism of 
in1potent scholars and \varped sexual h:·gienists? 

\Ye should not reproach the leaders of the Soviet Union, 
\vho carried the responsibilit~; in those crucial years, for not 
solving the existing difficulties_ But they ought to be blan1ed 
for evading these difficulties~ for resorting to the line of least 
resistance and greatest failure. As revolutionades~ the:· did not 
stop to consider \vhat all this rneant: the:- talked about the revo
lution of life but did not seek this revolution in life itself or trv to 

~ 

master it in those tern1s. The:· regarded the real chaos as a "n1oral 
chaos" in the sense of political reaction and not as a chaos of a 
transitional nature leading to other fonns of sexual living. And 
last but not least, they should be blamed for rejecting the 
incipient understanding of the problen1s of sexual life, \vhich 
Gern1an revolutionar~- sex politics had disclosed to the1n. 

\Yhat exactly \vere those difficulties \\-hich, once they had 
becmne so great, led to the retarding process? 

First of all, a sexual revolution runs a different course frmn 
an econon1ic one; not in fonns \vhich could be grasped in legisla
tion and planning but in the tortuous, subterranean, e1notionally 
charged, 1nyriacl details of daily personal life. To n1aster the 
sexual chaos b:- coping \vith these details is impossible if only 
because they are too ntunerous and con1plicated. Consequently 
the theory arises that "private life in1pedes the class struggle; 
hence there is no private life!" Of course one cannot try to escape 
the chaos by 1nastering each single case individually. This \vould 
not correspond to our basic vie\v that problen1s should be solved 
on a n1ass basis and not individuallv. StilL there are smne incli-. . 

vidual difficulties that concern 1nilhons. For instance, there is the 
question \\-hich preoccupies and burdens every halhvay healthy 
adolescent: ho\v can he be alone \vith his girl? There can be no 
doubt that the solution of this question alone, i.e.~ to n1ake it 
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possible for youth to he together sexually \Vithout being dis
turbed, would \viu over all adolescents because they would feel 
understood. It \vould also, at one stroke, cli1ninate an essential 
part of the chaos. For if four thousand adolescents in one· 
neighborhood do not kno\v \vhere they can e1nbrace their girls, 
they do it in dark corners aud behind \Valls; they disturb each 
other, provoke jealousy and quarrels, feel unsatisfied, becon1e 
angry, and are driven to excesses. In brief, they create "chaos." 
But in none of the existing political organizations and associa
tions can one find an unequivocal den1onstration of support for 
providing facilities for adolescents \vith the explicit purpose of 
enabling them to have an undisturbed sexual relationship. This is 
only one detail of what Sexpol tried to realize \vith the slogan 
''politicization of private life.'' 

3. OBJECTIVE CAUSES OF THE RETARDING PROCESS 

The retarding processes as described up to no\v stemmed from the 
lack of training and the prejudices of responsible functionaries. 
But the elan of the revolution \Vas so great that these obstacles 
would have been overcmne in spite of individual functionaries 
and old reactionary acade1nicians if there had not been diffi
culties in the objective process itseJf \vhich supported the insecu
rity of the officials. Hence it \vould be wrong to say that the 
sexual and cultural revolution in the Soviet Union had foundered 
on the ignorance, sexual tin1idity, and anxiety of its leaders. This 
would be a subjectivistic vie\v, contrary to historical materialis1n. 
The retarding of a revolutionary n1oven1ent of the dimensions of 
the Soviet sexual revolution can cmne about only if there are 
weighty, objective obstacles. They can be grouped as follo\vs: 

1. The laborious rebuilding of society from the old to the 
new, especially in the face of the cultural back\vardness of old 
Russia, the civil \var, and fan1ine. 

2. The lack of a scientific theory of sexual revolution which 
would have n1astered the tun1ultuous course of events. Let us not 
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forget that the So\'id sexual n'\·olution was the first revolution of 
its kind. 

3. The sex-neg;.tting structure of people in general, i.e.~ the 
specific fonn in \vhich a sexually repressive patriarchy had pre
sen·ed itself for thousands of vears. 

,! 

4. The genuine entangletnents and complexities of such an 
explosi\·e and cOinprehensi\·e area of Jife as sexuality. 

These four groups ;.He not all-encmnpassing, but they offer 
us a perspective on those objective premises which supported the 
inhibiting action of individual functionaries. 

There can be no doubt that the civil war between 1918 and 
1922, which had been preceded by a devastating three-year \Var, 
provoked an aln1ost grotesque and dangerous trend in the deteri
oration of the old fonns of living brought about by the social 
revolution. The dreadful ye,us of starvation, 1921 and 1922, 
reduced the psychic and tnaterial level of the suffering people 
and produced large-scale migrrttions .. \ccording to the reports of 
Kollontav, Trotsk\·. and n1,un· others, thousands of fan1ilies in-

~ , ' . 
habiting \vhole to\vnships \vere forced to leave their hon1es to try 
to rnake a living elsewhere. It was not unusual that tnothers 
deserted their children and husbands deserted their wives on the 
road. ~lanY \von1cn had to sell their bodies for their O\\n and 
their children's tnerc subsistence. The nutnber of neglected chil
dren rose to tremendous proportions. Under these circun1stances, 
vouth's cn1ving: for sexual frecdmn assurned different forn1s than . ~ .... 

it would have under quiet conditions. The painful and restless 
struggle for clarity and a new order was replaced by the brutali
zation of sexual life. :\"o one knew exactly what should replace 
the old order. BasicallY. this brutalization revealed a struch1re 
which frmn titne inunen1orial has characterized patriarchal n1an 
and which :1as retnained n1ore or less concealed, though on 
occasion it has exploded into excesses. The so-called sexual chaos 
was no 1nore the fault of the revolution than was civil war or 
fmnine. The revolution had not wanted civil war. It had only 
overthrown Tsaristn and driven away the capitalists and it had to 
defend itself when those who were expelled wanted to regain the 
lost ground and their fonner power. The sexual chaos which now 
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followed was, an1ong other things, a consequence of the fact that 
the aging functionaries did not know how to deal \vith the old 
character structure which was incapable of enjoying freedon1. 

If we exmnine the opinions and judgtnents of responsible 
Soviet leaders on the chaos which developed, \VC can state 
unequivocally that a fear of sexual freedo1n, well kno\vn to us, 
clouded their vie\v of the real difficulties and their causes. The 
victims and supporters of the sexual revolution \vere accused of 
losing all sense of responsibility; but for thousands of years a 
corrupt sexual1norality had prevented the gro\vth of the capacity 
for sexual responsibility, \vhich is finnly tied to a fully developed 
genital structure. Youth in particular was accused of letting rela
tions between the sexes becmne looser and looser. It \Vas for
gotten that really healthy and responsible, genitally gratifying 
relationships had never existed; and \vhat had never existed 
could not be loosened. \Vhat had actually relaxed \vas the 
compulsion of econo1nic dependence in fmnily relationships and 
the pressures of an antisexual conscience in youth. What went to 
pieces \vere not healthy sexual relationships but an authoritarian 
morality \vhich had kept the people in a state of inner rebellion; a 
morality \vhich achieved precisely the opposite of \vhat it in
tended. There was no need to n1ourn its passing. 

\Vhenever explanations for prevailing conditions were 
needed, there \Vas nothing but helplessness. For instance, the 
casual sexual relationships among youth (as later among youth in 
Gern1any, \vhere they \Vere taken for granted) were interpreted 
as the result of an econmnic emergency. This was incorrect. 
Econon1ic deprivation alone never leads to casual relationships, 
except in the forn1 of prostitution. No distinctions were made 
between those abuses that sprang from the civil war and the 
difficult econo1nic situation and the manifestations of a ne\v life 
which, in itself healthy and optin1istic, must have looked like 
"sexual chaos" to those burdened with the old concepts. Sexual 
intercourse bet\veen a boy of seventeen and a girl of sixteen can 
be chaotic or healthy. It is chaotic, sexually uneconomic, hannful 
to the young, and socially dangerous if it takes place under poor 
external circumstances, with sick structures, \vith anxiety, under 
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the pressure of a n1oralistic conscience which n1akes gratification 
i1npossible; in brief, if it is pervaded b~- the chaos of our ti1ne. It 
is part of the life-affinnative sexualit~· of the future if it occurs 
under favorable circun1stances with young structures capable of 
experiencing happiness in love~ fully aware of the value and 
iinportance of this love life. without feelings of guilt and fear of 
authorities and un\vanted children whon1 no one can raise. There 
is a great difference bet\veen two sex-starved men who rape a 
woman or wheedle her into sexual intercourse by getting her 
drunk, n1erely to en1pt~· then1selves into her, and t\vo indepen
dent people of the opposite sex, conscious of their sexuality and 
capable of enjoying it, who during a vacation spend only one 
happy night together. There is a difference between a Inan 
irresponsibly deserting his wife and children because of a super
ficial relationship and the 1nan who. because he is sexually 
healthy, n1akes an unbearably oppressive n1arriage which he 
cannot dissolve n1ore bearable by n1aintaining a secret happy 
relationship with another \von1an. These exan1ples 1nay suffice to 
show \vhat \Ve 1nean: 

1. \Vhat looks like chaos to persons twisted by an authori
tarian sexual order need not necessarily be chaos; on the con
trary. it 1nay be the expression of an organisn1 rebelling against 
impossible conditions of life. 

2. ~luch of what is reallY chaos is not the moral failure of 
vouth but the n1anifestation of an insoluble contradiction be-. 
t\veen natural sexual needs and a society which opposes their 
gratification in every n1anner and fonn. 

3. The transition fron1 a life that is actually chaotic but gives 
the appearance of order to one that is genuinely ordered but, to 
the philistine. appears disordered cannot be achieved except by 
passing throt,gh a phase of grave upheavals. 

~loreover. consideration for social stabilitv alone is not the 
deciding factor. \Ye 1nust understand that people of our era 
develop a boundless fear of precisel~r the kind of life they yearn 
for but which the~· cannot cope with Pnlotionall~-. \Vhile the 
sexual resignation into which the n1ajorit~- of people lun·e fallen 
n1eans dullness. desolation. paralysis of every activity and initia-

.. _~ 
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tive, or is the basis for brutal, sadistic excesses, it also offers a 
relative peace and cruiet. It is as if death has been anticipated in 
this particular kind of life; one lives toward death! And this living 
death is preferred if the psychic structure cannot deal \Vith the 
uncertainties and violent etnotions of life. Think only of the 
jealousy \vith which power politics does not concern itself but 
which nevertheless plays a far greater role in the background of 
Inajor political events than aHyone suspects. Think of a person's 
fear of not finding a suitable partner after having lost a previous 
one, even if he \vas a tonnent. Think further of the thousands of 
n1unlers that are con11nittecl because the idea of the partner 
e1nbracing so1neone else is siinply unbearable. This fact plays a 
much larger and n1ore significant role in real life than do the 
travels of a politician like Laval. Parlian1ents can tran1ple on the 
people and dictators can do as they please supported by the 
n1asses as long as people \n·estle unceasingly, unconsciously, and 
hopelessly \Vith these n1ost personal difficulties and needs that 
touch the core of their lives. In a city of a hundred thousand ., 
people one ought to seek out all the \VOn1en who grieve and 
torture the1nselves because of their troubles \vith raising children, 
the infidelities of their husbands, their O\Vn sexual inadequacy or 
their lack of gratification, and ask then1 \Vhat they think of 
Laval's diplmnatic trips. Their ans\vers \vill prove that n1illions of 
wmnen, 1nen, and adolescents are too preoccupied with their 
personal problems to realize that they are being treated 
abon1inablv. 

~ 
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XI 

Abol-ition and Subsequent Reinstatement of Laws 

against Birth Control and Homosexuality 

1. BIRTH CO~TROL 

From the beginning, there \\·as con1plete clarity \Vith regard to 
birth control. The basic features of the revolution in legislative 
policy and social hygienic: attitudes \\·ere the follo,ving: 

Only \\·hen the responsibility for the rearing of children is 
assumed by the whole con1n1unit~· can one conten1plate explicit 
birth control and population policies. As long as a society is 
neither willing nor able to undertake this responsibility, it is not 
entitled to require that n1others bear children against their \viii or 
in spite of the pre\·ailing econ01nic: distress. _-\II won1en therefore 
were entitled to interrupt a pregnancy during the first three 
months. The abortions \H.'re to be pedorn1ed in public obstetric 
clinics. Onlv those \vho carried out secret abortions \Vithout . 
pern1ission \Vere severely punished. These rneasures, it \Vas 
hoped. \vould unco\·er illegal abortions and do a\\·a~· \Yith the 
activities of charlatans. They succeeded in the cities, but in the 
country it \Vas rnuch harder to persuade \VOinen to give up their 
old vie\\·s. This reinforces our opinion that the abortion problen1 
is not only a legal matter; it is also conditioned by the sexual 
anxiety of \YOrnen. The secn.·cy and shan1e which have sur-. . 
rounded all sexual life for thousands of years prmnpt a sirnple 
worker or peasant \vonuln to go to a quack rnidwife rather than 
to a clinic, even if the latter is a\·ailable. 

:\o one e\·er thought of rnaking abortion a pennanent social 
feature. The Soviets clearly intended that the legalization of 
abortion "·auld he only one 1neans of opposing quackery. The 
principal goal \vas to prer:cnt ahortion by thorough instruction in 
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the use of contraceptives. The Soviets, co1nposed of 'vorkers and 
peasants who exerted strong pressure on intellectuals and physi
cians, knew very well that the legislative and sanitary measures 
would have to he supplen1ented by other steps before the 
conception of a child would hecon1e a happy event for the 
woman. 

The taboo against the unwed mother soon disappeared. 
Progressive inclusion of won1en into the production process gave 
them an economic independence and security which not only 
made 1notherhood less difficult hut also Inade it seen1 n1uch more 
desirable. Fully paid pregnancy vacations, which began two 
1nonths prior to childbirth and ended two 1nonths after it, were 
introduced. Increasingly, factories and peasant collectives ar
ranged for nurseries and clothing and for the training of coinpe
tent nurses who could take care of the infants while their 1nothers 
worked. \Vmnen were not required to do hard work at the 
beginning of pregnancy or in its advanced stages; they were also 
assured that once they resun1ed work they did not have to worry 
about their children. AnYone who sa'v the Soviet Russian infant 
and child cribs ( yasli) could no longer doubt that the Soviet 
systen1 v.ras extremely effective in making hnprovements in social 
hygiene. \Von1en received bonuses during the entire period they 
nursed their children. The budget for n1other and infant care rose 
fro1n year to year in aln1ost geo1netric progression. Hence it is not 
surprising that the decline in birth rate, so feared by timid 
philistines and n1oralists, did not take place; on the contrary, over 
a period of ten years births in the Soviet Union increased on the 
average of three to four million per year. 

The Soviet governn1ent made every effort to penetrate to the 
most remote regions of their vast country. For instance, mobile 
birth-control units were organized. Trains equipped with all that 
was needed for birth control covered the provinces. That it took 
ten to twelve years of hard work to reduce illegal abortions to a 
minimun1 shows the power that sexual timidity exerted on the 
masses, preventing immediate acceptance of useful measures. 

As always, the self-evident sex-hygienic principles clashed 
with the reactionary convictions of hygienists of the old school. 
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As always. the masses had a sure instinct for these vital (lues
tions. The "trained" expert in social hygiene, however, has so 
1nauy argurnents, pro and con, that he acts like the centipede that 
could uo longer walk when it learned it had a hundred legs. Let 
us find out at which point in thne and by what n1eans the 
reactionary forces \Yere able to gain influence in questions con
cerning abortion and ultin1atel~- to inhibit its use. 

A historical, statistical presentation of the abortion problem 
is not needed; there are innun1erable good books on this subject. 
\Ve only \vant to tr~- to under~tand the dynan1ics of the conflict 
between the progressiYe and the reactionary forces. The ethical, 
disguised religious argun1ent not only was preserved but became 
more successful in the course of tin1e. Here, as ahvays, reaction
ary 1norality can be recognized by its e1npty phrases. From the 
beginning, the reactionary forces fought against the complete 
revolutionizing of the use of abortion, partly with old arguments 
taken over fron1 Tsarist tiines and partly with new ones adapted 
to Sovietisn1 but no less reactionaiT. One heard that "humanitv . ' 
would die out," that "1noralit~- would disintegrate," that ''the 
fan1ily 1nust be protected'' and that "the desire to have children" 
must be strengthened. People prattled about the einotional and 
physical turn1oil that won1en would experience. As always, how
ever, the greatest worry of political reaction was whether the 
birth rate would decline. 

\Ve n1ust distinguish between reactionary argun1ents which 
are 1neant sincerely and those which~ subjectively and objec
tively. are nothing but einpt~- pretexts intended to avoid the vital 
questions of sexual life. These cultivated people are genuinely 
concerned with prese1Ting ''n1ontlity," 1neaning the non-fulfill
ment af love needs, so that the fmnily does not founder. In the 
discussion about abortion it beco1nes increasing!~- clear that the 
unconscious dread of genital activity clouds the assessn1ent of 
real needs in an irrational n1anner. 

One pretext turns on the worry that hun1anity n1ight die out; 
another on the idea of protecting germinating life. The gentlen1en 
who endorse these ideas do not realize that in nature C\'erything 
n1ultiplies a n1illionfold, perhaps because there are no educated 
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population politicians to hinder it. It is neither arrogant nor false 
but absolutely accurate to contend that population politics, as it 
is practiced today, is in its vagueness and dishonesty an appa
ratus of sex negation, a n1eans of diverting people fron1 the prob
len1s involved in trausfonning conditions so as to 1nake sexual 
gratification possible. 

Unmistakablv Fascist-National Socialist tendencies were ex-
• 

pressed in the views of those persons whose first duty should 
have been to the 1nothers rather than to the "state." If one has 
concern for the n1others, the revolutionary state is automatically 
protected. 

In 1932, at the Congress of Kiev, Dr. Kirilov expressed the 
follo\ving opinion: 

... \ Ye regard the interruption of the first pregnancy 
as particul:1 rly dangerous in terms of the \Voman's possible 
subsequent sterility. \ Ve therefore consider it our duty to 
pre\·ent the mother from aborting ancl, at the same time, to 
ascertain whv she wants an abortion. But we find in the 

-' 

answers scarcely anything motherl~r, scarcely anything about 
an inner struggle and search; in 70 percent of the cases the 
reason given is a '"lm·e that failed." A brief comment such 
as ''He left me," "I left him," and toward the end some scorn
ful remark about "him" or herself: "\\'hat kind of a man is 
he anyway?" In the women's answers tee almost never find 
an indication of a germinating family as the initial unit of 
society. 

Not free love as a protest against old bourgeois family 
marriage, not free lm·e as an unconscious selection of 
eugenics, but a frivolous feeling culminating in the decision: 
to the hospital! Unbridled haste to surrender the grou;n young 
body, as a result of the transition to new, not yet crystallized 
forms that have arisen out of the sexual chaos! . . . I have 
to compare tcork in the field of abortion with the extermina
tion of the first-born in ancient Egypt tdw had to die be
cause of the sins of their fathers who devastated man and 
society. This kind of abortion must be suppressed as a socially 
negative, misshapen phenomenon of life. It must be re
placed by a persistent effort to enlighten. A change in psy-
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('holo_!..!;ical mood, in tht.• sense of l'C('t~gnizillg motherhood a~ 
a social function, is absolutely mandatory. . . . Conclu-. . 
SHHtS: 

Criminal abortion i~ an t'\ il practice based on the 
awart>ness that abortion is legal. . . . 

Social abortion often \\TOitt.!;l;· protects the distorted 
carir'aturc of sexual problems and ne,,- forms of life ,,·hich 
haYe not ,·et crvstallizecl. It block<.; the road to motherhood 
and often diminishes the "·onw11 's "inccess in public life. 
Therefore it is alien to true cmnmtm<llli\'ing. 

Abortion seems to be a mass means of destroyzng a 
ne1c generation. It does not han: the inherent intention of 
setTing mother and commtmit;· and is therefore alien to the 
dear goals of protecting matern.tl he<llth. . . . [Emphasis 
added.] 

In contrast to these phrase makers whose structure and 
thinking \Vould enable then1 at any tin1e to adapt themselves to 
Fascisn1, there \\'ere se:xologists and physicians \Vho, \Vith little 
theoretical kno\dedge and acting solely on the true instinct they 
had acquired in their practice, endorsed the correct revolutionary 
vie,vpoint. An1ong then1 \\·as Klara Bender, of Breslau. In 1932, 
Septe1nber 11-14, there \\·as a conference in Frankfurt of Gern1an 
groups affiliated \Vith the International Cri1ninological Associa
tion. Bender courageously argued against the bigots \vhen they 
atte1npted to play off the statements of reactionary population 
politicians in the SoYiet Union against revolutionary abortion 
policies. 

The talk about physical and en1otional dan1age was non
sense. she rightl~· said~ as long as the interruption of pregnancy 
was carried out under prop~r hygienic conditions. The concern 
about a clecn'ased population was refuted by the actual results in 
the Soviet tTnion. The prattling about the "fen1ale prin1itive 
instinct for a child" \vas reyealecl as nonsensical \vhen confronted 
\vith the brutality which n1adc it 1n1possible for \von1en to raise 
their children properly. Abortion under capitalisn1 was sin1ply a 
matter of finances and the abortion la\v \vas therefore a trans
parent class law, drh·ing \VOnlen without n1eans to the quack. In 
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Nloscow's clinic for birth control, ho\vever, in one year there was 
not one fatality among 50,000 abortions. 

The inefficacy of such clear arguments is ahvays astounding. 
Anyone who attended the discussions on birth control and abor
tion in Gennany about 1930 could not avoid the impression that 
reactionary population politicians and hygienist; of the caliber of 
a Grotjahn \Vere in no way concerned \vith rational arguments. It 
was ren1iniscent of the discussions on the Nazi's reactionary race 
theory in \Vhich it had been clearly sho\vn that benighted prat
tlers and iinpotent, but all the n1ore vain, acaden1icians could not 
be convinced, even after the 1nost laborious proofs, that the 
Gern1anic Nordic race was not the n1ost superior race in the 
world; that, for instance, the baby of a Negro need not be less 
intelligent and channing than that of a German. If these were 
reasonable debates, revolutionary argu1nentation \vould have 
long ago defeated the ideologies of reactionary population politi
cians and race theorists. But both were supported by irrational 
forces anchored in the thinking of the n1asses, which could not be 
reached by reason alone. Reactionary population politicians suc
ceed because hundreds of thousands, even 1nillions. of \Vomen 
have an unconscious fear of genital injury and therefore vote 
against their better interests to preserve the murderous abortion 
law. The same unconscious fear was revealed in the collection of 
signatures by Christians against the repeal of the abortion law in 
Den1nark in 1934. Race theorists exist only because the German 
citizen can con1pensate for his feelings of inferiority when he 
hears that he belongs to the "leading,'' ''most intelligent," "most 
creative" race, nmnely, the Nordic. \Ve n1ust emphasize that 
irrational ideas like the race theory and today' s eugenics cannot 
be elin1inated by rational argun1ents alone; the rational argu
ments n1ust rest on the firn1 foundation of powerful natural 
feelings. It is not a question of "putting across" an ingeniously 
reasoned theory of sex-econon1y; social life itself, if the revolution 
allo,vs the source of human life to flow anew, reveals the facts 
which are described by the sex-economic concept. For the mo
n1ent we are not concerned with procreation, but only with the 
protection of sexual happiness. The fact that the problem of birth 
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control in the Soviet Union was not confined to private associa
tions and groups but was officially and nationally debated in a 
positive n1anner was already a tren1endous step forward. This 
alone n1ade it possible for a courageous and intelligent revolu
tionary like Selinsky to thro\v the following excellent argun1ents 
into the faces of the conservative authorities: 

Considering all the lectures on the harmfulness of free 
abortion that have been gi,·en at this Congress, my com
ments will seem heretical. But a good doubt is better than a 
bad conscience. It is hard to believe in the social honesty 
of those speakers who, with their coats properly buttoned 
and their backs turned to human problems, ha'.'e stubbornly 
presented us with abstract truths about abortion. It is as if 
we dealt with a blindness, a social nearsightedness, or a 
social hypocrisy. These people do not see, or do not want to 
see, those real conditions, those socioeconomic and psycho
logical conditions of the masses in which the abortion epi
demic runs its course. The verdicts on abortion contain 
more moralizing prejudice than objectivity. !\fany horror 
stories ha\'e been told on this subject. \Ve have been scared 
off with just about everything: infection, perforation of the 
uterus, deterioration of the nervous system, with a decline 
in the birth rate, the burial of the instinct for motherhood, 
and the degeneration of the nation. But one is tempted to 
say with Tolstoy, "They frighten me, but I am not afraid." 
Operations in the dark, operations in dim corners, working 
with a crowbar. But is not probing dmvn into the stomach 
and further into the duodenum also a work in the dark? 
And are not the manipulations with the esophagoscope like 
work with the crowbar? And if you inject into the veins 
everything including sublimate, thereby irritating the tender 
tissues cf the intima, do vou know in adYance the conse
quences of such actions?. And if, for diagnostic reasons, 
without any medical symptoms, you blow out ovarian tubes 
and inject acid solutions for an X-ray examination-does all 
this do no damage to the organism? In any event we cannot 
dispense with all this, and never will. Is the connection be
tween hormonal disturbances and abortion an irrefutable 
fact? \Vhv do the citv women, who regularlv turn to abor-. . . 

... 
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tion when they have reached thirty, Balzac's favorite age, 
contiuuc to compete stH:ccssfully with friends in their twen
ties iu terms of tlw suppleness and beauty of their bodies, 
while their couscicntiously childbearing sisters in the country 
look like death in their thirties after six or eight births, dried 
out like squeezed lemons? Apparently hormones arc not 
the simple answer. And who says that giving birth to fewer 
children harmfully affects a person's looks? I insist that under 
certain circumstances it can even be helpful. Gardeners know 
that when a chrysanthemum shrub has too many blossoms it 
has to be trimmed to save the shrub from dying off and to 
produce large, full flmvers. . . . Of course. the chrysanthe
mum shrub can also he forced to yield more magnificent 
flmvcrs, but then the condition of the soil must he changed 
and the cultivation of the shrub must be improved. Change 
the culture, and these statistics ,,.ill show different figures, of 
different dimensions . . . and they \\·ill speak a different lan
guage about abortion. Look openl~· into the e~·es of life and 
you will see under what socioeconomic and psychological 
conditions women must lh·e and give life to another human 
being. The family, with its instability and transitory char
acter, does not guarantee \\·omen the necessary conditions 
for rearing their children. Alimon~· payments do not always 
fulfill their purpose. The man who is obligated to pay ali
monv hut does not h<n·e the monev is of greater theoretical . . ... 
interest to lawyers than of practical interest to women. 
Contracepti,·es are unreliable. The right to motherhood is not 
always realizable because only those earning 40 to 50 rubles 
per month are in a position to make use of this right, wh1le 
many women are unemployed. Remember in a Zola novel 
how an illegal abortionist scorns an accredited physician: 
"You push the women into prison and into the Seine; we, 
however, pull them out of it." Do you want the "dragging 
out of the Seine" to be turned over again to illegal abortion
ists? One of the speakers called out in fright: "A physician's 
prescription and a woman's wish-that's all that is needed 
for the abortion." Yes, and this is how it should be: the will 
of the woman is sufficient because the right to determine 
her social needs belongs to her alone, and to no one else. 
\Ve men would never tolerate it if some commission were 
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to decide, <.H·cording to its social ,·iewpoint, whether or not 
we could matT~'· Therefore, do not preYent women from 
taking care of themsekes and deciding the eardinal question 
t>f their lives. \\'omen h;_n·e the right to a sexual life and 
should he able to realize it just as men do. This is essential 
to guarantee their social and biological equality. There 
shoulcl he no mass production of old spinsters who would 
only be harmful to the collective. 

Selinsky, with his true instinct~ came forward at the very 
tirne \Vhen sexual reaction in the Soviet Union was about to 
eliminate free birth control and abortions bv means of comm1s-.. 
sions, decrees, and so-called hun1anitarian pretexts. 

Thus, at the aforen1entioncd congress there was a grave 
struggle behveen sex-affirn1ative and sex-negating vie\vs of popu
lation control. For exan1ple, the possibility of reintroducing the 
abortion law as a n1eans to sten1 the rising number of abortions 
was seriously discussed. Yefin1ov, a People's Con1missar, felt that 
abortion was such an ''obvious biological and psychic sexual 
trauma for the fen1ale organisn1 that further proof was irrele
vant." In spite of this, he considered abortion a lesser evil than its 
prohibition. Of course crin1inal abortion, which still existed, had 
to be fought by all available 1neans. Yefi1nov shared Selinsky's 
opinion that prohibiting abortions would not decrease their num
bers and \Vould "drive wmnen back to the abortion n1ills." 
Furthern1ore. the socioeconmnic conditions of life and the raising 
of the cultural level absolutely require birth control. "\Vhat is 
better," it was asked, "a hun1anitarian attitude toward those not 
yet born, and with it a burden on today's fan1ily, or birth con
trol?" Yefin1o,-' s answer was correct: "The dmnancls of life are 
stronger tha·1 lnnnanitarian considerations. Present conditions are 
such that there can be no question of forbidding abortion." 

Ten years after the legalizing of abortion, not only was 
sexual reaction not destrovecl but, on the contrary, it was ob-. " 
structing the revolutionary n1oven1ent. Y efin1ov den1anded a 
thorough investigation of contraceptives. He cmnplainecl that 
contraceptives were openly sold in the streets of ~loscow \vithout 
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any medical control; the doors were wide open to speculation 
and fraud. Benderskaya wanted contraceptives to be placed at 
anyone's disposal free of charge. Belinsky and Selinsky insisted on 
a medical prescription; uncontrolled disse1nination of contracep
tives might cause the population incalculable damage. The ques
tion of how to disse1ninate contraceptives ren1ained undecided. 
No consensus could be achieved. 

The concern about "population polide.s" was in reality ap
prehension about the "n1oral" behavior of the population. The 
enjoyment of sexual pleasure seen1ed incompatible with the 
desire for children. Dr. Benderskaya, for instance, endorsed the 
following principles: 

1. To make abortion again punishable by law would 
bring about a great increase in the number of quack abor
tionists. 

2. Quack abortions must be fought with the help of 
legal abortion. 

3. The battle against legal abortion must be fought by 
means of propaganda for contraception. 

4. In a socialist society, the woman will exercise the 
function of motherhood according to the demands of the 
collective to which she belongs. 

Point 4 instantly obscures the clarity of the first three points. 
By 1neans of sex-hygienic n1easures it was intended to guarantee 
sexual freedom and pleasure; but giving birth would be subordi
nated to a moral demand, the "demand of the collective." It was 
overlooked that enjoying a child is a function of pleasure, the joy 
one takes in a new human being. No one ever has or will succeed 
in forcing women to bear children to oblige an external power. 
Either having children will be part of the general joy of life, in 
which case it will rest on firm foundations, or it will become a 
moral demand and, as such, an insoluble problem. 

Why does population politics tin1e and again run contrary to 
the sexual interest of the Inasses? Is this conflict insoluble, 
eternal? As long as there is hostility between nations, as long as 
there are national borders and customs barriers, as long as there 
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is a11 interest in rnaintaini11g sufficient lnunau cannon fodder for 
wars. population politics cannot be brought into harmon:· with 
the requirements of sexual hygiene. Since one dare not admit that 
a population increase is needed for such purposes, one talks 
about the "rnorality of procreation" and ''the preservation of the 
race." In realitv, \YOn1en's refusal to bear children merely ex-

• .I 

presses the crisis in lnnnan sexual life. It is no pleasure to have 
children under poor living conditions \\'ith an unloved partner; 
n1oreover, sexual life itself has becon1e a tonnent. Den1ographic 
politicians do not see this coatradiction; they cannot see it be
cause they r('present nationalistic interests. Only if the social 
causes of war itself disappear. and society can turn to the 
building and securing of a happ~- life for all the people~ will the 
contradiction between sexual happiness and population interests 
also disappear~ for then the joy in se"Xual pleasure is translated 
imn1ediately into the joy in having a child. \Yith this, the n1otive 
for the den1and to procreate is also eli1ninatecl. 

The legalization of abortion contained an in1plicit affirmation 
of sexual pleasure which required a conscious transfonning of the 
\\·hole sexual ideolog~- from sex negation to sex affinnation. 
According to statistics cornpiled by obstetricians at the congress, 
the n1ajorit~- of \VOlnen-60 to 70 percent-were unable to enjoy 
their sexualitv. There \\·as talk of a "lack" of sexual drive, of its 
"attenuation," and it was clain1ed that the decrease in sexual 
potency could be traced to planned abortion. ~Ieclical experience 
with sexual disturbances refutes this contention. It is an attempt 
to conceal the abortion problen1 by all available 1neans and to 
justify the prohibition of abortion. The Inajority of won1en are 
sexually disturbed, "·ith or \dthout abortion. \Vmnen have been 
kno\vn to have as n1<ln\· as fifteen abortions~ n1anv had had seven . " 
and some wmnen had it perfonned two or three ti1nes a year. 
This is proof that \\'Oinen are afraid of using contraceptives; 
otherwise they theinseh·es would de1nand an adequate supply of 
such devices. \Ve know frmn our work in Gern1an Sexpol clinics 
that aln1ost all \\'On1en are dmninated b,· this fear while at the 
san1e ti1ne they wish for nothing n1ore fervently than the regula
tion of contraception. vVon1en must be freed fron1 this fear and we 

I 
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must express their burning, unspoken wish and see to its fulfill
ment. The elin1ination of the abortion la\v alone does not create 
the desire for children. There n1ust also be an inner capacity and 
all the external prerequisites for a happy love life. Instead of 
eternally struggling with the question whether contraceptives 
should be dispensed by 1neclical prescription or otherwise, it 
would be n1ore i1nportant and useful to find out, fro1n properly 
trained physicians and social workers, which contraceptives are 
most suitable for sexual gratification. \Vhat use is a pessary if the 
won1an walks about with the sensation of carrying a foreign 
object inside her, thereby interfering with gratification( \Vhat use 
is a conclon1 if it blunts sensations of pleasure and causes neuras
thenic cmnplaints? What use is the best propaganda for contra
ception unless there are enough factories to supply everyone \Vith 
the best devices? \Vhat finally would be the use of those factories 
unless wmnen overcmne their fear of using contraceptives? 

Although the congress fully endorsed legalized abortion, it 
did so in a general ati11osphere of fear, fear of actually guarantee
ing the opportunity for sexual gratification. 

It was an ahnosphere about which Fanina Halle reported 
in 1932: 

People abroad learned little about the protests of the 
older BolsheYiks, some of whom went far beyond Lenin and 
preached ideals that were drtually ascetic. The fable about 
the "socialization of women in the Soviet Union'' was all the 
more energetically disseminated and even today is frequently 
recited, particularly in anti-Soviet propaganda. :Meanwhile, 
however, the flood of sexual interest has finally receded, and 
maturing Soviet youth, the vanguard of the revolution, 
momentarily faces such serious, responsible tasks that their 
preoccuption with sexual problems appears unimportant. In 
this way, relationships between men and women have again 
reached a stage of de-erotization which is perhaps develop
ing on a more comprehensive scale than ever before. The 
platonic quality in the relationships between men and \Vomen 
which characterized a small group who paved the way for 
the revolution has now become a characteristic of the Rus-
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stan masses. This time, the power \vhich has accomplished 
this is called the "FiYe-Year Piau." 

Soviet ideology is proud of the '·de-erotization" of life and 
people. But this .. de-erotization" is a figment of the ilnagination. 
Sexuality continues to exist and, lacking conceptual understand
ing. it exists in a pathological, distorted, and harmful way. There 
is no alternatiYe of sexualit,· or socialitv. The one alternative is . ' 
socially affinned, gratifying, happy sexual life or pathological, 
secretive, socially ostracized sexual life. To the degree to \vhich a 
seen1ing de-erotization-in reality, the degeneration of natural 
sexuality-n1akes the people of the Soviet Union sick and anti
social, the responsible functionaries of the state will feel they 
should strengthen the n1oralistic regulations and reintroduce the 
la\v against abortion. In a vicious circle, suppressed sexuality will 
require further n1oral pressures, and the n1oral pressures will 
increase the degeneration of sexual life. Professor Stroganov has 
already complained that fonnerly won1en were ashmned of abor
tion, '·but now they boast of it as their right; they acquired this 
right, however. through the legalization of abortion." ~ladame 
Lebedeva, director of the Organization for the Protection of 
~lathers, ren1arked that legalizing abortion had "unchained the 
won1an's ps;:chology." Abortion had becmne a "life style." a 
fashion; it was a kind of "ps~-chosis'' \vhich, like an epiden1ic, 
overran e\·erything. Kriyky thought that this "psychosis" was 
progressive; no one could predict when it \vould begin to recede. 
The result of this "degeneration" of "n1orality" \vas that the 
\VOn1an's 1naternal feeling had becon1e dulled and deeply 
affected. S01ne Soviet physicians were correct in concluding that 
econon1ic need did not play the clon1inant role in the frequency 
of abortio11S. A foregone conclusion, for otherwise a \von1an who 
does not suffer fron1 econo1nic deprivation would not interrupt 
her pregnancy. In reality, abortion is a clear indication that, 
above alL people \vant to enjoy sexuality \Vithout having to bear 
chilclren. 

On the basis of all this confusion, sexual freedom \vas con
siderably curtailed during the second Five-Year Plan. ~lathers 
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carrying their first child were not allowed to interrupt the preg
nancy. Even if an interruption \vas indicated, the cmnmissions 
quietly exerted heavy n1oral pressure. It is i1npossible to foresee 
the outconw of this clevclopn1ent. It will not be decided on its 
own 1nerits but by the outcorne of the struggle in the Soviet 
Union between sex-affinnative, revolutionary currents and those 

,/ 

of sex negation and reaction. It is to be feared that the tendency 
toward sexual revolution will not he able to gather sufficient force 
quickly enough to pre,·ail over the old n1iserable rut of thinking. 
The result will then be a brilliant technological econ01ny guided 
by neurasthenics and living robots; but it will not be socialisn1. 

Let us sununarize what has been learned fron1 this struggle 
so we can be better equipped when society is again faced with 
the problen1 of reconstructing its life on a rational basis. The 
following will be essential: 

1. The elhnination of all pretexts and dishonest interpreta
tions; e.g., the concern about preserving the race; the idea that 
econ01nic need is the onh· n1otive for abortion. Ren1oval of the 
separation between population politics and sex politics in general. 

2. Recognition of the sexual function, independent of pro
creation. 

3. Recognition of the \viii to procreation as a partial function 
of sexuality, the \vish for a child as an expression of the pleasure 
in life. Recognition of the fact that when there is material and 
sexual gratification in life, joy in having a child is self-evident; 
that is, the child results frmn the enjoy1nent of life. 

4. Open endorse1nent of the viewpoint that contraception 
serves not only the elin1ination of abortion but, prin1arily, the 
security of sexual pleasure and health. 

5. Courage for the bold venture of supporting sex affirn1a
tion and self-regulation of sexual life. 

6. Assurance that ali saints, n1oralists, and otherwise dis
guised sexual neurotics are \vithout practical influence. 

7. The n1ost rigorous control of the practice and ideology of 
reactionary obstetricians by sex-political organizations of \VOn1en 
and adolescents. Ridding the n1asses of their stupid respect for 
today's science; only rarely does the latter deserve the name. 
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The goal of revolutionary, population politics should he to 
'nvaken the:.• interest of the people then1selves, \Vithout imposing 
"'frmn on high" the obligation of "preserving the race." Today, 
population politics has no interest \vhatever in the average per
son. In order to realize this goal, it \viii first be necessary to affirm 
sexual pleasure and to safeguard it for all those \vho participate 
productively in the social process. People n1t1st feel that they are 
fully understood on this particular point and that everything is 
being done to protect sexual happiness and to enable then1 to 
enjoy it. 

The solution of these problen1s \viii turn out to be relatively 
sin1ple when cmnpared to the n1ain question: ho\v can the fear of 
orgastic pleasure ( orgasn1 anxiety) \vhich is so prevalent today 
be eliminated on a mass scale? This problen1 is unprecedented in 
its n1agnitude and difficulty. Once it is solved, the question of 
population politics \viii no longer be resolved by sexually timid 
acaden1icians but by adolescents, workers, peasants, scientific 
specialists-and children. Until that tin1e, population politics and 
eugenics \viii remain the reactionary systen1s they are today. 

2. THE REINTRODUCTION OF THE LAW ON 
HO~IOSEXUALITY 

So,·iet sexual legislation, by a stroke of the pen, had abolished the 
old Tsarist l:nv on hmnosexuality \vhich punished hmnosexual 
activity with long prison ten11s. This action was based on the idea 
that hmnosexualitv should be treated scientificallv and that 

" 
hon1osexuals should not be punishecl. 1 The walls separating 
hon1osexuals frmn societY \Vere to be torn clown. This act of the 
Soviet govenunent gave a tre1nenclous stirnulus to the sex-politi
cal 1nove1nent in 'Vestern Europe and An1erica. It \vas not only 
an act of propaganda~ it could establish a precedent for the fact 
that hm11osexuality, \vhether inborn or the result of inhibited 

1 In its presentation of sexuality, the official Soviet encyclopedia drew 
mainly from ~lagnus Hirschfeld and partl~- from Freud. 

..... 
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developn1ent) was an activity \vhic:h banned no one. This agreed 
with the thinking of n1ost of the urban and rural population. The 
latter was extre1nely tolerant in all sexual nultters, even if hmno
sexual n1cn or lesbian women on occasion becan1e the butt of 
''good-natured jokes," as one reporter expressed it. In contrast, as 
in all countries, petty bourgeois groups were still under the spell 
of sexually ascetic views and 1nedieval prejudices. These groups 
were represented in the n1iddle and higher party hierarchy and 
their influence gracluall:· spread to parts of the \vorking class. As 
a result, two views on homosexuality e1nergecl with increasing 
clarity: 

1. That it \vas a "sign of barbaric unculture," an ''obscenity 
derived fron1 half-savage Eastern people." 

2. That it was a phenon1enon of "overbred culture of a 
perverse bourgeoisie." 

These views, together with the general confusion about sex
political conditions and developn1ental possibilities, led to gro
tesque cases of persecution which gradually became more 
frequent. Legislation alone could not solve the problen1.:! Accord
ing to sex-econo1ny, hon1osexuality in the overwhehning majority 
of cases is the result of an early developn1ental disturbance of the 
heterosexual love function. With the general retarding of the 
sexual revolution, hon1osexuality among adolescents, in the 
Army, Navy) etc., necessarily became more widespread. There 
was snooping and infonning, ostracizing by Party committees 
and even "Party purges." Old Bolsheviks such as Clara Zetkin 
and others intervened in individual cases. But in the course of 
tin1e, as a result of the unsolved sexual problen1, hon1osexuality 
increased until, in January 1934, there were 1nass arrests of 
homosexuals in ~1oscow, Leningrad, Kharkov, and Odessa. These 
arrests were politically motivated. An1ong those arrested were 
many actors, artists, and 1nusicians, who, because of their alleged 
"homosexual orgies," were sentenced to several years in jail or 
were exiled. 

2 In spite of the elimination of punishment, homosexual persecutions 
continued among the Eastern people of the Soviet Union. About 1925, in 
Turkestan, an additional paragraph was added to the legislative code, 
calling for rigorous punishment of homosexuals. 
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In ~larch 19:3--1, KaliHin:: signed a law prohibiting and pun
ishing se-xual intercourse between 1nalcs.4 It branded such inter
cour~c as a ··social crin1e" punishable by three to five years in jail 
in less serious cases and five to eight vears in cases of tnore fullv 

..._ . . 
established relationships. Thus hon1osexualit;· was reinstated 
with other social crimes: banditry. counterrevolution, espionage, 
etc. Th<:> hmnosexual persecutions to smne degree paralleled 
siinilar nu"asures in Gennan\· taken in connection 'vith the Rohm5 

affair in 19:32-19:3:3. 1l1e Soviet press opened a catnpaign against 
hmnosexualit:- as a "n1anifestation of Fascist bourgeois degen
eracy." According to 1ny infonnation. the well-kno,vn Soviet 
journalist Koltsov \\Tote a series of articles in which he men
tioned the "hmnosexuals of Gobbels' :\Iinistry of Propaganda" 
and spoke of the "sexual orgies in Fascist countries." ~laxhn 
Gorki contributed an influential articl<:>. "Proletarian Hu1nanisn1," 
in whicb he '"Tote: "The tnincl boggles when one thinks of the 
abmninations that Fascisn1 so abundantly sp:nvns." \Vhat was 
meant "·as anti-Se1nitisn1 and hmnosexualit\·. Then the article said 
literallv: "\Yhile in the Fascist countries hon1osexualitv is ran1-. . 
pant, degrading the young with itnpunity, it has been declared a 
punishable social crin1e in the country where the proletariat 
bolcll:- has taken o\·er the po\ver of the state. In Gern1any, there 
is already a slogan: e-xtenninate hmnosexuality and Fascisn1 "·ill 
disappear." 

\Ve see with what vagueness and datnage this concept of 
hmnosexuality evolved. Organized hon1osexuality, which actually 
forn1ed the basis of Hc)lun' s organization and that of others, "'as 
confused 'dth the incidental hmnosexuality mnong sailors. sol
diers. and prisoners "·hich tnust be attributed to the lack of 
satisfactory heterosexual relationships. Cmnpletdy overlooked 
was the Fascist ideological attitude to\\·ard hmnosexuality, which 
was also negative. On June .'30. 19.'3{ we tna;· recalL Hitler 

~Then President of the U.S.S.R. [Fditor] 
-t According to a priYate source. this law \Vas a kind of emergency 

legislation, since any legal changes could be' made only by the Soviet 
Congress. 

':; Ernst H.()hm. Hitler's Storm Trooper li('Utenant, a known homosexual, 
who was killed for political reasons. [Editor] 
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extenninatcd the whole Stonn Trooper leadership for the same 
reasons that n1otivated the persecutions of hon1osexuals in 
the Soviet Union. It is clear that nothing can be accon1plished 
with such chaotic ideas about the relationship bct\veen sexuality 
and Fascisn1 and about the general questions of sexual life 
per se. As a result of n1ass arrests, there \vas panic mnong 
hmnosexuals in tht: Soviet Union. Numerous suicides \vere re
ported a1nong Hed Anny 1ncn and their cmnmanders. Until 1934, 
there was no denouncing of hon1oscxuals in the Soviet Union, 
but after these eYents it restnned. In contrast, the population 
spnpathized \vith the hmnosexuals. 

I shall restrict n1yself to this brief description. The relation of 
h01nosexual persecutions to the general sex-political situation, 
especially among the Eastern peoples, \vould require a more 
extensive state1nent than is necessary here. The sex-economic 
view on the question of hon1osexuality is presented in Die 
Funktion des Orgasmus, Charakteranalyse, and Der Sexuelle 
Kampf der ]ugend. To sun11narize, I 1nay say: 

1. Hmnosexuality is not a social cri1ne; it hanns no one. 
2. It can be restricted only by restoring all the prerequisites 

for a natural love life among the n1asses. 
3. Until this goal is realized, it Inust be considered on equal 

tenns \Vith heterosexual forn1s of gratification and should not be 
punished (except for the seduction of minors). 
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The Irnpeding of the Sexual Recolution -in 

Youth Co1n1nunes 

During the ci\·il ,,-,u :-ears. Ru-;;sian ~dn1th imn1ecliatel:- assur11ed 
the clmninant role to "-hic:h it \Y,lS entitled. Lenin full:- appreci
cl.ted the signific,uJce of its dtality for the re,-olution. and he 
turned hi:-- particular attenti011 to the organization of :·outh. to 
raising their econmnic po~itim1 and securing their futurl' po\\-er. 

Official recognition uf tlk independent e of youth in the eco
no1nic proces:' ancl in it" relationship to the l)lcler generation was 
full:- expres~ed in the decision of the Second Congress concern
ing :·outh associatiorls: ··The Knmson1ol is <lll autonon1ous organi
zation 'dth its O\Yli b' b,,-s:· A.s earh· <l.S 1916. Lenin had . . 
emphasizC'd: .<"-ithout complete independence. :·outh cannot 
produce useful Soci.1lists fron1 its O\Yn ranks ... 

Onl:- independent. -.,e~u.l.ll:- health:- :·oung people. <1Cting 
"-ithout authoritarian discipline. could. in the long run. accmn
plish the enormou~-.1:- difficult tasks of the reYolution. 

The h1llo\\-ing \\-ill illustrate the sex-political ch;.uc.lcter of 
n·,-olutionar:· independent ~d1uth org~.lnizatinns: 

l~ ntil about tl'n ~-e.us o.1go. ltd'-u wo.1s an1ong the n1ost reLl.ctionar;·. 
sinister places in the Russian e1npire. In the Husso-Turkish 
republic c f _-\.zerhliclzhan the reYolution had clai1ned an enor
mous nurnber of ,-ictinls. It is true that the b\YS "·ere ch<.1ngecl by 
the reYolution. that the econmnic foundation \Yas restntctured. 
that religion had been declare2 a pri,-ate 1natter of the incli
,·iclual. but ··under the ne,,·J:· built roofs. the old cruel discipline 
of the harem \\-as still raging" (Balder Olden 1. 1 Girls \\·ere sent to 

'-- ~ 

religious institutions: the:· were forbidden to learn ho\\. to read 

1 _-\n anti-::\azi Gennan joumalist. [Editor] 
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and write, for a literate girl n1ight establish contact with the 
outside world by writing a letter, she Inight escape fr01n the 
institution, and bring disgrace clown on her fmnily. Girls were 
their fathers' serfs. When they were sexually n1ature, thev be-. " " 
cmne ~erfs of their husbands, whOin they \vcre not allowed to 
select the1nselves, whmn they had never even seen prior to 
1narriage. \Von1en and girls \vere not allowed to show their faces 
to a n1an; fully veiled, they looked through the window onto the 
street. They were carefully guarded on the rare occasions when 
they were allowed to go outside. They \Verc not allo\ved to work 
any n1ore than they \Vere pennitted to read a book or a newspaper. 
It is true that they were legally entitled to divorce, but they did not 
know it. Although the knout had disappeared frmn Russian jails, 
wmnen in the haren1 were still being beaten. These wmnen had 
to give birth unaided because there \Vere no Inidwives or woman 
physicians, and to show oneself to a n1ale doctor was forbidden 
by their religion, \vhich they practiced in secrecy. 

In the n1iddle of the 1920's, Russian won1en founded a 
central won1en' s club \vhich organized education. Gradually, 
education spread. The schoolroon1s becan1e crowded and girls 
listened to white-haired teachers (young n1en \Vere not pennitted 
to teach). Thus, Inany years after the outbreak of the social 
revolution, the "revolution of n1ores" began. These girls learned 
that there were countries \vith a coeducational systen1 \vhere 
wmnen engaged in sports, went to the theater unveiled, attended 
meetings and took an active role in them, and generally partici
pated in the life of their tilne. 

This sex-political n1oven1ent becmne \videspread. Fathers, 
brothers, and husbands felt their interests were threatened \Vhen 
they learned \vhat was being discussed at the women's club. 
They circulated the nunor that the club \Vas a \vhoreho11se. As a 
result, it becmne dangerous to visit it. According to a report by 
Balder Olden, girls \vho attended had been scalded \vith hot 
water and had dogs set on then1. Even in 1923, girls \vho wore 
sports suits that exposed anns and legs risked death. Hence it is 
understandable that even the idea of a love relationship outside 
of n1arriage \Vas far frmn the thoughts of even the most cou
rageous \VOn1en. In spite of all, there \vere n1any girls who, within 
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th~nlselYcs. had broken with tradition and \H.'re determined to 
take up the fight for the ~<:xual liberation of young \VOHH:'Il. They 
were exposed to incredible Inart: rdom. They were of course 
inunediatd: · recognized~ public opinion considered them lower 
th .. ut prostitutes. and none of them could ever expect that a 1nan 
\n mldinaiTY her. 

In 19.2-<.,. the hn:'llh _,·ear-olcl Sarial HaliliYa ran aw:.n· frmn . 
hon1e. called nwc-tiugs. and proclaiJned the sexual emancipation 
of \Yomen. She went unn.·iled to the theater: she addressed the 
\\·mnen in the clubs. she walked around in a bathing suit at the 
be11ch and in sports arenas. Her father and brothers held court 
over her, conde1nned her to death, and cut her up alive. This 
happened in 19:2~. eleven years after the outbreak of the social 
reYolution. Her murder pn)\·oked a tn·1nendous upsurge of the 
~ex-political n1on:n1ent an1ong women. Her body was taken away 
frmn her parents and \\·as placed in the club, where an honor 
guard of boys and girls guarded it day and night. Girls and 
\YOinen stremned in dro,·es to the club. Sarial' s n1urderers were 
executed. and since then neither fathers nor brothers have dared 
to hlke sirnilar n1e:.1.~ures a~ainst \YOinen's and :·outh n1oveinents. 

Balder Olden describes these events as a general cultural 
nloYenwnt. :\lore concretel;:. it \Yas unquestionabl:· a sex-political 
upheaYa] which~ for the first tilne. sti1nulated the cultural con
sciousness of \\·mnen and girls. B:· 19:3:3. L0-:14 girls were studying 
at the uniYer~it,·: there \Ycre :3()0 n1idwives as well as L50 
\vmnen's and girls' clubs. \\·hich produced n1any writers and 
journalists. The c:hainnan of the Supre1ne Court was a wmnan~ 
another wmnan presided o\·er a So,·iet conunission. \Vmnen \\·ere 
trained as engineers. doctors. and airplane pilots. Re,·olutionary 
~·outh had \Yon its right to lin.·. 

2. YOPTH CO~L\1PNES 

Youth communes are particularly suited to den1onstrate the role 
of the adolescent sexual re,·olution. TheY were the first natural 
expression of collectiYe life an1ong youth which was then de,·el-
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oping .. \ eonlnHIIlt' fonnecl by older people inunediate]y runs into 
the difficulties of rigid psychic reactions and habits. However, at 
a younger age, and particular!) during puberty, everything is ill 
flux; inhibitions have not yet hecmne structured. It was precisely 
the vouth cmnnnHles that had an excellent chance to succeed, 
pro~ing thereby the usefulness of collective life and the great 
progress it was capable of achieving. Let us sec what was 
accon1plished in the con1muncs in terms of progressive revolu
tionary life and what inhibitions i1npeded this progress. 

The Soviet lT11ion realized very early that the political orga
nization of youth and the raising of its living standards would 
have to he a pri1nary task. It was also realized that this alone 
would not suffice. Bukharill tried to suininarize the principal task 
by saying: "Youth Heeds ro1nance." This attitude hec<Hne neces
sary with the decline of the proletarian youth n1ovcment \vhich 
began when the civil \Var ended and the New Econmnic Policy 
period fanned a transition frmn the stiinulating events of those 
first years to the less rmnantic period of laborious reconstruction. 
"We nn1st not address onrsch·es to the brain alone, since before a 
man can understand anything he n1ust first feel it," was said at 
the Fifth Congress of the Kmnsmnol. "All rmnantic revolutionary 
material Inust be utilized to educate the young: the underground 
work before the revolution, the civil \Var, the Cheka,:! the battles 
and revolutionary exploits of workers and the Red Army, techni
cal inventions and expeditions." Above all, it \Vas said, a litera
ture would have to be created in which the socialist ideal was 
presented "in inspiring forn1," in which the struggle of the people 
with nature, the heroisrn of the workers, and unquestioning 
loyalty toward Con11nunisn1 was to be glorified. Thus the en
thusiasn1 of youth was to be kindled or 1naintained with the help 
of ethical ideals. Revolutionary ideals would take the place of 
bourgeois concepts and ideals. 

Specifically: The youth of bourgeois society likes to read 
sensational crin1e stories. It is perfectly possible to replace the 
content of the average crime story \vith a revolutionary content. 

2 The Soviet secret police, which fought counterrevolutionary elements. 
[Editor] 
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Instead of the pursuit of a cri1ninal by a detective, we have the . 
pursuit of a Tsari~t guard by a n1e1nbcr of the Soviet secret 
police. But the young people's experienec ren1ains the san1e: 
horror, thrills, being hounded and tensed: the result is sadistic 
fantasies \vhich are bound up with unrelie,·ed sexual excitation. 
The fonnation of the psychic structure does not depend on the 
content of the experience but on the kind of vegetative excitation 
\vhich acc01npanies it. A fairy tale of horrors has the smne effect 
\Vhether it deals \vith ..\.li Baba and the Fortv Thieves or with the 
execution of a Tsarist guard. It is the creepy feeling which grips 
the reader, and not \vhether forty thieves or fortv counterrevolu-

~ . 
tionaries are executed. If the revolutionary n1oven1ent wanted 
sin1ply to achieve pree1ninence for its ideas~ then the replace1nent 
of one ethical ideal bv another would suffice. But if the n1ove-. 
tnent intends to change luunan structure, to enable people to 
think and act independently, then it n1ust realize that the con
servative Sherlock Hohnes cannot si1nply be replaced by a Red 
Sherlock Holmes~ that conservative r01nanticisn1 cannot be out
done bY revolutionarY rmnanticisn1. . . 

The resolution of the Fifth Congress reads: ''To influence the 
young, den1onstrations. torchlight parades, banners, 1nass con
certs nn1st be used to the 1naxinnnn extent." That \Vas necessarv. 

" 
but it \vas only a continuation of old forms of enthusiasn1 and 
ideological influence. In Hitler's Gennany, the smne demonstra
tions, torchHght parades. flag consecrations, and n1ass conceits 
were conducted to effecti,·elv influence vouth. The Gennan . . 
adolescent \\'ils no less enthusiastic and devoted than the 
Kmnsomol. The difference is that Gennany's Hitler youth prmn
ised unquestioning and uncritical devotion to the eternal leader 
without e\·en daring to think of creating '·a personal life accord
ing to on '~ o\\·n laws." The Kon1son1oL ho,vever, had the task of 
creating a lH.'\Y lifl' for all \\'Orking youth out of their own needs, 
to prepare young people to he independent, anti-authoritarian, 
happy in their \\·ork capable of .;exual gratification, able to n1ake 
decisions and to think criticalh- frmn convictions and not frmn 
obedience. The young had to know that they were not fighting 
for smne "Cmnnnmist ideal'' smne\vhere in the be\ ond. but that 
the Conununist goal \vas the realization of their own independent 

I 
I 
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lives. It is characteristic of authoTitarian society that youth have 
no consciousness of their real lives and therefore they either 
numbly vegetate or blindly obey. Hevolutionary youth, ho\vcver, 
develops fro1n the consciousness of its ueeds the n1ost powerful 
and durable fonn of cnthusiasn1: a zest for living. To be ''young" 
and "independent" also 1neans to be sex-affinnative. The Soviet 
state had to choose bet\vecn ascetic self-sacrifice and a sex
affirn1ative zest for life. In the long run, youth could be won over 
and restructured only \Vith the help of an affirn1ative view of 
life. 

In 1925, Lenin's Kon1son1ol cmnprised one 1nillion, in 1927 
two 1nillion, in 19:31 five 1nillion; in 1932, the nu1nber reached 
ahnost six Inillion. Thus the \vorking youth had been successfully 
organized. But had this youth also been ''1nade independent" and 
"restructured" in the n1caning of the resolution of the Second 
Congress? At about the smne ti1ne, scarcely 15 percent of peasant 
youth \vere organized in the Kmnsmnol. Of the 500,000 young 
peasants ,vho lived in fann con1n1unes \vhere they could easily be 
organized, only 25 percent \Vere in the Kmnsomol. 'Vhy \Vere the 
ren1aining 75 percent not organized? The degree to which youth 
can be influenced is in direct ratio to the ability of youth organi
zations to understand their sexual and 1naterial needs, to articu
late the1n, and to do eYerything possible to fulfill then1. N e\v 
fonns of life are created onlY bv new contents of life, and new . ~ 

contents nn1st have ne\V fonns. The structural transfonnation of 
peasant youth n1ust be different frotn that of proletarian youth, 
because the sex-political conditions of their life are basically 
different. 

THE SOROKIN C0~1~1UNE 

During the revolutionary upheaval there \Vere social organi
zations \vhich, \vhile characteristic for a period of transition, tnust 
not be regarded as the genninating cells of a future Conununist 
order. Let us try to exan1ine these organizations by looking at the 
110\V fan1ous Sorokin Cmnmune. 

It is the prototype of a disciplined, authoritarian, antifemi-
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nist t'Uillllllltw. ha..,nl 011 ho!nnst'\uai ties. and not specifically 
l'' ~mnnu 1 I st-struduretl. 

\ '(l\l1Ig \YOrker Jtarncd Sorukin \\"<.1:-. \Ynrking at .1 stealt1 1nill 
itt thl' 11ortlHTll C,tnca-.us l-Ie ! l'.u1 i11 the p.lper:, ~1hont the con
strndioll pf ··_\utostrui." lhe Llrg<?..,t antomohi1e factor\' in the . . 
Sn' il't L-t,i11:1 Cllil1 deL"ided he Wttnted to work there. He took 
teclJ1llct.d cuur~es i11 thL· lle\:t to'·'·n and organized i:l special 
bP ga<.lc <U111mg the stuclt:'nts. \ Yhu 1 the course~ ended. all forty
t\YO ~r.ldu.1tes. infectc.:r1 \YHh Scrokin's enthusias111. applied for 
jobs ;tt _\utostrni. The:, .urh·cd on :\lay 1 ~- 19.30. T\Yenty-two 
~-nung ',\·mler' fornted .1 \YOrkers· ('On1n1une under Sorokin's 
leadership. Each on£ put l1i~ '."ci~es into .t con1n1on fund frmn 
\Yhich all espenditurt'•; \\·ere p~1id lt \\'i:l~ trnl~ cl youth COll1111Une; 
no onP \Ya:::; i~lc1er tlt • .tn t" ~"nt:·-two. Eighteen of thern belonged to 
the Komsomol. one to the nartY .• t.nd three had no r)olitical 

1. • 

~lfflia tions. 
'Jlw youthful enthu -,iasm with \Yhich the,- tackled their . . 

"·ork. their .unbition <1.11cl inrlef.1tigabilitY. soon anno\·ed the other ·- . . 
\\·orkers. E,·e11 the director hara~sed and hounded then-i, instead 
of lettin~ then1 \York as <l closl'cl unit. \Yhich \\"as their wish. But ..... 

Sorokin ~ucceeder1 in ha,·ing tlw director renlo\·ed. I-Iis successor 
wa.s mOll' s:·n1pa.thetic to the cmmnu11e. It in11nediately reported 
tor a ,·er> difficult project in which only :30 percent of the sched
uled Fi\ e-Year Plan had been complPted. _\ n1m·shy stretch of 
land Jud to he dried out. Four comnn1ne workers. among then1 
the onl:. ,,·oman of thl' commune. left the project because it was 
too difficult. The eighteen who remained forn1ed a solid. battle
happ:· bunch .wei \\·orkl'd like m~1cln1en. The:- \Yere ruled by an 
iron di~c:ip1inc. The: eYeu dccil1ed that anyone 1nissing n1ore 
than t\yo hours of \York \\'Ould be e\:pelled. One of the coinnnlne 
members \dlO \Yi.l.S actually guilty of this delinquency was ruth
L:s:,h· e:xne11ed although the,- all liked hitn. . .... ,_ . 

Soo1 1 they had accmnplished t\Yice as n1uch as the Plan 
required. The Lln1l' of the Sorokin Cmnmune spread throughout 
the facton·. :\'0\\" the con1n1une \Yas used sYsten1aticallv \\·hereyer . . . 
there were difficulties. It ah,·a~,s inspired other workers. Smne-
tiines the comnn1ne 1nembers \vorked twent\· hours out of twentY-. . 
four. The intense acti\·it\· hound then1 closely together: they 

., 
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succeed<'d in obtaining t\vo tents where they could live and eat 
together. Thus they developed into a people's commune. The 
exmnple they set \Vas followed by others. \Vhen Sorokin and his 
cmnrades arrived, the whole plant had 6H brigades with 1,691 
men1bers ( udarniki), with the Sorokin Cmnmune being the only 
one of its kind. Half a year later, in the fall of 1930, there vvere 
253 brigades, <.unong then1 seven con1n1unes. In the spring of 
1931, the nun1ber of brigades rose to 339, that of the udarniki to 
7,023, that of the conununes to thirteen. In honor of his achieve
ments, Brigadier Sorokin was awarded the Order of the Red 
Banner. 

These cmnnnn1e 1ne1nbers ren1incl us of collectivist groups of 
Red Front battle diYisions in Gennany. The exclusion of \VOn1en 
alone characterizes then1 as atypical of the future Co1nmunist 
collective. Their structure is alien to the ordinary person. The 
tasks which the eon1n1unes set the1nselves were heroic and no 
doubt necessary in the hard struggles of the transitional period. 
But they do not reveal the gern1 of a future development. \Ve 
must learn to distinguish \vhether a con11nune develops from 
extren1e need and 1nerely getting used to one another, as hap
pened \vith the brigade n1en1bers, or fro1n the natural demands 
of life. The developn1ent of Inany con11nunes in the Soviet Union 
was 1narked precisely by its transitory character; cmnmon work 
and 1nisery in the factory, in the Army, in the farm collective 
fanned the cornerstone. People became accustomed to one an
other in the brigades, the way soldiers in the trenches becon1e 
accustmned to one another. It was the prin1itiveness of living 
conditions that vviped out individual differences. The vvork col
lective developed into a full collective once the workers began to 
live together. But it \vas not an actual con1n1une because only 
part of the individual's wages vvas put into the common n1oney 
fund. In smne collectives everyone contributes the same an1ount, 
regardless of his vvages. According to another regulation, the 
n1embers pay a n1inin1um an1ount and beyond that a percentage 
of their incon1e. It is different in the full comn1unes, where the 
com1nunards pledge their whole salary to the common fund. The 
full con1n1une vvas regarded as the "highest form of con1munal 
living." Its development, however, showed that disregard for 
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structural and personal prohlen1s led to a cmnpulsiYc, authori
tarian, and eonstric:tecl fonn of living. For exan1ple. at the ~Ios
eow State Library there was a con1n1une in which coats, shoes, 
ancl eYen underwear \vere at the disposal of all cmnn1unards 
alike. If one of the cmnn1unards wanted to wear his own coat and 
his own underwear. he \Vas condemned as being "petty bour
geois." There was no personal life. e.g., it was forbidden to be 
n1ore friendlv with one cmnn1unard than with another. Love was . 
scorned. 'Vhen smneone observed that a girl liked a particular 
con1n1unc.ud~ both were attacked in a Ineeting as "destroyers of 
Communist ethics." After a brief thne, the comrnune disinte
grated ( ~Iehnert) .:: 

It is particularly in1portant to study the failure of such 
cmnn1unes if one affirn1s the con1n1une as the "future farnilv . 
forn1," as the future unit of hurnan society, and if one wishes to 
preserve and prmnote it. Every distortion that contradicts rnan's 
nature and his needs. everv kind of authoritarian. Inoralistic, or 

~· ~ .. 

ethical regulation of life. n1ust destroy the con1n1une. The basic 
problen1 is how the con1n1une can develop on the basis of natural 
and not n1oral conditions. As an exmnple of how the contradic
tion bet\veen lnunan structure and a forn1 of living can lead to 
grotesque phenon1ena~ let us look at the con1n1une of the Berg 
Academy in :\losco\v. This con1n1une decided not only to plan the 
finances but also the tinH.~ of its n1ernbers. According to ~Iehnert, 
the tirnetable was as follows: 

7:30 
7: '30 to 8:45 
8:45 to 14:00 

14:00 to 15:30 
15:30 to 21:00 
21 : 00 to 21: 30 
21: 80 to 23:00 
28:00 to 24:00 
Total: 

Stud~·ing 
Eating. resting. newspaper reading 
Housework 

Get up 
Dress. breakfast, cl('an up 
School 
Lunch and rest 
School and shtd\ at home 
Dinner 
Rest, reading 
~ ev.-·spaper reading 

10 hrs. 4.5 min. 
4 hrs. -:1.5 min 
1 hr. 

3 Klans ~Iehnert: Die ]ugeud in Sou:jetrmsland (Berlin, S. Fischer 
Verlag, 1982). 
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The cmnn1Ull(' of the A~10 plant, on the basis of thorough 
observation, provided the following statistics on the con1mu
nard's average use of the twenty-four hours in the day: 

1. Factory work 
2. Sleeping 
3. Learning 
4. Eating 
5. Political social activitY 
6. Reading 
7. Divt'rsions (movie, club, 

theater, walking) 
8. Household 
9. Guests 

10. Hygiene 
11. Undetermined 

6 hrs. 31 min. 
7 hrs. 35 min. 
3 hrs. l min. 
1 hr. 24 min. 

53 min. 
51 min. 

57 min. 
27 min. 
25 min. 
24 min. 

1 hr. 32 min. 

24 hrs. 00 min. 

This is cmnpulsive statistics n1ania. Such phenon1ena are of a 
distinct pathological nature. the con1pulsion neurotic syn1ptmns 
of a life guided by duty against \vhich the con1n1unards had to 
rebel hnvardlv. The conclusion to be dra\vn is not that of 

• 
Ivlehnert, who questions the possibility of collective living alto-
gether. Rather, \vhile collectivist fonns of life are adhered to, a 
\vay n1ust be found in which the structure of people can adapt to 
these fonns. As long as the thinking and feeling of the con1-
munards contradict the collective, the social necessity \viii prevail 
in the fonn of conscience and con1pulsion. It is a question of 
closing the gap between hun1an structure and the form of living, 
not by coercion but in an organic n1anner. 

THE ''BOLSHEVO" \VORK C0~1~1U:\TE OF THE GPU 
FOR DELINQUENTS 

This \vas the first \vork comn1une organized for neglected, 
delinquent children, established at the instigation of Dzcrzhin
sky, director of the CPU, in 1924. The basic principle \vas that 
crin1inals \vere to be educated in con1plete freedon1. The funda-
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llH'ntal problem was ho\\· to organize then1. This was resolved as 
follo\vs. Two of the founders of the Bolshevo Con1n1une dis
cussed the undertaking with prisoners at the Butirki jail in 
~loscow. The prisoners \vere adolescents convicted of robbery, 
theft loitering, ('tC. The CPU proposal was: \Ve will give you 
freedmn. the opportunity for cultural de\·elopn1ent, lessons, par
ticipation in the building of the Soviet Union. Do you want to 
con1c along and found a conunune? At first, the delinquents were 
suspicious; they \voulcl not, and could not, believe that the CPU 
which had arrested then1 nO\V wanted to set them free. They 

"' 
thought it \vas a trap and rejected it. It \Vas later revealed that 
thev decided to look i~1to the 1natter and then run off to continue 

"' 
stealing and robbing. Fifteen boys "·ere given a leader, and son1e 
carfare and n1oney for food. They also were given complete 
freeclon1 to conte and go as they pleased. Arriving at the site of 
the future con1n1une. they searched the shrubs and hedges for 
hidden soldiers. \Vhen they saw an old iron gate they became 
suspicious and \vanted to run oH~ they thought this was the walls 
of another prison. They \vere calmed down and convinced that 
nothing of the kind was intended, so they stayed. The increase of 
cmnn1une n1en1bers to .'3.50 and then to a thousand was due exclu
sively to the fifteen original boys. They first n1ade a list of another 
seventy-five boys and guaranteed their behavior. They then1-
selves sent a delegation to the jail to recruit the seventy-five new 
members. 

Now there was the prohlen1 of ho\v the work could best be 
organized. It \vas decided to establish a shoe factory for the 
neighboring population. The boys organized everything then1-
selves. They arranged con1nu1nes for household, \vork and cul
tural evenings. At first their wages were 12 rubles monthly \vith 
free bed and board. 

TI1e neighboring population violently protested against the 
establishn1ent of the con1n1une of delinquents. They sent peti
tions to the Soviet government to try to stop the plan~ they 
isolated the1nselves and \Vere frightened. 

Cradualh·, the cultural work began. A club was organized, a 
theater set up. The peasants in the neighborhood were invited to 
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come. The relationship between the delinquents and their neigh
bors gre\v so hannonious that in the course of a year boys began 
to "nl<Hry" girls frmn the neighboring villages and towns. 

Gradually, the s1nall plants \vere turned into factories for 
sports equip1nent. In 1929, there was a shoe factory that turned 
out four hundred shoes and one thousand skates per day, as well 
as clothes, sweaters, etc. The \vages \vere 18 rubles for new
conlers and 100 to 1:30 rubles for older residents. Workers paid 34 
to 50 rubles for their recreation, food, housing, clothing, and 2 
percent of their \vages went for cultural events. The newcomers 
faced the problen1 of subsisting on 18 rubles. The answer \vas: 
we will give you credit until you n1ake enough n1oney. 

The plant had the sa1ne systen1 of self-administration as did 
all the factories in the Soviet Union. A trio of directors was 
elected fron1 the ranks, and a delegation was elected to supervise 
the functions of the directorate. 

Several conunissions \Vere set up to recruit new 1nembers, 
and the con1n1une \vas steadily expanding. If, in 1924 and 1925, 
the delinquents had been afraid of joining the free commune, now 
the rush of delinquents into the con11nune was so great that the 
rank and file decided to hold entrance exa1ninations for new
cOiners, in which they had to prove that they were really 
neglected delinquents and not non-cri1ninal workers. It was 
ascertained exactly \Vhere the applicant was captured and in1-
prisoned, \vhat crime he had con1n1itted, \vhich prisons he knew, 
ho\v they were arranged inside, etc. If the ne\vcomer could not 
ans\ver these questions satisfactorily-and the commissioners 
knew their job well-he was not accepted. Non-prisoners were 
also not accepted. The list of candidates was submitted to a 
general n1eeting of the con1n1une at which the newcomer had to 
tell about hin1self. If he was unkno\vn, hvo members of the 
comn1une \vere appointed to take care of him. The candidacy 
lasted six n1onths. If the newco1ner proved himself during that 
period, he was accepted into the con1mune on a permanent basis; 
if he did not prove himself, he could leave without embar
rassinent. 

Gradually, a library, a chess club, a small art collection, and 

J 
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a rnovie house were estabHshed, operated not by high officials 
hut by elected con11nunards. There were also so-called conflict _, 

cmnmissions. If smneone did not sho\v up for work or was late, 
he was officially repriinanded; if he lapsed again, n1oney \Vas 
subtracted from his wages. In the most serious cases, the com
mune sentenced the con11nunard to one or two clays of arrest. 
The "crirninal" was given the address of a jail in ~-Ioscow. 
Entirely without escort or supervision, he went there, served his 
tern1, and returned happily to the cmnn1une. 

In the course of the first three yer.rs, thirty girls joined the 
:320 bo~·s. Apparently there were no sexual difficulties, because 
the boys had contact with girls in the neighborhood. In reply to 
Ill~' specific question, the director of the con11nune explained to 
me that the con1mune n1en1bers counseled then1selves \vhen there 
were sexual difficulties but that coarser excesses rarelv occurred. 
Sexual life regulated itself because love could be experienced 
without restrictions. 

The Bolshevo Con1rnune n1ay serve as a n1odel for educating 
young delinquents on the principle of self-govern1nent and un
authoritarian restructuring. Cnfortunately, such con1n1unes were 
isolated institutions. and. for reasons unknown to n1e, the san1e 
principle was not followed in subsequent ~-ears. This is proved by 
reports after 19:3.5. Let us not forget that by 193.5 the general 
regression to\vard authoritarian social 1neasures had already 
1nade serious inroads. 

YOUTH IN SEARCH OF NE\V FOR~IS OF LIYlt\G 

At the satne tiine that the econmny \Vas being reconstructed 
with the he]) of the l'\EP. the organization of private con1n1unes 
played a dominant role. In collective hmnes the young were 
supposed to put into practice the Cmnrnunist fonn of comn1unity 
life. :\Iehnert reports that later thesiOl aspirations were relegated to 
the background and. to tny knowledge. no one has contradicted 
hin1. ''One has becmne n1ore sober," he wrote in 1932 ... It is 
openly adn1itted that there is little sense in creating srnall islands 
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in which the final stage of socialism, i.e., Com1nunism, is antici
pated while, all around, the country is still in the phase of 
liquidating the NEP, i.e., the very first beginnings of socialis1n. In 
spite of the sweeping elan with which they were developed, the 
creation of coinnnines has been largely an exercise in confusion. 
Today they are no longer needed." This state1nent of ~~Iehnert' s is 
unsatisfactory. It is possible that the attempt to forn1 communes 
was pre1nature in the 1920's. \Vhy did they fail? To this day the 
Soviet developn1ent is Inarked by serious struggles between ne\V 
and old fonns of living. The outcOine of these struggles will 
decide the destiny of the Soviet Union. The question of youth 
cOinmunes is only a part of the \vhole problen1. \Ve cannot accept 
the idea that their fonnation was 1nerelv an "exercise in con
fusion." It is 1nuch n1ore likelv that this extre1nely serious and . " 
hnportant step of youth foundered on difficulties created by lack 
of insight. Plainly, the new forn1 of living could not maintain 
itself in the face of the rmnpant old one. Nevertheless, people in 
the Soviet Union already speak of "fully realized Socialisn1."4 

Let us look at a con1n1une diary which ~1ehnert mentions: 
It was the winter of 1924. Bitter need ruled the Soviet 

Union, particularly the large cities like Moscow. People were 
drawn closer to each other through sharing comn1on experiences 
-hunger, deprivations, lack of housing. The feeling of belonging 
together had become so strong that some friends graduating 
fron1 school felt unable to separate. They still had not agreed on 
their plans, but after years of collective can1araderie it see1ned 
impossible to return to their individual fan1ilies. From this there 
e1nerged the idea of staying together in the future as one large 
fmnily, the idea of founding a comn1une. ~1any wanted to par
ticipate, but the selection (they \vere bright enough to consider it 
necessary) \vas rigorous; the rejected applicants wept. After a 
long and fruitless search for an apartn1ent, several rooms became 
vacant in a fanner saloon on the second floor of a house in Mos-

4 "Under the leadership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
its Leninist Central Committee, and its great leader, Comrade Stalin, 
socialism has become definitely and irrevocably victorious." ( Manuilsky 
in his speech to the Moscow and Leningrad parties on the results of the 
Seventh Congress of the Komintern.) 

-
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l'Ow·s old citv. On the first Hoor there was a Chin('se laundry; the 
steatn drifted up through the cracks. Only at night, betwee~1 t\vo 
<lnd six. when work stopped, could one breathe n1on.· easily. But 
this did not n1atter. The n1en1bers of the connnune were happy to 
ha\·e a roof over their heads. 

In :\pril 1925, they 1novecl in. The apartlnent: t\'vo bedromns. 
a lh·ing roo1n also kno\\'11 as the "'club." and i.l kitt:hen. The furni
ture: son1e cots, t\vo tables, and t\vo benches. Ten people, five 
girls and five young men, were to build a new life here. 

At first thev intended to do the housework the1nselves. But . 
soon the con1nnmards becmne so loaded down with outside tasks 
that, after their first enthusiastn \Vas spent~ they began to neglect 
the household. It \vas not long before the place \Vas a rness. A 
few n1onths later \Ve read in the dhu\·: 

"October 28. The clean-up detail overslept. There was no 
breakfast. The conunune was not cleaned. The after-dinner 
dishes were not washed (incidentally, there was no water). 

"October 29. Again. no breakfast. :\'or dinner either. The 
dishes still not washed. The larder is a n1ess and so is the toilet 
(the toilet is ahnost never cleaned). Thick dust covers every
thing. The door was left unlocked when we went to bed and in 
two rooms the lights were left on (a co nun on occurrence). About 
two in the rnorning, our arnateur photographer started develop
ing his fihns, all regulations to the contrary. 

"'October 30. \Ye have started cleaning up. Ever~thing is on 
the Hoar, on the window sills, on chairs, thrown around on and 
spilled under the beds. In the club, ne\vspapers. inkstands, 
letters, fountain pens are scattered across the whole room. On the 
table there is chaos. The kitchen is still full of dirty dishes, there 
are no clean dishes anv rnore. The kitchen table is stacked to its 
very lirnits. The sink is clogged up \vith a dirty coating of fat. The 
larder is a hellhole. The con1nn1nc.uds are apathetic, quiet, and 
smne of thern even satisfied. Is this how 'Ve build a new life?" 

A fe\v days later it is decided to hire a housekeeper (a wage 
worker). But is this not open exploitation? After smnc reflection 
it is stated that "everyone is forced, day in day out, to pay for 
outside services in household n1atters: clothing is taken to the 
laundry, a cleaning wonu1n is hired to scrub the floor, shirts are 
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ordered fro1n a sea1nstress. ln principle, the ernploying of a 
housekeeper is the sanw, except for the fact that all individual 
services are unitl'd in one person.'' Thus, housekeeper Akulina 
cmnes into the con1n1une, and with her a certain order and 
cleanliness. 

Nevertheless, after the first year of the connuune, the diary 
paints a drab picture. The relationships mnong the co1nn1unards 
are not pleasant: "'The pressure of dark tirnes has provoked 
nervousness and irritabilitv." Four of then1 are alreadv gone. One . ~ 

girl left because she was ruining her health in the connnune, so 
she said~ the second explained she had to leave because of the 
quarrelsonw character of one of the boys; the third rnarried and 
moved in with her husband; a fourth boy was expelled frmn the 
con1rnune because he had secretly kept a part of his incorne of 
160 rubles fron1 the cmnrnunal fund, and so had to be punished. 
Two girls and four boys rernained. This was its nadir and a 
decisive crisis. 'Vith the sun1n1er, things were looking better. 
Soon there were eleven con1n1une:uds, five girls, six boys, all the 
satne age, twenty-hvo or twenty-three, ahnost all students. Of the 
ten original founders of the cmnmune, only four ren1ained. 

Every question, even the srnallest, was discussed in full 
rneetings. Several ''co1nmissions" were appointed to take care of 
the various facets of life: the finance connnission had the difficult 
job of balancing the budget; the econmnic comn1ission was 
responsible for purchasing food and keeping the hon1e in order; 
the student-political connnission devoted itself to questions of 
schooling inside the con1rnune, took care of the library and 
newspapers, and rnaintained the connection between the com
rnune and the youth organizations, especially the Kmnsmnol. The 
clothing c01n1nission took care of clothes, underwear, and shoes, 
and the hygiene con1n1ission paid attention to the health of the 
con1munards and purchased soap and tooth paste. 

Organizationally, the con1n1une adopted the forn1s of the 
state government-governn1ent by "cornmissions." But 1noral 
considerations were revived when the cmnn1une n1embers had 
overcorne the first difficulties of their rnaterial existence and when 
so-called private life reared its head. 

The difficulties burdening the commune could be divided 
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into those which resulted dircct1v fro1n 1naterial need and those 
that expressed structured sexual anxiety. It seen1ed as if "ego
tism,., "'individualisn1, .. and "petty bourgeois habits" were harm
ing the collectivist spirit of the cotnn1une. An atte1npt was 1nade 
to eradicate these "bad qualities" by n1oral discipline; an ideal 
was set. a n1oral principle of ''collective life" against the "egoistic 
trend." Thus they tried to build an organization, whose principle 
was self-go,·ernment and voluntary inner discipline, by using 
n1oralistic, even authoritarian n1eans. \\'here did this lack of inner 
discipline originate? In the long run~ could a commune tolerate 
the contradiction between the principle of self-govenunent and 
authoritarian discipline? 

The self-government of a con1n1une is predicated on psychic 
health; this in turn requires all inner and outer conditions for a 
gratifying love life. The contradiction behveen self-governn1ent 
and authoritarian discipline was rooted in the contradiction 
between the collectivist life to which the con1munards aspired 
and their psychic structure, which was incapable of living it. The 
collective was supposed to offer a new hon1e to those youth who 
were tired of the parental hon1e and fan1ily life. But this youth 
\Vhich ,,-as antipathetic to the fmnil~- also sinnrltaneously longed 
for it. Therefore, the,· failed to establish the necessarv conditions 

• .I 

for a gratifying sexual life in the con1n1une. The problen1 of 
chopping wood and other sn1all everyday chores becmne insol
uble onl~- because of the entangled sexual relationships. At first, 
the connnunards set very fair requiren1ents. The relationships 
would have to be ·'conuadeh·.'' But it never becan1e clear what 
"comradeh-" n1eant. It \vas righth· stressed that the con1mnne was . ' . 
not a rnonasterv and the con1n1nnards \Vere not ascetics. The 
hvlaws of the con1n1une said: 

"\Ve :1 re of the opinion that sexual relationships [love] 
should not be restricted. They nntst be open. \Ye rnust conduct 
ourseh·es toward thern consciouslv a11d serioush·. Cncornradelv . . . 
relationships bring about the wish for secrecy and dark corners. 
flirtation and other undesirable phenmnena.'· In these few sen
tences the con1n1unarcls understood intuitively a lMsic: principle 
of sex-econmn~-: restriction of sexual relationships leads to ''hack
stairs" sexuality. \Vere the con1n1unarcls brought up without these 
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restrictionsr \Vere they conscious of their sexuality and healthy 
enough to be able to follow this sex-econOinically souiY] collectiv
ist principle? They were uot. 

It was soon proved that rcquirernents and \vords could not 
solve the difficult problen1 of hurnan structure. It was discovered 
that the desire of a couple to be alone, to surrender to love 
undisturbed, was by no 1neans the result of an uncon1radely 
attitude. ln1n1ediately the forernost problen1 of adolescent life in 
all social strata and in all countries was raised: the lack of a room 
of one's ou:n. Every ro01n was full of people. \Vhere could one 
embrace \Vithout being disturbed? \Vhen the cmnrnune was 
founded no one had considered the nurnber of problerns that 
would result frorn the need to be alone together sexually. These 
realities of life could not be obviated bv cornrnissions and disci-

" pline. The constitution of the cornrnune was later arnended \vith 
a clause that \vas supposed to solve all difficulties with one 
stroke: "Sexual relationships arnong connnunards are not desir
able during the first few years of the cmnrnune!" 

The diarv clairns that this decision was rnaintained for hvo 
years. Considering all that \Ve kno\v about adolescent sexuality, 
we think this absolutely irnpossible. There is no doubt that sexual 
relationships took place in secrecy, invisible to the eye of the 
"con1n1ission"~ and in this way a part of the reactionary world 
had to break into the ne\v one. The first correct principle of the 
con1n1une. to be open and honest in sexual n1atters, \Vas broken. 

THE INSOLUBLE CONTRADICTION BETvVEEN 
FAMILY AND C0;\1l\1UNE 

The difficulties of life in the con1mune did not turn on 
whether girls or boys should iron and darn. At the core \vas the 
question of sexual intin1acy. This is proved by the partly new and 
revolutionary and the partly constricted, anxious rnanner in 
which the con1n1unards tried to cope with the sexual problem. 
The severe conflict resulted in the conclusion that family and 
cornrnune are incompatible organizations. 

At the start of 1928, this difficulty appeared in an acute way. 
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On Jauuary 12, the following dehate took place In a commune 
conference called h\' Vlaclitnir: 

\ ·ladimir: l'm getting married. Katva aml I hm·e de-
..... I... • 

cicled to marry. \Ve deBnitel~· want to live together, and in 
the commune, because we cannot imagine life outside the 
commune. 

Katya: I wish to apply for membership in the commune. 
Semyon: How does Kat~'<l want to he accepted, as ~Irs. 

Vladimir or simply as Katya? Our decision \Vill depend on 
that. 

Katya: I h<n·e intended to appl~· for a long time. I know 
the commune and want to become a member. 

Sergei: I'm in fm·or of acceptance. If Katya had ap
plied regardless of her marriage to Yladimir, I would have 
thought matters m·er. But this concerns not onlv Katva but 

L • • 

also one of our commnnards. \Ye must not forget this. 
L 

Lelya: I'm against being forced to accept a marriage 
partner into the commune. First rce ha[e to tceigh hotc the 
rwrdy created family fits into the comnwnc [!]. I do think 
that Katya is highly suited for this experiment because by 
nature she is qualified for commune li\"ing. 

~uisha: At tl"e moment, the commune is in a crisis. A 
marriage ,,·ould mean forming a group within the comnmne 
and would further undermine its unitv; that is whv I'm . . 
against acceptance. 

Lelya: If we don't accept Kat~·a. \ve'll lose \ ·ladimir. 
\Ve\·e already lost him, almost. I'm in favor of acceptance. 

Katya: Please consider m~· case \vithout "extenuating 
circumstances''; I \nlnt to be a proper member of the com
mune, and not just the wife of a communard. 

DECISIO:\": Kat~-a is accepted into the commune. 

A new cot was placed in the girls' bedroom. Neither in the 
cmnmune diary nor in .\Iehnert's description is there any concrete 
inforn1ation about how sexual intercourse between the young 
communards took place. In principle, the problem of a coin
munard' s 1narriage had been resoh·ed in a positive way, but the 
difficulties did not occur until later. After long debates it was 
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detennined that, because of lack of space and the financial 
limitations of the con1mune, children were not desirable. Their 
presence would prevent the students frorn studying and \VOrking 
<Iuietly at ho1ne. The diary contains the following: 

"!vlarriage in the conunune is possible and pennitted. How
ever, it has to ren1ain \vithout issue because of the serious 
housing situation. Abortion is not pennitted." 

These three sentences contain 1nore about the proble1ns of 
the historic revolution in the Soviet Union than do thousands of 
pages of fonnal reports. 

First sentence: ~Iarriage in the cornrnune is possible and 
pennitted. There had been doubts that n1arriage \Vas possible, 
and then it \Vas pennittecl after all; one could not si1nply prohibit 
a love relationship. It occurred to no one that a fonnal marriage 
was not necessary for a love relationship because the concept of 
marriage in official Soviet ideology covered every sexual relation
ship. No distinction \Vas n1ade behveen a relationship tied to the 
wish for offspring and a relationship that sten1med .purely from 
the need for love. Neither was there a distinction bet\veen short, 
transitory relationships and pennanent ones; no one thought of 
the end of a short relationship or the gradual development of a 
lasting one. 

Second sentence: ~farriage has to remain u:ithout issue 
because of the serious housing situation. On the one hand, the 
conununards recognized the possibility of marriage without chil
dren since there \vas no place to raise them. But the real problen1 
was where sexual intercourse without issue could be engaged in. 
In the German youth moven1ent this proble1n \vas occasionally 
solved if an adolescent \vho had a room \vas \villing to place it at 
the disposal of his comrades so that couples could be together 
undisturbed. Despite the overriding necessity for such a n1easure, 
no party \vould have dared to establish it officially as an emer
gency rneasure. 

Third sentence: Abortion is not permitted. This sentence 
expresses the conservative tendency to permit a love relationship 
but to prohibit abortion; in practice this meant abstinence. The 
correct decision should have been: "Since temporarily we cannot 
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allow children because of insufficient living space, you tnay not 
have any children. If you \vant to he together, use contraceptives 
ancllet us kno\v \vhen you wish to be undisturbed." 

The debates that follo\ved this decision showed ho,v hope
lessly the con1n1un;.uds \vere entangled in the idea that procrea
tion and sexual gratification are inseparable. Not all comn1unards 
agreed with the decision; some thought it \vas too sharp an 
interference \vith the la\vs of nature, too coarse, muddled, and 
hannful to health. A year later, \vhen the possibility for ne\v and 
larger housing facilities arose, the resolution \vas replaced by 
another: "The con1n1une pennits the birth of children." Again, 
the question of undisturbed sexual intercourse \vas not raised, 
although it \vas truly revolutionary to regard the children of 
con1munards as the children of the comn1une, to be raised at the 

' con1mune s expense. 
Here the contradiction \vas clearlv revealed. The con1mune . 

was undoubtedlv the ne\v forn1 of "fmnilv": a collective of 
• J 

persons not related by blood \vhich \vas to replace the old family. 
But \vhile the longing for the collective ste1nmed frmn the protest 
against familial restrictions, it \vas itself the expression of a desire 
to live in a con1n1unity siinilar to the family. Thus a ne\v family 
forn1 \Vas established, retaining the old form \vithin its frame
\vork. The confusion \vas enorn1ous. After conditions inside the 
comn1une had becon1e consolidated, the idea of n1an-ying arose 
and led to the follo,ving conclusion in a debate: 

If any of the communards wants to marry, this is quite 
in order, and the commune must not stand in the \vay. On 
the contnu~'. the commune must do m·erything possible to 
prepare the necessary conditions for family life. 

The contradiction behveen fmnilv and collective \vas ex-.. 
pressed specifically in the following questions: \Vhat happens 
when a con1n1unard \Vants to n1arry a girl outside the cmnn1une, 
a girl \vho does not fit into the fr:.une\vork of the con1mune? :\fust 
she be accepted by the con1n1une or not? What happens \vhen 
this girl fron1 the outside has no \Vish to join the conunune? 
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Should husband and wife liv~· separately? In this manner, one 
question spawned another. The connnunards did not realize: 

1. That there was a contradiction between the new form of 
the conununc and the old structure of the con11nunards. 

2. That the cmn1nunes were incmnpatible \vith the old con
cepts of n1arriage and fmnily. 

3. That the structures of people living in a con1n1une had to 
be changed. Nor \vould they have known how to accmnplish this 
change. 

The conservative concept of "n1arriage" \vas connected \vith 
the idea of the insolubility of the relationship; the con1munards 
\Vere trapped by it and found no \\'ay out. 

They scarcely had tiine to enjoy their resolutions on fmnily 
rights \vhen something sad happened. The diary reports: 

Vladimir stopped loving Kat~'a. He himself could not 
quite clarify the situation. \\'hen he married, he \Vas in love 
with Katya, but now he has only a comradely feeling for 
her, and it is difficult and unnecessary to live as man and 
wife without love. 

The result \Vas divorce, but the comrades \vere very upset 
about it, and the girls in particular made son1e very wild as
sertions: 

Vladimir is a swine. He should have thought about this 
before he married. He cannot first get married and then run 
off after a while. This is damned similar to philistine ro
manticism: If I want to, I love, and if I want to, I stop 
laYing. Today I can't live without you, let's get married. 
Then a month later: I'm terribly sorrv, but I don't love you 

" . . 
any more. Let's just be comrades. 

How small \vas the influence of Soviet marriage legislation 
on the psychic structure of the con1n1unards! They took for 
bourgeois philistinisn1 \vhat the bourgeois hin1self fears so 
greatly: the dissolution of a marital relationship. Dialectics! 
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The hoys showed grE>ater nnder~tanding: no doubt Yladimir 
h,ld Joyed Kat;·a~ and it ,,·as not his fault that this feeling had 
disappeared. The \Yhole n1atter was debated in a full session of 
the.' comnnuw. Smne girls thought it peculiar that Katya had 
neYer told anyone about it and no\v brought it up in a full 
~e~sio11. There \\·as ~l long c1uarrel. Son1e said: ''Yladin1ir is right 
in \Y<tnhng a cliYorce. and \Ye c,mnot conden1n him. After all, he 
cannot be forced to Joye b,- a resolution of the con11nune." The . 
majorit;~. however, conclen1ned Yladiinir because he had n1arried 
carelessh· and h.1d conducted hin1self in a Inanner unworth\· of a 
Kon1son1ol and con1nnmard. There was no unanin1itY. The mat
ter resoh·ed itself when Kat,~a left ~IoscO\V for a fe\v months. 
\\~hen she returned. Yladin1ir was again close to her. but this did 

'-- . 

not soh·e the di,~orce problem. In the course of tin1e. five of the 
ele,·en con1n1un,uds Inarriecl. ~othing had changed in the HYing 
arrangen1ents, i.e., bo;~s and girls had to sleep in separate bed
roon1s-an impossible situation in tern1s of se:xual hygiene. 

Con11nnnan.l Tan;·a \\Tote a desperate letter to her husband: 

1 "·ant to hm·e a little. simple. and quite legal per
sonal happiness. I'm longing fo;: a quiet corner where ;;ou 
and I can he alone. where I can be together ,,·ith you "~hen 
we want to. so that \\~e don't haYe to hide from the others, 
so that our relationship can hecome fuller, freer, and more 
enjoyable. Can't the cmmnune understand that this is a hu
man necessitv? 

\Y"e contend that Tany<-.. ha(l the healthier genital structure. 
It is now quite clear why the con1n1une foundered. The COI11-
Inunards understood Tan\·a ,·en~ well and suffered thetnselves . . 
fror11 housing conditions and ideological confusion, but they 
could not change anything. The diary notes ceased, the problen1 
sub111erged and continw .. 'd to rumble under the surface. The 
problen1 of the relationship between the sexes in the collecti,·e 
would not have been soh·ed even if the housing question had 
been. The guarantee of privacy \Vould have accomplished only 
one important external prerequisite. For instance, it did not occur 
to our con1nn1nard couple that people should not enter into a 
pen11anent relationship unless they are conYinced they are se:xu-
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ally and psychically cmnpatible; that, in order to establish this, 
they would have to live with each other for a while without 
further obligations; that the adjustn1ent often takes a long time; 
that one n1ust be capable of separation if there is sexual incom
patibility; that love cannot he cmnrnanded; that sexual happiness 
will either develop spontaneously or not at all. These bright 
young boys and girls would have found this out the1nselves after 
serious struggles if the concept of n1arriage and the equation of 
sexuality and procreation had not been in their bones. These 
concepts were not inborn; it was only that they had not been 
eradicated fro1n social ideology. 

3. NECESSARY STRUCTURAL PREREQUISITES 

Let ·us sun1n1arize: 
1. About 1900, the fan1ily situation was relatively simple. 

People lived encapsulated in their fan1ilies; there was no collec
tive \vhich n1ade den1ands that conflicted with the family situa
tion and the fmnilial hun1an structure. In addition, there was no 
conflict behveen the fmnily and the patriarchal social order. 
Hepressed sexuality only broke out in the form of hysteria, 
characterological rigidity and eccentricity, prostitution, perver
sions, suicides, torturing of children, and bourgeois war fanati
Cism. 

In 1930, the situation was 1nore complicated. The compul
sory fan1ily disintegrated in the contradiction between collectivist 
production and the economic basis of the fa1nily. The institution 
of the family was only very seldmn n1aintained by economic 
factors, but all the n1ore strongly by factors of human structure. 
It could not live and it could not die. People could no longer live 
in the fa1nily, but neither could they live without it. They could 
not live pennanently \vith one partner, but neither could they live · 
alone. 

2. A new fan1ily form emerged in the Soviet Union-the 
collective, which consisted of people unrelated by blood. Since it 
excluded the old fonn of marriage, the next question is how 
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sexual relationships in such a c:onl11Hlnit~- are Inolc.led. \ Ye cannot 
predid anythiJH!, nor should \\T. \Ye can only follow the process 
of up1te;n·._t1 \Ybich the cnrrent ~e'.:ual re\'olution represents~ and 
snpport th~d t~..~ndt-nc~· '' hich does not contr<ldict the econon1ic 
c~.nd 'I 1'-'i": ±drP1s of ,,·ork de1nocracy-in general tenns. unlim
ited. cone, rete affirmation of nuz n' s sexual happiness. :\"either 
custon1ar~·. pennanent n1onogan1~· nor casual~ loYeless, unsatisfy
ing relationships ( '·prmniscuit:·'' 1 correspond to this. SoYiet Con1-
munism exc:ludes both asceticisn1 and lifelong n1onogan1y as 
nonns. Sexual relationships take place under totally ne\v condi
tions: the collecti,·e create~ opportunities for 1nore varied human 
relationships .. unong indiYiduals. so that a guarantee against 
changing a partner or haYing <l relationship ·with a third party 
becomes in1possible. One must con1pletely understand the pain 
and the full significance of the idea that a belaYed partner is 
being en1bracecl b~· another: it n1ust be experienced personally, 
both passiYel:· and actiYely. in order for one to con1prehend that 
this problen1 is neither n1echanical nor econon1ic. but structural. 
\\~ith the san1e nun1ber of boys and girls. n1en and ,,·on1en. in the 
collectl\·e. it is easier to select a partner, and there are greater 
possibilities for ch.1nging one's partner. 

It \Yould be a d~lngerous oy·ersight if \Ye do not learn to 
'--' ~ 

understand and n1•1ster the painful birth process of a new sexual 
order. I do not n1ean to understand and n1aster in the n1oralistic 
.;;ense but rather in the st·nse ot affin11in~ life and securing happi
ness. So,·iet :·onth has paicl bitterl:· for its experience. They 
should not ha,·e suffered in "'·ain. 

Hun1an structure n1ust be adapted to c:ollectiYe li,·ing. This 
adaptation \\·ill undoubted}~- reCFlire a clilninution of iealousy 
and of the fear of losing a p<utner. Sexuall:''· n1ost people are 
e'.:traordin:uily dependent. burdened \\·ith sticky. lo,·eless ties 
and hence incapahle of dissoldn~ then1. They are afraid that if 
the:· lose i.1 partner it ,,·ill be difficult to find a ne\Y one. Since this 
<lnxiet,· is ah,·a,·s sustained b,- infantile ties to n1other. father. or . . . 
older siblings. the rephcing of the L1mil:· by the collectiYe \\·ould 
preYent the fonnation of such ties in the child. \\~ith this. the core 
of sexual helplessness would disappear and the possibilit:· of 
finding suitable partners \\·oulcl he greatl:· enhanced. This alone 
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would not solve the problen1 of jealousy but it would certainly 
simplify it, since the capacity to change perntancnt relationships 
of long duration without dmnagc to either partner is one of the 
basic issues. However, the f'Ssential task to be achieved by the 
restructuring of 1nan is to enable hiin to experience the fusion of 
tender and sensual genital love. It \vill therefore be necessary to 
reestablish the capacity for full surrender, for uninhibited sexual 
life (orgastic potency) frmn childhood on. The prevention of 
sexual disturbances, of neurotic, unsatisfying polygamy, of sticky 
sexual den1ands, of unconscious sexuality, etc., will require enor
mous efforts. It is not a question of telling people ho\v to live; 
they must be brought up in a \vay that \viii enable then1 to 
regulate their O\vn sexual lives in the constant flux of collective 
life, without any socially dangerous con1plications. This is predi
cated on the unrestricted, socially supported developn1ent of 
natural genitality. It is only then that the ability to be candid and 
open with one's partner and the capacity for tolerating jealousy 
without resorting to violence will develop. The conflicts of sexual 
life \viii not be totally eliininated, but their solution can, and 
should be, eased. 

A purposeful, social prevention of neuroses would have to 
see to it that people do not neurotically complicate the everyday 
conflicts to \vhich they are exposed. The sexual self-a,vareness of 
the 1nasses, supported b~ the rnaterial \vealth of society, \viii 
brand any n1oral hypocrisy as a social crhne. Struggle, pain, the 
enjoyn1ent of sexuality, etc., are part of life. But \vhat matters is 
that hun1an structure should be able to experience pleasure and 
suffering. People \vho are capable of that \vould be incapable of 
becmning sub1nissive subjects. Only genitally healthy people are 
capable of voluntary \Vork and of an unauthoritarian self-regula
tion of life. The task of restructuring \viii fail, it will not even be 
understood, unless this has been clarified. The non-adaptation of 
human sexual structure to collective living must produce re
actionary consequences. Every attempt to achieve this adaptation 
bv \vav of n1oral authoritarian de1nands must end in a fiasco. One 

,/ " 
cannot demand "voluntary" sexual discipline. This discipline 
either exists or it does not. All one can do is to help n1an fully to 
develop his natural potentialities. 
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Sotne Problerns of Sexuality in Childhood 

The Soviet kindergartens I visited in 1929 had an excellent collec
tive organization. One kindergarten had six teachers \vho spent 
five hours \Vith the children and one hour in preparation for their 
work. TI1e director and the housekeeper were factory workers. 
The six teachers shared one ~ecretary. An1ong the approximately 
thirty children~ fifteen were from factory \vorkers' fan1ilies; the 
parents of the others were attending technical high schools. The 
factory paid 28 rubles for each child. The council of the kinder
garten consisted of the director, one teacher, t\vo parent repre
sentatives, one KmnsomoL one district representative, and one 
physician. The children ,,-ere raised in an anti-religious atmo
sphere; religious holidays \\'ere not observed. The curriculum 
contained several unusual subjects, such as "\Vhat meaning does 
the forest have for people?" and "\Vhat is the significance of the 
forest for health?" The children did a great deal of work \vith 
wood. In general, the organization reflected the orientation of a 
Conununist collective. 

The situation was less positive in respect to sexual matters. 
Teachers complained about the nervousness of the children. In 
Jnany cases, children follo\ved sleeping rituals as a protection 
against n1asturbation. Children who 1nasturbated \vere often 
ren1oved by their parents. A. teacher con11nented: "Even doctors' 
children 1nasturbate." To\vard the end of n1y visit, I n1ade an 
intercstin(~ observation: I was standing at the window of a 
kindergarten roon1 \vhich led into the garden. \Ve \vere speaking 
with the head teacher. Outside. the children were playing, and I 
sa\v a little boy pull out his pe11is and let a little girl look at it. 
The children \Vere near a tree. This happened just as the teacher 
was assuring us that in her kindergarten "such things" as mastur
bation and sexualitv did not occur. 

248 
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l. CREATING A COLLECTIVE STRUCTURE 

The history of the fonnation of ideology teaches us that every 
social systen1, consciously or unconsciously, uses the influencing 
of children to anchor itself in n1an' s structure. If we follow the 
way in which the social order was transfonned from 1natriarchy 
to patriarchy, we can establish the sexual education of the child 
as its central n1echanis1n. In 1natriarchal society, \vhich rests on 
the social order of priinitive co1nn1unisin, children have unre
stricted sexual freedom. The ideology of asceticism for the child 
develops along \vith the develop1nent of patriarchy in the econ
omy and social structure. This turnabout in the attitude toward 
the child's sexual life facilitates the producing of authority
oriented character structures in place of the previous unauthori
tarian ones. In n1atriarchal society, the general collective life 
corresponds to the unrestricted sexuality of children, i.e., there 
are no norn1s for the child that \vould coerce him into specific 
forn1s of sexual life. The free sexualitv of the child creates a firm 
structural basis for voluntary integration into the collectjve and 
for voluntary \vork discipline. 

Sexual suppression of the child comes about \vith the devel
opn1ent of the patriarchal family, \vhich is in opposition to the 
clan. Sexual gmnes with co1npanions are forbidden. ~1asturbation 
gradually becomes a punishable activity. From a report by 
Rohein1 about the children of Pitchentara, it is clear that the 
nature of the child changes in a frightening \vay once he can no 
longer experience his natural sexuality. He becomes shy, aloof, 
fearful, subdued, afraid of authority, and he develops unnatural 
sexual iinpulses, such as sadistic tendencies. A free, "fearless" 
nature is replaced by obedience and a personality that is easily 
influenced. Suppressing sexual impulses requires a great deal of 
energy, attention, and self-control. To the degree that the biologi
cal forces of the child can no longer turn to the outer world and 
to instinctual gratification, he also loses vigor, mobility, courage, 
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and a sense of rea lit\·. He becmnes ''inhibited." In the center of 
this inhibition \Ve regularly find the inhibition of 1notor activity, 
of \valking, running about, of muscular activity in general. It can 
be generally observed that children of patriarchal cultures becon1e 
rigid, cold, and "quiet," and begin to armor against the outside 
\vorld during their fourth, fifth, and sixth year. They lose their 
natural chann and frequently becon1e clun1sy, unintelligent, re
calcitrant~ and "difficult to raise"; this in turn provokes more 
rigorous patriarchal methods of education. From these structural 
foundations religious tendencies usually arise, as \Vell as strong 
ties to and dependence on parents. \Vhat the child loses in terms 
of natural motor activity he no\v begins to replace by fantasized 
ideals. He becomes introverted and neurotic, a "dreamer.'' The 
weaker his ego is in reality, the stronger are the ideal demands he 
makes upon hin1self in order to remain capable of any accom
plishments. \Ve have to distinguish bet\veen the ideals which 
develop frmn the natural biological n1otility of the child and 
those \vhich are developed fron1 the necessity for self-control and 
suppression of drives. The former correspond to free-flo,ving 
productive work, the latter to a sense of duty. The principle of 
self-regulation in social adaptation and in joyous \VOrk accom
plishn1ent that exists with the forn1er is replaced in the latter by 
the structural principle of authoritarian submissiveness, together 
with rebellion against the burden of work. Let us be content with 
this general description. In reality, conditions are very con1pli
cated and can be described onlv within the context of character
analytic investigations. 

The question that is of priinary interest to us here is ho\v a 
self-regulating society is reproduced in children. There are two 
possibilities: 

1. To i,1culcate the child \vith the ideal of self-regulation 
' 

instead of with cmnpulsory n1oral ideals; 
2. To abandon such inculcation of ideals and, instead, de

velop the character structure of the child in such a n1anner that 
he regulates hi1nself and accepts the general \vork-den1ocratic 
ahnosphere \Vithout resistance. 

\Ve may say without reservation that the second possibilit~-
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corresponds to the principle of the desired self-regulation, but 
the first does not. 

If the restructuring of children in all historical periods is 
accmnplished by \vay of n1odifying their sexual ,~o;tructure, then 
the restructuring in terms of \vork democracy cannot be an 
exception. There \vere a ntnnber of attempts at this kind of 
restructuring in the Soviet Union, where many pedagogues, 
especially those \vho \vere analytically oriented, such as Vera 
Schn1idt, Spielrein, etc., tried to bring about the sex-positive 
education of children. But these \vere isolated efforts, and by and 
large the sexual education of children in the Soviet Union was sex
negative. This fact is extremely in1portant. Of necessity, the struc
ture of the children had to be adapted to collective life. This 
adaptation \vas i1npossible \vithout affirn1ing infantile sexuality; 
one cannot raise children in a collective and simultaneously 
suppress their n1ost vital i1npulses, the sexual ones. If they are 
suppressed, the child will be forced to n1uster far more energy to 
keep down his sexuality than he \vould in the family, and he will 
therefore becmne lonely and develop 1nore conflicts. The edu
cator has only one solution for this loneliness, namely, harsh 
discipline, an externally imposed order, the creation of restraints 
and ideals in opposition to sexual activity, \vhich in the collective 
is particularly intense. Objections to education in a collective 
usually stein fron1 the fear that children 1night become "bad," 
fron1 a fear of their sexual gmnes, etc. 

The in1pressions Soviet kindergartens made upon n1e were 
quite contradictory. Old patriarchal forms existed side by side 
\vith ne\v, unfamiliar, promising forn1s. Under the guidance of a 
teacher, the children had to organize their O\Vn activities ("self
governn1ent"). The combining of manual work \Vith intellectual 
learning no doubt effected not merely external but structural 
changes. The so-called \vork schools in which, along with geog
raphy, mathen1atics, and other subjects, the children also learned 
a trade, are no doubt the basic forms of educational institutions 
for the creation of collective structures. Until a few years ago, 
there \vas a genuine camaraderie between students and teachers. 
The "Diary of the Student Kostya Ryabtsev" contains anecdotes 
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ablHtt the everyday life of the children and their relationship with 
their teacher. \\·hich re\·eal the Ii,·eliness of their criti\.. is1n and 
intelligence. The .. Hying kindergartens" in the culture park in 
:\Iosl'ow j1npressed n1e as a model for C"reating life-positive struc
tures. 'Yhile in the park, visitors could leave their children with 
teachers and kindergarten \vorkers who played with then1. In this 
way, the dull, disn1al pil'ture of the child dragged along by his 
parents. bored and contrary. disappeared. Children who \Vere 
strangers learned to know each other, fonned quick friendships, 
and separated ~ust as easily and quickly. On occasion, a friend
ship was continued. Children behveen the ages of two and ten 
were brought together without any particular order in a hall. 
Every child received smne si1nple object-a key, a spoon, a plate, 
etc. A n1usic teacher sat do\vn at the piano, struck smne chords, 
and created rhythn1s. 'Vithout being asked to, \Vithout exhorta
tions or guidance, the children gradually fell into the rhythm, 
and in a few n1inutes the n1ost wonderful orchestra had been 
created. It is not that the existence of a culture park is specifically 
revolutionary; there are culture parks even in the most reaction
ary countries. '\"'hat is specifically life-positive is that children 
were brought together and entertained in such a 1narvelous \vay. 
The n1otor activit\· of the child was taken into account. And 
children who experience such joy fro1n •<unorganized" organized 
gan1es ,\'ill be structurally capable and ready themselves to 
develop \Vork-clen1ocratic ideology instead of n1erely parroting it 
1nechanicallv . .. 

The question of handling the child's 1notor activity leads us 
to the focal point of pedagogic problen1s. In general, it is a task 
of the revolutionary n1ove1nent to free n1an's bound-up and 
repressed biological in1pulses and to satisfy then1. This is the 
basic function of natural work den1ocracy. Adequate and con
stantly increasing possibilities for the gratification of needs 
should enable n1an to develop his natural potentials. A child 
whose n1otilitv is free and uninhibited is scarcelv, if at all, sus-. . 
ceptible to reactionary ideology and \vays of living. However, a 
shy child, inhibited in his n1otor activity, is capable of every 
ideological deaeneracv. The efforts of the Soviet governn1ent 

b • 

durina the first vears of the revolution to give children complete 
b . 
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freedom to criticize their parents also belong in the context of 
free n1otor activit). This 1neasure was initially misunderstood and 
scenwd shocking to \Vestern European's; it was less so in the 
United States. Occasionally one heard that a child would call his 
parents by their first n~unes, a fact that pointed toward free, 
unauthoritarian relationships. Thus both hon1e and school began 
to adapt then1selves to the self-regulation of children. This ten
dency, which we could ilhuninate by 1nany exan1ples, was con
fronted by a second one which unfortunately has prevailed. It 
has recently tritnnphed to the extent that parents have again 
been given the responsibility for raising their children, indicating 
a retrogression to patriarchal forn1s of child education. In the 
past few years, less and less has been heard about the compli
cated problems of collective education. Fami]y education has 
again won the upper hand. It is hard to judge how much of the 
original tendency has ren1ained. But the orientation toward patri
archal forms of education has found unquestionably strong sup
port in tenns of the children's political lessons at school. For 
exan1ple, we read in pedagogic newsletters that schoolchildren 
have to enter political contests. Questions like "What was the nth 
thesis of the Sixth vVorld Congress?" show us that the external 
fonn of Con1n1unist ideological indoctrination has prevailed. 
Obviously a child is not in the slightest way equipped to under
stand· the theses of a World Congress, let alone to judge them. 
And even if he should win such contests by memorizing and 
brilliantly reciting these theses, he is by no means immune to 
Fascist influences. He will just as easily swallow Fascistic for
n1ulas. In contrast, a child whose motor activity is completely 
free, and whose natural sexuality has been liberated in sexual 
play, will oppose strictly authoritarian, ascetic influences. Politi
cal reaction can always compete with revolutionary education in 
the authoritarian, superficial influencing of children. But it can 
never do so in the realm of sexual education. No reactionary 
ideology or political orientation can ever accomplish for children 
what a social revolution can with respect to their sexual life. In 
terms of processions, marches, songs, banners, and uniforms, 
however, reaction undoubtedly has more to offer. 

We thus see that the revolutionary structuring of the child 
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must involve the freeing of his biological, sexual rnotility. This is 
indisputable. 

2. NON-AUTHORITARIAN STRUCTURING OF THE 
S~IALL CHILD 

The basic task required to create a non-authoritarian structure in 
n1an is the sex-affinnative upbringing of the child. 

On August 19, 1921, the ~1osco\v psychoanalyst Vera 
Schmidt founded a children's home in \vhich she atten1pted to 
bring up small children correctly. Her experiences, \vhich she 
published in 1924 in her booklet Psychoanalytic Education in 
Soviet Russia, confirm that \vhat sex-economy teaches today 
about the child's developn1ent evolved spontaneously at that time 
as a result of a life-affirn1ative and pleasure-directed attitude. 
Vera Schmidt's \vork \vholeheartedly affirn1ed infantile sexuality. 

The basic features of the children's home were the follow
ing: The teachers \vere inforn1ed that the children \vould not be 
punished for anything. They \vere instructed not even to raise 
their voices \vhen speaking to the children. Subjective judgments 
of the children on the part of the teachers \vere prohibited. Praise 
and blan1e \vere regarded as judgn1ents that the child could not 
understand; thev onlv served to satisfv the teacher's an1bition . . . 
and self-esteen1. \Vith these fe\v basic rules. the authoritarian 
principle \vas clin1inatecl fron1 education. \Vhat replaced it? 

\Vhat \Vas judged \vas the objective result of a child's activ
ities, but not the child hiinself. Therefore, one described a house 
built by a child as beautiful or not beautiful, \Vithout praising or 
blan1ing the child; during a fight the offender \vas not blamed, 
but the pain he had inflicted on the other \Vas described to him. 
In the pr{'sence of the c hilclren, all teachers had to exercise the 
greatest reserve; they \vere not allo,ved to rnake any comments 
that might assess the peculiarities and conduct of the children. 
Likewise, they had to be very sparing with their affection and 
tenderness. The adults \vere strictly forbidden to indulge in 
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en1otional expressions of affection, such as warm kisses, tender 
etnbraces, etc. Vera Schmidt emphasized quite correctly that 
such expressions of affection served the gratification of the adults 
more than the needs of the children. 

This broke with a second hannful principle of the n1oralistic
authoritarian rearing of children: anyone who feels justified in 
beating a child also feels justified in living out his ungratified 
sexuality with a child. I-Iere the defenders of conventional family 
upbringing are usually the real culprits. If one does av-vay with 
the stern treahnent and 1noral judgment of children, it is no 
longer necessary to heal with kisses the injury caused by a 
beating. Toys and materials were selected in a \vay that took into 
account the child's urge to do son1ething and stimulated his 
creative activity; if the children developed nev/ needs, toys and 
work Inaterials were changed accordingly. 

The principle of adapting the Inaterial to the need, instead 
of the need to the n1aterial, was in accordance \Vith the basic 
view of sex-econon1y, which can be applied beyond the kinder
garten to all social existence (e.g., economic needs should not be 
adapted to economic institutions; rather the institutions should 
be adapted to the needs). In Vera Schmidt's kindergarten, this 
principle \vas applied as distinguished fron1 the moral, authori
tarian principle of the ~1ontessori kindergartens, in \vhich the 
children unifonnly have to n1ake do with prescribed material. 

Vera Sclunidt endorsed the following view: "If the child's 
adaptation to real external conditions is to develop \vithout great 
difficulties, the surrounding world must not appear to him as a 
hostile force. We therefore try to n1ake this reality as pleasant as 
possible for him and to replace every prin1itive desire which he 
has to forgo with reasonable, rational pleasures." 

This means that the child n1ust first learn to love the reality 
to which he will then voluntarily adapt hiinseH. He has to iden
tify joyously with the surrounding world: this is the principle of 
sex-economy. In contrast, there is the moral, authoritarian prin
ciple by which an attempt is n1ade to adapt the child to a hostile 
world to which he is fundan1entally opposed, not in loving 
identification with this world but under an obligation, if not with 
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the help of moral pressure. For a Inother or a teacher to conduct 
herself so that the child will spontaneously love her-that is sex
econmnic. For a sociaL religious, or legal conunand to say, "You 
tnust love your 1nother.'' even though she has not behaved 
lovably-that is 1noraL authoritarian regulation. 

The necessity of adapting to the social con1n1unity \vas facili
tated for the children in ,-m·ious waYs. Den1ands n1ade on them 
arose out of evervdav conditions and occurrences in the chil-. ; 

dren's own lives and not frmn the arbitrariness of neurotic~ sick, 
an1bitious, or lo,·e-starved adults. \Vhat \Vas expected from then1 
and why \Vas explained to the children in a reasonable \vay; they 
\Vere not given con1n1ands. Instinctual gratifications \vhich the 
child should correctly give up \\'ere replaced \Vith other forms of 
gratification, such as love for adults or play1nates. Self-awareness 
and feelings of independence were sti1nulated and supported 
because children with those qualities are 1nost fitted to deal with 
the necessities of life. These policies would be cmnpletely incon1-
prehensible to a drill-sergeant educator; yet they are self-evident. 
The sex-econo1nic principle of voluntarily giving up instinctual 
gratification that is no longer socially acceptable \Vas also applied 
to education in cleanliness. Prohibitions of any kind on the part 
of the teachers were strictly forbidden. The pupils of the chil
dren's hmne did not know that their sexual in1pulses could be 
judged differently from their other natural in1pulses. Therefore 
they gratified the1n quietly and without shyness before the eyes 
of the teachers; no different fron1 hunger and thirst. This spared 
the children the need for secrecy, strengthened their trust in the 
teachers, furthered their adaptation to reality, and in this way 
created a favorable basis for their total developn1ent. Under these 
conditions, the teachers had every opportunity to follo\V the 
sexual develf1pinent of the children step by step and to encourage 
the subliination of individual drives. 

\Ve can be grateful to Vera Sclunidt for pointing out that the 
educator has to \Vork on hi1nself. Restlessness and disorder 
among the children was regularly shown to be the result of 
neurotic unconscious behavior on the part of the teachers thein
selves. A sex-econmnic upbringing of the child is in1possible so 
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long as the educators are not free of irrational ilnpulses or at least 
recognize and control then1. This is evident iminediately upon 
consideration of the specific content of this type of upbringing. 
For exmnple, in so-called \Vestern cultures 1nothers and edu
cators cannot tolerate it if the child is not potty-trained before he 
is a year old. In Vera Schn1idt's kindergarten it was not until the 
end of the second year that the children "at certain intervals" 
were put on the pott~. But they were never forced to take care of 
their needs in precisely this n1anner; nor \Vere they blamed when 
they ·wet themselves. This \vas passed over as something natural. 

This central fact of infantile toilet training shows us what 
prerequisites n1ust be fulfilled before one can even think of a sex
econon1ic structuring of the child. It is not practicable \vithin the 
fmnily; it can be accomplished only in a children's collective. 
Contrary to the harn1ful vie\vs and interference of ignorant 
physicians and pedagogues who believe that severe punishment 
should be Ineted out to the bed-\vetting child ('which only serves 
to fixate the problem), Vera Schn1idt reports: A girl of about 
three reverted to bed \Vetting. No attention was paid to this 
relapse. It took three n1onths before the girl spontaneously be
canle continent again. This fact, too, will be totally incoll_1prehen
sible to the authoritarian teacher. It is nevertheless self-evident. 

"The attitude of the children toward cleanliness is quiet and 
conscious; there is no noticeable resistance or moodiness. No 
feeling of shan1e or any idea of 'disgrace' is connected with these 
functions. Our n1ethod shows prmnise of protecting the children 
frmn serious trau1natic experiences \vhich so often result from an 
education \vhich insists on controlling the excretory processes," 
Vera Sclunidt writes. According to clinical experience, the most 
frequent source of se\'ere disturbances of orgastic potency mnong 
adults is strict toilet training in early childhood. It causes a con
necting of feelings of disgrace and shan1e with the genital 
function which~ understandably, destroys the capacity of the 
organis1n to regulate its biological energy. Vera Schmidt acted 
correctly: sn1all children \vho do not have any sense of shame or 
disgrace in connection with excretory functions also have no 
basis in later life on \Vhich to develop such genital disturbances. 
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The children iu Schmidt's hmne were in no way irnpeded in 
gratifying their desire for 1non.•nwnt; they fought. jtunped, ran, 
and dicl as they pleased. This enabled then1 not only to live out 
thPir natural indinations but also to utilize then1 culturally, which 
was in con1plete accord with the sex-econmnic view that the 
freedmn of the infantile drive is the prere<luisite for its sublilna
tion, i.e., its cultural utilization, and that its inhibition through 
repression prevents its sublin1ation. 

In our kindergartens, \Yhere children are n1ade "capable of 
culture" and '"adapted to reality" by inhibiting their n1otor activ
ity, \Ve 11otice. during the fourth, fifth, and sixth years, a disturb
ing transformation fron1 natural, lively behavior to behavior that 
is quiet and subdued: the children have becon1e cold. Anna 
Freud confirn1s this change in her book Psychoanalysis for 
Teachers and Parents, but she does not criticize it and accepts it 
as necessarY, for she \Yants the child to be consciously educated 

• .I 

to become a "respectable., citizen. This is based on the false 
assun1ption that the child's natural n1otility is antithetical to his 
capacity for culture. Exactly the opposite is true. 

Vera Schn1idt' s report on her pupils' rnasturbatory practices 
is very irnportant. The children rnasturbated "relatively little." 
She correctly distinguishes bet\\·een 1nasturbation conditioned by 
purely physical sensations in the genital organs and serving the 
gratification of genital pleasure needs, and the other fonn of 
rnasturbation, which occurs ''as a reaction to an offense, dis
paragement. or lirniting of freedmn by the outside world." The 
first fonn causes no difficulties for the educator. TI1e second is 
the consequence of an intensified vegetative excitability resulting 
frorn anxietY and defiance which the child tries to relieYe bv 

• .I 

n1eans of genital stinndation. Yera Schmidt understood this 
better than did Anna Freud, who is of the opinion that so-called 
excessive rnasturbation in children results frorn "instinctual living 
out." \Ve n1ust re1ne1nber that the n1asturbatory activity of chil
dren. under conditions of instinct-affinnative education. took 
place "without secrecy, under the e~-es of the educators." In Yie\\" 
of the rnasturbatory anxiety in educators, we n1ust recognize that 
"the educator Inust first be educated" before he can quietly 
observe the natural instinctual behavior of the child. 
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The children also had con1plete freedmn to satisfy their 
sexual curiosity with each other. They were allowed to exmnine 
each other; their state1nents about the naked body, their own as 
well as their play1nates', ''were quite sober and factual." "We 
noticed that interest in the sexual organs did not show itself 
when the children \vere naked but only when they \vere dressed." 
The children's questions about sexual 1natters received clear and 
truthful answers. As Vera Sclunidt e1nphasizes, they did not 
know any parental authority, any parental power, or the like. For 
them, father and n1other were beautiful, beloved, ideal beings. 
"It is quite possible," writes Vera Schmidt, "that these good rela
tionships between parents and children can only be effected 
when education takes place outside the parental hon1e." 

While in practice the children's home \Vas achninistered 
according to the life-affirn1ative concepts of sex-econmny, the 
theoretical concept \Vas different. In establishing the guiding 
principles for the kindergarten, Vera Schmidt spoke of "overcom
ing the pleasure principle" and of the necessity "to replace it by 
the reality principle." She was caught up in the incorrect psycho
analytic concept of the 1nechanical, contradictory relationship 
between pleasure and accmnplishment, instead of seeing in the 
realization of the natural pleasure principle the best foundation 
for sublhnation and social adaptation. Her practical \vork contra
dieted her theoretical views. 

In order to evaluate such attempts to structure the ne\v 
generation differently, it is hnportant to consider the ulthnate 
fate of this children's hmne. Soon after it was founded, all kinds 
of nunors could be heard in the city. It \vas said that the most 
terrible things were being done in the institution; that the 
teachers stin1ulated the children sexually for purposes of observa
tion, etc. The authorities who had approved the founding of the 
home started an investigation. Some educators and pediatricians 
spoke out in support of the hon1e. The psychologists, of course, 
were opposed to it. The People's Comn1issar for Education de
clared through his representatives that the children's hmne could 
no longer be maintained; he clain1ed lack of funds as the reason 
for this decision. The real reason \Vas different. In the Psycho
neurological Institute with which the children's home was "affili-
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ated there w • .ts a change in directorship. The new director. \\·ho 
hc.u.l also been 011 the investigatiJ tg connnission. gave a de,·astat
ing report. He e\-Pll abused the administrator. the workers. and 
the chiJclrcn of the e~periinental hmne. \\'hereupon the Psycho
neurological l nstitute not only \"dthclre\Y all support frmn the 
children's hmne hnt also hastened to detach itself from it ideo
logicall~·· 

On the Yery day the hmne \\'~b to be closed, a representative 
of the Gennan and Russian mine \Yorkers' orgc.lnizations ap
peared and offereL1 to support the experin1cntal hmne financially 
and ideologically. A.fter :\.pril 192:2 the children's hmne was gi,·en 
food by the German orgc.1nizatinn and coal b:· the Hussian n1iners. 
The hmne changed its nc.1n1e to "'The International Solidarity 
Children's Ho1ne Laborc.1ton·.:' But it lasted onh· a short ti1ne. . . 
Conunissions, sun·eillance. and general \dthdrawal of all support 
put an end to it. Significantl:·. the dissolution of the children's 
hmne coincided rou~hl: ,,·ith the tin1e "·hen the general inhibi
tion of the Soviet sexual re,·olution began to succeed. 

\Ye ought to n1ention that the International Ps:·choanalytic 
Association also opposed Yera Schinidt's experiinents-smne
tiines \Yith skepticisrn. smnethnes \dth outright rejection. The 
later deYelopn1ent nf psychoanalysis into an antisexual doctrine 
was being expressed en.'n then in this negative attitude. Yet Yera 
Schn1iclt's \York \Yas the first atten1pt in the history of education 
to gi,·e practical content to the theory of infantile se:xualit~·. \Ye 
n1a~· Sc.lfel~· cmnpare this atten1pt-e,·en though of a different 
historical dinlension-\Yith the Paris Cmnn1une. Yera Schn1iclt 
was undoubtedly the first educator who. purely intuitively. hild 
grasped. in a practical way. the necessity as "·ell c.1s the nature of 
the socialist restructuring of rnan. _-\ncl as c.ll\\-<lys happened 
throughout the Hussian sexual re,·olution. authorities. ''scholars.'' 
psychologists. and self-st~·led pedagogues helped the• reactionary 
forces to \Yin out. while the n1ine \Yorkers' unions praYed that. 
even "·ithout theoretical knowledge. thev fullY understood the 

'- . . 
in1portance of the problen1. 

::\o\Y let us cmnpare this correct atte1npt at structuriu~ the 
small chi1d with what an allegedl:· revolutionary pedagogue was 
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allowed to do, undisturbed, at about the san1e time. It will teach 
us that, should another revolutionary opportunity arise, we n1ust 
turn to the Ininers' unions and not to reactionary psychologists. 

3. SHA~f REVOLUTIONARY, RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

When the educator approaches the problmns inherent in educat
ing the growing child, no other area offers so 1nany difficulties as 
that of sexual education. Although it cannot be separated from 
education in general, it confronts hhn with special difficulties. He 
hiinself has received a life-negating sexual education; he has been 
indoctrinated by parents, school, church, and the whole con
servative envirmunent \vith sex-negating views. These conflict 
with \vhatever life-affinnative conclusions he Ina\' have reached 

.I 

later in life. Therefore, if he wants to educate children in a life-
positive way, he n1ust detach hilnself from reactionary attitudes, 
fonn his own principles, and apply then1 to the education of 
children. In doing so, he \Viii borrO\V many essential elen1ents 
frmn conservative pedagogy, reject n1uch of it as antisexual, and 
1nodify other ele1nents to suit his own purposes. This is a great 
and difficult task \Vhich has only just been started. 

The parsons in the revolutionary ca1np presented the most 
serious problen1. They \Vere n1ostly sexually rigid intellectuals, 
neurotically n1otivated revolutionaries who only spread confusion 
instead of contributing knowledge. An1ong them \Vas the Com
Inunist cleric Salkind, a men1ber of the Communist Acaden1y and 
the International Psvchoanah'tic Association. His views were . . 
strongly opposed by revolutionary youth in the Soviet Union, but 
they governed official ideology, even in Germany. His article 
"Einige Fragen der sexuellen Erziehung der Jungpioniere" 
[Some Questions of Sexual Education of Young Pioneers], pub-
lished in Das proletarische Kind (Vol. 12, No. 1/2, 1932), caused 
much trouble in the German Sexpol movement. vVe shall use this 
article to den1onstrate the hopelessness of mixing revolutionary 
form and sex-inimical content. 
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Salkind begins with the correct staten1cnt that the Pioneer 
n1overnent affects children '·in their 1nost in1portant phase of 
developn1ent"; it has 1neans at its disposal which fmnily and 
school lack. But he proceeds frmn a concept of infantile sexuality 
which is equivalent to the Christian one. All other errors of 
Salkind and his followers derive frmn this attitude. He writes: 

Therefore [because the Pioneer movement has better 
educational capabilities than the family], it must be the 
principal antagonist of . . . the parasitic shifting of grow
ing children's energy to sexuality [emphasis added]. 

Thus, Salkind assesses infantile sexuality as "parasitic." How 
did he reach this judgment? \Vhat does he really n1ean? \Vhat 
conclusions can be drawn fron1 it for education? By "parasitic" he 
means something alien to the body. This sexual philosopher, 
whon1 the Soviet Vnion tolerates, seriously believes that the 
"shifting" of energy to the "parasitic," the "sexual," n1ust be 
prevented. 

If the Pioneer leaders know how to offer children the 
material of Pioneer work in a form which corresponds to 
the needs of their age group, there will he no energy left 
for parasitic dominance. 

Salkind believes that the sexual interests of children and 
adolescents can be entireh· elilninated. He does not ask how the 
collective interests can be reconciled with the sexual ones, where 
thev contradict each other and where thev coincide. . . 

\Vhat is the difference between Salkind and anv Catholic • 
priest or reactionary pedagogue \Vho believes that sexual energy 
can be cmnpletely diverted? It is no longer possible to deny 
infantile and adolescent sexualitv. Those convenient ti1nes are 
over. Today the talk is of complete diversion, which is merely the 
old element in a new forn1. It did not even occur to Salkind to 
ask \vhv the Church does not allow infantile sexualitv. He did not 

"' . 
stop to think that, if he wants to provide rules for revolutionary 
education, he n1ust first explain why his viewpoint is the same as 
that of the reactionary educator. He has son1e vague notion that 

'1 
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his view of sexuality and collectivisn1 as contradictory furnishes 
an explanation; he wants to elin1i11ate sexuality in the interests of 
the collective. 

It is primarily the neglected, lonely C'hildrcn who fall 
\'ictim to premature sexual driyes, those children who haYe 
no active, li\·ely contact \\'ith their cmttemporaries, who 
have heen left to their own <ledces too often. . . . The 
more one becomes isolated from the collective and sur
renders to loneliness, the closer one is to premature sexual 
parasitism. 

These are ignorant slogans. 'Vhat does "pre1nature" 1nean? Is 
it pre1nature for a four-year-old child to n1asturbate? Is it preina
ture if a 1naturing adolescent of thirteen or fifteen gratifies 
himself? Is it pre1nature if, sooner or later, he den1ands sexual 
intercourse? Salkind and his kind prove by their nebulous, slo
ganeering argun1entaion that they have failed to descend fron1 

1 the upper regions of abstract ethics into the reality of infantile 
and adolescent life. And those Pioneer leaders \vere absolutely 
right (and not, as Salkind thought, "absolutely \Vrong") when 
they turned their attention to sexual enlightenn1ent as soon as 

1 thev noticed Inanifestations of unhealthv sexualitv in their . . ~ 

groups. Every reasonable child and youth leader kno\vs that it is 
not the ''lack of collectivisn1" \vhich causes so-called "sexual 
conditions," but, converselv, that it is the lack of claritv about . ~ 

childhood sexuality, produced by such vie\vs as Salkind's, which 
is the n1ost in1portant source of disturbed con1n1unal life. No one 
will ever succeed in building collectivisn1 on the complete sup
pression of sexual life, except by authoritarian n1easures. "The 
uninterrupted collective control of children's sexual and other 
behavior should be the basis for a healthy sexual developn1ent," 
Salkind writes. 'Vhen he says "healthy," he n1eans of course 
"without sexuality." Salkind seeks to accon1plish this "Pioneer 
ethic" through "skilled organization of work." At this point we 
have had enough of empty phrases, but let us visualize concretely 
what has been suggested here. Ho\v long should adolescents work? 
Uninterruptedly? Thus also at night when they are in bed? So they 
will not touch their genitals? And when children and adoles-
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cents pla~· ganH.'S~ should there be au "uninterrupted collective 
control'' so that the children will not fall in love, so that no , ' 
.. an1orous adventure'' can den:]op'? Salkind explicitly speaks of 
·'children'' aged tbirteen to sixteen years: thus of sexually 1nature 
adolescents~ \Vln· should these "children'' not fall in love and . 
have ";.unorous ach·entures"? Because it disturbs collectivis1n? Or 
because Salkind and his kind cannot bear to look on? In Berlin, 
during public discussions, young Connnunists had established 
beyond any doubt that the groups would disintegrate \vhen there 
\vere not enotJgh girls: they kept together if boys and girls were 
represented in about equal nu1nbers. \Vas this because one n1ight 
then exercise ''uninterrupted collective control" without letting 
any "unnecessary an1orous thoughts" con1e to the surface? Or was 
it because young people found congenial partners and love life 
ceased to be a disturbing influence on the collective? The Sal
kinds arrive at their absurdities because theY n1ake no distinction 
bet\veen disturbed and undisturbed lo\·e life; because they do 
not investigate the causes of "brutalized" love life; because they 
do not see that since sexual drives can never be eliminated, it is 
precisely the inhibition of love life which creates this degeneracy, 
which, in turn, n1akes a collective collaboration totally in1pos
sible. How arid~ bureaucratic, and hostile to life is the following 
thesis: 

An acth·e collecti,·ism is the best means of indoctrinating 
the feeling of sexual equalitY; a co-\\·orker does not evoke 
unnecessar:' thoughts of 10\·e because there is neither super
fluous energ:· nor time for them. 

\\yhat does ··sexual equalit~-·· n1ean? \\~e endorse the equality 
of the sexes: ''"e fight political re,tction with an ideology of sexual 
freedom. The Safkincls. howeYer. endorse the ''equality of the 
sexes" hy not pennitting them to haYe a love life. (This is pre
ciseh· ''"hat the leaders of a c~ltholic vouth organization would 
end~rse. except that the~- do no~ oppo~e coedu~ation, not yet. 1 

\ 

1 [ 1948] Sen·m] n•ars a~.?;o, col•dm·ation was di~continnecl in the SO\·ict 
Cnion. In the Cnitecl St.1tes it- is being enconraa;ed. 
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But this is precisely why they reach the point of absurdity. 
Specifically, what is to be clone, according to Salkind's logic, if a 
boy and a girl have worked together and completed an in1portant 
political or organizational project and, in spite of Salkind's Ten 
Cmnn1anchnents, fall in love? What should be done? Exercise 
collective control? ''Sn1other" the love in further work? Or achieve 
sexual equality in abstinence? And this at an agt which Salkind 
hin1self has described as "the most important phase of a child's 
development," "the stage of 1naturing sexual drives." What men
dacity and hypocrisy are contained in the following sentences: 

Complete mutual confidence and mutual respect, com
plete mutual honesty-these are the main conditions without 
which a healthy educational system in the Pioneer units is 
impossible. 

How can the Pioneers have respect and confidence in then1-
selves and in the leader if one of their most burning problems is 
not understood? 

The child of Pioneer age knows a good deal, if any
thing too much, about the sexual question, but he does not 
know where and how [such knowledge] would be needed. 
And the leader cannot ignore this aberration but must dis
cuss it. But how to discuss it? 

Well, how should the Pioneer leader talk about it? We are 
eager to learn, and here it is: 

In any event, he should not give any lectures to the 
children on sexual questions. l\1ore than that, he should not 
talk at all with the children about any special sexual topics. 

Does that n1ean he n1ay discuss sexuality only in connection 
with social and political questions? That would be correct, but 
not so: 

By careful observation we can notice masturbation in 
individual children. [In "individual" children, only at the 
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age of thirteen to sixteen, iu the stage of ripening sexual 
drives.] 

Only by "careful observation"! Furthennore: 

This requires the greatest caution on the part of the 
leader because the children are particulary sensiti,·e [And 
rightly so. \V.R.] if one tries to fight such damaging habits . ... 

This is exactly ho\v our German Father Hypocrite spoke. 

In each case, entering the immediate sexual sphere of 
the child is permitted only to those leaders who have been 
pedagogically schooled in this subject. [By whom? And for 
what? For stating that masturbation is a damaging habit?] A 
public discussion of such points of disagreement under the 
guidance of the leader of the group is absolutely inadmis
sible. The matter must be stifled in private. [\Vhat matter? 
The "scandal" that children masturbate?] In doing this, one 
should rely on the best activists \vhose conduct, sexuall;' 
speaking, is irreproachable. 

So this is \vhat "con1plete mutual honesty" looks like! No 
wonder there \vas "sexual delinquency" in the Pioneer groups, 
i.e., split-up. confused. conflict-ridden sexual life! 

The Salkinds have never understood \vhat everyone, except 
the "sexually irreproachable" boy. knows intuitively from his O\Vn 
life: that sexual delinquency is never created by sexual activity in 
itself but onlv bv inhibitions and educational nlethods a la 

•' 
Salkind, \Vhich contradict natural sexual needs. For instance: 

Not . . . unless there is an emergencv, not without -- . 
previous alarm signals, can or should the leader touch upon 
the sexual question. among others. 

How can any youth group leader find his \vav out of this 
mishn1ash of contradictory opinions! 

Such pedagogues evade the enorn1ous difficulties which 
inunediately arise once the question of infantile and adolescent 
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sexual life is thought through. We cannot enlighten children and 
adolescents and at the sarne time prohibit sexual games and 
n1asturbation. We cannot keep the truth about the function of 
sexual gratification a secret. \Ve can only tell the truth and let life 
run its course con1pletely free of interference. Sexual potency and 
physical vigor and beauty n1ust becon1e the permanent ideals of 
the revolutionary freedon1 rnoven1ent. TI1e revolution n1ust reject 
the pack ox and choose the bull; it should not choose the capon 
but the cock. People have been beasts of burden long enough. 
Castrates are not revolutionary fighters. 

4. THE NEW WAVE OF DELINQUENCY 

Not only did the Russian revolution have to combat the devasta· 
tion left by Tsarisn1 and the repercussions of civil \var and 
famine; it also did not have enough trained educators, particu
larly those \Vith correct sexological training, to cope with the 
enormous problem of juvenile delinquency. ~~Ioreover, the sexual 
castrates attached themselves to this problem like millstones 
around the neck of a juinper. Finally, in 1935, the lack of clarity 
about adolescent sexual rebellion resulted in the intensification of 
the delinquency problen1. It cannot be claimed that the new 
wave of delinquency resulted fron1 conditions during the civil 
war years, because the delinquent children of 1934-1935 \vere 
children of the ne\v social systen1. Thus, \Ve should not be led 
astray by false history. The Soviet Union had done everything 
in1aginable to solve the problen1 of delinquency. The film The 
Road to Life, a documentary about revolutionary educational 
work, depicted the first-rate pedagogic accomplishments in the 
fields of \vork culture and workers' education. But we must ask 
why the attempts to solve the problem of delinquency failed. 
That they did fail \Vas proved by the June 1935 resolutions of the 
Council of the People's Commissars of the U.S.S.R. and the 
Central Committee of the Comn1unist Party of the Soviet Union 
concerning the elimination of delinquency and the inadequate 
supervision of children: 
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The Council of the People\ Commissars of the lr .S.S.R. 
and the Centrnl Cmnmittet' o± the Communi~t Party of the 
Sm·iet Fnion haYe determined that the presence of deiinquent 
children in our principal cities and other towns in the coun
tr:·-110\Y that the economic and cultural situation of the 
"m·king class has been suhstantially impro,·ed in town 
and country and the state has allocated enormous funds for 
maintaining institutions for children-must he explained 
primaril:· b:· the poor \York of local Sm·iet organizations
P.trt:·. trade unions. and Knmsomol-in liquidating and pre
\·entin~ ju,·enile deLnquenc~:. T u this we must add the lack 
of organized parbc-ip~1ti,m r.f Su,·iet public opinion. 

a I :\Iu~t children's homes are not prodded ,,·ith suf
ficient fun ~ls ~u1d are eJncatiouc.11ly inadequate. 

h 1 The organized fight against rowd\'ism in children - ..._ ..._. . 
and ag:.linst criminal elements among children and adoles-
cents is ineffcctnall:· directed and in some places does not 
exist at <.111. 

c I l-ntil now no me,Lsllres hc.tYe been taken to put chil
c.lren ''"·ho are for some rec.bon riMming the streets t who ha\·e 
lost their parents L)l" left them. or fled from children's homes. 
etc. ' immec.liateh· into institutions or to return them to their 
parents. 

cl \ ::\o countermeasures or punishments hc.l\·e been di
redeJ ag:ainst parents anc.l gu.lrclians \\·ho are indifferent to 
their children and let them nm \Yilcl. indulging in rowdyism, 
theft. c1epraYecl mPr•Ilit:·. and \"a~ahondage. The parents 
are not heing held respmlsihle. 

It \\"as not the '"poor \York" that was at fault~ The state fell 
back on the responsibility of parents and rneasures v;hich were 
no longer in .1ccord \Yith rt'Yolutionary principles. Had these 
educational principles thetnseh·es failed"? r\o. they were rnerely 
inctmlplete: they did not include the principal problen1 ilnd often 
consciousl~· e\·adec1 it: the prohlen1 of children's sexual life. For if 
collecticc social ideology and collcctit·e licing of adults are main
tained simultaneously tcith ascetic demands for children, sexual 
hypocrisy. and family education, they must of necessity lead to 
;ucenile delinltuency. 
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It is quite inconceivable that, with a general liberating 
development, the sexual clain1s of children can be suppressed 
without dmnage to society and child. In 1935, the Soviet Union 
tnade a n1ajor effort to cmnbat juvenile delinquency. In Ordi
nance No. 3~ ''On the Organization of the Fight Against Howdy
ism of Children in the Streets," the leaders of the worker and 
peasant Inilitia are ordered to step up this fight. The People's 
Com1nissariats for Education in the republics of the Soviet Union 
were obligated to accept the children in children's homes. The 
militia \vas authorized to punish parents for the vandalism and 
ro\vdyisnl of their children with fines of up to 200 rubles. Parents 
and guardians would be held financially responsible for any 
physical dmnage caused by their children. Parents \vho "did not 
properly supervise their children" would lose thern and they 
would be placed in a children's hon1e at the expense of the 
parents. 

On June 16, 1935, the :\forwegian newspr.per Arbeiderbladet 
reported that the Soviet govenunent had resorted to mass raids 
against delinquent children. In addition to describing acts of 
theft, burglary, and looting, A.rbeiderbladet reported that these 
children were infected with venereal diseases: "Like a pestilential 
flood, these children carry the infection from one place to an
other." According to this report, public baths, children's homes, 
and hospitals could be used by the children free of charge, but 
thev refused to use these facilities. Masses of children fled from 

" 
children's hmnes. Aln1ost daily, reported Arbeiderbladet, there 
were announcements in Izvestia searching for runaway children. 
"Until recently, this kind of announcement had never appeared 
in the Russian press, but no\v it has become routine." The news
paper also ernphasized the countermeasures taken by the Soviet 
governn1ent: hiring qualified teachers, providing tools and ma
chines, educational films, and special instruction books. Beyond 
that, the governrnent called for the mobilization of the whole 
population to n1aster this problem. 

In talking with the Soviet educators Vera Schmidt and 
Geschelina in 1929, I endeavored to point out the incompleteness 
and hopelessness of such attempts in themselves. It \Vas obvious 
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even then that the problen1 ol delinquency in the Soviet Union 
had developed because of ci\"i] war conditions but was con
tinually drawing nourishn1ent frmn the confusion in sexual life. 
There was enough \York in the Soviet Cnion. Unen1ploy1nent had 
disappeared. \York therap~· was highly developed. Children's 
hon1es and collectives \vere for the n1ost part impeccably orga
nized. And in spite of that an increasing ntunber of children 
were running away into the dangerous and destructive life of the 
street! preferring a fonn of unsociality to life in the children's 
hon1es. This tre1nendous problen1 can be solved neither with 
work therapy alone nor by bhtn1ing the rmnantic curiosity of the 
child's psyche. In Gennany~ we had nun1erous opportunities to 
study the true nature of delinquency and the preventive mea
sures against it. \\"hen n1y efforts concerning the sexual health of 
youth becan1e known, n1ore and n1ore runa\vay youth can1e to n1e 
because I understood their principal problen1. They poured their 
hearts out. candidly and honestly, about their suffering and the 
true n1otivations of their antisocial behavior. I can affirm that 
there were fine young people mnong then1, extren1ely intelligent 
and capable. Often I would think ho\\" n1uch greater vitality these 
so-called delinquents had when con1pared to the "good" hypo
crites in the schools: and this was true precisely because they 
rebelled against a social order which denied then1 their most 
prin1itive natural right. There were not too many variations on 
the then1e. Tin1e and again it was the smne story: they had been 
unable to cope with their sexual fantasies and excitations. Parents 
had never understood thern~ let alone teachers and authorities. 
Therefore, the~- never rnanaged to talk about their troubles to 
anyone. On the contrar~-, the~- had becon1e reserved. suspicious, 
and \·icious. The~- had kept their secrets to the1nselves and found 
understanding only an1ong their conten1poraries \vith similar 
structures a.1d difficulties. Since they were not understood at . 
schooL thev bovcotted the school; since thev were not understood 

• tl • ~ 

by their parents, they cursed their parents. Since they were also 
deeply attached to their parents~ unconsciously expecting help 
and salvation fron1 then1~ they were torn b~· conflicting feelings of 
se,·ere guilt and defiance. So the~· took to the streets. They were 

----------------------------------------------------------------- = 
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not happy there, but they felt free-until the police picked them 
up and put thern in the custody of social workers, often only 
because girls of fifteen, sixteen, and seventeen had been caught 
with boys. I could establish that n1any of thern \Vere psychically 
healthy, 'vith a sound critical capacity and justifiably rebellious, 
up to the n10111ent when police aud social workers got them in 
their clutches. Frotn that rnmnent on, they becmne psychopaths 
and were socially ostracized. The crirnes that society con1rnits 
against these children are endless. It was possible (and further 
proof for the correctness of rny views) to gain the full confidence 
of such "delinquent" children and give then1 real guidance if one 
proved to thern that they were understood. 

Even in Gennany the problen1 of children and adolescents 
was trernendously cmnplicated. No wonder that the conflict in a 
country like the Soviet Union was aggravated, with its pressing 
demands of storm)r sexualitv and the deceit of societv ,vhich . -
proclairned full freedmn but left sexual suppression untouched. 
General collective life and the continuation of fmnilial education 
necessarily led to social explosions. We also n1ust not forget that 
Soviet rnothers were included rnore and n1ore in the production 
process; they felt reinvigorated as active n1en1bers of society, and 
consequently produced a new contradiction in their relationship 
\Vith their children. If rnothers were in the production process, 
the children also wanted to participate in public life. The \vay 
into a life of work was open to them, but many of them did not 
want to go that way because the road to sexuality was closed to 
then1. This, not the civil war situation, which bv 1935 had 

" become history, and certainly not the Soviet system itself, has 
always been the actual effective basis of delinquency in the 
Soviet Union. It may be said without reservation that juvenile 
delinquency is the visible expression of the subterranean sexual 
crisis in the lives of children and adolescents. And it n1av be 

.I 

predicted that no society will ever succeed in solving this prob-
lem, the problen1 of juvenile psychopathology, unless that society 
can muster the courage and acquire the knowledge to regulate 
the sexual life of its children and adolescents in a sex-affirmative 
manner. 
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Today we cannot predict what specific tneasures would have 
to be taken if \VC should b<-' confronted \Vith the task of solving 
this problen1. \Ve can only indicate general interconnections and 
necessities. 

The solution of the problen1 of jtn·enile delinquency in par
ticular, and the education of children in general, depends on 
whether and how children's incestuous and guilt-ridden ties of 
hatred to their parents, and those of parents to their children, are 
eli1ninated fron1 the fon11ation of psychic structure. It is logical 
that this cannot be accon1plished if the children are not raised 
collectively before they fonn enwtionally destructive ties to their 
parents, that is, before the fourth year. This does not 1nean 
destruction of natural love relationships between parents and 
children, but only of neurotic, pathological relationships. This 
task \viii certainlv fail unless the contradiction between collective 

.; 

and fan1ilv is resolved on a broad social scale. Parents should be 
.; 

able to love and enjoy their children, and children their parents, 
unimpeded by neurotic complications. Yet, paradoxical as it may 
sound, this presupposes the dissolution of the compulsory family 
and its educational forn1s. \Ve will founder unless \Ve can destrov .. 
the outlawing of childhood sexuality \Vith its resultant feeling of 
being ostracized fro1n society as a result of sexual desires and 
activities. vVe must do all we can to prevent the following kind of 
situation: 

"Six-year-old Garik: 'For heaven's sake, what has happened?' 
Something absolutely unheard of! Eight-year-old Lyubka, who 
has scarcely learned to \\Tite. is in love and has sinuggled to eight
year-old Padik the following note: ·~,~Iy sweet darling, Ill)' bon
bon, 111~- golden bracelet .. .' 'To fall in lo\'e! \Vhat a petty 
bourgeois thing to do~ _\fter alL the ti1nes of Tsar Nicholas are 
over!' The 1natter is hotly debated. and L~·ubka is punished b~· 
not being allowed to play for three cla~·s.'' In this way. Fanina 
Halle, in her standard work. Die Frau in Sou:jetrussland ( p. 
235). seeks to prove the n1orality cf the Soviet systen1 and to 
rehabilitate Cmnn1unisn1 before the whole ''n1oral" \vorld. 

Pedagogues and "socialist" sexologists who cannot bear the 
sight of t\vo children fondling each other, \vho ca!1not understand 
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the chann and natural matter-of-factness of their sexuality, are 
cornpletely useless for the revolutionary education of a new 
generation, even if they have the best intentions. ln the child's 
sexual iinpulse, in his sensual demonstration of love, there is 
infinitely rnore morality, truth, power, and vital will than in 
thousands of bone-dry analyses and theses. Here, in the liveliness 
of the child, lies the guarantee for creating a society of truly free 
hurnan beings-here, and only here. 

This n1uch is established, but it would be harmful to think 
that the discovery of this sirnple fact has solved all problems. We 
must understand that the changing of human structure from the 
patriarchal, authoritarian to one that is capable of voluntary 
activity, joy, and delight in living will pose the n1ost difficult 
tasks. Marx's dictun1 that "the educator hin1self has to be edu
cated'' is often quoted mechanically. It is tin1e to understand it in 
concrete tern1s and effect it practically: the educators of a new 
generation-parents, teachers, leaders of the state, economists
must first be sexually healthv themselves before thev will be able . . -
to countenance a correct sex-economic education for children and 
adolescents. 
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What lV ill Result from the Soviet Struggle 

for a "New Life"? 

The function<HY, the l'ducator. the ,-outh counselor, and all those . . . 

who rnust tnaster e\·er~ clay problen1s will no\v insist on practical 
instructions for their work. This is understandable but can in no 
way be cmnplied with. For the n1on1ent, it is possible only to 
learn frorn the failures <.lnd setbacks of revolutionary upheavals 
and to sketch the general outlines of the ways and n1eans of 
revolutionary development which point in the right direction. \Ve 
cannot know what the actual conditions \vill be in a new revolu
tionar~- uphea\·al in this or that country. \Yhat is always at issue 
is the application of general principles to specific conditions. 
C nder no circun1stances should utopian ideas be pennitted; they 
merel~- block the road to reality at a given n1ornent. 

One of the n1any basic principles that emerge fron1 investi
gating the inhibition of the Soviet sexual revolution is undoubt
edly the explicit guarantee of all prerequisites and conditions for 
n1an's sexual happiness. Since Soviet sexual legislation fron1 1917 
to 1921 tended in this direction, we \Yould take over these la\vs 
with very minor changes. Howe,·er. this would in no way suffice. 
Serious nH.'i.lStues are needed to n1ake these laws effective, i.e.~ for 
them to becmne part of lnnnan structure. Besides, the Soviet 
Union does not have rnanv laws which \vould have channeled the 
spontaneous revolution in sexual life into orderly paths. 

To safeguard n·volutionary sexual legislation for all time, the 
sexual health of the population must he taken out of the hands of 
urologists and old-fashioned professors of hygiene. Every worker. 
house\vife. peasant and adolescent n1ust understand that in 
conservative societv there are no authorities in this field, that . . 

those who think of themseh·es as sexual hq~ienists and sexolo-. '· 
gists are permeated with asceticisn1 and anxiety about "the moral 
conduct of rnan." On the basis of our work mnong vouth and 

L • 
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youth organizations, we tnay conclude that the average untrained 
but bright young worker has a better feeling for and capacity to 
judge questions of sexual life than have any of these ''author
ities." Therefore, the working people will surely be able to find in 
their own ranks the functionaries and organizations to resolve the 
problen1s of the sexual revolution. 

The new ordering of sexual life must begin with a change in 
the education of the child. For this reason the educators tnust be 
retrained and the tnasses nn1st learn to use their sound instinct in 
criticizing old pedagogues who have been in1properly trained in 
sexology. It will probably be n1uch easier to reeducate teachers 
than to upset the convictions of hygienists and detnographers. 
In \Vestern Europe and Atnerica, there are increasing signs that 
progressive educators are spontaneously looking for new ways of 
raising children and adolescents and in tnany cases have already 
developed sex-affirn1ative vie\vs. 

This new ordering of sexual life will fail if the political 
leaders of the working-class tnovement do not pay proper atten
tion to it. Political working-class leaders constitute a serious 
iinpedin1ent if their sexual orientation is ascetic. \Ve will have to 
convince those leaders who are untrained in sexology and fre
quently have sexual problen1s themselves that they n1ust learn 
before they can lead. 

Furthern1ore, it \vill be essential that spontaneous discus
sions about the ''sexual question" are not shoved aside as a 
''diversion fron1 the class struggle" but are integrated into the 
total work of building a free society. A victorious workers' 
n1ove1nent n1ust never again tolerate the authority of religious 
socialists, ethical intellectuals, pathological brooders, or sexually 
disturbed wmnen in matters pertaining to a new organization of 
sexual life. It nu1st be understood that it is these very people 
who, urged on by unconscious feelings, interlere in the debate 
precisely at that 1noment when utmost clarity is required. Thus 
the untrained worker is usually silenced because of his unjusti
fied respect for the intellectual. Every tnass organization will 
have to have functionaries who are well trained in sexology, for 
the exclusive purpose of observing the development of the orga-
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nization in respect to se\:ual attitudes, functionaries who can 
learn fron1 these observations and, in conjunction \vith a central 
sexological deparhnent, try to overcorne the difficulties. 

Along \vith positive legislation and measures for the pro
tection of sexuality, a ntunber of other 1neasures, derived from 
preyious experience, are necessary. 

For example, all literature which produces sexual anxiety 
should be prohibited. This includes pornographic books and 
crime stories as well as horror tales for children. These books will 
have to be replaced by a literature which, instead of arousing 
creepy chills, will describe and discuss genuine feelings for the 
unending manifold sources of the natural joy of living. 

Experience clearly teaches us that every hindrance of infan
tile and adolescent sexuality by parents, teachers, or administra
tive authorities must be stopped. No one can say as yet just how 
this is to be accon1plished. But the necessity for legal protection 
of infantile and adolescent sexuality can no longer be doubted. 

The best laws are \Vorth no n1ore than the paper on \vhich 
they are \Vritten so long as there is no clarity about the difficulties 
that, giYen today's political conditions and human structure, \viii 
be encountered if the sexualitv of children and adolescents is 

.I 

affirmed. If parents and teachers had not been badly raised 
themselves, if they were not sick then1selves, and if the best 
educational conditions could be immediately guaranteed for 
children and adolescents, n1atters \vould be simple. Since this is 
not the case, two n1easures are needed siinnltaneously: 

a) ~fodel institutions for collective education would have to 
be established in various areas. Here, well-trained, realistic, and 
sexually healthy educators would observe closely the develop
ment of the gro\ving generation and try to solve the practical 
problen1s that arise. These institutions \vill forn1 the core from 
which the prJ.nciples of the new order will spread out into society. 
It \viii be a long, arduous task but in the long run it offers the only 
possibility to get at the problem of subn1ission in human struc
ture. In addition to the n1odel educational institutions, there 
would be research institutes, which would inquire into the physi
ology of sexuality, the prevention of emotional illness, and the 
prerequisites of sexual hygiene. They would not, as has been 
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done previously, collect Indian phalluses and condoms of various 
kinds. 

h) Outside of these centers, it will be necessary to prepare 
for the sex-econmnic, natural regulation of sexual life on a n1ass 
seal('. The first principle to be recognized is that sexual life is not 
a private affair. This does not n1ean that any state functionary is 
entitled to pry into bedromn secrets; rather, that the concern for 
the sexual restructuring of n1an, for the establishment of the 
capacity for full sexual pleasure, cannot be left to individual 
initiative but is a cardinal problen1 of all social existence. 

Depending on the existing econmnic possibilities, several 
measures could be carried out iln1nediately in preparation for the 
new ordering of sexual life. (This presupposes, ho\vever, that 
the sexual life of the n1asses is no longer considered a matter of 
secondary or even of the least i1nportance.) Good contraceptives 
should be produced with the s;une attention that is given to big 
rnachines. The establislunent of the best centrally organized fac
tories for contraceptives, under scientific guidance and free of 
profit-n1aking n1otives, will be an1ong the first rneasures if the 
sexual hygiene of the masses is the goal. The publicizing of 
contraception as a n1ethod of decreasing abortions should not 
n·1nain 1nerely a theoretical 1natter but 1nust be accmnplished 
practically. 

A repetition of the Soviet sexual catastrophe cannot be 
avoided unless the problen1 of providing private rooms for 
adolescents and unn1arried couples is tackled in1n1ediately after 
the takeover of power. Frmn what I know of the young, they will 
gladly solve this problem in a practical manner without waiting 
for instructions fron1 above. 

The building of emergency homes for youth is necessary, 
and it can be accon1plished, provided that no powerful n1oralistic 
authority opposes it. Adolescents n1ust be made to feel that they 
have every possibility of building their own lives. This will cer
tainly not distract then1 fron1 their general social work. On the 
contrary, if they can gradually solve the problem of private 
roon1s themselves, they will accmnplish their social tasks with 
enormously increased pleasure. The whole population must ac
quire the secure feeling that the revolutionary leadership is doing 
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cn.'r)thing it can to guarantee sexual pleasure, without reserva
tion. \Yithout any ifs and buts. The cnlightcnrnent of the rnasses 
on the hannfulness of abortion and the dangers of venereal 
disease will beemnc less and less necessary as an understanding 
of the value of healthY, natural sexualitv increases. . . 

If the population feels that its sexual needs are inu11ediatelv 
and practically understood, it will also happily build rnachine~, 
without coercion. A population that is capable of sexual happi
ness will offer the best guarantee for society's general security. It 
will rebuild its life in a spirit of joy and defend it against any 
reactionary threat. 

If "sexual chaos" in the armed forces and the subsequent 
compulsion to resort to the law on hmnosexuality are to be 
avoided, it will be necessarv to tackle beforehand one of the n1ost 
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difficult problerns of social sex-econorny: the inclusion of young 
won1en into Annv and Navv life. This n1av sound inconceivable 

" . . 
to n1ilitary specialists today, but there is no other way to avoid 
the sexual degeneracy of serving in the Arn1y. Clearly, this prob
lem \vill not be easily solved, but in principle what has been said 
here is valid. 

Theater, fihns, and literature will no longer be exclusively at 
the service of econmnic problen1s, as happened in the Soviet 
Union. The problerns of love life which have absorbed 90 percent 
of literature since tin1e began cannot be eliminated from this 
world; nor can they be replaced by the glorification of machines. 
The reactionary, patriarchal kind of love culture will be replaced 
by a life-affirn1ative one in literature, filn1, etc. This will spare us 
fron1 regressing to philistine fonns and to trashy sentirnentality. 

\Vork in the sexological field will not be left to the initiative 
or the confusion of untrained physicians or romantically disposed, 
ungratified won1en; it will be organized collectively and con
ducted unbur~aucratically, like other fonns of social life. It 
would be useless at this point to rack one's brain over the details 
of such an organization. The question of organization will resolve 
itself spontaneously if sexual life is placed in the forefront of 
social work. 

Under no circun1stances will the new order of sexual life be 
established bv the decree of a central authoritv. A wide network . . 
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of sex-political organizations \villrnediate bet\veen the life of the 
masses aud the professional centers. Following the example of 
the Gennan Sexpol, these organizations will hold discussions on 
the life problen1s of the rnasses and returu to the masses \Vith 
their solutions. Al1 responsible scientists and leading sexologists 
will be exmnined as to their sexual health and freedmn fron1 any 
kind of ascetic rnoralizing attitudes. 

\Ve will not fight religion hut neither \viii we relinquish the 
right to secure the sexual happiness of the masses and convey to 
thern the insights of natural science. \Vhether or not the Church 
is correct in its assertion of the supernatural nature of religious 
feelings \viii then be seen. However, we do not conceal the fact 
that \Ye \vant to protect children and adolescents frmn being 
inculcated \Vith sexual anxiety and guilt feelings. 

In the process of the social revolution, the farnily \viii dis
integrate irrevocably; a return to the old family order is impos
sible. Fan1ily feelings and ties rnust be taken into account in that 
the problen1s arising frmn then1 will be constantly discussed 
publicly and overcome. Our position is the following: 

The goal of sexual and cultural revolutionary work crystal
lizes frmn the events at hand, \vithout sophistry. 

!\'fan's vegetative function, \vhich he shares with all living 
nature, strives for developrnent, activity, and pleasure; it shuns 
unpleasure, and is experienced in the form of flo\ving, surging 
sensations. These sensations are the essential element of every 
progressive, revolutionary \vorld vie\v. Even the so-called <!reli
gious experience" and the "oceanic feeling" are based on vegeta
tive phenon1ena. Recently, bioelectric processes in the tissues 
were detected in connection \vith some of these vegetative excita
tions. This is understandable because man is a part of nature, 
and nature functions bioelectrically.1 

The religious feeling of oneness \vith the universe therefore 
corresponds to a natural fact. But the mystification of these 
physical sensations has blocked and distorted them. 

Basically, prin1itive Christianity \vas a con1munist movement 
whose progressive, life-affirmative force was turned into the 

1 [1949] The discovery of orgone energy has necessitated consider
able modification of this view. ( Cf. The Discovery of the Orgone, Vol. I.) 
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opposite, into the ascetic and supernatural, by its sirnultaneous 
sexual negation. Having becorne an established church, inter
national Christianity, aspiring to the salvation of 111an, denied its 
own origin. The Church owes its po\ver to the vast, life-negating 
changes of hurnan structure brought about by the 1netaphysical 
interpretation of life: it subsists on the life that it kills. 

~farxist econon1ic theory recognized the econmnic prerequi
sites of the progressive course of life. But its curtailment by 
coarse economistic and n1echanistic views caused a threatening 
change toward life negation, with all its \vell-kno\vn symptoms. 
In those years econmnism suffered and was exposed to violent 
political struggles because it conde1nned the growing kno\vledge 
of the spontaneous will to life as "psychology" and abandoned it 
to the mystics. 

In the neo-paganisn1 of Gern1an National Socialism, the 
vegetative forces of life again broke through. The vegetative 
sensations were better understood by Fascist ideology than by 
the Church and were brought back to earth. The National So
cialist mystique of "surging of the blood" and "unity of blood and 
soil" an1ounted to progress as compared to the ancient Christian 
view of original sin; but it suffocated in new n1ystification and 
reactionary econon1ic policies. Thus, affirmation of life was :1gain 
hvisted into negation of life in the fonn of asceticism, subn1is
siveness, duty, and ethnic isolation. Nevertheless, the doctrine of 
original sin cannot be defended against the mystique of surging 
blood; the "surging of the blood" must be propelled into a 
rational outlet. 

1Iany Inisunderstandings arise frorn this relationship be
tween ancient Christianity and neo-paganisrn. There are those 
who proclahn neo-paganisrn as the revolutionary religion; they 
feel its progressiye tendency, but they fail to see its n1ystical 
perversion. O~hers want to protect the Church against Fascist 
ideology and think in so doing they are acting as revolutionaries. 
(Possibly this is politically expedient for the n1mnent, but in the 
long run it leads to error,) There are rnany socialists who do not 
want to dispense with ''relif!ious feelings": the~· are right insofar 
as they rnean ,·egeb.ltive sensations: they are wrong insofar as 
the~· do not see the real distortion and i1npeding of life. i\o one 
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yet dares to touch the sexual core of unfolding life. Everyone 
unconsciously utilizes his own sexual anxiety to affirn1 life in the 
fonn of religious or revolutionary experience \Vhile in the next 
breath his sex-negative attitudes transform this experience into a 
negation of life. Thus religious Socialists and econmnistic Nlarx
ists c:mnplen1ent one another. The following diagram illustrates 
this developn1ent: 

National Socialist mysticism 
Denial of sexuality 

State church 
Denial of sexuality 

Class society 
Denial of sexuality 

Affirmation of sexuality 
as the core of a life-affirmative 
culture 

Neopaganism 

Primitive Christianity 

Patriarchal family 

Primitive religion 
(Religion = orgastic ecstasy) 
Affirmation of sexuality 

Vegetative life 

Diagram of cultural development 

Proceeding frmn its basis in natural science and social proc
esses, sex-econon1ic research has dra\vn the correct conclusion: 
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the affirmation of life, in its subjective fonn as affirmation of 
sexual pleasure and in its objective social fonn as work democ
racy, lws to be brought to subjective consciousness and objective 
dcrclopment. The struggle to achieve this n1ust be organized. Its 
most p(J\verful structural oppmu•nt is lnunan pleasure anxiety. 

Organic pleasure anxiety. caused by the social disturbance of 
the natural experience of pleasure, is at the heart of all the diffi
culties \vhich rnass-psychological and sexological practice en
counter every dav, in the forn1 of rnodestv. n1oralitv. slavishness 

" " ~ / 

to the leader, etc. To be sure, impotence or the inability to n1ake 
smneone else's life happy is a source of shame, just as being a 
political reactionary is. Sexual potency has ren1ained a high ideal, 
just as being a revolutionary has; every reactionary rnakes his 
appearance as a revolutionary. ~o one likes to hear that he has 
shattered his happiness. that a frittered-cnvay future is already 
behind hin1. Therefore the aged ahvays fight n1ore fiercely against 
a concrete affirn1ation of life than do youth, and youth, as it 
gro\vs older, becon1es conservative. r\o one likes to adn1it that he 
might have arranged things better, that he no\v negates \vhat 
once he affirmed, that to realize one's desires in life requires a 
transformation of the \vhole rnode of living in the course of \vhich 
n1any valued substitute gratifications and illusions are destroyed. 
One does not like to curse the executors of authoritarian state 
po\ver and ascetic ideology \vhen they are called "father" and 
"n1other." One acquiesces, but one never resigns. 

Still, the unfolding of life cannot be stopped. Its perversion in 
asceticisn1, authoritarianisn1, and life negation n1ay succeed once 
1nore; but in the end man's natural forces \vill prevail in the unity 
of nature and culture. There is everv indication that life is rebel-

-ling against the chains ilnposed on it. The struggle for a "ne\v 
life" is only no\v beginning in earnest, at first in the fonn of 
severe econon1ic and e1notional disturbances of individual and 
social life. But whoever is capable of understanding life \vill not 
despair. He \vho is satisfied does not steal. He \vho is sexually 
happy does not need any "n1oral support" and his "religious 
experience" is true to nature. Life is as simple as this. It is cmn
plicated only by a htunan structure \Vhich is afraid of life. 
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